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Correspondence: Drakes oyster farm is an iconic staple in the community it serves. We need to support and keep Drakes open. Going to Point Reyes will not be the same if 
they are no longer there...in fact, it wouldn't be worth going!!  
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Correspondence: Hello I am a long time California resident living in Marin county now 60 years and my wife of 15 years living in Fairfax 25 years and we enjoy our several 
times a year trip to Johnsons oysters at Point Reyes to enjoy their wonderful oysters (reasonably priced and cold ready to take home and always delicious. we 
would certainly feel the greatest loss if this business were not to continue operatng in this local area. I know of no reasonable objections to their 
establishment and wonder why all the fuss? We Michael & Sarah The Kenyons are greatful for all the years of enjoyment we have had with Johson's Drakes 
Bay Oyter Co. michael Kenyon  
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Correspondence: I would like to support the Drakes Bay Oyster in their application for an extension of their lease for twenty years. They provide employment opportunities 
for the members of ranching families who work on the local ranches thereby better preserving their sustainability. They have greatly improved the repairs 
and appearance of the facilities, as well as greatly improved their management practices to better comply with Fish & Game rules as well as standard 
environmentsl practices that protect the native fish and wildlife. They are very conscious of providing a good experience for the public, while limiting their 
foot print on this wonderful property.  

Thank you,  

Joey Mendoza 415-669-7166  
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Correspondence: I would like to support Drakes Bay Oyster Farms extension of their lease. The farm contributes much to the community in the way of employment and 
food. We are worried that if the oyster farm goes, so will the rest of the ranches.  

Sharon Doughty  
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Correspondence: I would like to support the extension of the Lunny's lease. they contribute much to the community. it would also be an continuation of historical use of the 
site. this is the oldest canery in california.  
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Correspondence: 11/26/10  

I have been visiting Point Reyes NP on and off for the past 30 years. Besides the great vistas and natural beauty of the Park, my last stop on the way back 
has more often than not been the oyster farm.  

Honsetly, being from out-of-state, for a long time I naturally thought that the oyster farm was part of the Park.  

Now, after finding out that the NPS was considering eliminating the oyster farm, I feel that the oyster farm should be . . . should always, be part of the 
Park.  

Besides the fact that Drake's Bay Oysters taste great, oysters are known to help filter clean estuary waters.  

The lose of the Drakes Bay Oysters makes no sense.  
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Correspondence: I write this comment in support of the renewable Special Use Permit for the Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC). I recently had a visitor from France join 
us for a magnificent introduction to Point Reyes and a simple, but sumptuous sampling of oysters at the DBOC facility. My young Frenchman raved about 
the environment and marveled over the sustainable practices of oyster farming in such a non-urban environment accessible to the general public. I have 
frequently taken visitors to the DBOC facility to rekindle fond memories of my former days conducting biological research at Point Reyes and treating 
myself to fresh, local oysters from DBOC.  

We are trying to introduce oysters elsewhere in southern Marin County and San Mateo County. We have historic names of geographic locations,such as 
Oyster Point and Osyter Cove, reminders of a former thriving oyster population throughout the SF Bay Area. The DBOC facility preserves this treasured 
piece of Bay Area natural history. This operation must continue, not only for historic and ecological reasons, but because the results of sustainable harvest 
nourishes both the body and the soul!  

The EIS should address the sustainable practices of raising oysters at Drakes Estero, and fully address the beneficial environmental effects of such practices. 
In addition, the EIS should address the historical, both cultural and natural history, aspects of oyster-farming and the benefits of maintaining a connection 
with our past, again both culturaly and ecologically.  
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Correspondence: To: DBOC SUP EIS c/o Superintendent Point Reyes National Seashore 1 Bear Valley Road Point Reyes Station, CA 94956  

From: Sonja Hanson  

I am writing in support of a renewable Special Use Permit for the Drakes Bay Oyster Farm (the Farm), one that will allow the Farm to make the necessary 
building repairs and/ or replacements, and that allows it to continue farming oysters in Drakes Bay.  

There is no conclusive science that the Farm is detrimental to the surrounding environment, in fact there is more than a little evidence that the presence of 
oysters has a beneficial impact on the surrounding eco-system. In addition, oysters are filter feeders, the Farm has a vested interest in protecting and 
preserving the water quality and environmental health of Drakes Bay.  

Environmentalists in much of the developed world are lamenting the scarcity of agriculture and aquaculture near the major points of consumption, eg cities. 
West Marin is one of the few sources of local agriculture and aquaculture for the Bay Area; some of that land and water now falls within the boundaries of 
the National Park Service's (NPS) Point Reyes National Seashore (PRNS), including the Farm.  

The benefits of having farms close to Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA) are many. They include the obvious:  

1) the food that is produced locally travels a short distance to the public that consumes it, thus not only reducing the carbon footprint, but providing 'fresh' 



food,  

2) farms near MSA's provide an opportunity for an urban public to see working farms, this is not a small thing; the importance of seeing how the food we eat 
is cultivated should not be underestimated,  

3) farms near MSA's not only provide employment, they also provide a community of 'farmers', something most Americans were until the 20th Century; 
small farms are our heritage.  

Agriculture has thrived in the western part of Marin County since the mid-19th century when the Californios, the first Mexican land grantees, settled here. 
Point Reyes became known as the birthplace of the California dairy industry, and during the Gold Rush it was famous for another kind of gold: butter. 
Immigrants from Ireland, Switzerland, Portugal, Italy, and other countries established family farms that are still a vital part of the local economy, both on the 
Point Reyes peninsula and along the eastern shore of Tomales Bay. Oysters have been farmed on Drakes Bay for the last 50 years.  

Agriculture and aquaculture are clearly an important part of the culture and history of West Marin. Further, the farmers currently cultivating the land and 
water in West Marin are very vocal proponents of sustainable land and water use. The NPS should be protecting and supporting these activities not 
threatening their demise.  

The NPS is arguing for a return to 'wilderness' in West Marin. Is that really the most beneficial direction? There are many areas of the Point Reyes National 
Seashore that are undeveloped. That does not mean land and water within its boundaries that has been cultivated for many years need to be vacated. The NPS 
has not only an opportunity, but an obligation to protect the agriculture and aquaculture for the benefit of all of us. This is not a contradiction in the NPS's 
mission statement(1), on the contrary it is part of it.  

(1). . . by such means and measures as conform to the fundamental purpose of the said parks, monuments and reservations, which purpose is to conserve the 
scenery and the natural and historic objects and the wild life therein and to provide for the enjoyment of the same in such manner and by such means as will 
leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." The National Park Service still strives to meet those original goals, while filling many other 
roles as well: guardian of our diverse cultural and recreational resources; environmental advocate; world leader in the parks and preservation community; 
and pioneer in the drive to protect America's open space.  
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Correspondence: Dear Committee Members,  

Allowing any commercial operations within a National Park system puts that park in danger. I believe California's Point Reyes National Seashore is too 
valuable to lose to an oyster company. Please do your part to protect this area known as Drakes Estero, an estuary the is considered "the heart of the park." I 
am looking to see who is trustworthy in protecting our parks when so much of our environment is struggling.  

Thank you for your time.  
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Correspondence: We have visited Drake's Bay oyster farm a few times over the years, as a field trip with our two kids.  

We have relatives in Inverness, San Anselmo and San Francisco, so we would usually make it a family outing.  

The oyster farm owners and their workers would always be welcoming to visitors, and clearly proud of how their farming process actually helps keep the 
environment healthy. They would explain the process, and answer all our questions.  

We have enjoyed seeing the beautiful setting and knowing the oyster farm owners were being excellent stewards of Drake's Bay.  

Have opponents of the farm considered the intrusiveness of kayakers into Drake's Bay? Seems that is much more worrisome for the marine life.  
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Correspondence: One important reason for us to go to Point Reyes National Park is to go to the Drakes Bay Oysters Farm. Their oysters are fabulous to eat there and to take 
a lot home. Please let them stay there! Give them a permanently renewable permit! Thank you, Fritz and Gi Wiedmer  
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Correspondence: To Whom it May Concern:  

I urge you to renew the permit for the Drake's Bay Oyster Farm in Inverness, CA. My husband and I recently vacationed at Tomales Bay and found the 
Drake's Bay Oyster Farm to be the most wonderful part of our trip. Not only were the oysters the best we've ever eaten (and we've eaten oysters throughout 
the world), but the setting was like stepping back into 19th century California. This is a truely unique, wonderful and delicious experience that only 
California can offer. Please, please, please allow this operation to continue. I can't wait to take my grandchildren there. Sincerely, Paula Shapiro  
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Correspondence: I am writing this note to inform you of my wholehearted support of the Drakes Bay Oyster Farm. I have been going out there for as many years as I can 
remember and I can't imagine this historic landmark ever leaving.  

Oyster farming has been a historical endeavor in this area for many many years. We as humans greatly benefit from these creatures as a great source of 
protein and they are mighty tasty as well. Looking at some of the comments from organizations such as the Academy of Sciences it looks like one of the 
reasons the water quality in Drakes Bay can be directly associated with the oyster farm. Many politicians also agree that there is no reason why Drakes Bay 
Oyster Farm cannot continue to operate as one of the finest seafood facilities on the west coast.  

Also it is very important that DBOF receives a special use permit so they can make the necessary building repairs.  

Thank You  

William Wickliffe  
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Correspondence: Jeffrey A. Creque, Ph.D. Land Stewardship Consultation  

Date: November 26, 2010 To: DBOC SUP EIS, c/o Superintendent Cicely Muldoon Point Reyes National Seashore 1 Bear Valley Road Point Reyes Station, 
CA 94956 Sent via electronic mail From: Jeffrey A. Creque, Ph.D. Re: Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) SUP EIS Scoping Comment  

This letter is an invited comment as part of the scoping process initiated for an EIS allegedly required prior to issuance of a Special Use Permit for 
continuation of oyster farming operations by DBOC in Drakes Estero, Point Reyes National Seashore (PRNS). This letter has also been submitted 
electronically via the Point Reyes National Seashore (PRNS) website to ensure that it is received.  

In addressing this critical matter, the National Park Service (NPS) must first answer two questions: 1. Does the NPS have jurisdiction over mariculture in 
Drakes Estero? 2. Is an Environmental Impact Statement required for the renewal of Drakes Bay Oyster Company's permit? The answer to both of these 
questions is clearly "NO."  

1. Does the NPS have jurisdiction over mariculture in Drakes Estero? NO. The NPS does not have jurisdiction over mariculture in Drakes Estero beyond the 
use of the shoreline facilities for Drakes Bay Oyster Company. In the Final EIS on Proposed Wilderness, April 23, 1974, the NPS acknowledged the rights of 
the State of California, rights retained at the time of transfer of the waters of the Estero to the Federal government, stating on page 56, "Control of the lease 
from the California Department of Fish and Game, with presumed renewal indefinitely, is within the rights reserved by the State on these submerged lands." 
Correspondence from the 1990s indicates that the NPS and the State of California agreed that the State has jurisdiction over mariculture in the Estero. In 



2004 the California Fish and Game Commission gave DBOC a 25-year permit to continue mariculture activities to 2029.  

NPS efforts to preempt State's rights in this matter are in direct conflict with Executive Order 13132 of August 4, 1999. 2. Is an Environmental Impact 
Statement required for the renewal of Drakes Bay Oyster Company's permit? NO. In 2009, Congress explicitly passed legislation enabling the Secretary of 
the Interior to issue a Special Use Permit to DBOC for continued operation, "notwithstanding any other law." This act of Congress precludes any alleged 
necessity for an EIS prior to issuance of that permit. Even if Congress had not expressed its clear intention in this matter, per NPS Director's Order 12, the 
NPS may issue a renewal of a Special Use Permit under a Categorical Exclusion and is encouraged to do so when no change in environmental effects is 
reasonably foreseeable, as would clearly be the case here, given that no change in operation is proposed. Further, the SUP renewal falls under the Seashore's 
General Management Plan and therefore is appropriately treated as a Categorical Exclusion. Management objectives in the PRNS GMP explicitly cover the 
oyster farm, stating as an objective, "To monitor and improve maricultural operations, in particular the oyster farm opera,tion in Drakes Estero, in 
cooperation with the California Department of Fish and Game" (Page 2, 1980 GMP).  

NPS staff may claim that controversy in this matter precludes a Categorical Exclusion. Claims of controversy, however, are based on misconduct by current 
and former NPS staff, and PRNS continues to spread false information regarding oyster operations in the Estero. While this gross NPS misconduct falls well 
within the precedent for judicial review under the Administrative Procedure Act, it does not constitute a legitimate basis for denying a Categorical Exclusion 
for continuation of over eighty years of oyster farming in the Estero.  

Data Quality Considerations in the Preparation of the proposed EIS. If, despite the clearly illegitimate nature of the EIS process, NPS persists in forcing the 
process forward, the 2009 National Academy of Sciences report on the impacts of mariculture in Drakes Estero, as the most comprehensive review of 
existing scientific information on the question of environmen,tal impacts of oyster cultivation in Drakes Estero, must provide the scientific basis of any such 
EIS. A paper by Dr. Ben Becker, an employee of the NPS, has been extensively quoted by the NPS, however, Becker's paper uses data points that have been 
proven to be erroneous by NPS time/date stamped photographic evidence revealed subsequent to the publication of Becker's paper. Becker's paper therefore 
cannot and must not be used as a source of information on oyster farm impacts on harbor seals.  

An extensive review of the impacts of oyster mariculture on Harbor Seals in Drakes Estero, including a detailed review of Dr Becker's data and conclusions, 
has been conducted by the Marine Mammal Commission (MMC), and a draft comprehensive report is expected to be released by the end of 2010. A final 
report is expected by the end of February, 2011. The EIS process cannot proceed without this MMC report, and cannot ignore its findings. MMC 
involvement, at significant taxpayer expense, was invited by the Sierra Club and the National Parks Conservation Association. The MMC report, upon its 
release, should immediately be incorporated within the body of the EIS.  

Food Security and Sustainable Food Production for the San Francisco Bay Area Any consideration of environmental impacts of continuing or removing 
oyster cultivation in Drakes Estero must recognize the fact that DBOC produces 85% of the commercial shellfish produced within the San Francisco Bay 
Area and thus constitutes a critical component of the region's food supply and food security. Elimination of the roughly one half million pounds of highest 
quality protein produced from the Estero each year would require its replacement from other marine or land based sources at much lower conversion 
efficiencies, resulting in a cascade of environmental impacts that would be difficult or impossible to mitigate. Among these would be the significant carbon 
and other greenhouse gas costs associated with other forms of protein production, processing and transportation. For example, replacing DBOC-produced 
marine protein with comparable shellfish would require imports from as far away as Mexico or Korea, resulting in not only increased transportation-
associated greenhouse gases, but in significant risks to public health associated with long-distance transport of imported perishable foodstuffs from countries 
whose food safety practices may or may not comply with US standards.  

Importation of significant quantities of marine protein from outside the United States would further deepen the existing US shellfish deficit. The United 
States already consumes an unsustainable percentage of global resources, and to gratuitously increase that percentage in an arena where we have the clear 
potential to increase our self-sufficiency, when global demand for protein is projected to double within the next two decades, is both morally and 
ecologically indefensible. The questions of the US seafood deficit, carbon costs associated with importation of marine protein, and the contribution of 
shellfish mariculture and the DBOC to the food security of the San Francisco Bay area must all be considered in any EIS process associated with DBOC.  

When a global perspective is applied to the issue of sustainable shellfish production in Drakes Estero, it is clear that the environmental impacts of 
eliminating that production far exceed those, if any, associated with its continuation. Any EIS purporting to evaluate the environmen,tal effects of retaining 
shellfish aquaculture in Drakes Estero MUST consider the regional and global consequences of failing to do so. The question of shellfish aquaculture in 
Drakes Estero MUST be viewed within the global context of marine ecological condition and trend, including the collapse of virtually every commercial 
fishery worldwide and the accelerating acidification of oceans globally.  

The widespread recognition of shellfish aquaculture as a truly sustainable alternative source of marine protein, and the fact of the doubling of human demand 
for protein by 2030, suggest that the most important question any such EIS must consider is how to significantly increase shellfish production in Drakes 
Estero in the near term while continuing to maintain the Estero's ecological integrity into the foreseeable future.  

This EIS, if carried out, must include a comprehensive independent review of the fraudulent science and erroneous legal opinions employed by NPS in its 
misguided efforts to undermine the DBOC and the rights of the people of the State of California. The breakdown in communication between federal and 
state agencies must be analyzed and repaired, and the shattering of public trust at the hands of an incompetent PRNS and Regional administration must be 
explained and appropriate actions taken to restore that trust.  

Finally, this EIS must include a comprehensive analysis of the financial costs to the Lunny family of the smear campaign waged against them by the NPS for 
the past five years.  

Thank you for your attention to these critically important matters.  

Sincerely,  

Jeffrey A. Creque, Ph.D.  
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Correspondence: Please be informed that I support a renewable special use permit to be awarded to Drakes Bay Oyster Farm. This place was a highlight of our visit to Point 
Reyes last summer. I see clear historical and cultural value to continuing existence of the farm, and it will contribute to our decision to vacation in the area 
again. This, of course, relates to the economic value of the oyster farm to the area. As long as the operators are good stewards of the ecosystem, it seems that 
the award of a permit contributes to the well-being in many ways, as the oysters contribute to the health of the bay. Thanks for considering my opinion. 
Sincerely, Lee Ann Cameron  
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Correspondence: Thank you for the opportunity to contribute to the scoping process.  

The timing of the public comment period is appropriate: since before I was born, my family has visited Point Reyes National Seashore to visit first Johnsons 
Oysters, and then the Drakes Bay Oyster Farm (DBOF). Most years, we would make this journey from Mill Valley before Thanksgiving as my father, who 
normally refuses to eat turkey, will only agree to the usual seasonal fare if we would stuff it with an oyster dressing.  

And so I write this during the day after Thanksgiving, in hopes that something I might illuminate in my comments might help protect the Drakes Bay Oyster 
Farm from the campaign that seems determined to remove it from Point Reyes National Seashore, despite its rich cultural role in this special place, not to 
mention its importance on a regional, state, national, and even international level.  

I recently read ? and was quite inspired by ? the Park Service's website regarding the Civic Engagement program, and I quote: "WHY CIVIC 
ENGAGEMENT? The Civic Engagement initiative is the National Park Service's challenge to itself, to find new ways to revitalize its mission of preserving 
and interpreting our nation's natural and cultural heritage. Forming meaningful partnerships with the very people most invested in the parks ensures the long-
term relevance of NPS resources and programs? Ultimately, this sustained, dynamic interaction between NPS employees, partners and citizens will provide 
an important format for the exploration of historical truth and the powerful forces which have shaped our history."  

And so with this spirit in mind, even if I am quite disheartened that this has not been the spirit with which the DBOF issue has been treated to date by the 
PRNS administration, I will outline several of my concerns with this process as it relates to DBOF.  

The very first has to do with the opportunity cost inherent in spending time, money, and other PRNS resources on first, the campaign to wrongly vilify 
DBOF, and second, this potentially unnecessary EIS, rather than on more pressing issues. Might these resources be better spent looking into whether or not 
the supposed (and as of yet unproven) environmental damages wrought by DBOF could be mitigated in some other way than closing down the operation (a 
common practice in another Federal organization, the National Forest Service)? Or might those resources be better spent addressing known threats to PRNS 
resources, such as the kayaks that the Park Service's own hidden cameras showed to be flushing seals in Drakes Estero? If at all possible, I hope to prevent 
current misuse of time and precious National Park dollars, and to also prevent potential misuse of PRNS resources in the future.  

As a person of color, my second concern has to do with the potential for the existence of DBOF to disproportionately benefit people of color, and people 
from disadvantaged socioeconomic backgrounds. Conversely, I suspect that the removal of DBOF may disproportionately harm the experience of people of 
color and those from lower class backgrounds. I therefore propose that the EIS researchers closely analyze: ? Not only how many jobs might be lost if DBOF 
is removed, but how many people of color vs white people will lose their jobs ? Not only how many people have currently visited and do currently visit 
DBOF, but also the racial and class backgrounds of these people ? The number, class, and racial backgrounds of people who value and are privileged enough 
to appreciate and take advantage of wilderness, not only in the communities surrounding the park, but nationally.  

It is my understanding that environmental issues are primarily important to privileged people, and primarily white people ? and I suspect that few people 
from lower class backgrounds have the means to purchase and/or rent kayaks, which is one of the few ways to enjoy a wilderness estero (and incidentally, the 
one activity that the Park Service's own hidden cameras seem to have shown to be the only activity negatively affecting seal behavior in Drakes Estero). 
From an environmental justice perspective, I wonder if a more compelling way to illustrate the value of pristine environments in general would be to meet 
people where they are (ie, visiting DBOF) and use interpretive activities there to highlight the interactive role of oysters, people, seals, and other natural and 
human-instigated activities in the estero and the Seashore as a whole, including kayaking, dairy farming, and road-building, to name a few. I suggest the EIS 
panel analyze the effects of cordoning off Drakes Estero to uses that are inaccessible to a wide diversity of Seashore visitors.  

My third concern relates to both food security and food sovereignty. On the local and regional levels, DBOF (as the only oyster shucking and canning facility 
in the state of California) represents a crucial source of protein for the people of West Marin and beyond; I suggest that the preparers of the EIS analyze how 
the loss of DBOF would affect the local population in the event of an act of food system terrorism that would either contaminate or completely block the 
flow of food produced far away from reaching our region. Furthermore, I suggest that the EIS analyze the myriad examples in the state of California, and 
indeed throughout the country and even the world, to conserve and rebuild systems of distributed food processing infrastructure, for both food safety and 
food sovereignty reasons. It seems shocking to me that while many communities are fighting to save their own food processing facilities, the administration 
of the Point Reyes National Seashore is trying to shut down one of the crucial components of our food sovereignty here in West Marin.  

At the state level, the Vivid Picture project has many excellent reports that must be reviewed (http://www.vividpicture.net/documents/), the most important of 
which is #4: Current Issues and Trends Connected to the Vivid Picture Goals for a Sustainable Food System 
(http://www.vividpicture.net/documents/4_Current%20Trends_and_Bkgd_Info.pdf "Much of the content of this paper [is] drawn from Ripe for Change: 



Rethinking California's Food Economy (2004), by Katy Mamen, Steven Gorelick, Helena Norberg-Hodge and Diana Deumling.").  

The Community Food Security Coalition is a National organization that seeks to "develop self-reliance among all communities in obtaining their food and to 
create a system of growing, manufacturing, processing, making available, and selling food that is regionally based and grounded in the principles of justice, 
democracy, and sustainability" (http://www.foodsecurity.org/aboutcfsc.html). It is crucial that the DBOF EIS analyzes issues of food security, and this 
organization's website provides a wealth of resources for researching these issues at local and regional levels in addition to providing both excellent context 
for and examples of food security work in the US.  

Within the Park Service itself, it bears noting that many Parks' administrations around the country understand that the production and processing of food is in 
fact important heritage worth preserving. Toward this end, investigators for the EIS may also wish to analyze the Park Service's own document, Stewardship 
Begins with People, which features several excellent examples where food production and processing is very much aligned with Park Service goals. Why 
does the administration at Point Reyes National Seashore treat historical food production here differently than the administrations of the National Parks, 
Historical Landmarks featured in this document? Indeed, Point Reyes National Seashore and various food-based businesses operating in and near the 
Seashore are featured in this document; why discriminate against DBOF?  

For more information about the global context of the challenges of preserving food sovereignty, and the rights and livelihoods of the farmers, fisherfolk and 
small and medium scale farmers, agricultural workers that every single eater on this planet depends on, I suggest the investigators analyze the work of the 
International Planning Committee for Food Sovereignty: http://foodsovereignty-org.web34.winsvr.net/Home.aspx.  

My fourth concern has to do with inconsistencies between the activities of the PRNS administration with regard to DBOF and the policies of another Federal 
organization, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. According to their 1998 Aquaculture Policy 
(http://aquaculture.noaa.gov/pdf/17_noaaAqpolicy.pdf), "Worldwide fisheries production will be inadequate to meet the needs of the world's population, 
without supplementation through aquaculture. Constituent and Congressional support for aquaculture dictates that the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) bring together its diverse programs to develop a comprehensive aquaculture policy and strategy to provide a context for agency 
activities for the next ten to twenty years. The impetus for the development of aquaculture extends beyond food production. NOAA involvement in 
aquaculture can help to foster sustainable economic development and environmentally friendly technologies, create new employment opportunities, reduce 
the trade deficit in fish products, reduce fishing pressure on living marine resources, and rebuild depleted stocks."  

I suggest that the EIS preparers analyze the environmental and economic impetus behind this policy and ensure that the decision with regard to DBOF take 
these issues into account.  

According to NOAA, "Many other countries are investing more heavily in aquaculture than the United States. According to the United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization, the United States ranked 10th in total aquaculture production in 2004, behind China, India, Vietnam, Thailand, Indonesia, 
Bangladesh, Japan, Chile, and Norway. The United States imports significant volumes of marine aquaculture products from these and other countries, 
resulting in an annual seafood trade deficit of over $9 billion" (http://aquaculture.noaa.gov/us/welcome.html). The EIS should analyze how removal of 
DBOF would affect the US dependency on seafood imports. NOAA also has a National Marine Aquaculture Initiative, part of which is designed to expand 
marine aquaculture (http://aquaculture.noaa.gov/funding/grants.html). The EIS should examine how the PRNS's campaign to remove of DBOF, despite lack 
of evidence that DBOF is harming the Seashore's resources, has created conflict of interest for American taxpayers, whose taxes fund both Federal 
organizations.  

Furthermore, it seems unlikely that an EIS could make a suggestion in direct conflict with another National Association; therefore, I suggest that the 
investigators recommend the reinstatement of the DBOF Special Use Permit in 2012, with option to renew, in order to bring PRNS's activities into alignment 
with NOAA's policies. I suggest that the EIS also examine the impact of granting DBOF a longer term, renewable Special Use Permits, which I believe will 
actually improve any permit holder's capacity for environmental stewardship; when these permits are as short as 5 years, there is little incentive to make 
capital investments in the most ecologically sound (or even restorative) technologies.  

My fifth and final concern (at this stage, at least) is the issue of the permanency of the PRNS Act which designated Drakes Estero as "potential wilderness," 
since certain people have brought this up as justification for removing DBOF from Drakes Estero. Even if the language in that Act DOES imply that potential 
wilderness absolutely must be converted to wilderness at the first possible moment (and I am not convinced that this is the case, something which I also hope 
the EIS will take up), I hope that the preparers of the EIS will remember that policies are created by human beings? and to err is human. Even the US 
Constitution has been amended several times to ensure that justice was in fact being served, and if the fate of DBOF comes down to interpretation of the 
"potential wilderness" of Drakes Estero in that Act, let the Seashore administration consider the possibility of amending that Act ? or even creating a new one 
? if all evidence revealed during the EIS process shows that it might be necessary.  

Again, thank you for the opportunity to contribute to the EIS scoping process. I trust that those in charge of this process will undertake their duties in good 
faith, and that they will thoroughly examine not only all the issues I have raised here, but all the issues that have been brought up by everyone who has taken 
the time to submit comments.  

Sincerely,  

Anne Elizabeth \  
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associated references to the 1998 Concessions Act)  

DBOC SUP EIS c/o Superintendent, Point Reyes National Seashore 1 Bear Valley Road, Point Reyes Station, CA 94956.  

The Sierra Club supports the scoping comments made by the Environmental Action Committee of West Marin, the National Parks Conservation Association, 
Marin Audubon, and the National Wildlife Federation. In addition, we submit the following:  

PURPOSE AND NEED  

The Sierra Club urges NPS to revise the Purpose and Need statement with our recommended additions underlined and recommended deletions struck 
through: "Pursuant to Section 124 of Public Law 111-88, the Secretary of the Interior has the discretionary authority to issue a Special Use Permit for a 
period of 10 years to Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) for commercial harvesting and processing of shellfish of Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) at 
Point Reyes National Seashore? Johnson Oyster Company (JOC) removed the processing operation from the site in October 2003. In 2006, DBOC returned 
the processing operation to the site in a 40' container that to-date continues to lack necessary permits. As Friends of Yosemite Valley, 439 F. Supp. 2d at 
1105 states, "The baseline alternative should not have "assume[d] the existence of the very plan being proposed." Similarly, the Purpose and Need Statement 
should not include the existence of an unpermitted operation (processing) being proposed for a Special Use Permit (SUP).  

Furthermore, DBOC to date continues to lack necessary permits to harvest other than specified shellfish species in specified locations per the California 
Department of Fish and Game leases M-438-01 and M-438-02. These CDFG permissions have been further constrained by NPS not permitting Manila clam 
cultivation outside M-438-02 and "Species Limitation" in the 1998 Environmental Assessment (EA) of the JOC septic project to which DBOC as successor 
is bound. The 9/14/98 Marin County Planning Commission minutes of that EA hearing state (page 13), "The Commission supported the proposed project 
with?a stipulation that only pacific islander (crassoseragigas) (sic) will be harvested." Similarly, the Purpose and Need Statement should not include the 
existence of an unpermitted operation (harvesting and processing of shellfish other than Pacific oysters) being proposed for a Special Use Permit (SUP).  

Lastly, the Purpose and Need should add the following additional Project Objective: "Meet the obligations of the laws and policies that govern Point Reyes 
National Seashore, including the legislation establishing the Point Reyes National Seashore and establishing the standards for administration of the seashore, 
the Wilderness Act of 1964, the Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976, NPS management policies and the 1998 Concessions Act."  
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BASELINE  

The 2007 EIS for the PRNS Giacomini Wetland Restoration stated (Pg 35, ch 2 at 
www.nps.gov/pore/parkmgmt/planning_giacomini_wrp_eiseir_final_2007.htm),  

"NEPA and CEQA require that alternatives be evaluated with respect to baseline or existing conditions. The baseline can be, but is not necessarily, the same 
as the No Action alternative (Bass et al. 2001). The baseline is essentially a description of the affected environment at a fixed point in time, whereas the No 
Action alternative assumes that other things will happen to the affected environment even if the proposed action does not occur (Bass et al. 2001)."  

"The purpose of Chapter 3, Affected Environment, is to provide the public with a detailed description of baseline conditions. Often, baseline conditions in 
NEPA and CEQA are considered the conditions that existed at the time the NOI or NOP was issued (Bass et al. 2001)."  

"For the proposed project, baseline and No Action conditions are not the same, because the existing Reservation of Use agreement that was signed with the 
Giacomini family at the time the ranch was purchased includes discontinuation of the Giacomini Ranch dairy in March 2007."  

Similarly, the No Action Alternative for this current 2010 EIS includes the cessation of DBOC activities but the baseline assumes the current condition of 
authorized DBOC activities per its existing SUP and RUO. This baseline, however, should not include unauthorized activities even if they are on-going, as 
previously noted in Friends of Yosemite Valley.  

There are numerous DBOC activities that are not authorized as of the date of the Notice of Preparation. These include but are not limited to:  

w The numerous outstanding violations noted in the many Coastal Commission letters; w The Manila clam cultivation that is unauthorized by NPS; w The 
multiple violations of the RUO taking place at the retail shop; w The chronic violations of the 1998 CDFG seal protection protocol (also incorporated into 
Exhibit C of the 2008 SUP) as evidenced by the PRNS wildlife cameras; w The 2009 DBOC placement of Manila clam bags within a Harbor Seal Protection 
Area that was subject to the (still unpaid) ~$62,000 fine by the Coastal Commission; w The repeated violations of health and safety standards at DBOC 
workforce housing; w DBOC operating without a Use Permit as per the 2008 Inspector General's Report w Other violations recorded in the Sierra Club 
letters to NPS that are incorporated into this scoping letter by reference  

The list of violations goes on and on in numbing detail. NPCA, one of our collaborative organizations in this matter has requested per the Freedom of 
Information Act copies of the NPS compliance records. The EIS for this project needs to strip out of the baseline conditions all of this unauthorized activity, 
regardless of DBOC's assertions, purported explanations, or outright denials.  
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"NO-ACTION" ALTERNATIVE (WILDERNESS)  

The "No Action Alternative" would be for NPS not to take any action and thus on November 2012, DBOC's Special Use Permit (SUP) and Reservation of 
Use and Occupancy (RUO) and CDFG Leases would all expire.  

These documents require and thus this Alternative includes DBOC removing all personal property placed on either the land site or the Estero at any time and 



all real property placed on the land site during the 40-year term of the RUO.  

The California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) leases M-438-01 and -02 were issued on June 25th 2004 "contingent on a concurrent federal 
Reservation of Use and Occupancy for fee land in the Point Reyes National Seashore (Lease pgs 3-4 of 9).  

Since a RUO as matter of law, cannot be renewed or extended, these CDFG leases also expire in November 2012.  

These CDFG leases additionally require (Paragraph D pg 5) that DBOC remove all structures from the Estero "in the event the lease is abandoned or 
otherwise terminated."  

This No Action Alternative follows the 2007 Giacomini Restoration EIS (Pg 38, Ch 20): at: 
www.nps.gov/pore/parkmgmt/planning_giacomini_wrp_eiseir_final_2007.htm  

"No Action: "An alternative in which there is no project or "Action" is required under NEPA and CEQA and allows the public to determine what would 
happen relative to baseline conditions if there was no proposed project or change in management direction from that specified in current or existing 
management plans or agreements."  

"Because the No Action Alternative does represent the continuation of current management programs or plans such as the General Management Plan (NPS 
1980) and compliance with terms of existing agreements, it often does include several "actions" despite its name."  

"There are several existing (as of the time the Notice of Intent was published in the Federal Register) agreements that the Park Service or other agencies 
would be subject to or obligated to comply with under all alternatives..."  

In this case, "current management programs" or plans include the 1964 Wilderness Act, the 1976 PRNS Wilderness Act, the NPS Wilderness policies that 
call for Wilderness Areas to be restored to allow natural processes to run un-hindered, and the PRNS enabling legislation that calls for maximum 
preservation, protection and restoration of natural resources.  

Nevertheless, DBOC has elected to assume the business risk of continuing to plant in a ~2-year maturation cycle, yet possibly not being able to harvest 
oysters immature as of November 2012.  

Oyster equipment within 1500 meters of the harbor seal haulouts should be the first to be removed, provided this takes place outside pupping season.  
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ALTERNATIVE #1 (NATURAL RESOURCES)  

Sierra Club Alternative #1 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action Alternative, but would additionally restore the land-based site to its former 
wetland/shoreline habitat to the extent possible without disturbing the Native American cultural resources.  

We note that activities (as distinct from objects and structures) are not considered eligible for protection as cultural resources and we agree with the 1998 
JOC EA that found no cultural resources attributable to the oyster operation.  

However, should a subsequent cultural assessment determine differently, then we suggest these objects and structures be properly documented and then 
removed in order to maximize restoration of the shoreline and/or the natural processes of the Estero.  

ALTERNATIVE #2 (CULTURAL RESOURCES)  

Sierra Club Alternative #2 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action Alternative and restore the land-based site to its former wetland/shoreline 
habitat as in Alternative #1, but would additionally restore Native American cultural resources, including removing non-native oyster shells and other 
commercial shellfish debris discarded on the nearby midden and interpreting Native American use of the Estero.  

On this point we are in support of the May 21, 2007 letter from the Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria that stated:  

"We believe the activities related to the current oyster farming In Drakes Estero are harming the FIGR/Coast Miwok traditional cultural landscape."  

"The Federated Indian of Graton Rancheria support the intent of PL 94-544 that "It is the intention that those lands and waters designated as potential 
wilderness additions (Drakes Estero) will be essentially managed as wilderness, to the extent possible, with efforts to steadily continue to remove all 
obstacles to the eventual conversion of these land and waters to wilderness status."  

ALTERNATIVE #3 (RECREATION)  

Sierra Club Alternative #3 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action Alternative, restore the land-based site to its former wetland/shoreline 
habitat as in Alternative #1, restore Native American cultural resources as in Alternative #2, but would additionally implement educational programs for the 
Estero's recreational users.  

This Recreation Alternative would involve soliciting interested stakeholders, including kayakers, to suggest ways to demonstrate how to enjoy the Estero 
resource without disturbing wildlife or leaving a trace. This could include outreach to kayak and other recreational communities, a designated kayak clean-up 



area to diminish threat from potential hitchhiking species and informational signage.  
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ALTERNATIVE #4 (COMMERCIAL OPERATION)  

Section 124 of Public Law 111-88 (the Rider) did not repeal the 1976 PRNS Wilderness Act, the Wilderness Act of 1964, the legislation establishing the 
Point Reyes National Seashore. NPS wilderness management policies, or the 1998 Concessions Act or exclude them from the Secretary's decision making 
process for this proposed SUP, but rather over-rode any law that may have prevented the Secretary of the Interior from considering a permit for commercial 
use. Prior to the Rider, the Secretary couldn't even consider a permit. The Rider provides the Secretary with full discretion and thus the Secretary must 
consider the 1964 Wilderness Act, the 1976 PRNS Wilderness Act, NPS Wilderness policies, and the PRNS enabling legislation that calls for maximum 
preservation, protection and restoration of natural resources.  

We believe there is no way to mitigate the policy and resource impacts of this proposed commercial operation within a national park and within a wilderness 
area. Its use is simply incompatible with the maximum natural resource protection, legal mandates and policies regarding private/commercial uses of national 
parks. In considering the commercial operation, which Section 124 of PL 111-88 allows the Secretary to do and which the Secretary has chosen to do via 
NEPA even though such process is not required, we believe Alternative #4 should be sited on the ~70 acres at the north end of Schooner Bay that was set 
aside as the buffer to protect the Drakes Estero wilderness. DBOC currently has Bed #35 located in this area. The chart below compares of this ~70 acres to 
shellfish leases in Tomales Bay and demonstrates that despite DBOC claims to the contrary, a much smaller area is commercially viable.  

Shellfish Companies CDFG Lease # Ac Leased Ac Productive Lease vs Prod Marin Oyster Co M-430-02,19 30 7 23% Cove Mussel Co M-430-06 10 7 70% 
Charles Friend M-430-04 62 20 32% Drakes Bay Oyster Co Non-Wilderness 70 29 41% Pt Reyes Oyster Co M-430-14,13,17 92 30 33% Hog Island Oyster 
Co M-430-10,11,12,15 163 70 43% Tomales Bay Shellfish M-430-05 156 75 48% Average 83 34 41%  

Even with such an alternative outside wilderness (albeit rendering the former wilderness buffer meaningless), a high resource threat of invasive tunicates, the 
spreading of marine waste from "oyster tubes," the harm to eelgrass under and on route to oyster racks, and the disruption of wildlife use of the occupied 
estero?all continue to exist. Thus the EIS should develop ways to substantially mitigate these and other risks. Even with such an alternative, the precedential 
value (and threat to protective NPS policy) still exists from authorizing such commercial rights within NPS.  

Furthermore the 1998 Finding of No significant Impact that DBOC is bound to, states (page 2): "JOC has agreed, as a condition of the NPS Permit, not to 
exceed as an annual production/processing limit of 700,000 lbs (oyster weight). The EIS should substantially downsize this production cap to further mitigate 
risks.  

Despite the DBOC retail oyster shop being outside the Wilderness Area, Alternative #4 should not include its ongoing operation. A retail oyster shop in 
PRNS is not a necessary "visitor serving" facility when along the boulevard that provides access to the Seashore, there are dozens of locations that sell the 
"fresh local oysters" including at nearby Tomales Bay. Signs outside virtually every local restaurant advertise "fresh local oysters." Furthermore, the DBOC 
retail oyster shop operates on public land intended for maximum preservation, protection and restoration of natural resources.  
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ALTERNATIVE #4 (COMMERCIAL OPERATION)?continued  

In addition, this retail oyster shop has long operated in violation of the RUO that PRNS has to date been unwilling or unable to enforce. RUO Exhibit "C" 
reserves to a right for "the purpose of processing and selling wholesale and retail oysters, seafood and complimentary food items." Webster's defines 
complimentary as "given free as a courtesy or favor." However, DBOC sells items including sausages, cuts of beef, t-shirts and other trinkets.  

RUO (#18) also notes: "vendor cannot conduct a restaurant operation on the premises without prior written approval." Yet DBOC's sale of food items in a 
form suitable for immediate consumption at nearby picnic tables qualifies as a restaurant operation that increases the residence time of vehicles and thus the 
parking intensity adjacent to wetlands and to the Estero. The parking lot, sized and environmentally studied in the 1998 EA for impacts at a "buy and leave" 
use level is now crowded and overflowing at a "buy and stay" use level.  

Lastly, although the RUO reserves a right for "the interpretation of oyster cultivation to the visiting public," DBOC has instead turned the site into a defacto 
"anti-NPS" visitor center that solicits anti-NPS lobbying signatures and dispenses personal attacks on NPS staff.  

All of the traffic generated by the unauthorized activity of the retail shop should be stripped out of the baseline conditions and the NEPA study should 
consider how much of the traffic to the DBOC retail shop is purely extra mileage and extra greenhouse gas emissions to purchase at a greater distance the 
same items that could be purchased closer to urban centers. The EIS should consider how much of the traffic generated by the oyster shop is solely for that 
commercial purpose rather than an incidental adjunct to a Park visit that extends further or stays longer.  

OVER-RIDING CONCERNS FOR ALTERNATIVES WITH DBOC ACTIVITIES  

Because of the above noted pattern of on-going violations, regardless of whether they are intentional or are asserted to be unintentional, the EIS analysis of 
all potential alternatives needs to acknowledge that it is almost certain that some, and perhaps many, of the permit conditions will not be complied with.  

Consequently, given the history of both this lease and this permittee, an EIS analysis that assumes that all permit terms will in fact be complied with would 
present a false picture of the impacts.  

Lastly, extension of this operation would be a violation of the 1998 Concessions Act that authorizes only activities that facilitate park visitor experience. 
However pleasant some may find growing and buying oysters in a National Park, these are not essential activities and furthermore are duplicated nearby. 
Despite this, even if the operation is extended, it must be done so b a fully competitive bidding process.  



Thank You for the Opportunity to Submit Scoping Comments.  

Sincerely, Gordon Bennett, Sierra Club, Marin Group Parks Chair  

 
  



c/o Gordon Bennett, Marin Group Parks Chair
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The Sierra Club supports the scoping comments made by the Environmental Action
Committee of West Marin, the National Parks Conservation Association, Marin
Audubon, and the National Wildlife Federation. In addition, we submit the following:

PURPOSE AND NEED

The Sierra Club urges NPS to revise the Purpose and Need statement with our
recommended additions underlined and recommended deletions struck through:
"Pursuant to Section 124 of Public Law 111-88, the Secretary of the Interior has the
discretionary authority to issue a Special Use Permit for a period of 10 years to Drakes
Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) for commercial harvesting and processing ofsheNfish of
Pacific oyster rCrassostrea gigas) at Point Reyes National Seashore...

Johnson Oyster Company (JOe) removed the processing operation from the site in
October 2003. In 2006, DBOC returned the processing operation to the site in a 40'
container that to-date continues to lack necessary permits. As Friends of Yosemite
Valley, 439 F. Supp. 2d at 1105 states, "The baseline alternative should not have
"assume[d] the existence of the very plan being proposed." Similarly, the Purpose
and Need Statement should not include the existence of an unpermitted operation
(processing) being proposed for a Special Use Permit (SUP).

Furthermore, OBOC to date continues to lack necessary permits to harvest other than
specified shellfish species in specified locations per the California Department of Fish
and Game leases M-438-01 and M-438-02. These COFG permissions have been
further constrained by NPS not permitting Manila clam cultivation outside M-438-02
and "Species Limitation" in the 1998 Environmental Assessment (EA) of the JOC septic
project to which DBOC as successor is bound. The 9/14/98 Marin County Planning
Commission minutes of that EA hearing state (page 13), "The Commission supported
the proposed project with. ..a stipulation that only pacific islander (crassoseragigas)
(sic) will be harvested." Similarly, the Purpose and Need Statement should not
include the existence of an unpermitted operation (harvesting and processing of
shellfish other than Pacific oysters) being proposed for a Special Use Permit (SUP).

Lastly, the Purpose and Need should add the following additional Project Objective:
"Meet the obligations of the laws and policies that govern Point Reyes National
Seashore, including the legislation establishing the Point Reyes National Seashore and
establishing the standards for administration of the seashore, the Wilderness Act of
1964, the Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976, and NPS management policies."
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BASELINE

The 2007 EIS for the PRNS Giacomini Wetland Restoration stated (Pg 35, ch 2 at
www.nps.govjporejparkmgmtjplanning_giacominLwrp_eiseir_final_2007.htm).

"NEPA and CEQA require that alternatives be evaluated with respect to baseline or
existing conditions. The baseline can be, but is not necessarily, the same as the No
Action alternative (Bass et al. 2001). The baseline is essentially a description of the
affected environment at a fixed point in time, whereas the No Action alternative
assumes that other things will happen to the affected environment even if the
proposed action does not occur (Bass et al. 2001)."

"The purpose of Chapter 3, Affected Environment, is to provide the public with a
detailed description of baseline conditions. Often, baseline conditions in NEPA and
CEQA are considered the conditions that existed at the time the NOI or NOP was
issued (Bass et al. 2001)."

"For the proposed project, baseline and No Action conditions are not the same,
because the existing Reservation of Use agreement that was signed with the Giacomini
family at the time the ranch was purchased includes discontinuation of the Giacomini
Ranch dairy in March 2007. "

Similarly, the No Action Alternative for this current 2010 EIS includes the cessation of
OBOC activities but the baseline assumes the current condition of authorized OBOC
activities per its existing SUP and RUO. This baseline, however, should not include
unauthorized activities even if they are on-going, as preViously noted in Friends of
Yosemite Valley.

There are numerous OBOC activities that are not authorized as of the date of the
Notice of Preparation. These include but are not limited to:

• The numerous outstanding violations noted in the many Coastal Commission letters;
• The Manila clam cultivation that is unauthorized by NPS;
• The multiple violations of the RUO taking place at the retail shop;
• The chronic violations of the 1998 COFG seal protection protocol (also incorporated

into Exhibit C of the 2008 SUP) as evidenced by the PRNS wildlife cameras;
• The 2009 OBOC placement of Manila clam bags within a Harbor Seal Protection Area

that was subject to the (still unpaid) 1'1$62,000 fine by the Coastal Commission;
• The repeated violations of health and safety standards at OBOC workforce housing;
• OBOC operating without a Use Permit as per the 2008 Inspector General's Report
• Other violations recorded in the Sierra Club letters to NPS that are incorporated into

this scoping letter by reference

The list of violations goes on and on in numbing detail. NPCA, one of our collaborative
organizations in this matter has requested per the Freedom of Information Act copies
of the NPS compliance records. The EIS for this project needs to strip out of the
baseline conditions all of this unauthorized activity, regardless of OBOe's assertions,
purported explanations, or outright denials.
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"NO-ACTION" ALTERNATIVE (WILDERNESS)

The "No Action Alternative" would be for NPS not to take any action and thus on
November 2012, DBOe's Special Use Permit (SUP) and Reservation of Use and
Occupancy (RUO) and CDFG Leases would all expire.

These documents require and thus this Alternative includes DBOC removing all
personal property placed on either the land site or the Estero at any time and all real
property placed on the land site during the 40-year term of the RUO.

The California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) leases M-438-01 and -02 were
issued on June 25th 2004 "contingent on a concurrent federal Reservation of Use and
Occupancy for fee land in the Point Reyes National Seashore (Lease pgs 3-4 of 9).

Since a RUO as matter of law, cannot be renewed or extended, these CDFG leases
also expire in November 2012.

These CDFG leases additionally require (Paragraph D pg 5) that DBOC remove all
structures from the Estero "in the event the lease is abandoned or otherwise
terminated. "

This No Action Alternative follows the 2007 Giacomini Restoration EIS (Pg 38, Ch 20):
at: www.nps.gov/pore/parkmgmt/planning_giacomini_wrp_eiseir_finaL2007.htm

"No Action: "An alternative in which there is no project or "Action" is required under
NEPA and CEQA and allows the public to determine what would happen relative to
baseline conditions if there was no proposed project or change in management
direction from that specified in current or existing management plans or agreements. "

"Because the No Action Alternative does represent the continuation of current
management programs or plans such as the General Management Plan (NPS 1980)
and compliance with terms of existing agreements, it often does include several
"actions" despite its name."

"There are several existing (as of the time the Notice of Intent was published in the
Federal Register) agreements that the Park Service or other agencies would be subject
to or obligated to comply with under all alternatives... "

In this case, "current management programs" or plans include the 1964 Wilderness
Act, the 1976 PRNS Wilderness Act, the NPS Wilderness policies that call for
Wilderness Areas to be restored to allow natural processes to run un-hindered, and
the PRNS enabling legislation that calls for maximum preservation, protection and
restoration of natural resources.

Nevertheless, DBOC has elected to assume the business risk of continuing to plant in a
IV2-year maturation cycle, yet possibly not being able to harvest oysters immature as
of November 2012.

Oyster equipment within 1500 meters of the harbor seal haulouts should be the first
to be removed, provided this takes place outside pupping season.
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ALTERNATIVE #1 (NATURAL RESOURCES)

Sierra Club Alternative # 1 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action
Alternative, but would additionally restore the land-based site to its former
wetland/shoreline habitat to the extent possible without disturbing the Native
American cultural resources.

We note that activities (as distinct from objects and structures) are not considered
eligible for protection as cultural resources and we agree with the 1998 JOC EA that
found no cultural resources attributable to the oyster operation.

However, should a subsequent cultural assessment determine differently, then we
suggest these objects and structures be properly documented and then removed in
order to maximize restoration of the shoreline and/or the natural processes of the
Estero.

ALTERNATIVE #2 (CULTURAL RESOURCES)

Sierra Club Alternative #2 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action
Alternative and restore the land-based site to its former wetland/shoreline habitat as
in Alternative #1, but would additionally restore Native American cultural resources,
including removing non-native oyster shells and other commercial shellfish debris
discarded on the nearby midden and interpreting Native American use of the Estero.

On this point we are in support of the May 21, 2007 letter from the Federated Indians
of Graton Rancheria that stated:

"We believe the activities related to the current oyster farming In Drakes Estero are
harming the FIGR/Coast Miwok traditional cultural landscape. H

"The Federated Indian of Graton Rancheria support the intent of PL 94-544 that "It is
the intention that those lands and waters designated as potential wilderness additions
(Drakes Estero) will be essentially managed as wilderness, to the extent possible, with
efforts to steadily continue to remove all obstacles to the eventual conversion of these
land and waters to wilderness status. H

ALTERNATIVE #3 (RECREATION)

Sierra Club Alternative #3 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action
Alternative, restore the land-based site to its former wetland/shoreline habitat as in
Alternative #1, restore Native American cultural resources as in Alternative #2, but
would additionally implement educational programs for the Estero's recreational users.

This Recreation Alternative would involve soliciting interested stakeholders, including
kayakers, to suggest ways to demonstrate how to enjoy the Estero resource without
disturbing wildlife or leaving a trace. This could include outreach to kayak and other
recreational communities, a designated kayak clean-up area to diminish threat from
potential hitchhiking species and informational signage.
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ALTERNATIVE #4 (COMMERCIAL OPERATION)

Section 124 of Public Law 111-88 (the Rider) did not repeal the 1976 PRNS Wilderness
Act, the WUdemess Act of 1964, the legislation establishing the Point Reves National
Seashore or NPS wilderness management policies or exclude them from the
Secretary's decision making process for this proposed SUP, but rather over-rode any
law that may have prevented the Secretary of the Interior from considering a permit
for commercial use. Prior to the Rider, the Secretary couldn't even consider a permit.
The Rider prOVides the Secretary with full discretion and thus the Secretary must
consider the 1964 Wilderness Act, the 1976 PRNS Wilderness Act, NPS Wilderness
policies, and the PRNS enabling legislation that calls for maximum preservation,
protection and restoration of natural resources.

We believe there is no way to mitigate the policy and resource impacts of this
proposed commercial operation within a national park and within a wilderness area.
Its use is simply incompatible with the maximum natural resource protection, legal
mandates and policies regarding private/commercial uses of national parks. In
considering the commercial operation, which Section 124 of PL 111-88 allows the
Secretary to do and which the Secretary has chosen to do via NEPA even though such
process is not required, we believe Alternative #4 should be sited on the "'70 acres at
the north end of Schooner Bay that was set aside as the buffer to protect the Drakes
Estero wilderness. DBOC currently has Bed #35 located in this area. The chart below
compares of this "'70 acres to shellfish leases in Tomales Bay and demonstrates that
d 0 OC I h h II II besoite B c aims to t e contrary, a muc sma er area is commercia Iy via Ie.
Shellfish Companies CDFG Lease # Ac Leased Ac Productive Lease vs Prod
Marin Oyster Co M-430-0219 30 7 23%
Cove Mussel Co M-430-06 10 7 70%
Charles Friend M-430-04 62 20 32%
Drakes Bav Ovster Co Non-Wilderness 70 29 4J°A,
pt Reyes Oyster Co M-430-14 13 17 92 30 33%
Hog Island Oyster Co M-430-10,11 12,15 163 70 43%
Tomales Bay Shellfish M-430-05 156 75 48%

Average 83 34 41°A,

Even with such an alternative outside wilderness (albeit rendering the former
wilderness buffer meaningless), a high resource threat of invasive tunicates, the
spreading of marine waste from "oyster tubes," the harm to eelgrass under and on
route to oyster racks, and the disruption of wildlife use of the occupied estero...all
continue to exist. Thus the EIS should develop ways to substantially mitigate these
and other risks. Even with such an alternative, the precedential value (and threat to
protective NPS policy) still exists from authorizing such commercial rights within NPS.

Furthermore the 1998 Finding of No significant Impact that DBOC is bound to, states
(page 2): "JOe has agreed, as a condition of the NPS Permit, not to exceed as an
annual production/processing limit of 700,000 Ibs (oyster weight). The EIS should
substantially downsize this production cap to further mitigate risks.

Despite the DBOC retail oyster shop being outside the Wilderness Area, Alternative #4
should not include its ongoing operation. A retail oyster shop in PRNS is not a necessary
"visitor serving" facility when along the boulevard that provides access to the Seashore, there
are dozens of locations that sell the "fresh local oysters" induding at nearby Tomales Bay.
Signs outside virtually every local restaurant advertise "fresh local oysters." Furthermore, the
DBOC retail oyster shop operates on public land intended for maximum preservation,
protection and restoration of natural resources.
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ALTERNATIVE #4 (COMMERCIAL OPERATION)...continued

In addition, this retail oyster shop has long operated in violation of the RUO that PRNS
has to date been unwilling or unable to enforce. RUO Exhibit "c" reserves to a right for "the
purpose of processing and selling wholesale and retail oysters, seafood and complimentarv
food items." Webster's defines complimentary as "given free as a courtesy or favor."
However, OBOC sells items including sausages, cuts of beef, t-shirts and other trinkets.

RUO (#18) also notes: "vendor cannot conduct a restaurant operation on the premises
without prior written approval." Yet OBOC's sale of food items in a form suitable for
immediate consumption at nearby picnic tables qualifies as a restaurant operation that
increases the residence time of vehicles and thus the parking intensity adjacent to
wetlands and to the Estero. The parking lot, sized and environmentally studied in the
1998 EA for impacts at a "buy and leave" use level is now crowded and overflowing at
a "buy and stay" use level.

Lastly, although the RUO reserves a right for "the interpretation of oyster cultivation
to the visiting public," OBOC has instead turned the site into a defacto "anti-NPS" visitor
center that solicits anti-NPS lobbying signatures and dispenses personal attacks on NPS staff.

All of the traffic generated by the unauthorized activity of the retail shop should be stripped out
of the baseline conditions and the NEPA study should consider how much of the traffic to the
OBOC retail shop is purely extra mileage and extra greenhouse gas emissions to purchase at a
greater distance the same items that could be purchased closer to urban centers. The EIS
should consider how much of the traffic generated by the oyster shop is solely for that
commercial purpose rather than an incidental adjunct to a Park visit that extends further or
stays longer.

OVER-RIDING CONCERNS FOR ALTERNATIVES WITH DBOC ACTIVITIES

Because of the above noted pattern of on-going violations, regardless of whether they
are intentional or are asserted to be unintentional, the EIS analysis of all potential
alternatives needs to acknowledge that it is almost certain that some, and perhaps
many, of the permit conditions will not be complied with.

Consequently, given the history of both this lease and this permittee, an EIS analysis
that assumes that all permit terms will in fact be complied with would present a false
picture of the impacts.

Thank You for the Opportunity to Submit Scoping Comments.

Sincerely,

Gordon Bennett, Sierra Club
Marin Group Parks Chair
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c/o Gordon Bennett, Marin Group Parks Chair

   

 
November 26, 2010 

-amendments in bold-
  
 
DBOC SUP EIS c/o Superintendent, Point Reyes National Seashore
1 Bear Valley Road, Point Reyes Station, CA 94956.
  
  
The Sierra Club supports the scoping comments made by the Environmental Action 
Committee of West Marin, the National Parks Conservation Association, Marin Audubon, and 
the National Wildlife Federation.  In addition, we submit the following:
   
PURPOSE AND NEED
  
The Sierra Club urges NPS to revise the Purpose and Need statement with our 
recommended additions underlined and recommended deletions struck through:
“Pursuant to Section 124 of Public Law 111-88, the Secretary of the Interior has the 
discretionary authority to issue a Special Use Permit for a period of 10 years to Drakes Bay 
Oyster Company (DBOC) for commercial harvesting and processing of shellfish of Pacific 
oyster (Crassostrea gigas) at Point Reyes National Seashore…
  
Johnson Oyster Company (JOC) removed the processing operation from the site in October 
2003.   In 2006, DBOC returned the processing operation to the site in a 40’ container that 
to-date continues to lack necessary permits.   As Friends of Yosemite Valley, 439 F. Supp. 
2d at 1105 states, “The baseline alternative should not have “assume[d] the existence of 
the very plan being proposed.”   Similarly, the Purpose and Need Statement should not 
include the existence of an unpermitted operation (processing) being proposed for a Special 
Use Permit (SUP). 
  
Furthermore, DBOC to date continues to lack necessary permits to harvest other than 
specified shellfish species in specified locations per the California Department of Fish 
and Game leases M-438-01 and M-438-02.   These CDFG permissions have been further 
constrained by NPS not permitting Manila clam cultivation outside M-438-02 and “Species 
Limitation” in the 1998 Environmental Assessment (EA) of the JOC septic project to which 
DBOC as successor is bound.  The 9/14/98 Marin County Planning Commission minutes of 
that EA hearing state (page 13), “The Commission supported the proposed project with…a 
stipulation that only pacific islander (crassoseragigas) (sic) will be harvested.”  Similarly, 
the Purpose and Need Statement should not include the existence of an unpermitted 
operation (harvesting and processing of shellfish other than Pacific oysters) being proposed 
for a Special Use Permit (SUP).
  
Lastly, the Purpose and Need should add the following additional Project Objective:
“Meet the obligations of the laws and policies that govern Point Reyes National Seashore, 
including the legislation establishing the Point Reyes National Seashore and establishing the 
standards for administration of the seashore, the Wilderness Act of 1964, the Point Reyes 
Wilderness Act of 1976, NPS management policies and the 1998 Concessions Act.
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BASELINE

  
The 2007 EIS for the PRNS Giacomini Wetland Restoration stated (Pg 35, ch 2 at
www.nps.gov/pore/parkmgmt/planning_giacomini_wrp_eiseir_final_2007.htm),
  
“NEPA and CEQA require that alternatives be evaluated with respect to baseline or 
existing conditions. The baseline can be, but is not necessarily, the same as the No Action 
alternative (Bass et al. 2001). The baseline is essentially a description of the affected 
environment at a fixed point in time, whereas the No Action alternative assumes that other 
things will happen to the affected environment even if the proposed action does not occur 
(Bass et al. 2001).”
  
“The purpose of Chapter 3, Affected Environment, is to provide the public with a detailed 
description of baseline conditions. Often, baseline conditions in NEPA and CEQA are 
considered the conditions that existed at the time the NOI or NOP was issued (Bass et al. 
2001).”  
  
“For the proposed project, baseline and No Action conditions are not the same, because 
the existing Reservation of Use agreement that was signed with the Giacomini family at 
the time the ranch was purchased includes discontinuation of the Giacomini Ranch dairy in 
March 2007.”
  
Similarly, the No Action Alternative for this current 2010 EIS includes the cessation of DBOC 
activities but the baseline assumes the current condition of authorized DBOC activities per 
its existing SUP and RUO.  This baseline, however, should not include unauthorized activities 
even if they are on-going, as previously noted in Friends of Yosemite Valley.
  
There are numerous DBOC activities that are not authorized as of the date of the Notice of 
Preparation.  These include but are not limited to:
  
⇨ The numerous outstanding violations noted in the many Coastal Commission letters;
⇨ The Manila clam cultivation that is unauthorized by NPS;
⇨ The multiple violations of the RUO taking place at the retail shop;
⇨ The chronic violations of the 1998 CDFG seal protection protocol (also incorporated
    into Exhibit C of the 2008 SUP) as evidenced by the PRNS wildlife cameras;
⇨ The 2009 DBOC placement of Manila clam bags within a Harbor Seal Protection Area
    that was subject to the (still unpaid) ~$62,000 fine by the Coastal Commission;
⇨ The repeated violations of health and safety standards at DBOC workforce housing; 
⇨ DBOC operating without a Use Permit as per the 2008 Inspector General’s Report
⇨ Other violations recorded in the Sierra Club letters to NPS that are incorporated into
    this scoping letter by reference
  
The list of violations goes on and on in numbing detail.  NPCA, one of our collaborative 
organizations in this matter has requested per the Freedom of Information Act copies of 
the NPS compliance records.   The EIS for this project needs to strip out of the baseline 
conditions all of this unauthorized activity, regardless of DBOC’s assertions, purported 
explanations, or outright denials. 
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“NO-ACTION” ALTERNATIVE (WILDERNESS)
  
  
The "No Action Alternative" would be for NPS not to take any action and thus on November 
2012, DBOC’s Special Use Permit (SUP) and Reservation of Use and Occupancy (RUO) and 
CDFG Leases would all expire. 
  
These documents require and thus this Alternative includes DBOC removing all personal 
property placed on either the land site or the Estero at any time and all real property placed 
on the land site during the 40-year term of the RUO.  
  
The California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) leases M-438-01 and -02 were issued 
on June 25th 2004 “contingent on a concurrent federal Reservation of Use and Occupancy 
for fee land in the Point Reyes National Seashore (Lease pgs 3-4 of 9). 
  
Since a RUO as matter of law, cannot be renewed or extended, these CDFG leases also 
expire in November 2012.
  
These CDFG leases additionally require (Paragraph D pg 5) that DBOC remove all structures 
from the Estero “in the event the lease is abandoned or otherwise terminated.”   
  
This No Action Alternative follows the 2007 Giacomini Restoration EIS (Pg 38, Ch 20): at: 
www.nps.gov/pore/parkmgmt/planning_giacomini_wrp_eiseir_final_2007.htm
  
“No Action: “An alternative in which there is no project or “Action” is required under NEPA 
and CEQA and allows the public to determine what would happen relative to baseline 
conditions if there was no proposed project or change in management direction from that 
specified in current or existing management plans or agreements.” 
  
“Because the No Action Alternative does represent the continuation of current management 
programs or plans such as the General Management Plan (NPS 1980) and compliance with 
terms of existing agreements, it often does include several “actions” despite its name.”
  
“There are several existing (as of the time the Notice of Intent was published in the Federal 
Register) agreements that the Park Service or other agencies would be subject to or 
obligated to comply with under all alternatives...”
  
In this case, “current management programs” or plans include the 1964 Wilderness Act, the 
1976 PRNS Wilderness Act, the NPS Wilderness policies that call for Wilderness Areas to be 
restored to allow natural processes to run un-hindered, and the PRNS enabling legislation 
that calls for maximum preservation, protection and restoration of natural resources.   
  
Nevertheless, DBOC has elected to assume the business risk of continuing to plant in a 
~2-year maturation cycle, yet possibly not being able to harvest oysters immature as of 
November 2012. 
  
Oyster equipment within 1500 meters of the harbor seal haulouts should be the first to be 
removed, provided this takes place outside pupping season.
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ALTERNATIVE #1  (NATURAL RESOURCES)
  
Sierra Club Alternative #1 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action 
Alternative, but would additionally restore the land-based site to its former wetland/
shoreline habitat to the extent possible without disturbing the Native American cultural 
resources.  
  
We note that activities (as distinct from objects and structures) are not considered eligible 
for protection as cultural resources and we agree with the 1998 JOC EA that found no 
cultural resources attributable to the oyster operation.   
  
However, should a subsequent cultural assessment determine differently, then we suggest 
these objects and structures be properly documented and then removed in order to 
maximize restoration of the shoreline and/or the natural processes of the Estero. 
  
  
  
ALTERNATIVE #2 (CULTURAL RESOURCES)
  
Sierra Club Alternative #2 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action 
Alternative and restore the land-based site to its former wetland/shoreline habitat as in 
Alternative #1, but would additionally restore Native American cultural resources, including 
removing non-native oyster shells and other commercial shellfish debris discarded on the 
nearby midden and interpreting Native American use of the Estero. 
  
On this point we are in support of the May 21, 2007 letter from the Federated Indians of 
Graton Rancheria that stated: 
  
“We believe the activities related to the current oyster farming In Drakes Estero are 
harming the FIGR/Coast Miwok traditional cultural landscape.”
  
“The Federated Indian of Graton Rancheria support the intent of PL 94-544 that “It is the 
intention that those lands and waters designated as potential wilderness additions (Drakes 
Estero) will be essentially managed as wilderness, to the extent possible, with efforts to 
steadily continue to remove all obstacles to the eventual conversion of these land and 
waters to wilderness status.”     
  
  
  
ALTERNATIVE #3 (RECREATION)
  
Sierra Club Alternative #3 would remove the oyster operation as in the No Action 
Alternative, restore the land-based site to its former wetland/shoreline habitat as in 
Alternative #1, restore Native American cultural resources as in Alternative #2, but would 
additionally implement educational programs for the Estero’s recreational users.
  
This Recreation Alternative would involve soliciting interested stakeholders, including 
kayakers, to suggest ways to demonstrate how to enjoy the Estero resource without 
disturbing wildlife or leaving a trace.  This could include outreach to kayak and other 
recreational communities, a designated kayak clean-up area to diminish threat from 
potential hitchhiking species and informational signage. 
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ALTERNATIVE #4  (COMMERCIAL OPERATION)
  
Section 124 of Public Law 111-88 (the Rider) did not repeal the 1976 PRNS Wilderness Act, 
the Wilderness Act of 1964, the legislation establishing the Point Reyes National Seashore. 
NPS wilderness management policies, or the 1998 Concessions Act or exclude them 
from the Secretary’s decision making process for this proposed SUP, but rather over-rode 
any law that may have prevented the Secretary of the Interior from considering a permit 
for commercial use.  Prior to the Rider, the Secretary couldn't even consider a permit.  The 
Rider provides the Secretary with full discretion and thus the Secretary must consider the 
1964 Wilderness Act, the 1976 PRNS Wilderness Act, NPS Wilderness policies, and the 
PRNS enabling legislation that calls for maximum preservation, protection and restoration of 
natural resources.
  
We believe there is no way to mitigate the policy and resource impacts of this proposed 
commercial operation within a national park and within a wilderness area. Its use is simply 
incompatible with the maximum natural resource protection, legal mandates and policies 
regarding private/commercial uses of national parks.  In considering the commercial 
operation, which Section 124 of PL 111-88 allows the Secretary to do and which the 
Secretary has chosen to do via NEPA even though such process is not required, we believe 
Alternative #4 should be sited on the ~70 acres at the north end of Schooner Bay that was 
set aside as the buffer to protect the Drakes Estero wilderness.  DBOC currently has Bed 
#35 located in this area. The chart below compares of this ~70 acres to shellfish leases in 
Tomales Bay and demonstrates that despite DBOC claims to the contrary, a much smaller 
area is commercially viable.
Shellfish Companies CDFG Lease # Ac Leased Ac Productive Lease vs Prod
Marin Oyster Co M-430-02,19 30 7 23%
Cove Mussel Co M-430-06 10 7 70%
Charles Friend M-430-04 62 20 32%
Drakes Bay Oyster Co Non-Wilderness 70 29 41%
Pt Reyes Oyster Co M-430-14,13,17 92 30 33%
Hog Island Oyster Co M-430-10,11,12,15 163 70 43%
Tomales Bay Shellfish M-430-05 156 75 48%

Average   83 34 41%
  
Even with such an alternative outside wilderness (albeit rendering the former wilderness 
buffer meaningless), a high resource threat of invasive tunicates, the spreading of marine 
waste from “oyster tubes,” the harm to eelgrass under and on route to oyster racks, and 
the disruption of wildlife use of the occupied estero…all continue to exist.  Thus the EIS 
should develop ways to substantially mitigate these and other risks.  Even with such an 
alternative, the precedential value (and threat to protective NPS policy) still exists from 
authorizing such commercial rights within NPS.
  
Furthermore the 1998 Finding of No significant Impact that DBOC is bound to, states 
(page 2): “JOC has agreed, as a condition of the NPS Permit, not to exceed as an annual 
production/processing limit of 700,000 lbs (oyster weight).  The EIS should substantially 
downsize this production cap to further mitigate risks.    
  
Despite the DBOC retail oyster shop being outside the Wilderness Area, Alternative 
#4 should not include its ongoing operation. A retail oyster shop in PRNS is not a 
necessary “visitor serving” facility when along the boulevard that provides access to the 
Seashore, there are dozens of locations that sell the “fresh local oysters” including at nearby 
Tomales Bay.  Signs outside virtually every local restaurant advertise “fresh local oysters.”   
Furthermore, the DBOC retail oyster shop operates on public land intended for maximum 
preservation, protection and restoration of natural resources.  
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ALTERNATIVE #4 (COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS)...continued
 
In addition, this retail oyster shop has long operated in violation of the RUO that PRNS has 
to date been unwilling or unable to enforce.  RUO Exhibit “C” reserves to a right for “the 
purpose of processing and selling wholesale and retail oysters, seafood and complimentary 
food items.”  Webster’s defines complimentary as “given free as a courtesy or favor.”   
However, DBOC sells items including sausages, cuts of beef, t-shirts and other trinkets. 
  
RUO (#18) also notes: “vendor cannot conduct a restaurant operation on the premises 
without prior written approval.”  Yet DBOC’s sale of food items in a form suitable for 
immediate consumption at nearby picnic tables qualifies as a restaurant operation that 
increases the residence time of vehicles and thus the parking intensity adjacent to wetlands 
and to the Estero.  The parking lot, sized and environmentally studied in the 1998 EA for 
impacts at a “buy and leave” use level is now crowded and overflowing at a “buy and stay” 
use level.
  
Lastly, although the RUO reserves a right for “the interpretation of oyster cultivation to the 
visiting public,” DBOC has instead turned the site into a defacto “anti-NPS” visitor center 
that solicits anti-NPS lobbying signatures and dispenses personal attacks on NPS staff.  
  
All of the traffic generated by the unauthorized activity of the retail shop should be stripped 
out of the baseline conditions and the NEPA study should consider how much of the traffic 
to the DBOC retail shop is purely extra mileage and extra greenhouse gas emissions to 
purchase at a greater distance the same items that could be purchased closer to urban 
centers.   The EIS should consider how much of the traffic generated by the oyster shop 
is solely for that commercial purpose rather than an incidental adjunct to a Park visit that 
extends further or stays longer.  
  
  
OVER-RIDING CONCERNS FOR ALTERNATIVES WITH DBOC ACTIVITIES
  
Because of the above noted pattern of on-going violations, regardless of whether they are 
intentional or are asserted to be unintentional, the EIS analysis of all potential alternatives 
needs to acknowledge that it is almost certain that some, and perhaps many, of the permit 
conditions will not be complied with. 
  
Consequently, given the history of both this lease and this permittee, an EIS analysis that 
assumes that all permit terms will in fact be complied with would present a false picture of 
the impacts.
  
Lastly, extension of this operation would be a violation of the 1998 Concessions 
Act that authorizes only activities that facilitate park visitor experience.  However 
pleasant some may find growing and buying oysters in a National Park, these are 
not essential activities and furthermore are duplicated nearby. Despite this, even 
if the operation is extended, it must be done so by a fully competitive bidding 
process. 
   
Thank You for the Opportunity to Submit Scoping Comments.
 
Sincerely,

Gordon Bennett, Sierra Club, Marin Group Parks Chair
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Correspondence: California Farm Bureau Federation National Affairs and Research Division  

November 26, 2010  

DBOC SUP EIS c/o Superintendant Muldoon Point Reyes National Seashore 1 Bear Valley Road Point Reyes Station, Ca. 94956  

Submitted via: parkplanning.nps.gov/pore  

Dear Superintendant Muldoon:  

On behalf of more than 34,000 farmer and rancher members, the California Farm Bureau Federation ("Farm Bureau") requests a thorough and fair National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) review process for the Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) Special Use Permit Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
that is being initiated with this notice. We would specifically like to express our support for a renewable Special Use Permit, as the farm's necessary building 
repairs are awaiting procedural approval.  

Farm Bureau strives to protect and improve the ability of farmers and ranchers engaged in production agriculture to provide a reliable supply of food and 
fiber through responsible stewardship of California's resources.  

While we recognize that this is solely a Notice of Intent scoping process, we are beholden to comment that we strongly support the continuation of DBOC 
because of the many beneficial social, economic, and environmental impacts the farm provides, including a healthy, sustainable, safe, fresh supply of local 
protein.  

DBOC owners' Kevin and Nancy Lunny have proven themselves as excellent stewards of the land. Both the Lunnys and DBOC are important contributors to 
sustainable agricultural production and the local community and economy. The Lunnys have spent a lot of time and money restoring the land, buildings, and 
management practices on this property. It is clear that the Lunnys have a vested interest in the business, environment, and community of Drakes Estero.  

The NEPA process requires an analysis of how the continuance of DBOC would impact the human environment. The human environment is interpreted 
broadly to include "the natural and physical environment and the relationship of people with that environment, including economic and social effects." 
DBOC is a rare situation where all aspects of the human environment benefit. It is extremely uncommon for a project of such limited environmental impact ? 
in fact, we would argue the beneficial impacts outweigh the negative impacts ? to provide such important economic, cultural, and social benefits to both the 
local community and the state.  

It is worth noting that a wide variety of organizations support the continued operation of DBOC in Drakes Estero. Some of these diverse groups include 
Roots of Change, EcoFarm, Slow Food USA, Committee to Save the F.A.A.R.M, and many others. Jurisdiction Issue It is not clear how National Park 
Service (NPS) jurisdiction over DBOC's oyster operations compares to jurisdiction held by the State of California. The State of California has leased the 
bottomlands in Drakes Estero for shellfish cultivation since the 1930's. As required by the California Constitution, the Legislature retained fishing rights ? 
including the issuance of aquaculture and mariculture permits ? in these tidelands when it transferred them to the National Park Service in 1965. The State 
leases for shellfish cultivation in Drakes Estero continued and were renewed in 2004 for 25 years.  

The California Supreme Court recognized early in the 1900s that for purposes of California laws, the State's "fishing rights" include shellfish cultivation. The 
State's fishing rights are the source for the State's right to lease, and to collect fees for leasing, the bottomlands in Drakes Estero for shellfish cultivation. For 
this purpose, "fishing rights" are a form of property interest; DBOC's leases from the State Department of Fish and Game are evidence that the State's fishing 
rights include the right to grant leases for shellfish cultivation. Therefore, the jurisdiction of the federal government (NPS) versus the state government 
(Department of Fish and Game) is unclear in matters regarding DBOC's operations. This is an issue that needs to be considered.  

Consideration of Public Lands Management The EIS must consider the environmental, social, and economic impacts of how NPS manages the lands they are 
charged with stewarding for the American public. Both national parks and wilderness areas have land management directives that allow for human presence 
and use, even though the primary mandate is preservation and environmental protection. We understand that public land management can be a difficult 
balance of mandates and ideologies. However, Marin's rural communities, like many around the state, depend largely on the sustained management of 
renewable resources, both on private and public lands.  

Fifty-percent of the land in California is owned by the state or federal government. Rural communities, where many of our members live and work, depend 
on the multiple-use functions of these lands. California currently has 137 wilderness units, comprising 14 million acres. Management activities on public 
lands, particularly in wilderness areas, are slowly being eliminated via agency staff direction, litigation from environmental groups, and other non-statutory 
processes.  

It would be a shame to ban DBOC's farming on the ideological belief that it should not exist in a national park or wilderness area. Rather, the science ? both 
physical and social ? should be carefully analyzed for benefits and consequences. Specifically, the EIS needs to utilize the 2009 National Academy of 
Sciences' report titled, "Shellfish Mariculture in Drakes Estero, Point Reyes National Seashore, California."  

Economic Impacts to Consider 1) This EIS process must fully investigate the impact of the loss of State oyster production and how it would affect our State's 
economy by sending dollars out-of-State versus keeping the dollars in our State's economy. California's statewide shellfish production cannot currently meet 



California's own demand for shellfish. DBOC currently produces nearly 40% of the oysters grown and 100% of the oysters shucked and packed in 
California. DBOC is home to the only fully approved growing area in the State, and therefore is the sole farm that has the authority to harvest year-round.  

In California, we need to consider the impacts of importing products versus sustainably producing them domestically. Unfortunately, we are often a state 
where instead of sustainable utilizing our own natural resources, we spend more money and use more fossil fuels to import them from other states or 
countries.  

2) The EIS must consider the impact to local markets and restaurants if they no longer have the DBOC supply of local, fresh oysters. All of the shellfish 
grown by DBOC are marketed in Marin County and the San Francisco Bay Area. Restaurants and markets in this area depend on this supply to meet the 
increasing demand for sustainable, locally grown food.  

3) The EIS must consider the impacts to direct and indirect local and state jobs associated with DBOC. Additionally, the EIS should consider fees paid to and 
jobs held at the CA Department of Public Health (CDPH) and the CA Department of Fish and Game (CDFG). DBOC's owners and employees send their 
kids to local schools, pay local taxes, and otherwise participate in the local economy. DBOC pays significant annual fees to both State Departments, as well 
as to the employee-related taxes that help support the State budget.  

4) The EIS must consider the economic benefit to the community that is provided by visitors to DBOC. DBOC brings approximately 50,000 people to West 
Marin each year. These visitors spend money at local lodging, restaurants, and other establishments. We were very disappointed that a previous NPS report 
on the impacts of agriculture in the Point Reyes National Seashore did not include the economic contributions of DBOC. Clearly, DBOC attracts more 
visitors than would otherwise visit the area, and these contributions need to be considered.  

Environmental Impacts to Consider 1) The EIS must consider the environmental impacts of replacing the local oyster supply if DBOC is closed. This would 
be the environmental costs, including the carbon footprint and energy usage, of transporting 38,000 pounds of live oysters per week into Marin County and 
the San Francisco Bay Area. Although DBOC occupies less than five percent of the Estero's waters, they grow nearly 40% of California's oysters and 85% of 
Marin County's oysters. 100% of this product is marketed fresh to Marin County and the San Francisco Bay Area. In a time when our country is rapidly 
losing shellfish growing areas, Drakes Bay continues to be an ecologically healthy estuary as well as a successful producer of oysters. In addition, the farm's 
energy need is minimal; it can harvest up to 25,000 oysters on one trip into the Estero using approximately one gallon of gasoline. The oysters are also 
processed on site, eliminating the need for additional shipping to separate processing facilities prior to distribution.  

2) The EIS must consider the impact to wild fish stocks if DBOC is closed. It is well known that farm raised seafood reduces the harvest pressure on wild 
fisheries. Elimination of farmed oysters will increase pressure on wild seafood populations.  

3) The EIS must consider the impacts to water quality and fresh water supplies if DBOC is closed. DBOC produces roughly 500,000 pounds of oyster meat 
per year without the use of any fresh water. It is extraordinary that this source of local protein can be produced without any use, and therefore without any 
negative impacts, to freshwater supplies. Additionally, oysters are filter feeders that actually improve water quality in the Estero.  

4) The EIS must consider ecological services provided by cultured oysters. There is extensive research on the many ecological services provided by oysters. 
Bivalves such as oysters filter water of excess nutrients, sediments, and phytoplankton. This results in clearer, cleaner water that allows greater sunlight 
penetration, which benefits the growth of sub-aquatic vegetation. Any filtered "contaminants" that are not converted to protein, are converted to other 
useable forms, such as fertilizer. Additionally, the shells provide a continuous and renewable resource that is in high demand for habitat restoration and 
enhancement projects. Sub-aquatic vegetation and the he oyster racks themselves provide habitat for various species.  

It is also extremely important to note that the NAS opined that the ecosystem function in Drakes Estero is more "natural" with the cultured oysters that 
provide these ecosystem benefits than it would be if the NPS removed DBOC and their shellfish.  

5) The EIS must consider the impacts to harbor seals is DBOC is removed. Since 1992, Drakes Estero has been closed to kayak use from March 1 to June 30 
in order to prevent disturbances to harbor seal pups. However, many uninformed kayakers still attempt to use Drakes Estero during the annual closure. 
Because the Drakes Estero launch site is located at DBOC, the owners and employees have taken it upon themselves to stop and educate would-be kayakers 
during the annual closure.  

Social/Cultural Impacts to Consider 1) The EIS must consider the food safety impacts of importing oysters if DBOC is closed. Seafood safety is directly 
linked to freshness. The ability of Marin and San Francisco consumers to purchase locally produced and processed oysters, greatly reduces the likelihood of 
food safety incidences. As the last operating oyster cannery in California, DBOC can harvest, shuck, pack, and deliver product to San Francisco Bay area 
consumers within 24 hours.  

Additionally, less than two percent of imported seafood is inspected by the FDA. Imported seafood is more likely to have incidences of food safety since this 
likelihood increases exponentially with the time elapsed from harvest to consumption.  

2) The EIS must consider the public health benefit DBOC provides by voluntarily participating in the CDPH's marine biotoxin program. DBOC, at their own 
expense, is the largest marine biotoxin sampler in California for both shellfish meat samples and phytoplankton samples. These samples provide information 
regarding shellfish safety as well as sport fishing requirements.  

3) The EIS must consider the cultural and historical impacts of removing DBOC from Drake's Estero. Oysters have been historically produced in Drakes 
Estero since the time of the Native Americans. The Point Reyes National Seashore was established with the responsibility of preserving the historic 
agriculture and aquaculture of the area. The cultivation of oysters is an important part of the historical and cultural environment of Drake's Estero. DBOC's 
educational and outreach efforts are instrumental in teaching locals and visitors alike about this unique practice.  

4) The EIS must consider the social and cultural impacts of losing DBOC and their employees. DBOC owners and employees work hard and continuously 
give back to the community. They are involved in numerous resource, agricultural, and community organizations, and contribute frequently to local social 
and environmental causes.  

5) The EIS must consider the interpretive and educational services provided by DBOC. DBOC fulfills the NPS' responsibility of providing interpretative 
services regarding various components of the park. DBOC provides farm tours, educating visitors on the cultural and historical aspects of oyster farming, as 



well as sustainable food production.  

DBOC is also a popular educational resource for many university, high school, and elementary schools. Several colleges currently include DBOC visits as 
part of their marine biology coursework. DBOC has also worked with a number of post-graduate students in work concerning Drakes Estero.  

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments. Please contact me with any additional questions at 916-561-5618.  

Sincerely,  

Elisa Noble Director, National Affairs and Research  
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Correspondence: I am writing to express my unconditional support for the issuance of a renewable Special Use Permit that would allow the Drakes Bay Oyster Company to 
continue their exemplary operation at the Estero at Drakes Bay.  

There are many factors that the EIS committee must consider in the process of granting this permit. As a chef, steward of the environment, parent, taxpayer, 
and a resident of the North Bay, California, The United States of America, and the World, I am unaware of a single factor that would not strongly support the 
granting of this permit. The DBOC's operation is not merely neutral in its environmental impact, it has a very positive environmental impact that extends far 
beyond the local area. The DBOC is the most efficient producer of high protein density human food that I am aware of. They are able to produce hundreds of 
thousands of pounds of the finest quality meat from a small portion of a small body of water with zero inputs. They leave that body of water in better 
condition than it would be were they not there. They do not cause harm to the flora and fauna of their area. If they were unable to continue production, these 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of meat (most if not all of which is consumed in the San Francisco Bay region) would need to be replaced by imports from 
other inferior growing areas.  

Drakes Estero is the only oyster growing area in the state that is not subject to closure after significant rainfall to protect against contamination from runoff. 
These pristine waters are partly due to the owners of DBOC's long term stewardship of their pasturelands that lie upstream of the estero. As the DBOC 
represents over half of the State of California's oyster production, the replacement of this production would require imports from out of state and likely out of 
the country. We need to keep this efficient, high quality production in place as an example to the world of how aquaculture should take place.  

Oysters have always been in the estero. These oysters have been consumed by the area's inhabitants for thousands of years. These inhabitants have likely 
grown oysters in the estero for over one hundred years. There has been an oyster company at the estero for over eighty years and people have been traveling 
there for generations to see how oysters are grown, to eat them in that beautiful, natural environment, and to take them home to eat later. This operation is an 
invaluable and irreplaceable historic and cultural food production resource that must be preserved.  

As the largest producer of oysters in California, the DBOC is the pillar of California's shellfish production. The removal of this production would threaten 
the remaining producers of shellfish because the DBOC's lease fees provide the largest portion of the regulatory body's funding.  

The DBOC is the only shellfish cannery remaining in the State of California. The DBOC provides employment to thirty to forty local residents and housing 
to several of them.  

The shellfish production rights in these waters belong to the people of California. The NPS has no standing to interfere with the State of California's 
regulation of these rights. The California Department of Fish and Game has a decades long history of regulating these rights and the NPS must not begin to 
interfere.  

At the time the seashore was created, there was complete agreement by all involved parties, legislators, bureaucrats, and the environmental community (most 
specifically the Sierra Club) that aquaculture could and should continue in the estero as an "existing non-conforming use." As recently as 1998, the seashore 
was making plans to replace the existing oyster company buildings with a new facility incorporating additional visitor facilities. The estero has been 
producing oysters without problems for thousands of years. The estero has been producing oysters commercially for close to one hundred years. There is no 
legitimate reason that a renewable Special Use Permit should not be issued that would allow this production to continue for the foreseeable future under the 
oversight of the California Department of Fish and Game.  

I have been appalled and ashamed at the actions of my government while reading about this issue over the last few years. Former local NPS Superintendent 
Neubacher and his subordinates have fabricated and falsified data, continued to use data that has been proven to be false, repeatedly lied to the public and to 
government officials, and frequently misstated historical facts in a misguided effort to bring an end to oyster cultivation in the estero. This EIS process is a 
chance, and possibly the last chance, for us to rationally review the facts that underlie oyster cultivation in the estero. Please bring the State of California to 
the table and review the legal and factual bases of this issue. I again urge the issuance of a renewable Special Use Permit that will allow the continued 
cultivation of oysters in the estero under the supervision of the California Department of Fish and Game.  
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Correspondence: Dear National Park Service,  

i admire the work, the values, the vision of the NPS, it's administration and all the day to day Park Service staff. I can not say in exact terms how much pride 
I have in our national Park system. A lot of that pride stems from the many years I have seen the Service expand it's prescence and role in Point Reyes 
National Seashore. I had allways felt that the benign coexistence of family farms with the Seashore would be allowed to go forward indefinitely. The farming 
and the people who made it their way of life seemed like an integral part of the park. As I have been in Southern California for some years, I was not keeping 
up with news on the park. I was suprised and consterned to hear that the Park Service was making it difficult for the Drake's Bay Oyster Farm to continue. I 
humbly ask the Park Service to extend the lease on a renewable basis. I think the oyster farm can cooexist within the environment of Drake's Bay. I think the 
argument can be made that oyster farming helps to actually keep the bay clean: it is part of their definition as filter feeders. In any case, the Estero has had 
Oyster Cultivation underway for a great time. I was more than a passing aquaintance with the Johnson family: they invited me to dinner one night back in the 
1970's when I was kayaking on the Estero. They brought some fresh approaches to Mariculture and deserve some recognition on many levels. We can not 
notate history like there has been , to celebrate the acheivements, and then simply allow Mariculture to die off as an afternote. It feels like niche mariculture 
can be a viable building block for our Nation's future economic prosperity. The Oyster Farm's operations on the Estero can be more than the basic operations 
carried forward by the Johnson Family; it may have the potential for becoming a natural laboratory for research in how to dovetail marine conservation and 
restoration with a food producing, job generating, science expanding milieu. It is true that the Johnson Oyster Farm is a benchmark of my family life, many 
of our special family parties have been made enormously fun and interesting with the barbeque of big bags of Oysters. CHristmas dinner with Oysters in 
Cream, served in a big china tureen. The quality of the Drake's bay Oyster is very consistently tasty. To not allow a continued use permit is to deprive my 
family of part of our cultural, culinary traditions. There are many families from very many cultural histories that earmark special celebrations with fresh 
Oysters from Drake's Estero. For me to hear this story that the Park Service may have used doctored science to derive some conclusions about the Oyster 
Farm is very alarming. I am not sure if this is an issue of perception or some indication of abuse of power. Whatever may be the case, please allow for a 
more open, transparent analysis of the science regarding the Oyster farm, and I plead with you to err on the behalf of food security: I have heard that the #2 
single contributor to our Nation's balance of trade deficit is the import of foreign grown, harvested seafood and fish. That means that jobs producing, 
processing seafood overseas are displacing jobs here in the USA. It could send an ominous signal to other mariculture producers in this country of ours if the 
Drake's Bay Farm is closed under a cloud of obfuscated evidence and analysis. I hope that the Park Service will keep these and the thoughts of so many 
others here in mind, to arrive at a decision that benefits the Farmers as our most essential history as a great Nation, as a part of our Environment that has the 
greatest interest in preserving it for the future. In other countries, the Estero might have been made into a recreational Marina for the Super-rich; it was the 
buttressing of the farming community that kept that kind of land speculation and development out in the time before the seashore was protected. thanks for 
considering my thoughts- I know that I speak for all of the extended Remy family in our varied history of participating in matters of the California 
community.  
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Correspondence: I just remembered that tonight is the deadline for comment to the National Park Service on the plan to eliminate the oyster farm from Drake's Estero. The 
Drake's Bay Oyster Company is one of the biggest growers on the coast now and has managed the estuary very well for a decade or so. I wrote a paper on 
Ostrea lurida, the native oyster - "15,000 Years of Estuarian and Gustatory History of Tomales and San Francisco Bays". I left Johnson's Oyster Co. at 
Drake's Bay out of that study, done as a Geography student at U.C.Berkeley, because their previous practices had been so harmful to the local environment, 
both human and natural. (Thankfully also, Drake's Estero was out of my study area).  

I have, however, been eating the same Crassostrea gigas oysters from those same waters all my life. Not until the Lunny family took over the operation at 
Drake's Estero did the land and water really begin to heal from the abuses of the previous managers. I was aware of the violations surrounding waste and 
workers quarters under the last generation of the Johnson family to run the operation. I buy the Drake's Bay oysters fresh at the Farmers Market and know 
them to be of the utmost quality and cleanliness.  

It is important to note that with the possible loss of the Gulf of Mexico oyster industry we may be faced with an acute shortage of readily available U.S. 
seafood. This cannot be acceptable when we have right here the best water quality and tidal nutrient flow of anywhere for growing oysters, particularly in the 
non-invasive way that the Drake's Bay Oyster co. manages their aquaculture operation.  

I humbly ask that the National Park Service renew the aquaculture lease for the Drake's Bay Oyster Company. I know these people to be good stewards of 
the land and water of Point Reyes National Seashore and they should be allowed to continue this traditional practice as they have been, for the benefit of us 
all.  

I would have written a much longer plea with more scientific data from my and other studies to attempt to refute what has been said, by those who see the 
same information but have come to a different conclusion on the fate of the oyster farm, but the time to comment draws quickly to a close. I only found out 
by accident of a tiny item in the Marin Independent Journal that this was the case, else I would never have had the opportunity to use my own expertise in the 
subject to even begin to try and sway the argument back in favor of renewal.  

We cannot continue to divorce ourselves from Nature; we are an inextricable part of the web of Being; the human presence in Point Reyes goes back more 
than ten thousand years and should continue in the spirit of care and good stewardship.  

Thank you,  

Patrick Gavin Duffy  
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Correspondence: I am a resident of West Marin and would like to state my support for extending the lease for Drakes Bay Oyster Co. Point Reyes Nat'l Seashore is too close 
to a number of major urban areas (San Francisco, Santa Rosa) to truly be a wilderness area. Why not work with the Oyster Company, that has been in 
business in this spot for as long as I can remember, to maintain the sustainable, renewable and most viable form of aquaculture and create a model for 
agriculture and natural habitat to co-exist. Our culture needs to stop creating a dicotomy between "wilderness" and human culture and figure out how to co-
exist for mutual benefit. The park has worked with cattle ranchers since it's creation. This oyster farming operation has far less impact to the environment 
than cattle ranching does. The Lunny family has demonstrated that they are dedicated to the ecology of the estero and do their work without disruption to the 
local fauna. Please consider extending their lease.  
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Correspondence: I have been visiting the Drakes Bay Oyster Company and it's predecessor for more than a dozen years. It is my opinion that they provide a valuable service 
to the region through their oyster farming, demonstrating a sustainable and environmentally friendly resource. They provide an important educational 
resource for the people, of the San Francisco Bay Region which is useful for adults and children as well. There are not many locales where public benefits 
come together in such a happy confluence.  

The recent improvements of the public facilities at the Drakes Bay Oyster Company are indicative of a commitment to demonstrate their ongoing good 
stewardship of the environment and to continue providing a quality resource for the region.  

The Drakes Bay Oyster Company provides a delicious, nutritious and healthful product, while operating in a sustainable, environmentally friendly manner. 
These are societally useful services and are done in a manner fostering the best objectives of public policy.  

Robert Hole  
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Correspondence: The Drakes Bay Oyster farm should be provided with a renewable special use permit to continue this Northern California treasure in perpetuity.  

It is utter nonsense to consider closing this operation down; to do so would further anger and alienate the very voters that have sustained the National Park 
Service since its inception.  

The Drakes Bay Oyster Farm is a prime example of sustainable agriculture that we have worked so hard to implement and preserve here in Northern 
California, and its continued operation must be supported by the Park Service.  

Sincerely;  

Gary and Lynn Davis  
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Correspondence: There needs to be a renewable conditional use permit for the Drakes Bay Oyster farm. We came from Torrance to enjoy the beauty of the bay and taste of 
the oysters. We want our grandchildren to be able to experience this unique peice of California and the healthy, responsible, sustainable food sourcing it 
represents.  
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Correspondence: Following are my comments on the Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special use Permit Environmental Impact Statement. As a way of introduction, I am a 
professional ornithologist, a lifelong birder, a committed environmentalist and conservationist, and have for various periods of time been a longtime member 
of the Wilderness Society. As for my qualifications as a committed conservationist, let me add that I was named "2005 Conservationist of the Year" by the 
Western Chapter of the Wildlife Society and, more recently, was awarded the 2010 Chandler Robbins Education and Conservation Award by the American 
Birding Association. I am also a resident of West Marin and have been a West Marin resident for the past 33 years, since moving here in 1977. I have also 
been involved in the Point Reyes Peninsula Christmas Bird Count (CBC), and have been an area leader on that count for the past 32 years (since 1978). The 
area on this CBC for which I have responsibility for leading extends from offshore North Beach south and east to Drakes Estero and includes Barries' Bay, 
the old Hall Ranch, Horseshoe Pond, the western half of lower Drake's Estero to and including the mouth of the Estero, and the north side of Drakes Bay 
from the mouth of the Estero west to near Drake's Beach. I thus have a pretty good feel for the status of the wintering bird populations of the lower part of 
Drake's Estero over the past 32 years.  

Let me start off by saying that I support a renewable Special Use Permit for the oyster farm, which will allow the farm to make necessary building repairs 
and/or replacements. I also support the renewal of that special permit so that the oyster farm can continue to function after 2012 as a commercial operation. 
For many reasons, these views are not in conflict with my long-term committed environmentalist and conservationist views, nor with my long-term support 
for wilderness. First, a great proportion of the watershed that surrounds and drains into Drake's Estero not only is not wilderness but, in fact, is dedicated to 
commercial dairy and livestock operations. The idea that a relatively small estuary, surrounded, fed, and potentially polluted by commercial dairy and 
livestock operations, could be considered wilderness flies in the face of the goals for which the Wilderness Act was passed and for which the Wilderness 
Society worked so tirelessly to establish and maintain.  

This does not mean, however, that the National Park Service (NPS) should allow the ecological integrity of Drake's Estero to be compromised. To the 
contrary, the NPS has a responsibility to manage Drake's Estero (and all of the lands and waters contained in the Point Reyes National Seashore) in such a 
manner so as to preserve its ecological integrity and to protect its plant and animal populations. The NPS also has a mandate to preserve various historical 
and cultural aspects of its landholdings, and it is apparently this mandate that allows the commercial dairy and livestock operations to continue on the Point 
Reyes National Seashore. Commercial oyster farming also has a long culture and history in Drake's Estero and it could be argued that preserving its cultural 
and historical values may be as valid an issue as preserving the cultural and historical values of the dairy and livestock operations. Perhaps even more so! 
Indeed, I suggest that sustainable shellfish farming could offer many valuable interpretive opportunities for the PRNS which could begin to educate the 
public as to how sustainable food production can be made to coexist with the maintenance of ecological integrity and the protection of ecosystems. If we as 
humans are going to maintain the natural ecosystems upon which all life depends, we are going to need to learn how to better integrate our food production 
operations with the protection of those natural ecosystems. I suggest such interpretive opportunities are abundant with regard to shellfish cultivation and are 
far fewer with regard to dairy and livestock operations.  

So we should ask, how well has Drake's Bay Oyster Company performed in helping to maintain the ecological integrity of Drake's Estero? I suggest that all 
the available evidence points to an answer of "Quite well." As I understand, analysis of water quality measures has shown that both the biotic and abiotic 
condition of Drake's Estero to be of higher quality than virtually any other estuary in California. And this, in face of the potential polluting effects of all the 
commercial dairy and livestock operations in the estero's watershed. This is not really surprising. Research on estuarine ecosystems and their restoration has 
long identified oysters as a major contributor to maintaining or restoring water quality and for providing important habitat for certain fishes and crustaceans. 
Research has further shown that oysters typically have largely beneficial biogeochemical functions in estuarine ecosystems. Indeed, one could argue that the 
presence of the oyster farm is the reason for the high environmental quality of Drake's Estero, and that if its operation were curtailed and the dairy and 
livestock operations allowed to continue, the environmental quality and integrity of Drake's Estero might be seriously compromised.  

I am not an expert regarding aquatic, marine, or estuarine ecology, but I am an expert regarding bird populations, and I can attest through 32 years of 
experience that the bird populations that use Drake's Estero during the winter are healthy and have not declined as a result of the oyster farming operation. It 
is true that populations of some of California's wintering estuarine bird populations, such as Dunlin, have declined over the past 30 years, but much of the 
published evidence to date suggests that these declines may relate largely to productivity problems on their Arctic breeding grounds that in turn result from 
human-caused climate change. Indeed, my personal experience suggests that such species may well have declined less on Drake's Estero than other nearby 
estuaries including Tomales Bay and Bolinas Lagoon.  

There are issues, however, that Drakes Bay Oyster Company must address. First, they must run their operation so as not to disturb the resting places of 
harbor seals. While there is controversy here, I believe the weight of evidence suggests that the oyster farm operation has generally not disturbed the seals. 
To the contrary, I have witnessed several occasions over the years during which kayakers have definitely disturbed resting seals. Second, motorboat travel to 
and from the oyster racks can damage the tops of the eelgrass upon which Brant and other denizens of the estero rely for food or shelter. The solution here is 
obvious: the boats should carefully follow narrow routes over the eelgrass beds so that damage to them is minimized, and the routes should be changed every 
so often so that the narrow routes can fully recover. Such a solution can make the damage to the eelgrass effectively negligible. I can add from personal 
experience that the Brant population of Drakes Estero seems to be healthy and effectively stable.  

In summary, I strongly support a renewable permit for the commercial operation of the Drakes Bay Oyster Company and urge the Point Reyes National 
Seashore to work closely with the Oyster Company to ensure that its operation not only does no significant harm to the ecological integrity of Drake's Estero, 
but actually continues to enhance its environmental quality. Moreover, I urge the Point Reyes National Seashore to work with the Drakes Bay Oyster 
Company to develop an interpretive program that teaches and champions the necessity for human food production to be sustainably integrated with the 
maintenance and protection of natural communities and ecosystems.  

Thank you very much.  

Sincerely,  

David F. DeSante, Ph.D.  
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Correspondence: Gentlepersons -  

Over the many years of living here in Marin County, I have often had the pleasure of enjoying a bivalve or three that came directly from the waters of 
Drake's Estero that very day. Those oysters are a wonderful holiday tradition in my and so many families here in Marin and elsewhere in the Bay Area. My 
husband's family would drive over from Berkeley to get to the oyster farm; it is and has been part of our historical fabric for generations.  

The thought of losing that wonderful resource is too much to bear! After seeing what happened in the Gulf, I was glad that we have such clean water here in 
Northern California for growing shellfish. Sweet mussels and oysters fed the native peoples as they still feed us, when they are grown for us so capably by 
the folks at Drake's Bay Oyster Company. I cannot believe that they would degrade the very place that sustains them and us.  

Please renew their lease!  

Thank you,  

Julie F. Bryant  
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Correspondence: To Whom It May concern: I wish to voice my support for Drakes Bay Oyster continuing operation in Drakes Bay. As a native Californian from San Jose, 
growing up surrounded by orchards, traveling to Monterey, Santa Cruz I grew up appreciating the Ocean and how amazing this gift we have in the Monterey 
Bay.  

It it with this lasting love and appreciation of the Ocean that I fully support the continuation of Drakes Bay Oyster Farm. My husband and I visit Drakes 
Beach and the Oyster farm for the last 30 years we have lived in Marin. We fully support this operation believe that Drakes Bay Oyster Farm no harm to the 
ecosystem and have always believed that Ken will continue to run an operation that is safe to the ecosystem and the environment of the ocean.  

Please allow this operation to continue, this is an important part of Marin Agriculture and what the economy of this operation brings to Marin.  

Sincerely,  

Jenette & Trent Erven  
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Correspondence: The planet needs more oyster farms. More people can enjoy the beautiful bay when they know that delicious oysters grow there. Will you please allow 
Drakes Bay Oyster Farm to continue serving our community. I have been buying oysters there and from the former owners for over 25 years.  

I am a donor to the Pt Reyes National Sea Shore. If there is any thing I can do like send you some more contributions - just let me know.  

Richard Takahashi  
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Correspondence: Please issue a Special Use Permit to the Drakes Bay Oyster Company, a beloved institution for the whole San Francisco Bay Area, and a good steward of the 
environment. We never miss a visit to this wonderful place when we're up in Point Reyes. If we can have the numerous cattle ranches on Pt Reyes peninsula, 
with their streams running into the bay & ocean, why not the very carefully run oyster company? Please don't deprive us of this unique resource.  

Sincerely, Carolyn Curtis  
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Correspondence: --The top priorities in decision-making should be providing maximum protection of wilderness resources and giving full effect to the 1976 Point Reyes 
Wilderness Act. --The NPS should prioritize the long-standing wilderness designation vision over commercial private use. --The national parks are for the 
people, not for private profit. --The NPS must consider the peer-reviewed research that concludes potential and real adverse impacts from the oyster 
operation on wilderness resources.  
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Correspondence: I had written a comment earlier, but my computer shut down just as I was sending it. Not being certain it actually sent, I am restating my own conclusions: I 
feel very strongly that it is appropriate and beneficial to renew the permit for the Lunny family to operate the Drakes Bay Oyster Farm, for several reasons. I 
am a lifelong environmentalist, and I believe that responsible, caring, informed stewardship of the land is critical to the protection of the natural 
environment. There has been a disturbing world-wide trend in conservation which has only recently been identified: that is the creation of "Conservation 
Refugees": Conservation organizations, in their well-meaning attempt to protect sometimes vast tracts of land, often displace whole tribes that may have 
lived deeply connected to that land for hundreds if not thousands of years. And then it is put it in the hands of paid government agents, with insufficient 
manpower, resources, funding and little understanding of the land they are trying to protect. This practice of hiring government personnel has often been 
proven to be insufficient, and both the land and the people who had inhabited it suffer. The acknowledgment of mankind as a natural part of the wilderness is 
the "Big Picture" paradigm shift which needs to happen, on a grand scale. This case, on a very local level, is an example of the same actions affecting an 
everyday American farming family which has for decades proven their stewardship and sustainable practices, first, on one of the earliest organic ranches in 
California, and second, in their practices in the field of aquaculture as they restored the Drakes Bay oyster beds to a healthy state. Their production has been 
proven to be beneficial to the water and the life in the bay, despite the misguided manipulation of science by the Park Service in its attempt to shut the 
operation down. I have followed newspaper reports on this case carefully for years, and although I have many more reasons to support this operation , this 
global and local view of the problem has convinced me that renewing the Drakes Bay Oyster Farm is the right thing to do. Thank you, Venta Leon  
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Correspondence: I urge you to issue a renewable use permit for Drakes Bay Family Farms. The operation is as about as sustainable as it gets with very low or no impact 
environmentally other thanhelping to clean the estuary naturally.  

Regards, Kevin Kirst  
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Correspondence: Dear Secretary of the Interior:  

Surely taxpayers and citizens have property rights, too! Please save the taxpayers' rare, special, transcendent and biologically valuable legal entity of 
Wilderness Designation, please save the hope of a restored, non-commercialized Drake's Estero to match our gloriously restored Giacomini Marsh, and 
please preserve the value of honest leases and honest renters. These are all in their ways national treasures.  



I am writing as a citizen/taxpayer who does not want to lose or erode our hard-won right to create and protect Designated Wilderness:  

1) In general, as a meaningful legal protection for land of great natural value, and  

2) in particular as a way to see Drake's Estero finally maintained solely for the health of and study-value of undisturbed habitat without intrusion by any 
commercial interest. (And for that matter, by any recreational activities likely to be harmful to wildlife and wildlife habitat and the possibilities of studying 
wildlife free from even potentially adverse impacts, including hiking, horseback riding and kayaking, all of which I greatly enjoy myself. Do no harm! 
should trump how much I love the Estero Trail as well as how much someone else wants to make money there.)  

Taxpayers have already bought and paid for the Point Reyes National Seashore lands, on top of working hard in the first place to get them designated as 
national treasures worth preserving!  

The very first time I visited the new Drake's Bay Oyster Company was probably within a year after it had bought out the tail-end, short lease from the 
Johnson family. I enjoyed, as I always had, the banter and friendliness of the Lunny family (whom I knew slightly from living in the same town) right up 
until Kevin urged me to sign a petition. He kept pushing it at me as I demurred. It was filled with vitriol toward another very likable neighbor of mine, Don 
Neubacher, and toward the Park Service itself. The Park Service, in my view, was and is not perfect, but it accomplishes a great deal in arenas that I care 
about immensely, and does so, yes providing jobs for the people involved, but with no other personal financial or commercial gain beyond that. The Park 
Service also openly advances some values and an agenda that I and many other Americans have repeatedly endorsed and paid for, which includes preserving 
quiet places for both animals and humans, and preserving and restoring thriving habitat for a variety of species in something like undisturbed conditions, 
while educating people how to enjoy them without harming them.  

But already, that early, Kevin Lunny was asking every customer who would listen to sign a complaint against the Park Service. From the reams of signed 
petitions, it seemed as if the ink must have barely been dry on the lease he had signed before he got out his clipboard and stock speech, urging the extension 
of his lease beyond its clearly specified end. His speech and petition were vaguely worded in a way that to me implied he had owned the oyster farm since it 
began, which I of course knew was not the case. But did others signing that petition? And the "facts" seemed highly selected and surrounded by rousing 
rhetoric. One example, as if as evidence of his victimization by the park, he cited the something like $350,000 he had already pumped into cleaning up the 
property that he would lose "if" he had to leave at the end of the lease, written as if the end of the lease had been sprung on him. He had paid accordingly for 
that lease that everyone knew was running out in 2012, and in signing, agreed legally to its terms.  

Kevin Lunny's petition reminded me of another national park leaseholder, in Bolinas, who refused to vacate at the agreed-upon end of her lease as spelled 
out in the lease she signed to move in. She, too, organized as many of her neighbors as she could to try to retrospectively alter the terms of her lease. She cost 
all us taxpayers a lot in Park Service legal fees by fighting a battle against the very lease she had signed to move onto the property -- just for the Park Service 
to reclaim for us our public parkland. I don't have a lot of respect for that kind of behavior and resent a fellow citizen's wasting our taxpayer money that way.  

I would like to know when Mr. Lunny first met with his current or any other PR advisors and ditto his loophole-seeking-and-creating attorneys and financial 
advisors to plan how to extend his lease. Even before or as he spent money to win public sympathy as a great tenant?  

The next thing I knew, he was making the argument that no one had committed to return Drake's Estero to Wilderness Status, that from a legal point of view, 
that was just one of many possibilities. I say: Tell that to the people who worked so hard to win that designation. Tell that to the members of Congress who 
voted for it. Tell it to the Johnson family, who understood that a deal was a deal. Tell that to people who are responsible renters and have to calm the worries 
and mistrust that that kind of renter behavior creates in landlords and landladies.  

Then Mr. Lunny went on to complain that the Park Service had it in for him, which struck me as more than a little disingenuous -- of course by then they did. 
No one likes someone reneging on a deal, trying to chisel their way in to territory they have been told from the beginning is not theirs to take, and no one 
likes someone lining up half-informed citizens, lawyers and PR firms to take something away from them (like public control of public lands and the 
conditions of life for its nonhuman dependents) and including, as in Don Neubacher's case, trying to ruin their reputation and career. Most people would 
expect some reaction to such an all-out verbal assault as Mr. Lunny was launching and escalating.  

On the other hand, many of us who supported the Wilderness designation were silent, since the legal situation seemed so clear-cut, and since in a small 
community, no one wants to say anything unpleasant about a neighbor when it hardly seems necessary. Then it became clear the whole community was 
being pushed and goaded to be "for or against", with recriminations from either side for being on the other. It was not pleasant, but still the law seemed clear, 
as had been the understanding within the community at the time about what it meant for the Johnsons' lease to end in 2012 so the estero would revert to 
wilderness. Things got really hairy and shocking when Senator Feinstein leaped out far beyond what she had vetted with her constituents, some help getting 
the Park Service to make nice to Lunny for the duration of his lease, to out-of-the-blue proposing legislation to grant him a lease extension past 2012. At that 
point, a lot of us went more public, at least with the Senator and with the Park Service. But it has been most unpleasant to be quizzed by neighbors with 
disapproval at the ready to know whether I (or anyone else) support Kevin Lunny. I have not always been comfortable saying it, because it comes with a 
very clear social price, but the truth is, no I don't. I think he is a nice man who is asking for too much, as we all have at some time or another in our lives, and 
I think he should be told no. Period. I think he has behaved badly. I think he is a good rancher and should be helped by the Park Service to make his grass-
fed beef business work, but only if he can learn from this to be a decent and respectful neighbor to and partner with the Park. I think he can if he is not 
allowed to win what should not be his, with his bad behavior.  

I don't want to reward a neighbor, no matter how likable and charming, for trying to lay claim to the commons for his own private use and profit. I don't want 
to witness a win against nature and taxpayers for the professional team that Mr. Lunny has brought together of lawyers, public relations specialists (PR), and 
a scientist working outside his area of expertise and on behalf of commercial interests intertwined with his own latest venture.  

I reject the notion that to continue to be free from commercial intrusions, seals and birds and other innocent animals should be expected somehow to find 
people with money who will pay for "the science" over and over again (at the endless demands of eager, for-profit business people) to "prove" conclusively -
- even in Designated Wilderness!? -- that the erosion of healthy habitat has something to do with each particular proposed human activity. Hmmm, that just 
seems backwards from the law to me. Please let those fights be fought elsewhere, in the private sector. I would rather see a study of how much money Kevin 
Lunny is making, could make, and has expansion plans to make in Drake's Estero, long before I would want to feel obligated to defend the legitimacy of 
Wilderness Designation against his demands. If he can push his way into a new lease that ends the meaning of Wilderness Designation, what of Drake's 
Estero and its inhabitants? What does National Park mean? What does protection of swaths of the ocean that include Drake's Estero mean? What does any 
ecological success really mean if it can just be dissolved by a team of lawyers and PR people?  

Dr. Goodman has been an outstanding research scientist in his field, winning prestigious University peer-reviewed grants and publishing in scientific 



journals with the most exacting of standards. But he has been actively ignoring the differences between peer-reviewed science within one's field of expertise 
and scientific judgments outside of it, and between the highest standards of scientific research and the common sense advised by relevant scientific research 
necessarily performed at much lower budgets by Park Services in on-the-ground decision-making.  

Dr. Goodman's criticisms of the Park for its science would be comparable to my suing my primary care doctor for making a diagnosis of an illness I am 
suffering on "poor science" because she or he extrapolated from existing studies, rather than doing a well-designed scientific double blind, publishable study 
that included me personally. Clinical medicine is actually not very scientific. That does not mean it is malpractice. Dr. Goodman is applying an inappropriate 
standard to the Park's use of scientific studies. Common sense, sound general training, and knowledge of the current state of the sciences that are relevant to 
medicine is all that is reasonable to expect in front-line clinical practitioner, with a few very expensively-funded research docs working at tertiary hospitals 
and labs to keep knowledge moving forward. Their results are what clinicians will extrapolate from. Analogously, research in the natural sciences is used to 
improve and inform the not terribly scientific running of a national park.  

Furthermore, Mr. Lunny is not being asked to leave when his lease runs out because of science good or bad, that is really a red herring created in my view 
for PR purposes; he is asking to stay, in an aggrieved and aggressive manner, despite a legal contract that ends his legal tenancy in 2012. Dr. Goodman tries 
to help him by ignoring his own personal conflict of interest and his pre-commitment to particular outcomes in his critique of the analysis of the data at 
Drake's Estero and DBOC. He would seem to have a natural self-interest in wanting to be accepted by the ranching community as a new landowner and 
beginning rancher; that is both understandable and entirely within his rights. But it doesn't leave him with the objectivity that is implied in using his scientific 
bona fides to strengthen his claims. And the scientific field of, well, should it be "marine mammals" or should it be "marine mariculture"? -- neither of these 
is Dr. Goodman's field of expertise.  

His critic Gordon Bennet is much mocked, and may enjoy provoking and even deserving that mockery, and he does not have Dr. Goodman's scientific 
pedigree nor perhaps his level of intelligence, but Mr. Bennet does know a lot of natural history, spends enormous amounts of time closely observing 
wildlife, and he and Sue Van der Waal are two amateur naturalists whose observations of nature are impressive to me and many others. Gordon Bennet, 
unlike Kevin Lunny and Corey Goodman, has no financial stake in what happens with Drake's Estero and with Wilderness Designation, though his love of 
nature clearly motivates him deeply and could conceivably lead him astray. But he is not an enemy to anything I care about, except civility! -- in an arena 
where the first stone was thrown long ago.  

One does not have to be an impressive observer to see that seals often and routinely remain hauled out on sandbars after the sandbars are underwater. I 
believe this is a sincere mistake on Dr. Goodman's part, but may also be an example of his eagerness to support Mr. Lunny and his willingness to opine 
outside his field, committing him to error and based on that error, making sincere but incorrect charges of scientific malfeasance against others.  

(Another respected and much -published scientist in his own field, Nobel Prizewinner Linus Pauling, was insistent that Vitamin C was valuable to all 
humans in very high doses, as he felt it was to himself personally, though his research was outside his field, widely questioned, and never replicable even by 
his supporters. Far worse examples come to mind of the dangers of practicing outside one's limits.)  

The "faulty science" claims against the Park in the DBOC debate look more to me to be in the service of a PR campaign to benefit Kevin Lunny (and 
perhaps others who do not want to be constrained by a national park's mandated consideration for habitat and native species). Mr. Lunny is a very likable 
person, whose high regard I believe Dr. Goodman would perhaps like to enjoy, and I believe he has every right to that. But I do not believe his use of 
scientific claims based on his own scientific training belong or apply in that pursuit.  

If it were ever to be conclusively shown by a team of independent and fully-funded scientists within the relevant fields of expertise that non-native oysters 
crucially improve habitat for all the existing (and potentially returning) native species, at no risk to the study-value of the potential wilderness, nor to 
Wilderness Designation itself, then I would urge the Park Service to draw up careful parameters for ongoing habitat monitoring by such an independent 
scientific team, all working within their own realm of expertise, and operating at the scientific level Dr. Goodman would approve. Any party bidding to 
participate in or run such a beneficial operation should have to pay for and agree to respect and abide by that independent monitoring team's ongoing work. 
Income from any bid to the Park Service should be substantial enough to pay for study and restoration to Designated Wilderness status of a comparable or 
larger and similarly ecologically diverse and critical habitat, as well as for the monitoring of Drake's Estero. The parameters and monitoring should spell out 
triggers that would call for cessation of any and all human activity shown to even possibly be causing disturbance to native species or to ongoing study of the 
Drake's Estero area. Because we need more untrammeled or restored lands and waters, not less.  

Then the Park Service could draw up parameters for selecting an oyster farm operator who could work well, within those limits, and collaboratively with the 
Park Service and its citizen-owners, the taxpayers. Then put the job out for a carefully, legally vetted bid with clauses holding the leaseholder responsible for 
the costs of any legal challenge to the terms of the lease.  

But please don't reward cheating on a lease agreement and campaigning against the Park Service for personal gain by doing anything less protective than that 
of our beautiful, living national park, the species within it (human after those without votes or voices), and the optimally thriving habitat we all need to learn 
more about and replace on a planet we have allowed to be stripped of it.  

A friend to basic fairness, open space, wilderness and beauty,  

Jennifer Nichols, DMH  
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Correspondence: We are writing to support Drakes Bay Oyster Company obtaining a renewable Special Use Permit. The farm is an integral part of our community. We do not 
want to see anything get in the way of or jeprodize the positive impact this sustainable farm has had for years on our community. First, we want a safe local 
source of fresh oysters. Second, The farm is an integral part of our community in many ways: It has an economical impact on our local, county, and state 
economy; not only from the commerce gained by buying and selling half of the fresh oysters in California, but also as a local employer in our community. 
We would lose affordable housing in an area that has limited housing as it is. The farm supplies the California Fish and Game with the largest sampling of 
marine biotoxin data to help make important public health determinations. Our local schools and non-profit organizations benefit from free educational tours 
of the farm. The farm also has ongoing partnerships with graduate student and scientists. As environmentalists we are very concerned about maintaining the 
positive ecological impact Drakes Bay Oyster Company has on the Point Reyes seashore. The farm has a positive impact on water quality, eelgrass growth, 
wild fisheries, and fish diversity and habitat. The carbon footprint to import non-local oysters would increase if we were to lose our local oyster farm. This 
farm is the last operating oyster cannery in the state.  
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Correspondence: Please substitute this page for the last page of the DBOC scoping letter.  

Proposed Project Description Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit  

DBOC requests that the EIS consider a SUP that permits the following activities:  

1. Operation and maintenance of the farm under the same terms and conditions, with a reasonable annual fee, as the existing Reservation of Use and 
Occupancy and associated permits, including the possibility of renewal commensurate with DBOC's bottomland leases from CDFG in Drakes Estero.  

2. Completion of activities evaluated and found to have no significant impact on the environment in the 1998 NPS Environmental Assessment and FONSI 
for Replacement and Rehabilitation of Facilities ("1998 EA"). The 1998 EA authorized several building replacement and rehabilitation projects, of which 
some have not yet been completed. See Table 1.  

TABLE 1: Status of Activities Studied in 1998 EA Activity Permitted By 1998 EA Status / Permitting Authority New septic systems Completed pursuant to 
1998 EA Debris removal Completed pursuant to 1998 EA Demolition of 6,590 sf building space Completed pursuant to 1998 EA Demolition of 2,600 sf 
building space To be completed pursuant to 2012 SUP Build new garage [900 square feet (sf)] To be completed pursuant to 2012 SUP Build new seed plant 
(hatchery) [2,625 sf] To be completed pursuant to 2012 SUP Rehabilitate stringing plant [500 sf] To be completed pursuant to 2012 SUP Build two-story 
Processing Plant / Interpretive Center [7,600 sf] To be completed pursuant to 2012 SUP Build new fencing to screen residential use area To be completed 
pursuant to 2012 SUP Replace piers and docks To be completed pursuant to 2012 SUP  

3. Provide for future consideration of renewable energy investments, including installation of solar panels.  

4. Extension of the existing seawater intake pipeline to improve public health and hatchery efficiency, pursuant to plans previously provided to NPS. This 
extension will be 1,050 feet across the bottom of Drakes Estero, alongside the boat channel, for access to deeper, cleaner water. The pipeline will be 
anchored to the substrate and the screened end will be two meters, at a minimum, above the estero bottom. Plans for this pipeline have been delivered to 
CCC and the NPS.  

5. Relocation of existing outdoor live-holding system used for seed storage and wet storage of retail shellfish.  

6. Build cover over oyster washing pier per CDPH and FDA requirements to keep oysters out of direct sunlight after harvest.  

7. Install outdoor display aquarium for interpretive purposes.  
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Correspondence: November 26, 2010  



DBOC SUP EIS c/o Superintendent Point Reyes National Seashore 1 Bear Valley Road Point Reyes Station, CA 94956  

Dear Superintendent Muldoon,  

I am certainly aware of changes in ocean conditions that are currently taking place. The burning of fossil fuel has added to the level of atmospheric carbon 
which not only has the potential to drive climate change, but has also is being absorbed by our world's oceans and is causing a decline in the ocean's pH. This 
phenomenon is referred to as ocean acidification. We are now seeing only the beginning of the consequences of ocean acidification. In the last three years we 
have experienced widespread failures in shellfish hatcheries in the Pacific Northwest, most likely as a result of this low pH, corrosive sea water. We have 
also experienced large larval mortalities in our setting systems at Drakes Estero that may be explained by acidified water. Natural recruitment of some native 
shellfish species and corals may also be adversely affected by ocean acidification. The long-term effects of this acidified water could be catastrophic. It is 
vital that government, academia and private industry work together to build a plan to further understand ocean acidification and how to better manage ocean 
resources.  

I have become involved in that multi-disciplined research team, the Pacific Coast Ocean acidification workgroup. In that role, we travel to Southern 
California, Oregon and Washington to participate in meetings and workshops. I have become involved with the efforts of this NOAA funded group, as the 
only participating oyster grower in California. Drakes Bay Oyster Farm located in Drakes Estero is also important to our research. It is located in the north 
central coast of California where fewer Ocean Observing System assets exist relative to other regions of the Pacific coast. One of the ideas the group is 
considering, which I personally support, is using the DBOC as a data collection site. The workgroup hopes to install physical / chemical monitoring 
equipment to continuously observe the sea water that is used at the DBOC facility. DBOC has volunteered to manage the equipment and to provide 
continuous data to the west coast's central ocean observing data repository. This will provide vital data from an area otherwise "blind".  

DBOC produces high quality, safe seafood to only local markets. The United States shellfish industry cannot produce enough shellfish to meet domestic 
demand. If the NPS shuts down DBOC, imports from Korea, China and Austrailia will replace this local supply. This would result in a significant increase in 
greenhouse gas production into the future; for at least as long as we can still ship perishable seafood around the world. When world-wide shipping is no 
longer viable, the San Francisco Bay Area will be further challenged to meet its demand for food, especially seafood.  

DBOC is also planning to begin culturing native Olympia oyster in Drakes Estero. There is some evidence that the native oyster larvae may be more resistant 
to the ever-increasing corrosive water compared to the oysters currently grown in Drakes Estero. DBOC has volunteered to participate in formal research to 
test this hypothesis. The work in Drakes Estero may be important to further understand the effects of acidified water on both native and non-native cultured 
shellfish species. The research at DBOC could also provide valuable data about native oyster culture techniques that could be replicated in other regions.  

This EIS must fully analyze:  

1. The adverse effects to ocean acidification research if DBOC is shut down. 2. The adverse effects to native oyster research if DBOC is shut down. 3. 
Whether or not the increase in greenhouse gas emissions resulting from a decision to voluntarily shut down the oyster farm is consistent with PRNS stated 
goals regarding greenhouse gas production. DBOC produces approximately 2 million pounds of live shellfish per year. USA would have to import another 
38,000 pounds of shellfish per week to make up for this shortfall if the Interior Department chooses to shut down DBOC. The EIS must do a complete 
carbon life cycle analysis to determine the additional quantities of greenhouse gas emissions that would result from a decision to evict DBOC. 4. The adverse 
effects to the food security of the SF Bay Area when comparing the continuation of this farm vs. shutting it down. The EIS must sufficiently project into the 
future - when shipping is no longer viable and human population increases - to properly determine the long-term risks to local food security.  

NEPA requires that the EIS consider the effects of a project on the human environment. This study must completely and openly evaluate each of these 
effects.  

Constructively,  

Kevin Lunny Drakes Bay Oyster Company  
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Correspondence: I am a huge supporter of designating and preserving wildnerness, but it's not helpful to make such designations arbitrarily when they clearly don't apply. 
Point Reyes N.S. is a treasure where I cherish the time I can spend, but wilderness it isn't. It evolved out of a prior state of high human use, notably all the 
ranches, which may well have some negative environmental impact but arguably contribute to the cultural and historical atmosphere of the place. The oyster 
farm, on the other hand, despite some tendentious "science" to the contrary, has been shown to have minuscule if any negative impact on the environment 
and perhaps even a net positive environment. Moreover, unlike the ranches, it is a much more unusual, even unique element, adding culturally to the park 
milieu. Not only that, its sustainable production meets a great deal of the demand for oysters in the region, which would otherwise have to be met by carbon-
heavy transportation from much farther away. Monitor and regulate its impact on the environment, of course, but don't eliminate such a valuable resource.  
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Correspondence: I am a professional in the field of resource conservation, working as a project manager and educator for the Southern Sonoma County RCD. The comments I 
submit today are my own and not an official statement of SSCRCD. But they come from over 8 years of experience working with farmers and land stewards 
like the Lunny Family and understanding the importance of partnership between conservation agencies and the farmers that steward the land. Drakes Bay 
Family Farms is a leader in sustainable farming. Kevin Lunny is among many farmers in Northern California that have been working with the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service and local Resource Conservation Districts, consistently leading the way towards a more sustainable local food supply.  

Drakes Bay Family Farms is a vital local food source. The EIS must consider the impacts of eliminating this excellent local food source, specifically those 
related to food safety, food security, and food diversity.  

Oysters are a sustainable, low-impact protein source. The EIS must also consider the ecological impacts of the loss of this local source. Specifically, the 
long-term increase in carbon emissions from importing oysters into the Bay area that will be needed to meet the demand currently met by Drakes Bay 
Oysters. PRBO Conservation Science is predicting a completely different local bird community in the next 60 years due to climactic changes related to 
global warming; we need to be doing everything possible NOW to curb these changes, or the wilderness the Park Service is trying to protect will be 
drastically different.  

The National Park Service also has the responsibility to interpret, for the visiting public, components included within park units. The Drakes Bay Oyster 
Farm is specifically permitted by the NPS to provide interpretation of shellfish mariculture to the visiting public, consistent with other cultural and historic 
resources within the Point Reyes National Seashore. The Drakes Bay Oyster Farm actively fulfills this opportunity and responsibility on a daily basis at no 
charge to the Park Service or the visiting public. Interpretive services provided by Drakes Bay Oyster Farm include regular farm tours as well as providing 
background on both watershed function and native wildlife at Drakes Estero, for a myriad of interested groups. For example, Kevin Lunny has hosted a 
sustainable agriculture program for high school students that I coordinate and run as part of my professional duties for SSCRCD, called the FARMS 
Leadership Program. Kevin has hosted us for day-long visits to the farm for over 5 years, at no cost to this non-profit program or the schools that participate. 
It is indeed a memorable experience for the students, many of whom are considered "at risk" and are from low income backgrounds and have never had the 
opportunity to travel beyond Sonoma County. They learn about aquaculture first-hand and take part in activities prepared by Kevin and his staff, while 
experiencing the beauty of the Point Reyes National Seashore. During our FARMS visits I have seen Kevin Lunny providing the same interpretive service to 
other drop-in visitors, and he does it very well. It is these opportunities that Drakes Bay Oyster Farm takes to educate the visiting public about local and 
organic food production, sustainability, the environment and the history of agriculture and mariculture in the Seashore. This EIS must delve into the adverse 
effects to Seashore visitors if Drakes Bay Oyster Farm is removed and this interpretation resource is lost.  

Drakes Bay Oysters is also a very fun place to visit and undoubtedly is a draw for many tourists visiting the National Seashore. Economic impacts that must 
be considered include: loss of local jobs as well as impacts to the local and state economy. Lastly, the cost to the public of restoring and monitoring the area 
currently occupied by the farming operation.  

I strongly believe that Drakes Bay Oyster Farm serves both the public and the Park Service well, while providing a sustainable agricultural commodity 
alongside a healthy and vibrant ecosystem. It is extremely short-sighted to not consider allowing a renewable Special Use Permit for such an established and 
committed agricultural land steward. That is in fact exactly what the Park Service should be considering. I look forward to seeing the Park Service exercise 
good science and reasoning in the coming environmental review document.  
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Correspondence: We wish to express our desire to see the continued operation of Drakes Bay Oyster Company. We purchase their superior quality oysters on a weekly basis 
and are happy to have this infinitely sustainable local food source. It is an added benefit that their farm actually improves the quality of the local marine 
environment. If this resource were to shut down the shellfish would have to be flown in from another state or country, increasing the carbon footprint of our 
food supply.  

Watching the difficulties besetting the Lunnys is like witnessing the story of Job. They are immensely principled folk, scrupulously maintaining a clean 
operation, dutifully fulfilling all the regulatory obligations even as they arise unexpectedly, rising to meet new requirements however unreasonable, enduring 
false accusations, in general always doing the right thing above and beyond the call of duty and all this at their own expense. We are given to understand that 
another year or more of bureaucratic nightmare is about to descend upon them. It is perplexing to us why such good neighbors are so plagued by the 
governing agencies. They are exactly the right kind of "mixed use" operation we want in our park system. We will stand by them with our support in 
whatever way we can.  

Mr. & Mrs. Philip McKee  
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Correspondence: 1st comment: The EIS process is unnecessary and in violation of NPS policy.  

2nd commment: The EIS must respect California states rights in relation to Drakes Estero.  



3rd comment: The EIS process must include California Dept. of Fish and Game as a partner and interested party.  

4th comment: An EIS must consider the forthcoming Marine Mammal Commission report.  

5th comment: An EIS must address Drakes Estero oyster production as representing 50% of California's shellfish aquaculture.  
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Correspondence: NPS should grant Drakes Bay Oyster Company the Special Use Permit it is seeking.  

I believe the oyster farming fully complies with the original objectives when the National Seashore and Recreational Area was created in 1962 to forestall 
land developers from blocking off this delightful area from public access and use.  

I have hiked, fished, clammed and picnicked on the Drakes Bay beaches for 63 years--before Johnson started farming oysters there. A trip to the oyster 
farm always has heightened the enjoyment in trips to nearby beaches for me and my many friends.  

Your current effort to create a "Wilderness" area where no wilderness has existed in over two centuries will apply many constraints for access and 
minimize public access: the opposite of the goals we have so far enjoyed since 1962!  
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Correspondence: No time left to write, but I strogly support the Lunny's right to continue farming oysters at Point Reyes Seashore.  
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Correspondence: Hello -- I was out of the country for your scoping meetings in October but appreciate this opportunity to comment on an issue that affects both my local 
community and the larger community of the Bay Area and Northern California... I live in West Marin (Inverness) and strongly support the extension of the 
lease to the Lunny family, who have done such a wonderful job in making the old Johnson Oyster Ranch sensitive to the Drakes Bay environment and have 
done such a fine job in serving the community at large (they give oysters and clams regularly to local non profits for their events and edulate people about 
environmentally sustainable practices)... The Lunnys are farmers who epitomize the model of sustainable farming, and we're extrememly fortunate to have 
them rasing cattle and oysters on our National Seashore. The National Seashore was set up to value the continued existance of cattle and dairy ranches on 
POint Reyes, and the DBOC operation helps to make those operations more sustainable by filtering the water in Drakes Bay. I am a land use lawyer and 
certainly recognize the potential problem if the National Seashore allows private enterprises commercial access to land designated as public -- and 
particicularly wilderness! But I feel that the circumastances relating to the DBOC are unique and using the Wilderness Act to defeat such a pro-environment 
operation would defeat the purpose of the Act. Susan Scott  
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Correspondence: Date: November 26, 2010  

To: DBOC SUP EIS c/o Superintendent Cicely Muldoon Point Reyes National Seashore 1 Bear Valley Road Point Reyes Station, CA 94956  

Sent via electronic mail  



From: John Wick  

Subject: Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) SUP EIS Scoping Comment  

This letter is an invited comment as part of the scoping process initiated for an EIS required prior to issuance of a Special Use Permit for continuation of 
oyster farming operations by DBOC in Drakes Estero, Point Reyes National Seashore (PRNS). This letter has been submitted electronically via the Point 
Reyes National Seashore (PRNS) website.  

I am a Board member of ALSA and fully support the letter that Dr. Jeffrey Creque authored on our behalf.  

I am also the Director of the Marin Carbon Project.  

I request that the National Park Service answer the following questions:  

1) What are the effects on regional GHG emissions, including transportation, of removing an oyster farm that produces 85% of the San Francisco Bay Area's 
commercial shellfish? 2) How much atmospheric carbon is sequestered in the shell materials of the oysters produced by the DBOC?  

When considering the unknown effect of removing the oyster farm activities from the Drakes Estero, it is imperative that you exercise the precautionary 
principle. The precautionary principle states that if an action or policy has a suspected risk of causing harm to the public or to the environment, in the 
absence of scientific consensus that the action or policy is harmful, the burden of proof that it is not harmful falls on those taking action.  

Thank you for your consideration,  

John Wick  
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Correspondence: I wish to register my support of the Drakes Bay Oyster Farm request for a renewable conditional use permit so that this valuable California resouce can 
continue to provide high quality oysters to people throughout the Northwest. We drive from Reno to Point Reyes for the great oysters and, when we lived in 
Southern California, would make Drakes Bay Oyster Farm a stop on our travels to Northern California. In these difficult economic times it is important that 
family owned business ventures are supported especially those such as Drakes Bay Oyster Farm which are benefecial to the local ecology and to the local 
economy. I think that it is important that such a historical and cultural treasure be allowed to continue to operate at it's current location and request that you 
investigate these areas as part of your decision making process. Mary E. Steele  
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Correspondence: To Whom it may Concern,  

I enjoyed a wonderful visit to Drake's Bay on 17 MAR, 2010. I was a tourist visiting Point Reyes and the Bay area. The date is burned in my brain because 
of the impact I felt by seeing the stunning beauty of this place and the dozens of oysters melting in my mouth while my fiance and I sat shucking oysters on 
the picnic tables overlooking the bay. The staff were most informative and educated me about about the oyster farm and industry overall. After doing my 
own research I see this as a sustainable industry that works with the environment, not against it, while supporting the local community. As a passionate 
environmentalist, I do not find their business impacting the environment in a harmful or destructive manner. In this big wide world, Drake's Bay Family 
Farms is hardly a threat to conservation and the environment. Conservation is a team effort. Work with them, empower them, learn from them. Create ideas 
and solutions together. I support Drake's Bay Family Farms.  

Sincerely, Bizia C. Greene  
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Correspondence: Thank you for taking the publics comments regarding the Drakes Bay Oyster Farm.  

The oyster farm has been an educational and nutritious trip for my children for many years. They learn the way that Drakes tries to minimize their impact on 
the local environment in the gathering, cleaning and disposing of shells of their oysters and the selling of them to the general public, as well as commercially. 
While still providing many people with food that is highly nutritious, the Drakes Bay oysters themselves are grown in a manner that has far less impact to the 
environment than beef, chicken, pork or fish. Farming clams, mussels and oysters has long been a win-win situation for people and the environment, with the 
least amount of impact to the environment for the farming done,if done in a Drakes Bay kind of manner.  

I especially liked this scientific comment on the value of bi-valves in our estuarian environment: **"Filter-feeding bivalves (clams, mussels, scallops and 
oysters) make up approximately one-quarter of the world's aquaculture production [...] Unlike most fin fish and crustaceans, filter-feeding bivalves feed on 
naturally occurring phytoplankton at the base of the food chain. ///This eliminates the need for external feed inputs./// Also, these shellfish often improve 
water quality by filtering sediment and excess nutrients. Shellfish gear and culture practices can influence the diversity and abundance of fish and 
invertebrates in surrounding waters and benthic substrates.[...]///A more indirect environmental benefit is that, because this type of seafood depends on clean 
water, coastal communities that farm bivalve shellfish are highly committed to protecting water quality."///  

**(World Wildlife Fund)  

This being said, our family supports a renewable Special Use Permit for the farm, which will allow the farm to make necessary building repairs and/or 
replacements.  

I would implore you to consider allowing the Drakes Bay oyster company to continue their farming operation in perpetuity with appropriate review.  

Thank you, Anastasia Encarnacion  
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Correspondence: Dear Ms. Muldoon:  

I am strongly in favor of re-issuing the Special Use Permit for commercial oyster operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes to Bay Oyster Company 
(DBOC).  

As a resident of Marin for 53 years I have visited the Estero oyster farm often nearly my entire life and consider it a valuable an important part of the 
heritage of West Marin, a valuable source of ultra clean seafood, and near zero environmental impact. Failure to re-issue the Special Use permit represents a 
tremendous loss to thousand of people throughout the Bay Area and beyond.  

The Park is for everybody, and the highest and best use of the Estero is exactly as an oyster farm, one visit to the place and common sense dictates its impact 
is near zero, wildlife is abundant, the place is peaceful and quiet, the water is clean;?.anyone arguing otherwise is doing so from political motivations having 
noting to do with environmental quality.  

In an era of massive corporate farms, high impact and unsustainable agricultural practices, the Drake Bay oyster farm represents a shining example of a 
family owned , sustainable ,low impact, ultra clean source seafood the highest quality seafood,??anyone suggesting it should be shut down is simply not 
taking in into consideration it's benefit to society at large. The oyster farm is a true and rare gem in terms of clean aquaculture,?..the water quality is much 
better than that found at oyster farms in Tomales Bay,?shifting production to Tomales simply does not make sense.  

Failure to re-issue the permit has very little if any positive value, and impact on the natural environment, the Estero will look and function pretty much the 
same if the oyster farm is removed,?..nothing is really gained, and very much benefit to society shall be lost.  

Are you ready to remove such a unique, clean, organic, and sustainable source of seafood when such sources are threatened globally? I hope not.  

As a last point, if you truly believe the area needs to be returned to wilderness,?.how about starting with the elimination of the thousands of cars traveling on 
the road within a stones throw of the oyster farm, their negative impact is many orders of magnitude beyond that of the oyster farm which itself is truly 
benign,?..so be honest, how can you have a wilderness with a heavily used road going through it?  

Sincerely,  

Mark LaBelle  
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Correspondence: Date: November 26, 2010  

To: Cicely A. Muldoon Superintendent United States Department of the Interior National Park Service Point Reyes National Seashore Point Reyes, 
California 94956  

Re: Special Use Permit extension to Drakes Bay Oyster Company  

Dear Ms. Muldoon,  

Humans verses nature has been the perspective of so many people over so many years, that the concept of coexistence and harmony between the two seems 
to never enter the dialogue.  

The existing commercial operations in the Point Reyes National Seashore, which includes the Drakes Bay Oyster Company as well as the multiple dairy 
farm operations, have been examples of how humans and nature can coexist to the benefit of both.  

Coexistence does not mean anything goes by either position, but that care and stewardship by all parties is required to sustain that equilibrium.  

Others much wiser than I can determine the impact these existing commercial operations have to our natural lands and surrounding communities, but the 
lesson that humans and nature can coexist harmoniously is the one we have the opportunity to teach others and future generations at the Point Reyes 
National Seashore.  

Respectfully Yours,  

Local Resident  
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Correspondence: No oyster farm in Drakes Estero. Please keep the dogs from running free in the Park too. We see large dogs running off leash and chasing wildlife every time 
we go to Limantour Beach. South where dogs are supposed to be on leash many run free off-leash. West, towards the estero mouth where no dogs are 
permitted, we see dogs every time we visit. Some on leash and some off. We see seals just beyond the breakers looking like they want to come ashore but the 
dogs scare them. Outboard motors, work boats, and chattering workers also scare seals. lets keep this one estuary as pristine and close to natural as we can. 
Please get rid of the commercial oyster operation.  
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Correspondence: Given the concerted effort by National Park service employees, at all levels, in recent years to eliminate the Drake's Bay Oyster company operations, using 
any means, I have little faith that this request for comments is anything more than another public relations maneuver. I will nonetheless enter my opinion into 
this forum in the hope that it may count in some way, since the park service hasn't been able to manufacture the science to support their claims that the oyster 
operations were harming seals, eel grass and the water quality of the estero, and we now seem to be left with an opinion poll on what constitutes 
"wilderness" for an area that has had human activity for hundreds of years and a anthropomorphic view that what offends a particular person must disturb 
"nature", motorboats for example. Many years ago I worked for what was then the Johnson Oyster Company, now the Drakes bay Oyster Company, and 
went out on the boats to harvest oysters. I remember passing seals on the mudflats and how unconcerned they seemed, much the way a hawk perched on a 
wire by the road remains unconcerned by passing cars and hay trucks until someone stops to appreciate and admire the bird and changes the animal's sense 
of routine. This phenomenon is recognized for example by the agencies that operate the bird refuges. They insist that you stay in your car as you travel 
around so that the birds are not disturbed. The benefits of a local, sustainable, environmentally benign food producing operation are worth maintaining. That 
is my "vote" I also need to state that I am outraged with the park service for subjecting the Lunny family to harassment on an unbelievable level. They are 
due a very public apology from the park service and the park employees who participated in this should be held accountable. James K. Fox  
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Correspondence: I have no new data to present regarding this issue. I just feel that this oyster operation should not be allowed to continue and that the land should be 
protected from exploitation.  
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Correspondence: November 26, 2010  

DBOC SUP EIS c/o Superintendent Cicely Muldoon Point Reyes National Seashore 1 Bear Valley Road Point Reyes Station, CA 94956  

Dear Ms. Muldoon,  

The following is offered as public comment for the scoping phase of the Drakes Bay Oyster Company EIS.  

In the early stages of the oyster farm struggle a handful of concerned community volunteers started collecting signatures at the Drakes Bay Oyster Company 
on most weekends from September 2006 through the summer of 2007. What we witnessed and learned during this year-long exercise was eye-opening.  

Visitors to the oyster farm are happy people. Even after the long drive from distances all over the San Francisco Bay Area and beyond visitors arrive with 
smiles on their faces. They are happy just to be able to buy oysters at the source and at a good price. They come to purchase bulk quantities in bags for 
barbeques, reunions, charity benefits and family get-togethers. Others that don't want the hassle of shucking each oyster buy jarred oysters offered in small, 
medium and large oyster sizes for deep frying, stir frying, and sometimes just for eating straight out of the jar. Some just come to shuck and slurp the freshest 
specimens at the source while gazing out at the pristine waters of Drakes Estero.  

Family rituals and traditions have been built around visits to the DBOC and prior to that the Johnson's Oyster Company. Countless visitors we spoke with 
have been coming to the oyster farm with their families and friends for generations. Those who first visited as children on family outings now return with 
their children to relive memories from their childhood and to create and pass along family traditions. This personal connection to a place, to a local food 
source and its history is irreplaceable and needs to be considered in the EIS process.  

Another facet of the oyster farm and what many may not be aware of is the surprising diversity of oyster farm visitors. From observing the visitor population 
at least half if not more of the patrons are from a variety of ethnic races and a range of socioeconomic backgrounds. I would venture to say that the typical 
oyster farm visitor is not the typical national park visitor. Why is this? The impacts to this ethnically diverse group and the visitor population as a whole must 
be looked at in the EIS if the DBOC were to be shut down. Where else will these people go to purchase fresh shellfish at the source and have access to picnic 
tables and a barbeque grill with no additional entry fees? Will they be affected more adversely compared to the general visiting public? And as the only farm 
within the Seashore that is permitted to provide interpretation to the public and also gives tours to a wide variety of interest groups, the cultural and social 
value of the DBOC cannot be overlooked and needs to be fully evaluated in the EIS.  

In brief, I ask that the following be studied before a final determination is made on whether or not to grant a renewable ten-year permit to the Drakes Bay 
Oyster farm:  

? The impacts of closing the oyster farm to the ethnically diverse visiting public and the entire visiting population must be studied. ? Will the racially diverse 
visitors be more adversely affected compared to the general visiting public? ? The cultural and social values of the DBOC needs to be fully evaluated.  

Sincerely, Donna Yamagata  
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One afternoon late last winter, when
the green floor of the peninsula was like
a sponge full of water which pooled up
in places to swallow your feet, a group
of scientists, park service employees,
journalists and ranchers made a trek
to a bluff overlooking Drakes Estero. It
was the journey made by those in charge
of counting the estuary's resident seal
mothers and pups, along with any in
stances in which intruders spooked them
from their resting spots.

The scientists belonged to apanel ofthe
Marine Mammal Commission that was
reviewing the body ofresearch conducted
at Point Reyes National Seashore concern
ing the effects ofworkers with Drakes Bay
Oyster Company on seals.

The data the park service provided
to the commission consisted of survey
sheets, hand written by the seashore's
chief scientist and volunteers who re
ported to her, and the resulting database.

From this data, park scientists pub
lished a study in Marin Mammal Journal
which concluded that as oyster harve~t
increased, the number ofseal disturbanc
es at a particular sandbar also increased.

\\ \'V·~tA', I -*-'ift1s IS ~ &cq,."WM
wl;:;:;"'ili:;;ark's detailed logs. and We.. Q\\ ~Vd~ " , dcF~~Bi~ ,,\
analyses oftheir own photographs Wlll be t ~ VJ..C '["VJ-~1 - ~
an eye opener. The Park told AB~7 news 1\" \ (AS' " I( POINT REYES LIGHT October 21, 2010
th t they "don't have an explanatIon as to n "5"'" AJ t~I~ ~ '"
W~y the data was never provided" to the sl IN HA"f' '~.;> 1" ~-,.,) ~ )~ I"
review panels. Listen to the talbo

d
d,e- s~ pictures N.~S, 1t1JN,I~) E(J ~ ~ - '~I~tr7 Jll~

cide foryourseli f>~,~ ,.. , Lul(hr '{J;SCJPUAJe:; R..E'-"fMtAJIJJ6-, "I ~~i~l?a:1:
EDITOR'S NOTE Meanwhile, the study showed, the num- such as time and date stamped photo- 2009, watchmg for seal disturbances

ber of seals hauling out at the sandbar graphs." and recording their cause. The result-
BY TESS ELLIOTT decreased, presumably due to the more The local Sierra Club spokesman, ing logs, which this newspaper recently

frequent disturbances. Gordon Bennett, noted in a response to obtained through a Freedom of Informa-
The National Academy ofSciences had the academy that: "...the most important tion Act request, were sent to the chief

already reviewed the study (which the au- confounding factor in the analysis of this scientist along with an analysis in the
thors kept revising for errors) and found [data] is not, as the [academy] claims, vol- form of a cover letter. The logs indicate
a number of problems-not the least of unteer competence on the [National Park tha't kayaks, not oyster company boats
which was oyster company owner's dis- Service] side, but rather the he-said-she- or workers, were the cause of every dis
pute of many ofthe so-called disturbanc- said controversies that have arisen over turbance. The analyses exculpate Drakes
es, without which the study's conclusion almost every piece of data that could be Bay Oyster Company, in every instance
collapsed. But the park service stood be- construed as negative to the oyster com- verifying the owner's consistent expla
hind that conclusion, whose implications pany. The [park service] monitoring pro- nations as to where their oyster workers
for Drakes Bay Oyster Company-and the gram was never equipped to provide the were at the time the disturbances were
shellfish industry as a whole-were vast. independently verifiable data needed to reported-that is, far from the seal moth-

As the former superintendent, Don resolve this pattern of conflict." ers and pups, who in fact were not even
Neubacher, told Supervisor Steve Kin- In fact, park officials had not disclosed spooked.
sey in 2007, harming seals was a federal the entirety of their data as promised to For over three years, the National Park
crime-and one for which the seashore federal scientists. The existence of two Service has hidden evidence that contra
had "overwhelming evidence." concealed cameras pointed at Drakes dicts its own claims. It hid this evidence

The problem, first for the National Estero was revealed, by chance, last sum- from the National Academy of Sciences,
Academy of Sciences and then for the mer. Located on the opposing bluff from the Marine Mammal Commission, and
Marine Mammal Commission, was a where our small group stood on last win- the Inspector General of the Interior De
lack of independently verifiable data that ter, the cameras have snapped a picture partment, which began an investigation
could prove or disprove the disputed dis- each minute of every day, from dawn at Point Reyes National Seashore months
turbances. until dusk, during pupping season, since after the cameras were installed.

In its May 2008 report on oyster farm- May 2007. Three and a halfyears ofinde- Interior Secretary Ken Salazar will
ing in Drakes Estero, the academy stated pendently verifiable data was therefore soon decide the fate of the oyster com
that the survey sheets were insufficient available, but undisclosed. pany. It is time for a public apology, for
evidence on which to base conclusions At the time of our trek to the bluff- a retraction of the studies that accuse
about the impact of the oyster compa- which was led by the seashore's chief Drakes Bay Oyster Company of harming
ny: "[To quantify disturbance problems] scientist-volunteers had thoroughly seals. And it is time to reimagine Drakes
would require a data collection system analyzed the entire sets of time and date Estero as a place in which the oyster farm
that could be independently verified, stamped photographs from 2008 and is not a villain, but a steward.



Dear Editor,

If true, the facts you outlined in your
recent 'harbor seal disturbance' article
suggest Mr. Lunny is the innocent victim
of multi-year, high-level National Park
Service employee fraud and deceit.

To vigorously argue valid scientific
facts is one thing. But for federal employ
ees to intentionally conceal material facts
affecting the science, then deny, conceal
or fail to inform Mr. Lunny and con
cerned elected representatives that such
facts exist and then misrepresent the true
facts to the public and their elected rep
resentatives is quite another.
tfWorse yet, if that's possible, it a.ars
1n~ultiple federal employees engaged in
this intentional misconduct, repeatedly
aid over considerable periods of time...L

Your article points to more than
enough evidence to justify a full, com
plete federal investigation and, if war-
ranted, federal prosecution. I

f?r;;--:i:JJre#rt6lfrrt1~ ~ 'f
-:1::AJsIEc GELJEIlIr-! Phil Decker

., Portland, Oregon
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h~;d~~:L:ltili;~ mean? To me, it Anti-oyster magic
means that a unit of NPS has experienced J. Th Dear Editor,
a complete collapse of integrity. e or-
ganizational behavior we have seen h~re,
in Point Reyes, is, to my knowledge, With- The park and its allies have failed to
out precedent in the 94-year history of . - offer a cogent argument to end the oys-

~ ~ ter business in Drakes Bay. First, the park
the National Park service/ """~ 2.\ \~ claimed that it did not have the power
What should be done? CA(,G/';Y to renew the company's lease. Although

T ~ r~ 111=.....1-........, .. - •.-- - •• this was probably not the case, Senator
The culture of dishonesty that has set-... ~instein's timely intervention clarified

tied in at ERNS must be extirpated before the issue and gave the Secretary of the
it infects more of the ServIce. And the Interior the power to renew the lease for
sooner the better. I am more than tired of 10 years. Next they tried to argue that the
being lied to. I am outraged. oyster business was doing environmental

"" u r .............. +- -...- - I I I I I i .1::
Brian Bean is a rancher, conservationzst raised the Wilderness banner. "Its not

J. 1 T ,n"n 1. --ar" ir"D~r-n-r. r '~T --1_-+---I--t
1 about seals or oysters," park supporters

-A sham meeting now argue, "it's about the wilderness."
Invoking the word wjJdern~sB hoe-be

\
come a magical incantation. What right-

Editor, minded environmentalist can argue with
the sacrosanct idea of preserving wilder
ness areas?

Leaving aside the obvious point that
Drakes Estero isn't a wilderness area,
there is another question. Exactly what
difference will it make to the environ
ment if Drakes Estero is designated as a
wilderness area? To be sure, there will
lbe a number of laws and regulations that

Renew t e lease
~ ~'04V&;:'
t Dear Editor, J.{ CtC.J(-ELL-
t
, I am writing to urge the National Park
i Service to extend the Drakes Bay Oyster
I Company lease for at least 10 years after
( 2012, when it is due to be renewed. For
( centuries people (first the Miwok and
( later the white man) have harvested oys
~ ters in Drakes Bay.

The oyster farm is central to the cul
l ture of the surrounding area. Families

have boughtoysters there for generations.
In addition, other benefits have been rec
ognized in recent years. The oysters are a
sustainable food source with high nutri
ent value, and this benefits thousands of
people. Equally important, oysters playa
major role in filtering water in Drakes Es

Those who would like to see the oys-
ter farm disappear seem to be moved pri
marily by a Taliban-style zealotry rather
than by environmental motives: the oys
ter farm is in a zone that has wilderness
"potential." Note, it's not in a wilderness
area, and the congressmen who authored
the potential-wilderness legislation said
at the time they did not intend to disturb
the oyster company. The anti-oyster
farm zealots' basic criticism of t}, .. ~..~-

Deceive to achieve

Editor,

I ld think that after a thorough

t wou . al S

Ianalysis of Point Reyes Natio? e:i
shore's spycam photos shOWing se
disturbances came from kayaks an? not

-;- Drakes Bay Oyster Farm that one if not
all of the environmental grOUPS ~ould ":it.

~ t.._ :_........"tPt\ in tho!';e findlnlZs. Yet

1 A~:F;b~~ 2 10 meeting of~eMa-
rino Mammal Commission, held 10 the
Red Barn at PRNS, Ms. Allen acknowl
edged that the 80 percent loss of harbor
seals claimed to result from DBOC op
erations as asserted at the Marin County
Board ~f Supervisors meeting in May
2007, was inaccurate. Mr. Neub~cher
added that when he learned that thiS as
sertion was false, he was directed by ~he
Pacific West Region office not to pubhsh
a corrected version ef the Drakes Estero

Report.
Until this newspaper FOIAed NPS and

received the photographs and logs, PRNS
had not disclosed that it had secretly
photographed DBOC operations over a 3
l/z-year period. Indeed, when NAS sug
gested in its May 2009 report that a data
collection system be installed, PRNS was

silent. . f
PRNS has obtained the servIces 0

"volunteers", at least some of whose .ob- will Drakes Bay Oyster Comp~y's
servations have been incontrovertibly lease be renewed, or will the National
discredited by evidence produced .by Park Service continue to be unworthy
NPS's own clandestine data collection of our respect? You decide if the recent
operation. . meeting at the Dance Palace was a sha,m'

Regarding the various~P~Sson- This was the first time the park servIce
alities: Becker was promoted; ~ . solicited opinion, and there was no open
promoted; Neubacher wa moted, _meeting for the public to learn from each
Jarvis was promoted. I ther from park employees or consul-

_. I I r 0, .

~
'Ulrure. _ to discuss matters 10 an open

Th
. ::.:l.. tants, or d th

e oyster operation 10 tile estero was forum. poster boards placed aroun. e
regarded as a permanent non-conform- - m had vague and hard to read mfor-
. . th 'ld roo
109 use 10 e Wi erness Act of 1976, to tion. Persons with flip charts were
be ended by the use:, should they wis~, ~:re to interpret the public's questions
but not the park, as is true elsewhere 10 I and comments and write them down.
the park system. Fo ms were available on tables for ques-

There are many examples of perma- tio~s and comments to be dropped into
nent non-conforming uses within other aled boxes.
National Parks, such the walk-in cabins se With this stifled tormat, Ll~C t'y1JU-

at 1i.1olome Meadows in the Sierra. Su- should not believe the park servIce wants
perintendent Don Neubacher commis- free exchange ofopinions. The park ser-
sioned an Environmental Assessment for ~ce gave the impression the people ~ho
a visitor center that he planned for the staffed the welcome table or expl~~ed
Johnson Oyster farm on Drakes Estero, I the poster boards or wrote down ,:sitor
one of the most popular places for park comments on flip charts were ordmro;
visitors. I) H I But 20 or so of them weren t.

- g I f'""7't peop e. h' h deThey worked for the park, w iC rna.
the information provided all the more bi-
ased and suspect. .

Kevin and Nancy Lunny were not gI~-
en an opportunity to explain ~ow their
operation is safe for the enVlronmen~
how it supports the local econ~my, an

J
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High Tide
Check tide tables before walking on
beaches. Rising water can trap you
against a dlff with no possibility of
escape. 71~
Heavy Surf -I!
The pound.'ng surf and rip currentsare~ §
treacherous, especially at Mcelures .c
Beach, Kehoe Beach, and Point Reyes PI
Beaches, North and South. Stay away . .8
from the -¥.ater. ~ i

~
ff,g
~

PACIFIC i
·E
~

•• iii

Monday, weather permit·
ting. Nearby Sea Lion
Overlook is an excellent
spot for viewing harbor
seals and sea lions.

o C E A N ~f),r
~'7

(.~ ~'l ~~
~t., ,.~

~o§'i1!t~~
"b~ , '''M__~
\0-C, 0~~'6 !

marin mammals or G~~l¥",
birds. lease do report ..:u
any ghtings of injured ~( (
ma ne mammals or birds

___...,"""'_a.....a_rkt7~ente(rft '

On 51 ancis Drake B FederalllJPr-t5iMiCt ~elBeaChSou
evard conilln__~affi to disturbance of any cultur- GIil
~int Reyes Lighth'ouse al resources in the park. W~
at 20.5 miles. Even if you Even a single clue can )

on't elect to descend give park officials valu- (
e 300 steps to the light- able information about ~ !
use, the view can be America's past. If an

i pressive. But you must object is disturbed, how·
b prepared for fog and ever, a part of our com·

ndy weather. The rocky mon national heritage is
s elves below are home lost forever.
o thousands of common

murres, and sea lions Fire Permits A permit is
bask on offshore rocks. required for any wood
The lighthouse observa· fire in the national sea·

Pierce Poin ends at tion platform is the best shore. Do not cover coals
the Tule Elk Reserve. Be- place for seeing gray with sand-that insulates
fore 1860 thousands of whales on their south- their heat and poses an
tule elk roamed this en- ward and northward mi- unseen danger to wildlife
tire peninsula. After near- grations, January to and visitors who are
Iy a century's absence a April. The lighthouse barefoot. Extinguish all
herd has been returned to and the visitor center are fires completely with

thiswilderr£:i1~~enJfM~~~~~S

I he best place to begin leave the side tnp to
your visit is at Bear Valley Tomales Bay for another

-..:u. Visitor Center, a one-min- day, continue along Sir
..- ute drive from Calif. 1 at Francis Drake Boulevard.
OJ Olema. Turning onto the At 8.7 miles take the
~ entrance road you cross road to Mount Vision
~~the San Andreas Fault Overlook for its pano- 11\Weather The weather
'""'$ Zone. The visitor center ramie view of the entire ~ varies greatly-not only
\l offers exhibits, artifacts, vPeninsul~ \J from day to day but from
~~afld information. Other l~ ll.li f\~ Se.cv~ hour to hour. The c1ear-
<s points of interest are the Back orT Sir Francis Drake ing of fog often signals
~~Earthquake Trail, a 0.7- Boulevard head west and the onset of strong

U mile walk along the San south to Point Reyes winds. So if you plan to
~ ' .....Andreas Fault, a 0.7-mile Beach. This windswept explore the park on foot,
[~ c..self-guiding Woodpecker landscape is divided into prepare yourself for cool,
V) ~atureTrail, Morgan two areas: Point Reyes damp weather and wind.
~~ Horse Ranch, and Kule Beach North at 13.2 From February through
t:> Loklo, a replica of a Coast miles and Point Reyes July, the mild weather

Miwok Indian village. B,:ach southit15.7;rt- sees the land carpeted

•

Ies. () with flowers. Summer is
Bear Valley Visitor Center the best time for a pleas-
to Limantour Beach The note: es ant hike along the trails
impact of Point Reyes is b. n o· of Inverness Ridge. Fall
most dramatic at the n· c are weather and beach activ-
meeting of land and sea. ... eal for a~.iic-but ities seem to be perfectly
Many such areas can be <i!e' a. matched. The thrill of
reached by car, so begin a.' watching gray whales
by leaVing the headquar- rip c e are .extre ely migrating southward to
ters area-all distance fig- h Cl t' n- Baja California or back to
ures are from this point- ti as' ct to the Bering Sea is compen-
and turning left onto severe undert sation for the wet Point
Bear Valley Road and left Reyes winter. But even if

f\.. again onto Limantour ou do not see a whale,
I ~ It Road. The drive will take t bays and esteros will

. _ you to.L!maotour Beach be hronged with seals
[\J l where you can wade, an igratory shore

watch birds, beachcomb, birds.

~
or picnic. No lifeguard is
on duty. The nearby Estero
de Limantour is a favorite
for birdwatchers for its
variety ang.;:ltmnm~l.t

~ birds.

~ B r Va ey Visitor Cen er
---. Poi Reyes Headlan

A fe miles past the tow
of Inverness, Sir Francis
Drake Boulevard forks.
The right fork, Pierce Point
Road, leads to Tomales
Bay State Park, where you
can pienic and swim, and
to Abbotts Lagoon, where
you can watch the migral
tory waterfowl.
l~* ~Cotnll~,

ewi1/e'tJf thepounding
s and treacherous cur-
ren long these beach .



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105· 2219
VOICE AND TDD (415) 904· 5200
FAX (415) 904- 5400

November 23,2010

DBDC SUPEIS
c/o Superintendent Cicely Muldoon
Point Reyes National Seashore
Point Reyes Station, California 94956

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR

RE: Comments on the Scope of the Environmental Impact Statement for Drakes Oyster
Company's Proposal to Conduct Commercial Shellfish Aquaculture Operations

Dear Superintendent Muldoon:

Thank you for soliciting input from the California Coastal Commission (Commission) on the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to evaluate the potential issuance of a
Special Use Permit for commercial oyster operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes
National Seashore. Drake's Oyster Company's proposal to carry out this operation for a ten year
period beginning on November 30, 2012, will require a coastal development permit and
certification from the Coastal Commission under the federal Coastal Zone Management Act that
the activity will be carried out consistent with California's certified Coastal Management
Program. As such, the Coastal Commission will use information contained in the EIS in its
evaluation of the project's conformity with the resource protection and use policies of the
Coastal Act.

Your public scoping meeting handout identifies 13 "Impact Topics to be Analyzed" in the EIS.
These proposed impact topics generally cover the applicable Coastal Act issues raised by the
proposed project. In developing the EIS, we request that you specifically address the following:

Project Details
As described in the scoping meeting handout and your letter to interested parties dated October
8,2010, the proposed project to be evaluated in the EIS appears to include the commercial
harvesting and processing of shellfish from Drakes Estero for a period of ten years.

1. Please provide additional detail regarding the various activities that are proposed to be carried
out as a part of this project. Specifically, please describe (a) the manner in which harvesting and
processing is proposed to be carried out; (b) the equipment that is proposed to be used; (c) the
proposed use areas; (d) the species to be harvested and processed; (e) the number of shellfish and
species that are proposed to be planted; (f) the ancillary shore-side activities that are proposed;
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EISScoping
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(g)-tpe P'J?e l:Vletamotpltffvnate~als,tttat"would"b&placed in Drakes Estero; and (h) the proposed
rcleaP-~.1?: an.A dlrein&val actiVjtl.·n~s.that ~ould occur at project completion, if any.

;l:!"l r. di t I I I h~ ~ ftl
Ll ~H I f C·j:oi ,iZ::' f. ~ ~ C i ,,\,

, -,.." ' •. \ "",,, u L~

ij ~il ~~e~e~ lE~H ,~I~~l~A~.?~~;! ~ji'. , lf1'~' ~ d . nl fi .. Cal'fi .
1: arge.~m~a '0 """s (1) ee' ~ass ,.:.J' OSfe11.Cl marzna - are Dun In 0 Ya ew estuarIes In 1 omla.
. <r.::~f.::i~Y.i~""1=:-1L..tlJ~ ...,~..- r·... iSi'~Q\.IJJ ...[l· -.;,.). •

.1 L:iDraKes~\Estero, :l:>,oiie p'£ tfiese ~'eS]li'lFleS' and the maJ.onty of Its subtidal extent supports eelgrass.
{.)~W~.,Q~{Jr (')W':::R..lJlY.q:SiL.. (\}(t\H(\., . ," '3:. •
\"'Eetgr~s'meadows~e~c>~ to,pn>vlde a varIety of ecosystem servIces and serve manytiAtpPr$It1tubCtiO s. !THese fiin~tiops~include providing direct and indirect food sources for
..n\m).re'f-otd h~in~'as'w~-Hijas'offering habitat, protection, and a nursery for a wide variety of
marine fish and invertebrate species. Commercially important species such as flounder, shrimp,
sole, speckled sanddab, several species of nearshore rockfish, and Dungeness crab are known to
spend their larval and juvenile stages in eelgrass beds. Large numbers ofjuveniles of several
sensitive salmon species have also been observed within estuarine eelgrass meadows in the
Pacific Northwest. Within Drakes Estero, a limited number of sampling efforts have revealed
the presence of over 35 marine fish species, such as Pacific herring, bay pipefish, surfperch,
rockfish and lingcod in and around eelgrass meadows.

Eelgrass is also often described as "nursery habitat" because of its importance to the juvenile life
stages ofmany species. It also provides foraging habitat for many species of birds, including the
migratory black brant (Branta bernicla nigricans) for which eelgrass is a preferred food.
Eelgrass also has important indirect effects on community organization by stabilizing the
substrate and affecting nutrient cycling.

2. Please evaluate the proposed project's consistency with the National Marine Fisheries
Service's California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy when evaluating the relationship between
eelgrass habitat in Drakes Estero and the commercial shellfish aquaculture operation.

3. Please also evaluate any potential effects of the proposed project on the overall biological
productivity of the project area, including the abundance and diversity of plankton within the
waters of Drakes Estero.

4. Please analyze any proposed sources of ocean water entrainment or waste water discharge
associated with the operation.

5. Please describe any hazardous substances or materials that may be used during the proposed
operation, evaluate the potential for spills of these materials to occur, and detail potential sources
of soil or water contamination.

Visitor Experience/RecreationNisual Resources
The quality of coastal visitor experience and recreational opportunities is often closely linked to
aesthetic and visual resources as well as the availability of access.

6. Please analyze the commercial shellfish aquaculture operation's effect, if any, on coastal
access opportunities and the visual and aesthetic qualities of the project area.
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Page 3

7. In addition, please evaluate the water-oriented recreational activities that occur in the project
area and the potential of the proposed project to affect these activities.

Wetlands
Commercial shellfish aquaculture operations in Drakes Estero currently include the
placement/presence of bottom-culture shellfish bags and wooden rack structures in estuarine
wetland areas.

8. Please describe the amount, location and type ofmaterials that are proposed to be placed,
maintained and/or present in the intertidal or subtidal reaches of Drakes Estero as part of the
proposed shellfish aquaculture operation.

9. Please discuss the potential adverse environmental effects of these activities, if any, including
potential effects on the functional capacity of the estuary.

10. Please also evaluate the feasible mitigation measures that may be available to address these
effects and whether or not feasible less environmentally damaging alternatives would also be
available.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. Please feel free to contact me at 415-904
5502 if you have any questions.

Sincerel~

CASSIDYTEUFff
Coastal Program Analyst
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November 22,2010

By U.S. Priority Mail

DBOC SUPEIS
c/o Superintendent
Point Reyes National Seashore
1 Bear Valley Road
Point Reyes Station, CA 94956

Re: Scoping Comments on Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit EIS

Dear Superintendent Muldoon:

The National Wildlife Federation appreciates the opportunity to submit these scoping comments
on the Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit Environmental Impact Statement (the
"EIS").

The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) is the nation's largest conservation education and
advocacy organization. NWF has more than 4 million members and supporters, including
120,000 members in California, and conservation affiliate organizations in forty-seven states and
territories. NWF has a long history ofworking to protect the nation's coastal and inland waters
and the fish and wildlife that depend on those vital resources.

Introduction

Drakes Estero, a 5,000-acre shallow tidal estuary located in the heart of the Point Reyes National
Seashore, is an ecological treasure. The Estero is designated as an Area of Special Biological
Significance by the State of California, a site of regional importance by the Western Hemisphere
Shorebird Reserve Network, and Essential Fish Habitat and a Habitat Area ofParticular Concern
under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act. In 1974, the Park
Service concluded that:

"In terms of preserving and protecting marine life systems, Drakes Estero and
Limantour Estero could well be considered the most significant ecological units
within the National Seashore."

National Park Service, Final Environmental Impact Statement on Proposed Wilderness in Point
Reyes National Seashore, 1974.

83 Valley Road • San Anselmo· California • 94960 • 415-762-8264. sametm@nwf.org
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Drakes Estero is home to 20 percent ofthe mainland breeding population ofharbor seals in
California, is a primary seal puping site, and is used by at least 18 at-risk wildlife species.
Thousands of shorebirds and waterfowl are regularly present in the Estero with those numbers
skyrocketing in the winter to 20,000 individuals. More than 100 species of birds have been
identified at Drakes Estero during winter surveys, including several listed species or species of
special concern such as Osprey, White Pelican, Brown Pelican, Snowy Plover, Peregrine Falcon,
Black Brant, and Marbled Murrelet. The estuary is extremely important to wintering Black
Brant, which only migrate to a few places along the Pacific Flyway.

Drakes Estero also supports at least seven percent ofthe State ofCalifornia's eelgrass habitat,
which provides important habitat for fish and other species. Thirty-five species offish have been
observed within eelgrass beds in either Drakes Estero or in nearby Estero de Limantour.
Eelgrass provides important nursery habitat and foraging habitat for many species of birds,
including Black Brant. Eelgrass also plays an important role in stabilizing the substrate and in
nutrient cycling.

In 1976, Drakes Estero was designated as "potential wilderness" within the Phillip Burton
Wilderness Area. The Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976, Pub. Law 94-567 and 94-544. Like
all designated potential wilderness in Point Reyes National Seashore, Drakes Estero will revert to
wilderness as soon as the nonconforming uses cease and notice of the same is published in the
Federal Register. Id. The legislative history for the Point Reyes Wilderness Act makes it clear
that Congress intended that the Estero be managed as wilderness to the extent possible and that
all efforts should be made to remove obstacles to the eventual conversion of the Estero to
wilderness status. House Interior Committee Report, House Report 94-1680 (1976).

In 2005, the Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) bought out the Johnson Oyster Company's
lease even though only seven years remained on the Reservation ofUse. At the time, DBOC
assured the Park Service and others that DBOC fully understood that its right to operate would
end in 2012 and that it could make back its investment by that time. The activities ofDBOC are
the only nonconforming uses in Drakes Estero and the only barrier to full wilderness designation.

Issuance ofa new Special Use Permit would have numerous, significant adverse implications:

(1) A new Special Use Permit would prevent the designation of Drakes Estero as
wilderness, ignoring longstanding Congressional direction and the value of
wilderness to the public. Issuance ofa new Special Use Permit would also set a
dangerous and inappropriate precedent for re-opening wilderness designations
across the country.

(2) A New Special Use Permit would cause significant adverse impacts to the
biological heart of Point Reyes National Seashore. These adverse impacts include
significant disturbances to foraging birds and harbor seals, including when pups
are present; loss ofhabitat and creation of barriers to haul out sites on intertidal
flats; creation ofhard substrates that are deleterious to the health of the resource;
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loss ofeelgrass; increases in the numbers of invasive species; and reductions in
water quality.

(3) A new Special Use Permit would undermine the ability of the species that rely on
Drakes Estero to thrive in the face of climate change. To help increase the
resiliency of these species to climate change, the Park Service should act to
remove existing stressors - and prevent the creation ofnew stressors - in Drakes
Estero by denying the requested new Special Use Permit.

(4) A new Special Use Permit would ignore and undermine clear legal directives and
management policies applicable to Point Reyes National Seashore. Congress has
made it clear that Point Reyes National Seashore is to be managed for the
maximum protection, restoration, and preservation of the natural environment.
Congress has also made it clear that Drakes Estero should revert to wilderness.
Section 124 of Public Law 111-88 does not overturn, and does not preclude the
Park Service from considering, these longstanding requirements.

(5) Issuance of a new Special Use Permit would place the commercial profits of one
private company over the needs of the Park and the interests of the public.

The National Wildlife Federation strongly supports the reversion ofDrakes Estero to full
wilderness in 2010 when the current DBOC Special Use Permit and Reservation ofUse end.
NWF urges the Park Service to make final wilderness designation, and the vital protections that
such designation provides for the multitude ofspecies that rely on the Estero, the top priority in
its decision-making process. Protection of this ecological treasure must trump the desire of one
company to use - and at times abuse - the resources ofPoint Reyes National Seashore for
private gain.

The Park Service should manage Drakes Estero as Congress intended; for the maximum
protection, restoration, and preservation of the natural environment.

Detailed Scoping Recommendations

A. The EIS Must Properly Define the Statement ofProject Purpose and Need

The National Wildlife Federation believes that the purpose and need statement for this project
fails to accurately describe the potential lease extension and fails to identify key objectives that
should be met through the project, including particularly the importance ofcomplying with the
legislation and management policies applicable to Point Reyes National Seashore. NWF urges
the Park Service to revise the purpose and need statement as follows (recommended additions to
the purpose and need statement at http://www.nps.gov/pore/parkmgmt/planning_dboc_sup.htm
are underlined; recommended deletions are strieken):

"Pursuant to Section 124 ofPublic Law 111-88, the Secretary of the Interior has the
discretionary authority to issue a new Special Use Permit for a period of 10 years to
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Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) for the commercial production, harvesting, and
processing ofoysters shellfish at Point Reyes National Seashore. The existing
Reservation ofUse and Occupancy and associated Special Use Permit held by DBOC
expires on November 30,2012. DBOC has submitted a request for the issuance of a new
permit upon expiration of the existing permit.

On behalf of the Secretary, the NPS will use the NEPA process to engage the public and
evaluate the effects of issuing a new Special Use Permit for the commercial production,
harvesting, and processing ofoysters eOBtiBulBg the eommereial operatioB within the
national park, and to evaluate such effects on a designated wilderness area and national
park purposes and/or legislative obligations. The results of the NEPA process will be
used to inform how best to ensure that the use ofDrakes Estero is consistent with Point
Reyes National Seashore's purpose, policies, mission, and legislative obligations; and to
inform the decision ofwhether a new Special Use Permit should be issued to DBOC for a
period of 10 years.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

• Manage natural and ealtural resources to support their maximum protection,
restoration, and preservation.

• Manage wilderness and potential wilderness areas to preserve and enhance the
character and qualities for which they were designated.

• Manage cultural resources as appropriate to achieve the purposes of the
Wilderness Act.

• Meet the obligations of the laws and policies that govern Point Reyes National
Seashore, including the legislation establishing the Point Reyes National Seashore
and establishing the standards for administration of the seashore, the Wilderness
Act of 1964, the Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976, and the management
policies of the National Park Service.

• Engage a broad spectrum ofthe public and relevant agencies in the NEPA
process."

B. The EIS Must Properly Define the No Action Alternative

Among other things, the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires an analysis of: (a)
the no action alternative; and (b) a comparison of the environmental effects of the no action
alternative as compared to the effects of other proposed alternatives. 40 C.F.R. § 1502.14(d);
Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations,
Question 3, 46 Fed. Reg. 18026 (1981). Where the no action alternative would "result in
predictable actions by others," the impacts of these actions must also be included in the
evaluation of the no action alternative. Forty NEPA Questions, Question 3; National Park
Service DO-i2 Handbook at 21-22.

It is essential that the Park Service properly defme the no action alternative for Drakes Estero for
at least the following reasons. First, as the Park Service has recognized, the no action alternative
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"is almost always a viable choice in the range ofreasonable alternatives." National Park Service
DO-12 at 21-22. Second, the no action alternative "establishes the standard by which the reader
may compare the other alternatives' beneficial and adverse impacts related to the applicant doing
nothing." Kilroy v. Ruckleshaus, 738 F.2d 1448, 1453 (9th Cir. 1984) (citation omitted). The no
action alternative "sets a baseline ofexisting impact continued into the future against which to
compare impacts of action alternatives" and helps "decision-makers understand the comparative
impacts ofproposals, as well as the absolute impact." National Park Service DO-12 Handbook
at 21-22.

Where, as here, the proposed action is to extend a lease that is set to expire, the no action
alternative is one where "the proposed activity would not take place." Forty NEPA Questions,
Question 3. As the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the Ninth Circuit has made clear, a decision to
extend a lease that is set to expire does not simply preserve the status quo, and cannot be
evaluated as doing so. To the contrary, such a lease extension creates new rights and potentially
new impacts that must be analyzed. Pit River Tribe v. Us. Forest Service, 469 F.3d 768 (9th
Cir. 2006) (BLM's decision to extend a lease for geothermal exploration did not merely preserve
the status quo but instead gave the permittee new rights to develop the land and a possibility of
obtaining additional future lease extensions); Confederated Tribes and Bands v. F.E.R.C., 746
F.2d 466 (9th Cir. 1984) (a decision to renew a hydropower license is a new action and not
simply a phase in an essentially continuous activity as the renewal process gives FERC
considerable discretion to deny or change the terms of the permit); see Forty NEPA Questions,
Question 3 (the no action alternative for a new project cannot be defined as "no change" from the
status quo or current management regime).

In the case ofDrakes Estero, the no action alternative must be defined as "no action on the
requested lease extension such that the current Special Use Permit and Reservation of Use would
expire, allowing the area to revert to wilderness." This no action alternative would also result in
predictable actions by others that include, compliance with the legal requirements resulting from
expiration of the current lease. These legal requirements include: (a) DBOC's full compliance
with the lease termination requirements in the Special Use Permit and the Reservation of Use;
(b) DBOC's full compliance with the termination provisions of the California Fish and Game
leases M-438-01 and M-438-01-02; and (c) reversion ofthe leased area to wilderness pursuant to
the Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976 (public Law 94-544), the Act's legislative history, and
the management policies of the National Park Service.

The no action alternative would produce the following conditions that should be analyzed as part
of the no action alternative:

(l) No oyster or other mariculture activities, and no other commercial activities
within Drakes Estero or the onshore land leased to DBOC;
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(2) All personal property, including all furniture, fixtures, equipment, appliances,
apparatus, trailers, modular units, and/or temporary structures removed pursuant
to the terms of the Special Use Permit; I

(3) All structures and improvements placed upon the premises during the period of
the reservation ofuse removed pursuant to the terms of the Reservation of Use;2

(4) All growing structures removed from the Estero Fursuant to the terms of the
California Department ofFish and Game leases;

(5) Wilderness designation and protections in place, pursuant to the Point Reyes
Wilderness Act of 1976, Public Law 94-544; the Act's legislative history; and the
management policies of the National Park Service.

NWF also urges the Park Service to evaluate the no action alternative as the environmentally
preferred alternative. At a minimum, all the elements of the no action alternative described
above should be included in the environmentally preferred alternative. Additional elements that
should be considered for the environmentally preferred alternative would include restoration of
areas or resources damaged by the long history of the Reservation of Use and Special Use
Permit.

As compared to any alternative that issues a New Special Use Permit, the no action alternative is
clearly the "alternative that causes the least damage to the biological and physical environment"
and the "alternative which best protects, preserves, and enhances historic, cultural, and natural
resources" Forty NEPA Questions, Question 6a; National Park Service DO-i2 Handbook at 22
23. The no action alternative will ensure cessation ofall commercial activities in Drakes Estero
and removal of all structures; ensure that Drakes Estero reverts to wilderness and benefits from

I The Special Use Permit states that "[a]t the conclusion ofPermittee's authorization to use the Premises for the
Permitted Uses, Permittee shall surrender and vacate the Premises, remove Permittee's Personal Property therefrom,
and repair any damage resulting from such removal. Subject to the approval ofthe Permitter, Permittee shall also
return the Premises to as good order and condition (subject to ordinary wear and tear and damage that is not caused
directly or indirectly by Permittee) as that existing upon the Effective Date." The Special Use Permit defines
''personal property" as "all furniture, fixtures, equipment, appliances and apparatus placed on the Premises that
neither are attached to nor from a part of the Premises. Personal Property also includes any trailers, modular units,
and/or temporary structures owned by Permittee."
2 The Special Use Permit requires the Permittee to comply with all applicable laws, including the Reservation of
Use. The Reservation ofUse states that "[u]pon expiration of Vendor's reservation, or the extended use period by
permit, it shall remove all structures and improvements placed upon the premises during its period of reservation.
Any such property not removed from the reserved premises within 90 days after expiration ofVendor's reservation
shall be presumed to be abandoned and shall be presumed to have been abandoned and shall become the property of
the United States of America, but this shall in no way relieve Vendor of liability for the cost of removal ofsuch
property from the reserved premises."

The California Department ofFish and Game leases M-438-01 and M-438-01-02, which were issued on June 25 th

2004, require that DBOC remove all growing structures from the Estero "in the event the lease is abandoned or
otherwise terminated." Because these Fish and Game leases are "contingent on a concurrent federal Reservation of
Use and Occupancy for fee land in the Point Reyes National Seashore" they will expire in November 2012.
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all the protections applicable to designated wilderness; and will increase resiliency to climate
change impacts. The no action alternative would also meet all of the goals and objectives of
NEPA, the Point Reyes Wilderness Act, and the laws and policies applicable to the establishment
and management of Point Reyes National Seashore (see discussion below).

c. The EIS Must Evaluate the Extent to Which Alternatives Will Achieve the
Requirements of the Environmental Laws and Policies Applicable to Point Reyes
National Seashore

"The primary purpose of an environmental impact statement is to serve as an action-forcing
device" to insure that the policies and goals of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
are infused into the decision making process. 40 C.F.R. § 1502.1. The EIS must "state how
alternatives considered in it and decisions based on it will or will not achieve the requirements of
sections 101 and 102(1) of [NEPA] and other environmental laws and policies." 40 C.F.R. §
1502.2(d) (emphasis added).

The legal and policy requirements that must be evaluated and addressed in the evaluation of
alternatives, and that must be met by the recommended alternative, include:

(1) The National Environmental Policy Act: The policy goals established by
NEPA include a continuing responsibility on the part of the federal government to
use all practicable means to:

• "fulfill the responsibilities ofeach generation as trustee of
the environment for succeeding generations;"

• "assure for all Americans safe, healthful, productive, and
esthetically and culturally pleasing surroundings; [and]"

• "attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the
environment without degradation, risk to health or safety,
or other undesirable and unintended consequences." 42
U.S.c. § 4331(b).

(2) The Point Reyes National Seashore authorizing legislation, as amended:
Point Reyes National Seashore was established on September 13, 1962 to "save
and preserve for purposes of public recreation, benefit, and inspiration, a portion
of the diminishing seashore of the United States that remains undeveloped." 16
U.S.C. § 459. The Secretary "shall" administer Point Reyes National Seashore
"without impairment of its natural values, in a manner which provides for such
recreational, educational, historic preservation, interpretation, and scientific
research opportunities as are consistent with, based upon, and supportive of the
maximum protection, restoration, and preservation ofthe natural environment
within the area ...." 16 U.S.c. § 459c-6.
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(3) The Wilderness Act of 1964: The Wilderness Act of 1964 defmes wilderness as
"an area where the earth and its community of life are untrammeled by man,
where man himself is a visitor who does not remain."

(4) The Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976: Public Laws 94-567 and 94-544
designate more than 25,000 acres within Point Reyes National Seashore as
wilderness and more than 8,000 acres as potential wilderness and direct that those
lands are to be administered in accordance with the Wilderness Act. Section 3 of
Public Law 94-567 also states that areas designated as potential wilderness "shall"
be designated as wilderness once all uses prohibited by the Wilderness Act, like
the DBOC Special Use Permit and Reservation ofUse, have ceased and the
Secretary of the Interior has published a notice of the same in the Federal
Register.

The legislative history of Public Law 94-544 (House Report 94-1680) provides a
clear statement of Congressional intent regarding those lands designated as
potential wilderness: "As is well established, it is the intention that those lands
and waters designated as potential wilderness additions will be essentially
managed as wilderness, to the extent possible, with efforts to steadily continue to
remove all obstacles to the eventual conversion of these lands and waters to
wilderness status."

(5) National Park Service Policies:
Point Reyes General Management Plan (1980): The zoning for Drakes Estero
under the Point Reyes General Management Plan calls for the Estero's conversion
to wilderness where no mechanized equipment or development is to occur.

National Park Service Management Policies 2006: Section 6.3.1 (Wilderness
Resource Management, General Policy) of the National Park Service
Management Policies states that the Park Service will manage wilderness,
including potential wilderness, "for the preservation of the physical wilderness
resources" and that "planning for these areas must ensure that the wilderness
character is likewise preserved." This policy further states that potential
wilderness shall "be managed as wilderness to the extent that existing
nonconforming conditions allow" and that the Park Service shall determine "the
most appropriate means of removing the temporary, nonconforming conditions
that preclude wilderness designation from potential wilderness."

Section 6.3.4.3 (Wilderness Resource Management, Environmental Compliance)
states that in evaluating the environmental impacts of proposals that may impact
wilderness resources, the Park Service ''will take into account (1) wilderness
characteristics and values, including the primeval character and influence of the
wilderness; (2) the preservation ofnatural conditions (including the lack ofman
made noise); and (3) assurances that there will be outstanding opportunities for
solitude, that the public will be provided with a primitive and unconfined type of
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recreational experience, and that wilderness will be preserved and used in an
unimpaired condition."

National Park Service Climate Change Response Strategy (September 2010): The
National Park Service Climate Change Response Strategy "recognizes the risks of
a changing climate" and commits the Park Service "to implementing a response
initiative that will guide management actions and collaboration at national,
regional, and park levels." Climate Change Response Strategy at 6. Pursuant to
that strategy, the Park Service is to "incorporate climate change considerations
and responses in all levels ofNPS planning" and "implement adaptation strategies
that promote ecosystem resilience and enhance restoration, conservation, and
preservation ofpark resources." Id. at 14- 15. The strategy recognizes that
"increasing the resilience of systems and supporting the ability ofnatural systems
and species to adapt to change" is an important approach to reducing the risk of
adverse impacts due to climate change. Id. at 15.

D. The EIS Must Fully Analyze Direct, Indirect, and Cumulative Impacts

In comparing and analyzing potential alternatives, the EIS must examine, among other things, the
direct, indirect, and cumulative environmental impacts ofalternatives, the conservation potential of
those alternatives, and the means to mitigate adverse environmental impacts. 40 C.F.R. § 1502.16.
This assessment is essential for determining whether less environmentally damaging alternatives are
available.

The Draft EIS must provide "quantified or detailed information" on the impacts, including the
cumulative impacts, so that the courts and the public can be assured that the Park Service has taken
the mandated hard look at the environmental consequences of the Project. Neighbors ofCuddy
Mountain v. US. Forest Service, 137 F.3d 1372, 1379 (9th Cir. 1998); Natural Resources Defense
Council v. Callaway, 524 F.2d 79, 87 (2d Cir. 1975). If information that is essential for making a
reasoned choice among alternatives is not available, the Park Service must obtain that information
unless the costs ofdoing so would be "exorbitant." 40 C.F.R. § 1502.22. The Park Service should
utilize the best available, peer reviewed science in evaluating the impacts of issuing a new Special
Use Permit.

Direct impacts are caused by the action and occur at the same time and place as the action. Indirect
impacts are also caused by the action, but are later in time or farther removed from the location of the
action. 40 C.F.R. § 1508.8. Cumulative impacts are:

''the impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact of the
action when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions
regardless ofwhat agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person undertakes such other
actions. Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively
significant actions taking place over a period oftime."

40 C.F.R. § 1508.7. A cumulative impact analysis ensures that the agency will not ''treat the
identified environmental concern in a vacuum." Grand Canyon Trust v. FAA, 290 F.3d 339, 346
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(D.C. Cir. 2002). As discussed below, a meaningful analysis ofcumulative impacts must include,
among other things, an assessment ofwhether the impacts ofclimate change could exacerbate the
impacts of issuing a new Special Use Permit to DBOC and whether other alternatives, including
the no action. alternative, would increase the resiliency to climate change of the species that rely
on Drakes Estero.

In addition to the list of topics already identified by the Park Service, NWF believes it is critical to
analyze the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts described below.

1. The EIS Must Evaluate Climate Change Impacts and Assess Whether Those
Impacts Could Exacerbate the Impacts of Issuing a New Special Use Permit

The effects of global warming on Drakes Estero and the many species that rely on the Estero are
potentially quite significant, and the EIS must carefully consider whether the impacts ofclimate
change could exacerbate the impacts of issuing a new Special Use Permit to DBOC. See Center
for Biological Diversity v. Nat 'I Hwy Traffic Safety Administration, 538 F.3d 1172, 1217 (9th
Cir. 2008) (holding that analyzing the impacts of climate change is "precisely the kind of
cumulative impacts analysis that NEPA requires agencies to conduct" and that NEPA requires
analysis of the cumulative impact of greenhouse gas emissions when deciding not to set certain
CAFE standards); Center for Biological Diversity v. Kempthorne, 588 F.3d 701, 711 (9th Cir.
2009) (NEPA analysis properly included analysis of the effects of climate change on polar bears,
including "increased use of coastal environments, increased bearlhuman encounters, changes in
polar bear body condition, decline in cub survival, and increased potential for stress and
mortality, and energetic needs in hunting for seals, as well as traveling and swimming to denning
sites and feeding areas.").

The significance of climate change and climate changed induced impacts are well recognized.
For example, in 2007, the U.S. Supreme Court acknowledged the reality of global climate
change and the "enormity of the potential consequences associated with manmade climate
change." Massachusetts. v. Environmental Protection Agency, 549 U.S. 497, 525 (2007)
(holding that EPA has the authority to regulate greenhouse gas emissions from new motor
vehicles if EPA forms a ''judgment'' that such emissions contribute to climate change). As the
Supreme Court noted:

"The harms associated with climate change are serious and well recognized.
Indeed, [the National Research Council report relied on as objective and
independent by the Environmental Protection Agency] identifies a number of
environmental changes that have already inflicted significant harms, including
'the global retreat ofmountain glaciers, reduction in snow-cover extent, the
earlier spring melting of ice on rivers and lakes, [and] the accelerated rate of rise
of sea levels during the 20th century relative to the past few thousand years .... '"

549 U.S. at 591 (quoting National Research Council Report, Climate Change Science: An
Analysis ofSome Key Questions (2001) at 16).
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In December 2009, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency filed a formal finding that climate
change poses serious adverse impacts to public health and the environment. 74 Fed. Reg. 66495
66546 (Dec. 15,2009). As noted above,just last month the Park Service issued a Climate
Change Response Strategy that "recognizes the risks ofa changing climate" and commits the
Park Service "to implementing a response initiative that will guide management actions and
collaboration at national, regional, and park levels." National Park Service Climate Change
Response Strategy (September 2010) at 6.

As CEQ recently advised the Federal agencies, the magnifying and additive effects of global
warming must be evaluated when examining the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts ofa
proposed action: 4

"Climate change can increase the vulnerability of a resource, ecosystem, or
human community, causing a proposed action to result in consequences that are
more damaging than prior experience with environmental impacts analysis might
indicate .... [and] climate change can magnify the damaging strength of certain
effects ofa proposed action."

* * *

"Agencies should consider the specific effects of the proposed action (including
the proposed action's effect on the vulnerability of affected ecosystems), the
nexus of those effects with projected climate change effects on the same aspects
ofour environment, and the implications for the environment to adapt to the
projected effects of climate change."

Council on Environmental Quality, Draft NEPA Guidance on Consideration ofthe Effects of
Climate Change and Greenhouse Gas Emissions (February 18,2010).

"Rising sea levels will be among the most significant impacts of climate change to California.,,5
California Climate Change Center, The Impacts OfSea-Level Rise On The California Coast,
CEC-500-2009-024-F (May 2009) at 87. Mean sea level along the California coast is "projected
to rise from 1.0 to 1.4 meters (m) by the year 2100" under medium to medium high greenhouse
gas emissions scenarios. Id. at 2. These "very substantial increases" will add to the nearly eight
inches of sea level rise that has already occurred along the California coast over the past century.
Id. at 2.

4 The CEQ guidance makes it clear that analyzing the impacts ofclimate change is not restricted to evaluating
whether a project could itself exacerbate global warming. The magnifying and additive effects ofglobal warming
also must be evaluated. Council on Environmental Quality, Draft NEPA Guidance on Consideration ofthe Effects
ofClimate Change and Greenhouse Gas Emissions (February 18,2010).
5 "Sea level will rise as a result of thermal expansion of the oceans and an increase in ocean volume as land ice melts
and runs off." California Climate Change Center, The Impacts OfSea-Level Rise On The California Coast, CEC
500-2009-024-F (May 2009) at 87
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As a shallow tidal habitat, Drakes Estero - and the many species that rely on it - are on the
front lines of sea level rise and other climate change induced impacts. The climate change
impacts may be even greater for the many migratory species that utilize Drakes Estero.

As recognized by the United Nations Environment Program and the Convention on the
Conservation ofMigratory Species of Wild Animals:

"As a group, migratory wildlife appears to be particularly vulnerable to the
impacts of Climate Change because it uses multiple habitats and sites and use a
wide range of resources at different points of their migratory cycle. They are also
subject to a wide range ofphysical conditions and often rely on predictable
weather patterns, such as winds and ocean currents, which might change under the
influence of Climate Change. Finally, they face a wide range of biological
influences, such as predators, competitors and diseases that could be affected by
Climate Change. While some of this is also true for more sedentary species,
migrants have the potential to be affected by Climate Change not only on their
breeding and non-breeding grounds but also while on migration."

"Apart from such direct impacts, factors that affect the migratory journey itself
may affect other parts of a species' life cycle. Changes in the timing ofmigration
may affect breeding or hibernation, for example if a species has to take longer
than normal on migration, due to changes in conditions en route, then it may
arrive late, obtain poorer quality breeding resources (such as territory) and be less
productive as a result. If migration consumes more resources than normal, then
individuals may have fewer resources to put into breeding ...."

***

"Key factors that are likely to affect all species, regardless ofmigratory tendency,
are changes in prey distributions and changes or loss ofhabitat. Changes in prey
may occur in terms of their distributions or in timing. The latter may occur though
differential changes in developmental rates and can lead to a mismatch in timing
between predators and prey ("phenological disjunction"). Changes in habitat
quality (leading ultimately to habitat loss) may be important for migratory species
that need a coherent network of sites to facilitate their migratory journeys.
Habitat quality is especially important on staging or stop-over sites, as individuals
need to consume large amounts of resource rapidly to continue their onward
journey. Such high quality sites may [be] crucial to allow migrants to cross large
ecological barriers, such as oceans or deserts."

UNEP/CMS Secretariat, Bonn, Germany, Migratory Species and Climate Change:
Impacts ofa Changing Environment on Wild Animals (2006) at 40-41 (available at
http://www.cms.int/publications/pdf/CMS_CimateChange.pdf).
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Migratory seals and birds are at particular risk from climate change. The climate change impacts
on seal populations include changes in the distribution, abundance, and community composition
of their food supply; impacts ofwarmer waters on reproduction; and "loss ofundisturbed haul
out sites, due to sea-level rise, which are used for breeding, nurseries and resting." Id. at 42.
Migratory birds are affected by changes in water regime, mismatches with food supply, sea level
rise, and habitat shifts, changes in prey range, and increased storm frequency. Id. at 42-43.

In addition to evaluating the additive and magnifying effects of these climate change impacts, the
EIS should carefully evaluate alternatives that will increase the resiliency of the Estero and the
rich array ofwildlife that rely on this critical habitat by removing as many existing stressors as
possible. Implementing "adaptation strategies that promote ecosystem resilience and enhance
restoration, conservation, and preservation ofpark resources" is a key goal of the Park Services'
Climate Change Response Strategy. National Park Service Climate Change Response Strategy
at 14- 15. That strategy recognizes that:

Many best-management practices for conventional ecosystem stressors also reduce the
tendency of these stressors to intensify climate change effects. Therefore, one approach
to adaptation is to reduce the risk of adverse outcomes by increasing the resilience of
systems and supporting the ability ofnatural systems and species to adapt to change."

Id. at 15.

2. The EIS Must Assess the Risks and Impacts of Non-Compliance with Conditions
Established by a New Special Use Permit to Protect the Environment

Issuance ofa new Special Use Permit to DBOC includes a significant risk that DBOC will
violate conditions attached to the permit designed to protect the environment, and other
applicable regulations. The EIS must consider the impacts of the likely failure to comply with
conditions placed on the Special Use Permit on the ecological health of Drakes Estero and the
many sensitive species that utilize the Estero.

DBOC has a long history ofviolating the conditions of its Special Use Permit and the
Reservation of Use. DBOC's predecessor, the Johnson Oyster Company, similarly had a long
history of environmentally destructive violations. These violations have been documented by the
California Coastal Commission and others. Regardless ofwhether these violations have been
deliberate or the result of human error, they have resulted in significant adverse - and
unnecessary - impacts to Drakes Estero and the species that utilize the Estero. The EIS should
analyze the history ofnon-compliance by DBOC and its predecessor and use that analysis to
inform the decision maker and the public about the true risks and potential adverse impacts
associated with issuance of a new Special Use Permit.

Given the long history ofnon-compliance with permit conditions and terms, any analysis of
impacts based on the assumption that the conditions attached to a new Special Use Permit would
be strictly complied with would present a false picture of the impacts of issuing a new Special
Use Permit.
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3. The EIS Must Properly Assess the Impacts on Wilderness

The EIS must properly assess the impacts ofa new Special Use Permit in light of both the
impacts to an area that has been set to revert to wilderness since 1976, and on the precedential
implications of issuing a new commercial use permit in a wilderness area and national park.

As discussed above, Drakes Estero is set to revert to designated wilderness upon the expiration
of the existing Special Use Permit and Reservation ofUse. As a result, a new Special Use
Permit would allow commercial activities, and result in adverse impacts, in what would
otherwise be a designated wilderness area. Even small impacts of commercial development and
use in a wilderness area or national park will substantially affect the area's character as
wilderness or national park land, and the EIS must fully assess and account for the significance
of such impacts in its evaluation ofalternatives.

In addition, granting a new Special Use Permit to DBOC would represent a radical departure
from historical implementation of the statutes authorizing the establishment and management of
Point Reyes National Seashore and the Point Reyes Wilderness. As discussed above, Point
Reyes National Seashore was established on September 13, 1962 to "save and preserve for
purposes of public recreation, benefit, and inspiration, a portion of the diminishing seashore of
the United States that remains undeveloped." 16 U.S.C. § 459. The Secretary is required to
administer Point Reyes National Seashore "without impairment of its natural values, in a manner
which provides for such recreational, educational, historic preservation, interpretation, and
scientific research opportunities as are consistent with, based upon, and supportive of the
maximum protection, restoration, and preservation of the natural environment within the area ...
." 16 U.S.C. § 459c-6. The Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976 and the National Park Service
Management Policies further require the Park Service to remove all non-conforming uses in
areas designated as potential wilderness as soon as possible, and to manage wilderness, including
potential wilderness, to preserve the wilderness resource and character. Issuance of a new
Special Use Permit for DBOC is wholly inconsistent with these mandates.

Granting a new Special Use Permit to DBOC would also represent a radical departure from
historical implementation of the statutes authorizing the use and management of national parks
and wilderness areas across the country. Indeed, the National Wildlife Federation is unaware of
the issuance of any Special Use Permit to allow commercial activities in any wilderness area
within a national park. Private, commercial use of the national parks is antithetical to the
purposes for which parkland and protected areas are designated and set aside. As a result, the
granting ofa new Special Use Permit would set an inappropriate and dangerous precedent for
both wilderness areas and the national park system throughout the country. The potential
impacts of a new Special Use Permit thus go far beyond the boundaries of Point Reyes National
Seashore, and the impacts should be evaluated in that light.
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4. The EIS Must Assess the Impacts on the Full Array of Species that Utilize the
Estero and on Key Habitat Types

The EIS must carefully assess the impacts of the various alternatives on the full array of species 
including the multitude ofmarine mammals, birds, and fish - that utilize the Estero. Given the
realities ofoyster operations, particular emphasis should be placed on assessing the likely
disturbances to seals and shore birds, and on the cumulative impacts ofclimate change on migratory
species impacted by a new Special Use Pennit. Adverse impacts of particular concern include
significant disturbances to foraging birds and harbor seals, including when pups are present.

It is also important to assess the impacts on critical habitat types within the Estero, including eelgrass
beds, tidal flats, haul out sites, wetlands, and coastal stream habitat. As discussed above, the eelgrass
beds in Drakes Estero are particularly important and constitute a significant portion of California's
entire eelgrass habitat. Oyster operation structures directly impair eelgrass habitat by reducing the
quantity of light necessary for eelgrass growth. Oyster operation motorboat propellers also chop up
eelgrass foliage. The National Park Service has already documented approximately 50 acres of
eelgrass in Drakes Estero that has been adversely affected by boat propellers. Additional adverse
impacts ofparticular concern include creation ofbarriers to haul out sites on intertidal flats; loss of
habitat; and creation ofhard substrates that are deleterious to the health of the resource.

Special attention should also be given to evaluating the effects ofa new Special Use pennit on water
quality and on increasing invasive species.

As noted above, impacts to species and critical habitat must be assessed with a recognition that
pennit conditions designed to protect these resources are unlikely to be strictly complied with.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments. Please do not hesitate to me at 415
762-8264 or sametm@nwf.org if I can provide any additional information.

Sincerely,

Melissa Samet
Senior Water Resources Counsel
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Subject: Scoping comments for Drake's Bay Oyster Company Supplemental Use Permit Environmental Impact Statement

Dear Superintendent Muldoon,

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments during the scoping period of Drake's Bay Oyster
Company Supplemental Use Permit Environmental Impact Statement. As is the case now, Point Reyes National Seashore,
its respective wilderness areas, and Drake's Bay Oyster Company cultivation are not mutually exclusive. They are
currently, and can be in the future, complementary and supportive of one another. The EIS scoping materials and pamphlet
indicate that Drake's Estero is "potential wilderness" and can revert to "wilderness" with the removal of oyster cultivation a
"non-conforming use". This wording and policy construct establishes an either or proposition, ignoring the opportunity to
provide the wilderness and oyster cultivation that already compatible exists. There are several constructive resources and
documents that can inform the BIS process and support discussion and analysis on the continue the realization of both
wilderness and oyster cultivation that exist today in Drake's Estero. These include:

• Dr. Laura Watt's article The Trouble with Preservation, or, Getting Back to the Wrong Termfor Wilderness: A Case

StudY_aJ l!.Qi.nLB.eyes Seashore.....pxQ'liding_use£uLdiscussion.and-documentatioa.on..the origins oLthe wildemess-COnc.epL
and how it applies to Point Reyes National Seashore.

• Alexander D. Calhoun's report Drake's Estero: Historical Analysis ofOyster Cultivation and Wilderness Status, with
analysis and documentation of the legislative intent for Point Reyes National Seashore, and corresponding wilderness
areas, that include oyster cultivation. Additionally, Calhoun provides documentation of California Department of Fish
Game's jurisdiction as the lead agency for managing the bottomlands of Drake's Estero including oyster cultivation.

• Mitchell Postel's article A Lost Resource, documenting the history and collapse of San Francisco Bay native oyster
beds and oyster cultivation from 1840s to the early 1900s. Gold mining and increasing population density caused
sedimentation and water quality impacts to San Francisco Bay resulting in this decline. In contrast, Drake's Estero
continues to possess and provide the clean cool water and conditions required for shellfish growth.

• Rolf Diament and co-author's report and atlas, Stewardship Begins With People, documenting the integration and co
management of national parks, wilderness, and working landscapes. Point Reyes National Seashore and Drake's Bay
Oyster Company have the opportunity to realize the potential of Drakes Estero for wilderness and oyster cultivation that
is and would continue to be a cornerstone of area and regional sustainability.

I look forward to participating in the future review and discussion of the EIS. In the interim, if there is any way I
can be of assistance please do not hesitate to contact me.

Respectfully,

c:ijJ;,L-
David J. Lewis
Director
djllewis@ucdavis.edu

The University of California working in cooperation with Marin County and the USDA
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Memorandum ~bt:'=1'
From: Rick Johnson, V~j
To: Superintendent Cicely A. Muldoon, Point eyes National Seash9re
Date: November 22,2010

Re: Drakes Estero EIS Scoping Comments

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the EIS scope. The Drakes Estero decision
is important, and extension ofmariculture will have significant environmental risks and
consequences. The Drakes Estero physical and biological environment is complex with
interdependent factors. Consequently, there is some redundancy in the use of citations in
these comments. That was done to try to link the facts to the topic as it was discussed.

TopiC Page
Purpose Section 1

PRNS Purpose And Protection Authorization 2
Alternatives To Be Considered. 3
What Alternative Best Fulfills Purpose? 4

Geological Resources 5
Water Resources 5

Water Supply And Discharges. 5
Biogeochemical Effects Of Mariculture 6

Marine And Estuarine Resources 10
Assess Effects Of Removing Mariculture 10
Risks From Delay 11
Protection In Federal Wilderness And State Marine Reserve 11
Comparison To Natural Conditions 13
Effects Of Non-Native Shellfish Mariculture On Native Olympia Oysters 15
Effects Of Cultivation Of Native Oysters (DBOC Requested Alternative) 18
Effects On Other Native Invertebrates And Plankton 20

Species And Habitats Of Special Concern 21
Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Eelgrass 21
Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Birds 24
Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Harbor Seals 29
Effects On Salmonids 35
Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Wetlands 36

Promoting Spread Of Invasive Species 37
Invasive Species Propagated On Mariculture Shellfish And Gear 38
Risk Of Cultivated Shellfish Going Feral And Becoming Invasive 40
Risks Related To Parasites And Disease 42

Visitor Experience 42
Does NPS Anticipate Having Sufficient Funds? 43
Conclusions for the EIS to consider 44
References 45

Purpose Section
Consider modifying the statement of purpose to better reflect the priority for natural
resource protection within a designated wilderness area in Point Reyes National
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Seashore. Clarifying NPS purposes related to Drakes Estero will help to select the
alternative which best fulfilJs NPS policies, the mission of PRNS, and the Wilderness Act
of 1976. Consider this wording:

Project purpose:
• Implement federal wilderness status, protect native species, and restore natural

process and function within Drakes Estero.

Project Objectives:
• Manage natural resources to support their maximum protection, restoration, and

preservation

• Minimize human disturbance ofnative species and their natural envirorunent
• Manage wilderness and potential wilderness areas to preserve the character and

qualities for which they were designated
• Protect Native American sacred cultural sites in and adjacent to Drakes Estero
• Restore native habitat to the DBOe facility area and land fill, and restore

Schooner Bay wetlands on a schedule and to a degree that funds pennit.

PRNS Purpose and Protection authorization

Wilderness areas are what people work for and Congress enacts and the President signs
into law. They can be small: Otis Pike Fire Island High Dune Wilderness at 1380 acres.
They can be adjacent to developed propeny: Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge
Wilderness Area. Drakes Estero was selected bv!he ....Qple's representatiyes.in..Congress
to be part ofa wilderness area.

The Point Reyes National Seashore was established within the National Park System in
1962 to "save and preserve [the area], for purposes of public recreation, benefit and
inspiration:' 16 U.S.C. § 459c. NPS is mandated by statute to protect and preserve the
land it manages and to designate and administer areas as wilderness areas.

In 1976, Congress amended the park's enabling legislation tn require that the park be
administered "without impainnent of its natural values, in a manner which provides for
such recreational, educational. historic preservation, interpretation. and scientific research
opportunities as are consistent with, based upon, and supponive of the maximum
protection, restoration, and preservation of the naturaJ environment within the area."

The Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976 then designated 25,370 acres of Point Reyes as
"wilderness" and 8,003 acres as "potential wilderness". 16 U.S.C. § 1132:

The following lands within the Point Reyes National Seashore are hereby
designated as wilderness, and shalI be administered by the Secretary of the
Interior in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Wilderness Act: those
lands comprising twenty-five thousand three hWldred and seventy acres, and
potential wilderness additions comprising eight thousand and three acres, depicted

2
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on a map entitled "Wilderness Plan, Point Reyes National Seashore," ... to be
known as the Point Reyes Wilderness.

Pub. L. No. 94-544, § 1,90 Stat. 2515 (Oct. 18, 1976). Legislative histOI)' demonstrates
that the intent of the Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976 was to protect and manage the
wilderness "in as pure a condition as possible--completely free from the evidences of
any works or mechanisms of civilization." See Congressional Record, Vol. 122, p. 33621
(Exhibit 2).

The Congressional report accompanying the 1976 wilderness legislation states, "As is
well established,...those lands and waters designated as potential wilderness additions
will be essentially managed as wilderness, to the extent possible, with efforts to steadily
continue to remove all obstacles to the eventual conversion of these lands and waters to
wilderness status." H. Rep. No. 94-1680, at 3; see also, NPS Management Policies 11
6.3.1 on "Wilderness Resource Management - General Policy."

National Park Service Man<Jgement Policies (updated in 2006)
Natural resources will be managed to preserve fundamental physical and
biological processes, as well as individual species, features, and plant and animal
communities. The Service wiIl ...try to maintain all the components and processes
of naturally evolving park ecosystems, including the natural abtmdance, diversity,
and genetic and ecological integrity of the plant and animal species native to those
ecosystems. Just as all components of a natural system will be recognized as
important, natural change will also be recognized as an integral part of the
functioning--ofnatural·~ystem~anaging-park-s-to-preserve-naturaHy~-~-----

evolving ecosystems, and in accordance with the requirements of the National
Parks Omnibus Management Act of 1998, the Service will use the findings of
science and the analyses of scientifically trained resource specialists in decision-
making.

Alternatives to be considered.

In addition to the applicant's requested SUP, consider these three project alternatives:

Wilderness in 2012 Alternative - assumed to be the "No action" alternative
• Implements wilderness at the end ofRUO in 2012
• Removal of all mariculture gear and shellfish.
• Vacating the DBOC land facility
• Any other restoration built into existing plans and permits

Enhanced Wilderness Education Alternative
• Actions in the Wilderness in 2012 Alternative - assumed to be the "No action"

alternative
• Implement signage, docent and other programs to improve education on the

meaning and significance of wilderness and seal protection, and to improve
compliance and enforcement.

3
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• Provide outreach and education to active visitors like hikers, kayakers and
equestrians on wilderness and protection of wildlife and natural resources

• Put a gate at the entrance to the access road at SFD to close access during kayak
closW'C periods.

Enhanced Restoration Alternative - on a schedule as funds pennit
• Actions in the Wilderness in 2012 Alternative· assumed to be the "No action"

alternative
• Actions included in rhe Enhanced Wilderness Education Alternative
• Removal offill in historic wetland at the DBOC facility
• Removal ofasphalt at the DBOe facility
• Restoration ofhistoric wetland buffer and wetlands at the DBOC facility site,

with consultation with Native American representatives concerning their sacred
site in that location.

Wbat alternative best fulfills tbe mission for PRNS and NPS
Commitments?

Extending the lease is a discretionary choice of the Secretary ofInterior, therefore it is
important to identify the envirorunentally preferred alterative. This will allow the
Secretary to approve the environmentally preferred alternative, an approach which is
consistent with past decision making in PRNS and best fulfills the mission and
commitments ofNPS. Consider how wilderness best fulfils these policy and impacts
areas in answering the question:

• PRNS fonned to set aside native habitat for preservation
• Honors past compromises that designated a wilderness boundary and maintained a

significant sized pastoral zone
• Fulfills PRNS mission to maximum preservation, protection and restoration of

natural resources in this designated wilderness area
• Best fulfills NPS' MOU with USFWS on protection ofmigratory bird habitat, and

bird access to habitat
• Helps continue long standing NPS coounitment to aid in habitat restoration for

steelhead and Coho salmon in Drakes and Limantour Esteros
• The Esteros are protected seabird, shorebird, and marine mammal pupping sites

withinPRNS
• Remove high use facilities next to the Estero in order to concentrate commercial

visitor services, as well as visitor center and picnic facilities services in a few
locations to minimize traffic into areas managed for natural resources.

• Removes shellfish operations and serving facilities from a spot located within a
wetland buffer and on wetland fill.

• Removes asphalt paving next to wetlands.
• Take advantage of existing nearby community resources and Ken Patrick visitor

center for food sales, food services and group meeting and workshop locations

4
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Geological Resources

lssues for the ElS
• Evaluate the natural changes in the contours and features of the Estero's bottom

and how these changes affect use patterns by harbor seals, birds, and other native
species.

• Evaluate how maricuJture operations and activities could alter both the features of
the bottom and the use patterns by native species.

Discussion

The bathymetry of the Estero's sandbars, shoals, and channels is quite dynamic by nature.
An example of the importance of these dynamics can be seen in the harbor seals' use then
abandonment of Sandbar A as it morphed from a protected island~type shoal to one that
was fully connected to the shore at low tide and therefore unsafe (or at least undesirable
for pupping) from a harbor seal's perspective.

Weather variations caused by climate change will predictably cause significant changes
in the Estero's bottom and can be expected to affect the use patterns by harbor seals,
shorebirds, and other native species. Similarly, sea level rise will effect how these species
will use or abandon current shoals and sandbars.

_____-'MMaanOCJc1wIiIUIRlre..operatiollSrparticulatly-the.plaC6ment-<lf-bag-and-<ack-cultures;-will
presumably alter and impact the shape of the Estero bottom and the use patterns of the
native species that depend on it for food and refuge. By altering tidal flow patterns and
sediment fate and transport, rack and bag cultures can significantly change the dynamics
of the Estero bottom.

Placement of racks and bags fails to account for the changing bathymetry of the Estero.

Water Resources

Water Supply and Discbarges.

Issues for the EIS

• What is the status of the fresh and salt water supplies for the mariculture
operation?

• Is the drinking water source at the shucking plant of high enough standards to
meet the sanitation needs of commercial food preparation?

• What is the status of the wastewater systems for the shore-based operations?
• Is the septic system adequate to handle the current volume ofemployees and

visitors? As OBOe expands their picnic services, workshops and group events,
win the septic system, be adequate?

5
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• What is the volwne of effluent from the shucking plant and how is it disposed of?
Jfit flows into the septic system would the salinities severely harm the microbial
function of the leach field? If the effluent is allowed to simply flow back into the
Estero. have these impacts been identified and assessed?

• What material is discarded into the Estero such as shellfish discards or tunicates
scraped from shellfish?

• Consider the effects of run off from the asphalt paving adjacent to wetlands and
the Estero. If the Wilderness 2012 Alternative (Asswned here to be "No action"
alternative) does not include removal of the asphalt. consider an enhanced
restoration alternative that does remove the asphalt.

• Is it possible that water circulated through the facility may affect spread of
disease?

Discussion

In 1998 in preparation for a re-build of a sub-standard septic system, there was an
Envirorunental Assessment done for Johnson's Oyster Co. that established a production
cap of 700,000 Ibs of mariculture product. The cap was presumably tied to a capacity to
handle water and wastewater needs. Has this cap been met and/or enforced?

In their Consent Cease and Desist Order (#CCC-07-CD-II) io 2007 the California
Coastal Commission expressed concern over the operator's seawater collection. use and
discharge systems.

Biogeochemical effects of mariculture discussed in NRC (2009)

The EIS needs to make a careful and critical review of the NRC (2009) presentation of
water quality "benefits" from benthic/pelagic coupling and filtration by cultivated non
native shellfish. in Drakes Estero. Not all relevant research seems to be applied correctly
and some is not considered at all. Two citations from NRC (2009) seem misinterpreted:
Carroll er al., (2008) and Jackson el ai, (2001). Even though Dumbauld was a member of
the NRC study panel, his relevant work on west coast estuaries was omitted from NRC
(2009). The work was in press while the NRC report was prepared. (Dumbauld et af.
(2009) Received 30 October 2008, Received in revised form 22 February 2009)

Regarding water quality impacts in Drakes Estero, one of the needs is to separate local
effects on native organisms from system wide effects which depend on stocking density.

Is,ue, for tbe EIS

• Are Don-native oyster water quality impacts desirable? The EIS should
provide a critical review of claims of water resource "benefits" of shellfish
mariculture in Drakes Estero. NRC (2009) takes a one size fits all approach when
asserting "benefits" of non-native shellfish filtration and benthic/pelagic coupling.
"Many characteristics of non-native oysters lead to predictions that they would
have high-impact on recipient ecosystems. This conclusion leaves open the

6
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discussion of whether such impacts are desirable in tenns of restoration of native
species and coastal ecosystems" (Ruesink et, al 2005). For example, is it desirable
to introduce non-native animals to remove seston and chlorophyll a in a
wilderness Estero managed to protect natural conditions and species?

• Consider how non-native shellfish alter food webs and the environment of native
species in the Estero. Cultivated non-native shellfish extract nutrients, deposits
feces, alter habitat and water flow which affect the food webs and the
environment of native species. Consider the water quality effects of oyster bags
on the underlying sediment and associated invertebrate community of Drakes
Estero. Cultivated shellfish influence material processes at a local bed scale.
(Dumbauld ef al. 2009)

• Consider tbe relatively buge contribution of native sbeUfisb and filter
feeders. A major shortcoming of the NRC (2009) study was the failure to
consider the volume and effects of the native clams and other fIlter feeders in the
Estero. "The contribution of cultured bivalves to clearance is further obscured
when they represent an unknown fraction of all suspension-feeders." (Dwnbauld
ef al. 2009)

• Ironically, the reference cited in NRC (2009) for maricul<ure "benefits" to
eelgrass, Carroll ef al., (2008), actually demonstrates the benefit of native clams
to provide nutrient regeneration and relief of light limitation for eelgrass. Carroll
el al., (2008), supports a conclusion that the population of native clams and filter
feeders adequately foster growth of eelgrass in Drakes Estero.

• Tbere is excellent water quality and low risk of eutrophication in most of
Drakes Eslero (NRC, 2009, p. 26-27). Ther~ is no eviden,e of human caused
eutrophication problem in Drakes Estero. (Anima, 1991)

• The dominant supply of sediment into Drakes Estero is of marine origin, i.e.
comes in through the inlet. (Anima, 1991)

• NRC (2009) claims for oyster "ecosystem resilience" cites Jackson el aI., (2001)
which describes conditions in Chesapeake Bay, not a relevant comparison to
Drakes Estero. Jackson el 01., (2001) do not assert or demonstrate added
ecosystem resilience from mariculture in a clean west coast bay like Drakes
Estero with a well protected watershed. Dumbauld er ai. (2009) state: "Overall,
oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and secondary production
within these [coastal bay] systems." "We suggest that water clarity improvement
will be more important in areas experiencing cultural eutrophication."

• Estimate the impact of carbonate harvest on the carbonate concentrations of the
Estero. Consider that NRC (2010) adds carbonate loss to the list ofmariculture
impacts. Since Pacific oyster shells are a recruitment sink for native oysters and
attractive substrate for the invasive tunicate, returning empty Pacific oyster shells
to the Estero, to return the carbonate extracted, should be viewed with caution.
(Risks discussed more fully in Native Oyster and Invasive Species comment
sections)

• In the ocean waters outside Drakes Estero, there are fluctuations in algal density
seasonally and from year to year due to fluctuations in productivity of the
California Current System. Drakes Estero is in an eddy of the California Current
System and is probably influenced by these natural changes. In addition, during

7
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the winter rainy season, the Sacramento River plume tends to head northward
passing into Drakes Bay. Many native organisms are adapted to live part or all of
their lives in these waters, and their populations survive through the natural
cycles. These native species may be affected by competition and predation of the
introduced non-native species used in mariculture.

Detailed comments on EIS Scope

Non-native oysters used in mariculture are powerful "ecosystem engineers" which alter
natural habitat and natural ecosystem processes (NRC 2009, p. 21). nus means that these
introduced oysters filter volumes of water, reduce phytoplankton concentrations, modify
habitat structure. change the species composition, alter nutrient concentration and food
web characteristics, and deposit sediments. For example, "Decreased chlorophyll a levels
downstream of oyster reefs are as high as 25% (Cressman et al2oo3), 37.4% (Grizzle et
aI2006), and 27.9% (Grizzle'et al 2008)." (Zabin el ai, 2010)

NRC decided to present a conclusion that the filtration features of introduced, non-native
oysters are "beneficial" without comparable consideration of negative effects of these
ecosystem engineering functions on native species or the benefits of the existing native
shellfish and other filter feeding organisms in the Estero.

Detailed comments on EIS Scope. Filtration and nutrient cycling

The EIS must consider the existing filtration benefits of native clams and filter feeding
invertebrates~whiefr-H-ve--in-the-Estere--sed.iment-s-;-These--nat-ive--invertebrates-do-a-job"o>lf'----~--~

filtration that should be recognized and protected. NRC (2009) did not address this topic.

NRC cites a report by Carroll el al. (2008) as evidence of non-native oyster benefits, but
the Carroll article actually describes how native clams, which live in the sediments,
provide nutrient enrichment services which helps the growth of eel grass. NRC (2009, p.
75) states: "Each of these effects has been demonstrated experimentally for modest
densities (t 6 per square meter) ofhard clams (Mercenaria mercenaria) in a relatively
oligotrophic Long Island estuary: the authors argued that positive effects of modest
nwnbers of suspension-feeding bivalves are more likely to benefit eelgrass in relatively
oligotrophic water bodies where massive additions of filtering capacity are not required
to achieve meaningful enhancement of light reaching the bottom (Carroll el al., 2008). I'

What NRC implies in tbat sentence is tbat in a relatively unpolluted place like
Drakes Estero, extra Don~nativeoyster filtering service is not necessary. Drakes
Estero has abundant native clams including species growing in and near eelgrass beds

Dumbauld et ol. (2009) conclude that cultivated bivalves are unlikely to influence
material processes except at local bed scales in western open coastal bay systems,
although estuary-wide effects could appear as the fraction of cultured area rises. If DBOC
actually made maximwn use of their 1000 acres DFG lease area with cultivated shellfish,
densities would be Illgh, filtering by the oysters would be Illgh, but negative impacts
would be catastrophic.

8
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NRC (2009, P 3) describes a "resilience" benefit of the non-native species: "Oysters have
a prodigious filtering capacity that can provide resilience in the event of an algal bloom
or increased sedimentation from stonn water runoff." Considering algal blooms fITst,
NRC does not demonstrate a need in Drakes Estero and does not establish that native
shellfish and other native filter feeders are inadequate to fulfilling a comparable function.
Algal blooms in the Estero seem unlikely to be caused by human activities around the
Estero. NRC states: as noted in Anima (1991) that '''it seems unlikely that surface nutrient
inputs to Drakes Estero are of concern." and "The relatively small, low-flow watershed
and high-energy hydrography of Drakes Estero, dominated by strong tidal flux (Anima,
J99 J; John Largier, unpublished data), appears to be sufficient to produce low risk of
eutrophication in mo.t of Drake. Estero." (NRC 2009, P 27). Similarly, Durnbauld e1
al. (2009) state "many aquaculture areas on the West Coast ofNorth America remain
relatively pristine, that is, they have experienced low levels ofcultural eutrophication."

The NRC claim that the non-native oysters provide additional resilience from processing
sediments in event of increased storm water runoff is over-stated, given science articles
on Drakes Estero and other western, open coast estuaries. NRC cited a reference of
Jackson el al. (2001) which talks about run off into and eutrophication and hypoxia in
Chesapeake Bay, a significantly different setting and seriously altered by humans. In
Drakes Estero, Anima (1991) found that "sediment is being deposited at the higher rate in
the upper part of the bays near the source ofsediment supply" before reaching the
oysters. "Analyses conducted on cores collected at the uppermost reaches of the bays
show a higher sedimentation rate than cores analyzed in the middle areas of the bays."

------And;-the-highesr-sedimentatiomateSCU'einside"1he-E"stero-entran·ce.....'wtrere-open-oceanr------
processes increase the sedimentation rate (60 cm/IOO yrs.) by benn overwash and tidal
input of sediment."

Fine sediments from storm water runoff probably remain suspended and reach the oysters
as well as native filter feeders. Possibly some fine sediments pass through the Estero
similar to nutrients; Anima (1991) states that "dissolved nutrients added during high flow
[runoff] seasons often pass quickly through the estuary." Oysters have a response to
higher concentrations of seston [particles] to capture excess and deposit it in pseudo
feces; however, NRC does not establish a quantitative estimate of this variable impact in
Drakes Estero, and in general describes the oyster stocking density as low. Looking more
generally at west coast research. Dumbauld et of. (2009) conclude that cultivated bivalves
are unlikely to influence material processes except at local bed scales in western open
coastal bay systems, although estuary-wide effects could appear as the fraction of
cultured area rises.

The headline grabbing claim in NRC (2009) about added resilience from the cultivated
oysters is not supported by research in Drakes Estero or in similar coastal bays on the
west coast. Dumbauld el al. (2009) indicate that west Coast estuaries have substantial
oceanic influence. "Overall, oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and
secondary production within these systems." "We suggest that water clarity improvement
will be more important in areas experiencing cultural eutrophication." - which is not a
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problem in Drakes Estero per NRC (2009, p. 27). "The contribution of cultured
bivalves to clearaDce is further obscured when they represent an unknown fraction
of all suspension-feeders." (Dumbauld el oJ. 2009)

To summarize this section:
• Oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and secondary production

within Drakes Estero
• There is low risk of cultural eutrophication in most of Drakes Estero; algal

blooms in the Estero are unlikely to be caused by hwnan activities around the
Estero;

• Native suspension-feeding organisms adequately perform ecosystem services
(clearance and nutrient coupling) that are sufficient in a clean bay like the Estero

Consider effects of Sediment deposition and organic enrichment
NRC (2009, p. 25) describes another aspect of filtering by cultured shellfish: "The
deposition of feces and pseudofeces can modify sediments in the vicinity of high
abundances of bivalves, increasing concentrations of fine particles and organic content
and altering sediment biogeochemistry (e.g., Newell er al., 2002)". NRC (2009, p. 40)

Oyster bags interfere with nutrient and water flow to native shellfish and other filter
feeders in sediments underneath the bags. "In parts of Drakes Estero near where oysters
are cultivated in bags on the tidal flats, native clams can be found in extremely high
densities· up to 250 per square meter (press 2005). No studies to date have investigated
the impacts of the several hundred newly placed oyster bags on the underlying sediment
and-=<ll:"lat~ inveneDrate communil}'Of1JfliKes Estero." (I'lP$;-2U07)

Marine and Estuarine Resources

Assess effects of removing maricoltore sbeUfisb and structures on native species
populations in the Estero?

Best available science indicates that shellfish mariculture in Drakes Estero has
unavoidable negative impacts and risks for Estero wildlife. Among the concerns to
address in the EIS are:

• Harbor seal pup production is reduced at high oyster production
• Shorebird and Brant habitat and habitat use are restricted by manculture

structures and operational activities.
• The small populations of native oysters in Drakes Estero are probably suppressed

by the non-native Pacific oyster (a recruitment sink)
• Eelgrass is eliminated at the racks and damaged in boat paths
• Restoration of habitat for endangered and threatened salmonids is an ongoing

project and commitment ofNPS at Drakes Estero; and removing mariculture best
protects habitat for smolts

10
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• The human introduced. hard substrate ofmariculture gear and shel1fish promotes
growth and spread of an invasive tunicate which poses a serious threat to native
species

Are there serious negative risks from delay in creating the wilderness?

Many ofthe impacts of shellfish culture are cumulative and some risks may happen any
year. After effects will linger as some non~native shellfish are accidentally discarded. A
precedent for a renewable lease would add even greater cumulative risk to the oyster
lease project alternative. Ten years poses a tbreat that:

• Cultivated shellfish may go feral and reproduce in the Estero or nearby bays, e.g.
San Francisco Bay

• Didemnum population may expand and spread from mariculture gear to eelgrass
• Consider that these would be unmitigated disasters
• Harbor seal populations may decline especially if adverse environmental

conditions occur in the region.
• Human errors impacting the Estero have occurred in oyster operations and will

continue to occur. The EIS should consider the types of errors documented in
compliance reports and any other available sources.

Protection of Marine and Estuarine Resources in a fully protected
marine reserve

Issues for the EIS

• Consider the significance of an entire California estuary ecosystem protected by
Marine Reserve status under the California 1999 Marine Life Protection Act
(MLPA). The Blue Ribbon Task Force for MLPA planning recommended
protecting Drakes Estero as the State Marine Reserve after mariculture ends.

• Consider the additional protection provided by wilderness status in a National
Park..

• Consider the proximity to an offshore no-take Marine Reserve. The California
MLPA Science Advisory tearn reconunends connectivity to offshore waters.

• Where else can such a reserve be located? A challenge for coastal marine
conservation is that bays and harbors have long attracted human activity.
"Estuaries are considered the most human-altered ecosystems on earth, because
hwnan population growth, industries, and harbors are often focused on these
productive, sheltered land-sea interfaces." Kerstin Wasson, UC Santa Cruz

• Should experiments in best practices in mariculture be lUldertaken in a National
Seashore wilderness area? Point Reyes National Seashore is blessed by also
bordering on another coastal bay, Tomales Bay, where mixed use occurs-
Tomales Bay is the place to try to determine best practices in mariculture, not
Drakes Estero. The Point Reyes area can have both shellfish mariculture in
Tomales Bay and a wilderness estero at Drakes Estero.

11
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• The Nature Conservancy recommends protecting native shellfish beds in marine
reserves (Beck, 2009, and Beck el 0/., 2009)

• The value and significance of fully protected Drakes-Limantour Esteros is
extremely important for a reserve network when considering sea level rise and
climate change. These Esteros are the only protected areas where the shoreline
can rise without conflict with human structures. A network of fully protected
reserves may help species shift their ranges to adapt to changing climate.

Detailed comments 00 EIS Scope

An important component of marine resource recovery is habitat protection through a
network of fully protected marine reserves representing diverse habitats. Creating such a
network is recognized to be important at both the California state level and FederalleveI.
It is important to remove the barriers to full federal wilderness status because of "the
ecological significance and conservation value of Drakes Estero" (NRC 2009, p. 72).
This will also enable full protection by California.

California's MLPA process identifies the need for both unique and representational
habitat types to be protected by MPAs. Drakes Estero along with adjacent Limantour
Estero was the only fully tidal estuarine habitat in the region (Pt Arena to Pigeon Point)
to be offered protection from the disturbance and take of fishing activities. The Science
Advisory Team and the CDFG classified mariculture operations as inherently embodying
enough impacts to warrant the lowest level of protection on a six-point scale of highest to
lowest degrees of protection within an MPA due to mariculture's modification of habitat
arrrr-naroral process.

In drafting the network of Marine Protected Areas in the region, the North Coast Central
Regional Stakeholder Group recommended and the California Fish and Game
Commission approved split protection for the Estero: fuji Marine Reserve (no-take) status
for Limantow and the mouth of Drakes Esteros and, in recognition of the current
mariculture lease, a less protective status of a Marine Conservation Area for the northern
portions of Drakes Estero that encompass the lease. The stakeholders in the NCCRSG
recognized the unique nature of the estuary and significance of providing for its
maximum protection: all three of the proposed options developed by the various interest
groups as well as the Integrated Preferred Alternative forwarded to the California Fish
and Game Commission specifically caIled for full Marine Reserve status as soon as the
mariculture lease is over.

Drawing of MPA boundaries is now essentially complete through the state's coastal
waters, excluding SF Bay, although two regions are still in approval process and not yet
adopted. After mariculture ceases, a Drakes - Limantour Estero Marine Reserve wiIl be
the only fully tidal estuary in the state to be offered protection from the disturbance and
take of fishing and shellfish harvest activities. (Portions of Elkhorn Slough and Morro
Bay are protected in Marine Reserves, but these are mixed use estuaries, with ports and
shoreline development.)
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The Science Advisory Team for planning California's marine protected areas (MPAs)
recognized the importance of protecting eelgrass beds and estuarine habitat in fully
protected reserves. Drake's Estero is the only coastal bay on the US west Coast south of
Alaska afforded full wilderness status and is the only one in the region with the
ecological values and diversity to support a fuji complement of native species'
interactions.

The Nature Conservancy has one of the most prominent programs for protection ofnative
shellfish. and they recommend including native shellfish in Marine Protected Areas and
reducing/stopping spread ofnon-native marine species (Beck, 2009). "Stop the
Intentional Introduction and Spread of Non-native Shellfish ... Given the widespread
impacts from the spread and globalization ofjust a few oyster species, we cannot
recommend any further introductions (ofnon~native cultivated oysters such as those
cultivated in Drakes Estero]." (Beck et ai, 2009)

Although the NRC (2009) report on Drakes Estero did not consider the need for a fully
protected reserve in this region. their report indirectly highlights the need. In NRC
(2009, p. 20), the closest reference site with an untrammeled ecosystem is on the west
coast of Vancouver Island. and there are two faunal discontinuities between Vancouver
and Drakes Estero (e.g. Cape Mendocino, and Columbia River plume; Dumbauld et aJ.,
2009). One can conclude from the NRC report that there is no natural esttlarine reference
site on the coast of Washington. Oregon or California. A fully protected Drakes Estero
without mariculture can start to fulfill that need. And, protecting the Estero as a
wilderness area and no·take marine reserve fits the charter of Point Reyes National

------5Seashole.

Comparison to natural conditions

Issues for tbe EIS

• How does mariculture compare to natural conditions? Consider that mariculture
gear and non-native shellfish are not a replacement for native species and natural
processes.

o Human introduced hard substrate has negative impacts in a soft sediment
estuary like Drakes Estero (Heiman, 2006).

o Cultivated Pacific oysters suppress populations of native oysters and other
native invertebrates (Trimble et aJ. 2009).

a Shellfish aquaculture reduces food availability to native species dependent
on suspended particulate food (Ruesink et 01., 2005).

a Mariculture gear, operations, and motor boats disturb and displace native
vertebrate wildlife. (Citations provided in other sections of these EIS
Scoping comments).

o Human introduced oyster racks alter fish habitats and may attract
assemblages not normally occurring in eelgrass beds.

• Consider NPS reports on archeological records and sediment core samples which
indicate low historical abundance of native oysters,
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• Provide a critical review of the claim that "DBOC oysters are helping to restore
an historic baseline ecosystem." (Lytz letter, p. 6). Mid 19th cenrury, as suggested
by the Lytz letter and NRC (2009), is not a baseline in tenos of this EIS. It is
impossible to know those conditions or establish a project to recreate those
conditions. It is impossible to know how other native shellfish populations and
other native species may have changed in response to hypothetical changes in
native oyster populations.

• NPS policies and laws affecting potential wilderness in Point Reyes National
Seashore require maximum preservation, protection and restoration of natural
resources. including native plankton and invertebrates, and minimizing human
impacts on native species.

Protection status of Drakes Estero
Summarized from NPS (2007):
Natural resources in Drakes Estero require the highest duty of care in the National Park
system due to the PRNS founding legislation, the 1976 Wilderness Act and NPS policies.
Any changes from natural conditions -including the natural abundance, diversity and
genetic and ecological integrity of the plant and animal species native to those
ecosystems--is of concern. The placement of millions of non-native oysters and clams
within an area that would not have these resources naturally is itself enough to
demonstrate an alteration of natural conditions. Anthropogenic disturbance is contrary to
NPS natural resource management principles and thus, by definition, degrades the natural
values of the Estero.

-----Detailed-commen....on-EIS-Scope

NRC (2009, p. 68) speculates that oyster culture is replacing filtering capacity and
biogeochemical processing lost with the over harvest of native Olympia oysters.
However, NRC (2009) acknowledges there is no scientific evidence for claims about
restoring an historic baseline ecosystem in Drakes Estero. Numeric equivalency is
unknown: "Insufficient infonnation is available to know how many oysters and how
much biomass existed lUlder historical baseline conditions" (NRC, 2009, P 3). Functional
equivalency is unlikely: "There is a dearth of research on the extent to which the cultured
Pacific oyster restores the ecological contribution of the native Olympia oyster in Drakes
Estero." (NRC, 2009, p 79). "The substrate habitat provided by [cultivated] oysters,
elevated wooden racks, and plastic mesh bags on the bottom does not replicate the exact
nature of structural habitat once offered by beds of native oysters on the bottom." (NRC,
2009, P 79).

NRC (2009. p. 20) states "The Olympia oyster. Ostrea /urida, was a fonner constituent of
Drakes Estero of some unquantifiable abundance as evidenced by the mounds of its shells
in the Coast Miwok midden near the on-land facilities of DBOC." (NRC provides no
citation). The oyster shell mound near the on-land facilities of DBOe is not a reliable
indicator of native oyster abundance because it is corrupted by modem deposits and
disturbance. As Riley (1976) reported, the shellfish operalor slopped dumping shellfish
on the mound when the truck could no longer go up the hill.
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NPS reported that archeological and historical data do not support the notion that native
oysters were abundant in Drakes Estero. "NPS can find in the literature cited in the NRC
report no specific docwnentation for the claim that Olympia oysters were present in any
meaningful nwnbers within historic and recent prehistoric time in Drakes Estero and so
finds the claim entirely speculative. Archaeological studies ofmiddens in the vicinity of
the estero suggest that oysters were not much utilized by the inhabitants at the time.
which may indicate that, at most, oysters were rare and local." (Dennis, 2009; see also
Babalis, 2009; Rudo, 2009). In Drakes Estero, core samples representing roughly the last
150 years show clam shells, and evidence of the native oyster (0. lurida) were entirely
absent. (Babalis, 2009).

It is likely that native oysters existed in the Estero but NRC is unable to quantify their
abundance. The NRC claims of equivalency of function must be regarded as
speculative because the native oyster abundance is unknown, and existing evidence
points to a low native oyster population level.

Cultivated Pacific oysters are not functionally equivalent either. Native Olympia oysters
differ in growth rates. habitat, diet. and reproductive characteristics from the cultivated
non-native oyster. Just as important is the fact that cultivated oysters and mariculture
racks, plastics, and bags are foreign, novel structures that do not replace the habitat for
native organisms provided by a native oyster reef. Hanging oysters do not mimic natural.
native oyster habitat. (Beck et aI., 2009), nor do oysters in bags. And. any native
organism {hat settles and attaches on a cultivated oyster is harvested.

Mariculture introduces hard structures and organisms that have adverse impacts in soft
sediment estuaries like Drakes Estero (Heiman, 2006). Also, as Trimble el al. (2009)
Slate, "Unfortunately, we show evidence that the commercial species introduced to
replace [the native oyster] 0. lurida, in addition to hitchhiking species, may in fact be
contributing to the inability of the native oyster to return to its fonner abundance in west
coast bays." DBOC cultivated oysters do not help to restore an bistoric ecosystem.

Ruesink el al. (2005) reach a similar conclusion: "The high potential for unintended
consequences of oyster introductions suggests that the deliberate introduction of oysters,
although often effective in providing the economic benefits of increased aquaculture
production, is unlikely to provide an effective tool for the restoration of ecological
functions lost from native oyster decline and habitat degradation."

Effects Of Non-native Oyster Mariculture On Native Olympia Oysters

Issues for tbe EIS

• Consider research indicating that introduced, cultivated non-native oysters
suppress populations of native oysters.
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Consider research indicating that invasive species. growing abundantly on
cultivated non-native oysters and mariculture gear, suppress populations ofnative
oysters.

• Consider the maximum potential expansion ofDBOC in its 1000 acre DFO lease,
and how this action might further jeopardize the naive oyster population.

• Consider the potential environmental effects from DBOC cultivation ofnative
oysters, an action which DBOC has proposed in the past.

• Provide a critical assessment of the risk to native oysters of further placement of
hard structure into Drakes Estero for any purpose, including return ofharvested
carbonate.

• Consider the cumulative effects of 75 years of suppressing the native oyster
population, and the risk ofextending that impact for another ten years (or more if
renewable). What is the risk of native oyster population failure during the DBOC
ten year operation.?

• Consider the high risk to native oysters if the Pacific oyster becomes feral and
reproduces in the Estero. Could that happen in the next ten years or later if
discards remain living in the Estero?

Protection Status of native Olympia oysters (0. lurida / O. conchaphila)
• NOAA funds restoration projects in near by Tomales Bay and SF Bay.
• Regarded as "Significant Habitat" depleted in SF Bay (NOAA)
• Species likely to benefit from Marine Protected Areas (Science Advisory Team

for North Central Coast California MLPA Planning)
• Included in Shellfish Ree s At Risk The N?ture Consernm yJleck-el.aL,,-200-9
• NPS policies protect native species and seek to minimize human impacts on

native species.

Beck et at (2009) recommend: "Expand Listings for Oysters as Imperiled Species and
Threatened Habitats. For some places and species at-risk listings for oysters are needed
and a number ofcountries have done so (e.g., UK, Netherlands, Ukraine, and Canada). It

Tbe Olympia oyster is listed as a Species of Special Concern under tbe Canadian
federal Species at Risk Act (SARA) and protected under the Canadian federal Fisheries
Act which prohibits destruction of fish habitat.

Detailed comments on EIS Scope - suppre sion of native oyster population

Drakes Estero has at least two populations of native oysters. One is at Bull Point in
wild habitat (Ben Becker, NPS. pers. corom) and the other is on Pacific oyster shell fill
placed in the waters next to the DBOC land facility (Jim Moore, Bodega Marine Lab,
pers. comm.). Even though the population ofnative oysters is small in Drakes Estero,
that fact does not mean that the species should be purposefully hanned by issuing a new
oyster lease. "Many prior evaluations ofoyster introductions suggest that introduced
species had little impact on native populations in part because the native species was
already at such low densities (Goulletquer & Hera11991, NRC 2004). This suggestion
begs the question of whether the new species has any impact on the ability of the
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native species to recover--eertainly, competition can occur even when one species
is rare." (Ruesink., et aI, 2005). Under the laws and policies that govern units of the
National Park System, any changes from natural conditions -including the natural
abundance, diversity and genetic and ecological integrity of the plant and animal species
native to those ecosystems-is ofconcern. (Dennis, 2009.)

Although NRC (2009) is to be commended for raising awareness of the native Olympia
oyster, that first report erroneously stated that native oysters were no longer present in
Drakes Estero. In addition, given the significance of threats to the native species in this
bioregion, NRC should have reported how cultivated oysters hinder the recovery of
native oysters to whatever degree they were present historically. (Ruesink et ai, 2005, and
Trimble et aI, 2009).

NRC (2010) recognizes the threat of Pacific oysters to native oysten. In the follow
up report on best practices, NRC (20t 0, p.69) begins to make amends: "The presence of
nonnative molluscs may suppress the recovery of native species. For example, Trimble ef

al. (2009) show conclusively that competent larvae of the native oyster 0. lurida are
lured into settling in unfavorable environments by the presence of shells of the nonnative
C. gigas. This contributes to the lack of recovery of0. lurida populations even though
remnant populations in some estuaries and lagoons reproduce aIUlUally. There are also
risks associated with nonnative molluscs as vectors of invasion for hitchhiking species
and disease agents that may affect economically important resident species, as well as
having potential impacts on population-, cornmunity-, and ecosystem-level structure and
function."

"Our results suggest tbat intertidal Pacific oysters are a rec-ruitment sink" (Trimble
et aI, 2009). Native oysters settle preferentially on cultivated oysters and die. Aspects of
Drakes Estero match conditions in the bays where research was done:

• Small population of native oysters reproducing in the Estero
• Presence of shells of living and dead Pacific oyster (the recruitment sink)
• "hitchhiking species" - fouling organisms on mariculture gear like Didemnum

which over grow and displace newly settling oyster larvae

Trimble et al. (2009) results indicate that oyster operations over the past 75 years in
Drakes Estero may have. prevented the recovery of the native oyster to whatever level
existed historically. Trimble el al. (2009) state: "It is reasonable to believe that tbese
competitive interactions can also occur outside Willapa Bay, in all areas where
native oysten were historically present and culture of C. gigas is practiced."

James Moore ofCFDG Shellfish Health Laboratory tested samples in 2004 and 2007 of
60 Olympia oysters from Drakes Estero collected from non-native oyster shells discarded
and dumped in the Estero near the OBOe facility. Native oyster larvae settle on the non
native oyster shells (dumping of shells occurred before the current ownership per Jim
Moore). The remnant Drakes Estero population appears to produce recruits which to
some degree senle on shells of cultivated oysters. This pattern is similar to what Trimble
el al. (2009) describe in Willapa Bay, and their research probably applies.
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The threat to native species will be even worse if the Pacific oyster becomes naturalized
and grows in the Estero. Pacific oyster, "Crassoslrea gigas, were it to become
widespread in San Francisco Bay, poses perhaps the greatest risk to native oysters
and native oyster restoration efforts." Grosbolz et aJ (2010)

Effects of cultivation of native oysters (DBOe requested alternative)

In 2010, DBOC requested that the California Fish and Game Commission modify the
DBDe state lease to allow cultivation of native oysters.

Issues for the EIS

• EIS should assess the impacts and risks of DBOC's plan if it includes native
oyster restoration and/or cultivation.

• EIS should assess the risks and impacts of re-introducing hard substrate into
Drakes Estero. Hwnan introduced hard substrate has negative impacts in a soft
sediment estuary like Drakes Estero (Heiman, 2006).

• EIS should assess the risks and impacts of placing oyster seed into Drakes Estero,
especially given the presence of a wild, reproducing population in the Estero.

Detailed comments on EIS Srope

Given the evidence that native oysters were not an abundant feature of this soft sediment
esmary;-illttllSive-eil'6ftnlt restoration ofnahVe-s are not warrantea:-Aaa"it"lo"na='"p.,ro"p"o;osaI""'s-----
for human-engineered help for native oysters should be viewed with caution in an area
that is dedicated to maximum protection of natural species and processes.

Any attempt by DBOe to cultivate native oysters must be recognized as an
experimental procedure. As noted in a recent project report for San francisco Bay,
restoration of the Olympia oyster along the West Coast is still relatively new and
methodology is still in the experimental stage. "Major gaps still remain in our
understanding of what limits oyster populations in the Bay and of the best approach to
restoration. Our report contains specific research recommendations and stresses the need
for long-tenn monitoring of oyster restoration projects." Grosholz et al. (1010).

Deployment of bard substrate for native oyster restoration is risky in Drakes Estero.
Hard substrate of mariculture gear and introduced shellfish hosts invasive species that
threaten native oysters, other native invertebrates, and eelgrass. Other research supports
the conclusion that human introduced structure should be removed, not added. In a
doctoral research project done in Elkom Slough, Heiman (2006) concluded: "The
anthropogenic disturbance of substrate addition, both through added structures and
species introductions, increases the spatial extent and abWldance of associated non~native
species in this soft-sediment estuary, suggesting that control of hard substrates may help
control non-native species."
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There is a dilemma. The temptation is to introduce base structure to promote native
oyster population growth. but the reality is that will only cause more problems in Drakes
Estero. Furthermore, native oyster reefs on soft sediments may have been rare (Heiman,
2006). Archeological information for Drakes Estero suggests there never were reefs. but
the possibility cannot be ruled out. Perhaps it takes centuries and certain conditions for
native oyster reefs to form naturally in a place like Drakes Estero.

Seeding of native oysters is also risky. "One of the concerns with seeding is the
potential loss of genetic diversity if the number of individuals being used for [native
oyster] brood stock is too low or has low genetic diversity for other reasons. In most
locations, including San Francisco Bay. little is known about the population structure of
existing populations. Within a bay and certainly between bays it is possible that oysters
are adapted to local conditions." Grosholz el aJ. (1010). "Currently, hatchery seeding of
[native] oysters is no longer allowed in the state of Washington. due to concerns over
maintaining genetic diversity of different subpopulations. Seeding is allowed when seed
is captured from natural set and moved within the same inlet." Grosholz el a1. (1010).
Hwnan intervention of seeding is unnecessary in Drakes Estero since there are two
populations at least of native Olympia oysters surviving.

"Another concern with the use ofseeded substrate is the spread of disease. Disease
incidence can be higWy localized; thus the movement of spat within a bay could
potentially transport pathogens to disease-free locations." (Grosholz el aI., 2010). James
Moore's samples of native oysters from the shell fiU near DBOC show 43% occurrence of
a rare disseminated neoplasia (also called hemocytic neoplasia Moore el a1., 2006). This

-------;i~s a-disease--with-d-isjeint--distribut:iea,-and--its-efigin--and-transmissien--mede--4femillaee-te-----
place is unknown. It is not regarded as a serious threat to the overall population of native
oysters. But. one of the guidelines for local native oyster culture is to not move native
oysters from an infected location as the disease is infectious. (Grosholz el al.• 2010).

Allow native oyster to reproduce free of negative interactions from mariculture.
Since there is recruitment of young oysters from the small remnant population in Drakes
Estero, the best plan is to wait some decades after removal ofmariculture gear in 2012 to
allow the population to reproduce and settle without the negative interactions of
cultivated non-native oysters and attendant fouling organisms.

The most important step to protecting and restoring native oysters is to remove the
clear and present danger which is the presence of Pacific oysters and mariculture
gear in the Estero.

Mitigation issues.

In any project alternative that extends maricu1ture· or places Pacific oyster shell into the
Estero, there are unavoidable, significant negative impacts on native Olympia oysters
because Pacific oysters and their shells are a recruitment sink and mariculture gear fosters
growth of invasive species which may grow over young oysters.
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Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Other Native Invertebrates and
Plankton

Issues for tbe EIS

• Consider the values and benefits of an abundant population of native invertebrates
living in Drakes Estero including native clam species. (See Carroll et ai, 2008)

• Consider the proportion of benthic secondary productivity ofsuspension feeding
invertebrates (containing the bivalve niche) that is extracted through harvest each
year. Consider that productivity comes from nutrients that might otherwise go to
native species. Consider that some of the "nutrients" conswned by cultivated
bivalves are native larvae, and they are lost to the ecosystem. Consider the
biomass extracted which might othetwise go to native species..

• Consider effects of bags placed on tidal flats. Bags on flats interfere with nutrient,
oxygen, and waste flow to and from the myriad native organisms that live
naturally in the flats, under the bags. Such effects are probably limited to bed
level effects (Dumbauld 01 at., 2009). Many acres ofoyster bags are placed in the
Estero, so even bed-level effects may be important, and may cause a significant
impact for the area affected. "There is likely to be irrunediate impacts, mostly
negative, on suspension feeders and surface deposit feeders immediately under
the bags due to increased sedimentation, physical obstruction, decreased particle
size and associated increased hypoxia." (Dr. Grosholz quoted in NPS, 2007)

• Consider the effects oftrarnpling as oyster workers walk on flats and attend to
bags - placing, turning, and removi!!g.

• Describe the diets and trophic characteristics of Pacific oyster, Crassoslrea gigas
and Manila Clam, Rudilapes phi/ippinarum. (Cognie el al., 2003, Decottignies el
al., 2007a,b, Huang, C.H. etal., 2008, Nakamura, 2001, Sorokin and
Giovanardi, 1995, Tamburri or al., 1996)

• Identify and consider the impacts on the native organisms in Drakes Estero that
are eaten by or consume the same resources as cultivated Manila clams and
Pacific oysters. (Huang, C.H. 01 al. ,2008, WGMASC, 2004)

o When introducing non·indigenous species, adverse ecological impacts
would involve direct competition for space and food with wild stocks and
increasing the number of species interactions.

a Competition for food between cultured bivalves and zooplankton, and
direct ingestion of zooplankton by the bivalves may alter pelagic food
webs.

o Bivalve selective feeding behavior may cause a shift in phytoplankton size
spectra.

• Assess the maximum potential impacts ofmariculture ifDBOC fills their allowed
DFG lease area outside the seal exclusion zone

• The NPS Management Policies 2006 call for NPS units to successfully maintain
plant and animal populations by preserving and monitoring natural abundances
and diversity of species, preserving the processes that sustain them, restoring
populations that have been reduced or extirpated by human activities, and
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minimizing human impacts on native species including invertebrates and
plankton.

Species and Habitats of Special Concern

Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Eelgrass

Issues for the EIS

• Consider the direct loss and damage to eelgrass beds caused by the mariculture
operations. 8% of eelgrass is lost or in areas partially damaged by mariculture
operations, affecting a foundation estuarine species.

• Some shellfish bags are placed in eelgrass beds, probably accidentally dropped or
lost in currents, and these bags preempt eelgrass space. (Dixon, 2007) Consider
the potential risk of human-related errors in rnariculture operations

• Eelgrass beds are further at risk due to rnaricuhure's role in the propagation of the
non-native tunicate (see Invasive species discussion).

• Consider the potential impacts on eelgrass if over the next ten years DBOC fills
their allowed DFG lease area outside the exclusion zone. Estimate the increase in
boat and barge traffic through the eelgrass.

• Provide critical assessment ofOBoe claims of "possible benefits" ofcultivated
shellfish causing a doubling of eelgrass coverage from 1991 to 2007.

• Assess the effectiveness ofremoval of manculture from Drakes Estero as a
strateg¥-fur~reducing~e-lO-eelg<ass.

Protection Status
"In the United States. eelgrass habitat is protected by federal and state law under their
respective Clean Water Acts~ the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Management Act; the California Coastal Act; and Title 14, California Code of
Regulations." (Ramey, 2008)

Eelgrass was recognized by the Pacific Fisheries Management Council when it
designated the habitat as "Essential Fish Habitat" and a "Habitat Area of Particular
Concern" under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act.

Detailed comments on EIS Scope
Ecological importance of eelgrass: Carroll e/ ai., (2008) reviewed the ecological
importance of eelgrass: "Estuaries provide a variety of habitats for marine life including
spawning and nursery grounds for many marine species... Seagrass is often a foundation
species in estuarine systems offering a variety of ecosystem services which can strongly
influence the structure, stability, and function of regions with dense meadows
(Hemminga & Duarte 2000). Some of these ecosystem services include the stabilization
and oxygenation of the sediments through their root and rhizome complexes (Hemminga
& Duarte 2000), reduction of water flow as their blades act to dampen water movement
(Newell & Koch 2004), structw'al complexity which serves as a nursery ground for many
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species (Heck & Wetstone 1977), a settlement site for juvenile bivalves (Bologna & Heck
2000), and the contribution of detrital matter to estuarine food webs."

In Drakes Estero, eelgrass is important as a food source for Brant (NRC 2009, p 30).
"Eelgrass beds provide habitat for juvenile fish including Pacific salrnonids, lingcod. and
rockfish, and invertebrate species such as Dungeness crab." (Ramey, 2008) The value of
the habitat is recognized by fisherman. In his May 28, 2007 letter to Senator Feinstein,
Zeke Grader, Executive Director, of the Pacific Coast Federation of Fishennen's
Associations, cited the importance of eelgrass beds when asking for the tennination of the
oyster operation in 2012. Similarly, in the state's MLPA planning process for the region,
work teams and the Blue Ribbon Task Force recognized the importance of protecting
Drakes Estero in a State Marine Reserve if oyster operations end when the mariculture
reservation of use expires.

CODsider tbe mariculture footprint in eelgrass habitat. "In Drakes Estero, the
mariculture footprint is roughly 8 acres for racks predominantly in areas of eelgrass and
perhaps an additional 10 acres of bottom bag culture, most of which occurs on intertidal
flats with no eelgrass (Brown and Becker, 2007: Figures 2 and 3). A secondary impact to
eelgrass arises from damage by boat propellers; scars or disturbance tracks are visually
documented in aerial photos of Drakes Estero (total area with scars loosely quantified to
be about 50 acres; NPS GIS Map, July 27, 2007)." NRC p. 33

The NRC confinns that "shellfish mariculture and eelgrass compete directly for space"
(NRC p.31) While the report notes the lack ofresearch on the effects ofmariculture on

------JDrakes-Bay.-eelgr<lSS-heds-and-oonsideFS-the-app�icab~}4lf-eelgrass-resellfeh-in-ether-----
areas, it nonetheless acknowledges that eelgrass production is completely lost under the
rack cultures and is directly damaged by the props of oyster boats.

Continuation of the mariculture lease represents an unavoidable significant direct
negative impact to eelgrass beds.

Consider indirect effects

In requesting a new oyster lease, the attorney for DBOC, Mr. Lytz, listed as justification,
"Possible beneficial effects ofcultivated oysters on eelgrass in the area. given that
eelgrass has approximately doubled in Drakes Estero from 1991 to 2007." (Lytz letter, p.
6). The EIS should consider that this "possibility" is unlikely to be significant and
probably not true in Drakes Estero. Eelgrass growth in the Estero benefits largely from
the more abundant native clams and other suspension-feeding invertebrates in the Estero.
Carroll el aI, (2008) report research showing the benefit ofnative clams for growth of
eelgrass. Mariculture production declined in 2000~2007 relative to 1990's and eelgrass
apparently benefited.

Dixon (2007) states "Like most species, eelgrass waxes and wanes in local abundance
and spatial distribution over time (e.g., Griffin J997) ... The appropriate habitat is more
extensive than would have been estimated by the distribution of eelgrass in 1990. Since
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there apparently are few estimates of eelgrass distribution in Drake's Estero, all areas of
appropriate substrate and depth should be considered potential eelgrass habitat."
Fluctuations in Drakes Estero may relate to earlier practices by JOC that lowered eelgrass
abundance, and eelgrass is effected by changes in ocean conditions. Dumbauld et al.
(2009) also state: "Overall, oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and
secondary production within these systems."

According to Dixon, 2007, "Oyster culture witbin eelgrass beds generally bas
deleterious effects (Everett, er al. 1995; De Casabianca, el al 1997; Griffm 1997;
Rumrill and Poulton 2004; Bettin & Chamillan 2006). These are related to preemption of
space, changes in currents that result in either scour or sedimentation, shading,
biodeposition that may result in increased sedimentation and eutrophication, and physical
disturbance of the substrate (e.g., trampling & propeller scarring) related to routine
mariculture activities. The type and severity of mariculture impacts are related to the type
ofculture technique (e.g., ground culture, bottom bag culture or rack culture), the depth
distribution of eelgrass relative to optimal maricuJture habitat, the spatial extent of the
mariculture manipulations, the biomass of cultured oysters, and the hydrological
characteristics of the site."

According to NRC (2009), "While bivalves have been shown in other systems to enhance
eelgrass production via secondary mechanisms such as water clarification and
fettilization of the sediments (Peterson and Heck, 2001; Newell and Koch 2004), the
relatively small culture footprint in Drakes Estero suggests that these effects would be
localized." Coastal estuaries on the west coast, like Drakes Estero, are dominated by

______marine-intluences-ancLmariculture-at-low-stock~ng_deRsity_is-unJ.ik6ly_to-effeGt-materiall-------

process of the estuary. (Dumbauld el al. 2009) "We suggest that water clarity
improvement will be more important in areas experiencing cultural eutrophication." "The
contribution ofcultured bivalves to clearance is further obscured when they represent an
unknown fraction of all suspension-feeders." (Dumbauld el al. 2009)

During 1991·2007 when eelgrass coverage expanded in Drakes Estero, oyster
production nuctuated witb an overall down trend in oyster production. This time
frame includes the period when Johnson Oyster Company reduced production quite
significantly. (See Figure 6. CDFG Drakes Estero Oyster Production Data in NRC, 2009,
p. 18) In fact, if one does a linear regression ofoyster production vs. year, the coefficient
is a drop of about 33000 pounds per year with a correlation coefficient of -.65, a
relatively strong negative relationship. Thus, while the eelgrass area was roughly
doubling - going up, a regression line on oyster production was dropping. It appears
from the data in Drakes Estero that reducing oyster production is associated with
increasing eelgrass coverage.

NRC (2009) sees eelgrass expansion as an indication "implying little systemic threat
from the existing intensity of oyster culturing activities." Countering that opinion, Dr.
Grosholz stated "It is equally possible that eelgrass would be even more abundant than
the current level in Drake's Estero if oyster racks hadn't been present. In other words, we
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might have seen even greater recovery of eelgrass in tbe absence of oyster culture. tI

(quoted in NPS, 2007).

During 1991-2007 while oyster production dropped, the abundant native clam and
suspension feeding invertebrates in Drakes Estero continued their filtration and
ecosystem services throughout that period. The eelgrass "benefits" reference cited by
NRC, Carroll. et 01., (2008), does not refer to mariculture "benefits" nor does the article
suggest introducing oyster mariculture into a clean bay like Drakes Estero with healthy
native clam populations. Quite to the contrary, Carroll et aL (2008) describe the
benefits of native clams in providing nutrient regeneration and relieving light
limitation to support eelgrass growth.

Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Birds - birds dependent on Drakes
Estero's water, intertidal and wetland hahitats (referred to collectively
as waterbirds in tbis section)

Issues for the EIS

• Describe the potential effects and risks for waterbirds from disturbance. Consider
the needs of staging, when migratory birds are packing in energy stores for
migratory flights.

• Describe the potential for disturbance to waterbirds based on intrusion by motor
boats, oyster workers and worker activity to, from and around the bags, typically
three times per we~j(. I)~cri~th~ IQs~ of habitat frQm 0nter Q~J1)ti9n~
occupying intertidal habitat with bags, racks, and prop cuts in eelgrass beds.

• What is the effect of loss of feeding areas, loss of access, and disturbance on over·
wintering and migratory shorebirds and other waterbirds?

• Consider the flushing distance of Brant as boats travel through eelgrass in relation
to the feeding habits of Brant.

• Describe the potential effects ofbags on tidal flats and worker presence in
interfering with grit gathering and resting by Brants and other migratory
waterbirds.

• Consider the potential impacts of the oyster operations and OBOe picnic and
grilling areas anract nuisance native species (corvids, gulls) that have a
detrimental effect on declining native species in Point Reyes National Seashore
(e.g. Snowy Plover, shorebirds, ele.).

• Consider that boat wakes, especially from the barge, degrade wetlands habitat
used for both foraging and resting by migTatory birds and as year round habitat for
resident nesting species.

• Consider the potential impacts on waterbirds ifDBOC fills their allowed DFG
lease area outside the seal exclusion zone. Estimate the number of bags that can
be placed, intertidal habitat lost, and the increase in workers, boat and barge
traffic. OBOC may be able to exploit that area over the next ten years.
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• Describe the cumulative effects of adding ten more years (or more) of oyster
operational disturbance to the myriad other threats and disturbances to central
California shorebird populations, both locally and regionally.

• The US Shorebird Conservation plan for this area restricts further development of
tidal flats for oyster culture. Given that the Wilderness 2012 Alternative
(Assumed here to be "No action" alternative) may require removal of oyster
mariculture, would a new lease for oyster operations and any planting ofoysters
after 2012 be regarded as further development oftida! flats, thus violating the
Plan?

• Will NPS approval ofan oyster SUP alternative violate the recommendations of
the Pacific Flyway Management Plan for Brant to protect and prevent loss of
habitat and access to grit gathering and loafing sites, to minimize disturbance, and
to restore areas of traditional use?

• Assess the effectiveness of removal of mariculture from Drakes Estero as a
strategy for reducing disturbance, restoring habitat, and removing impairment of
access to habitat for water birds.

Protection Status of Water Dependent Species
• 102 estero habitat dependent species regularly occur in Drakes and Limantour

Estero (See appendix to Jules Evens EIS scoping comments)
• Twelve of those species occurring in Drake Estero are included on special status

lists (CDFG 2010). Of those, five species are most prone to disturbance by hwnan
activity within the estuary: Brant (BSSC) , California Brown Pelican (federally

--------.e"'ni>lclan"'"g"e"'re>1ld);-Amefican WhitePeIican (BSSC)-;-Aiiiencan Peregrine Falcon (State
endangered), Western Snowy Plover (federally threatened).:

• Migratory bird treaty; Pursuant to Executive Order 13186, NPS is called to take
reasonable steps that include restoring habitat and incorporating migratory bird
conservation into planning and NEPA processes.

• The NPS Management Policies 2006 call for NPS units to successfully maintain
plant and animal populations by preserving and monitoring natural abwl(lances
and diversity of species, preserving the processes that sustain them, restoring
populations that have been reduced or extirpated by human activities, and
minimizing hwnan impacts on native species.

Pacific Flyway Management Plan for Brant (Pacific Flyway Council, 2002):
• Continue to protect critical habitats and pursue mitigation for impacts, including

loss or degradation of eelgrass beds, grit and loafing sites; disturbance of
wintering flocks; and exclusion of brant from traditional use sites.

• Drakes Estero Migration counts -1000-3000 current; 25,000 Historical (traditional
use)

• Coastal habitats of highest imp0rlance to Pacific brant includes California
estuaries: Spring StaginglWinter -50-60% of Pacific flyway, Winter -2% of
Pacific flyway, Cwnulative threats - High

• Hwnan activities which have the greatest potential for physically degrading
migration and wintering habitats include aquaculture.
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• Even where healthy eelgrass habitats are available. brant may be displaced or
excluded due to human disturbance. Disturbance factors include boating,
kayakers, recreational and commercial shellfish harvest.

Southern Pacific Shorebird Conservation Plan (Hickey el 0/.,2003). The Southern Pacific
Shorebird Conservation Plan is one of 11 regional plans associated with the US Shorebird
Conservation Plan.

• Tidal flat is the primary foraging habitat ofmany of the region's most abundant
shorebirds

• Various oyster culture practices affect shorebird access to potential food resources
in species~specificways.

• The potential affects of climate change on shorebird populations, including
changes in prey populations, and impacts to habitat quality, availability and
extent, may be profound for those concerned with preservation of shorebird
populations.

• Increase migratory and wintering populations ofall key shorebird species in the
region using protection, restoration, enhancement. and management strategies.

• Restrict further development of tidal flats for oyster culture.
• Restrictions on kayaking in Drakes Estero from March to June, to reduce

disturbance to harbor seals (Phoca vitu/ina), probably also reduces hwnan
disturbance of spring~migratingshorebirds.

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the National Park Service (NPS) and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) (ApriI20JO)

• Th,s MbUestablishes how the NPS andFWS will jointly promote the
conservation of migratory birds by incorporating bird conservation measures into
agency actions and plarming processes ~ including suppon for the conservation
plans listed above.

• Determine ifany species ofconcern are likely to occur in the area ofa proposed
action. To identify those species ofconcern, consult the FWS Birds of
Conservation Concern. State and Tribal lists, and the lists of comprehensive
planning efforts for migratory birds.

• All conservation measures for migratory birds must consider the effects ofclimate
change, integrating the NPS climate change response strategies of protecting key
ecosystem features and processes, reducing current stressors, restoring damaged
systems and natural processes, and maintaining representative ecosystems.

• Ocean and coastal habitats. NPS is focused on maintaining and restoring ocean
and coastal ecosystem resilience to climate change. lbe NPS will take action to
protect, restore and prevent the degradation and/or destruction of ocean and
coastal habitats that are imponant to breeding, migrating, and wintering migratory
birds.

Detailed comments on EIS Scope - General importance

Drakes~LimantourEsteros are part of a group of interrelated coastal wetlands identified
as wetlands of hemispheric importance (Harrington and Perry J995). This network of
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habitats holds more total shorebirds in all seasons than any other wetland in the
contenninous U.S. Pacific coast (Stenzel el al. 2002). The proximity adds to the value of
each site within tltis network of wetlands.

The value and significance of Drakes-Limantour Esteros is extremely important for
migratory waterbirds when considering sea level rise and climate change. These Esteros
are the only protected areas where the shoreline can rise without conflict with human
structures. Other regional refuges are heavily constrained by development on the
shoreward side.

NRC (2009) stated "Drakes Estero is an important staging area for migrating black brant
geese (Branta bernic/a nigrans) (Shuford et al., 1989). There are a limited number of
staging areas along the migration route between Baja and Alaska.

NRC (2009) identifies some mariculture impacts: "Oyster cultw-e bags placed on
intertidal flats in Drakes Estero clearly prevent access by probing shorebirds to the
sediments beneath them, thereby removing typical foraging habitat for many species."
"The activity ofculturists, especially their boat traffic, is likely to cause many waterbirds
and shorebirds to flush, but population consequences are not known." The EIS should
estimate the flushing distances for various mariculture activities such as working on the
flats and operating an estimated 1500 boat trips per year which amounts to 3000 boat
crossings through eelgrass beds. The EIS should also describe the effects of adding
mariculture disturbance to flushing actions by natural predators. Significant literature
exists on the adverse impacts of human intrusion into waterbird habitat and response to

______human-intrusion.-("'~Da¥is.and-Deu.I.2008i_K..,Ily,_;!OO9t_I1SGS,2006)----------

Detailed comments 00 EIS Scope - Sborebirds

Regarding shorebirds, NRC (2009) relied on an article by Kelly et ai, (1996) who studied
how oyster mariculture in nearby Tomales Bay affected use of tidal flats by wintering
shorebirds. "These results from such a similar system, involving the same species of
shorebirds that use Drakes Estero and the same plastic mesh culture bags, albeit not only
placed on the ground but also on elevated racks, are probably directly transferable to
Drakes Estero... Two ofthe most abundant shorebirds. dunlin and western sandpipers,
demonstrated significant avoidance of mariculture plots. One shorebird, the willet,
exhibited significant attraction to mariculture plots, and four others (black-bellied plover,
marbled godwit. sanderling, and least sandpiper) did not vary in abundance as a function
of the presence of culture bags, .. the obligate probers are likely to be negatively affected
by mariculture on intertidal flats in Drakes Estero, while most species remain unaffected
and some that forage visually on surface prey may benefit from invertebrates associated
with culture bags and epibiotic growth on the bags and oysters." NRC (2009, P 59-60).

As Kelly (2009) pointed out in a formal corrunent letter to the NRC study committee.
those results are accurately reported by NRC. Kelly continues, "However, the NAS
report failed to acknowledge important quantitative results indicating a significant Det
decline in overall shorebird use. Differences measured in the study suggested that the
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avoidance of mariculture plots by dunJins and western sandpipers substantially
outweighed the selection ofmariculture areas by willets-----in tenns of both absolute
numbers and proportional abundances scaled to baywide wintering population sizes. By
excluding these comparisons, the report appears to imply incorrectly that significant
reductions in shorebird use were compensated for by the expected result that some
shorebirds forage in mariculture areas ... As in the body of the NAS report, the sununary
statements did not account for the differential effects ofspecies' avoidance vs. selection
on overall shorebird abundances in our study and, as a result, excluded evidence of
significant overall avoidance of mariculture areas."

The comments by Kelly (2009) further concluded .....Although the NAS report correctly
pointed out a lack of evidence regarding population effects on shorebirds (Summary,
page 6), it did not clearly acknowledge the importance of habitat protection as a basis for
shorebird management. Strong consideration for the effects of mariculture on species'
habitat values is appropriate to conservation planning and management-even if
population effects are unknown. The U.S. Shorebird Conservation Plan emphasizes three
major goals at different spatial scales for developing effective management practices.
Goals for maintaining shorebird populations are considered at national and hemispheric
scales. At the regional scale, the primary conservation goal is to identify and maintain
adequate quantity and quality of habitat to support shorebirds that breed, winter in, and
migrate through each region. Accordingly, evidence of significant effects on shorebird
use of habitat areas should be acknowledged as an important basis for addressing regional
shorebird conservation goals in Drakes Estero."

------l)elailed-eomments-on-EI5-Seope---Branl

Brant are small, elegant Sea Geese that, during the non-breeding season are eelgrass
obligates ~ they eat virtually nothing but eelgrass. Drakes Estero, along with Tomales
Bay. have served as a critical refueling station as thousands of the sea geese stage here in
fall and spring en route between wintering areas in Baja and their Arctic breeding
grounds. Because of the small number refueling stations and generally wide distances
between them, the value of Drakes Estero is amplified. Historically, many also winter
bere. The numbers in Drakes Estero have decreased dramatically since the 1950s
(Shuford el al. 1989.) Motor boats operated by DBOC may have a larger impact in
Drakes Estero than boats in Tomales Bay because the arms of the Estero are so much
smaller than Tomales Bay; the possibilities to escape, rest and feed in the Estero are more
limited. (Rich Stallcup. pees. comm.) Smaller Esteros have less refugia from disturbance.
(Takekawa el al. 2008)

Brant is a California species of special concern which may be displaced by disturbance of
mariculture operations. (Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82) NBecause Brant do not dive, they
can usually access Eel-grass only at low tides. Still, they tend to feed in the deepest
possible areas pennitted by tides and close to large tidal channels and other areas where
Eel-grass biomass and protein content are higher." (Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82)
"Drakes Estero represents an important site for overwintering and seasonally migrating
shorebirds and waterfowl. with special significance as a feeding and staging site for
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migrating Black Brant geese. Boat travel by the mariculturists is likely to disturb and
flush seaducks, shorebirds, and other waterbirds." (NRC, 2009, p. 69) Noise is also a
factor. DBOC operates motor boats in the Estero and uses percussive, pneumatic
equipment to shuck oysters. Also, there often is loud radio music at the facility. A local
naturalist, Rich StaHcup noted, the eelgrass meadows in the Estero are dense and lush.
"At Drake's Estero, if it weren't for the motor boats (run by the maricuJture interest) and
blaring 'music', the waters would be teeming with grebes, loons and waterfowl
particularly Bran. Geese." (Stallcup, pers.conun.)

Furthennore, the presence of lines of oyster bags on the intertidal flats, and the tending of
those bags, is likely to diminish the feeding and grit gathering opportunities for Brant in
Drakes Estero. "Brant often feed in areas close to gritting sites which are intertidal
mudflats, sandbars, or spits, where the birds ingest grit necessary for food digestion."
(Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82)

"Historically, Tomales Bay, Drake's Estero, and Bodega Harbor supported large
wintering populations [of Brant], but since the 1950s numbers there have declined
substantially." (Shuford et 01., 1989). NRC (2009) misinterpreted Point Reyes Christmas
Count (CBC) data to conclude there is a rising abundance of wintering Brant in the
Estero. The CBC data does not show an increase in the wintering population in Drakes
Estero ..

Mitigation issues

_____--'GLIDiv.en.lheimp.artance..oLDrakesEstero-inlhehciJicEll""a)41oss..ofnative babitalaDad _
disturbance are unavoidable significant impacts of maricuJture.

Off-site mitigation is inappropriate because ifconservation is not practiced in a National
Park, where can it happen? Other wetland areas in the Bay Area are already stressed.

Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture 00 Harbor seals

Issues for the E1S

• Consider the importance of Drakes Estero as reserve for breeding sites for the
mainland population of Harbor seals. Consider the high value of remote. protected
sand flats and bars. Does undisturbed habitat potentially limit breeding
populations on the mainland? (Sydeman and Allen, I999)

• Consider potential site specific and cumulative impacts of human pressure in
limiting breeding sites in the California mainland region both within and outside
the Estero.

• Is there any other comparable reserve area in the region to fully protect this size
population of Harbor Seals?

• What would be the impact on seal populations from a large oil spill during
breeding season in SF Bay or other locations on the Central coast?
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• Identify the multiple factors of mariculture operations that may disturb seals: pre
and during pupping; in water and during haul out; worker, bag and boat placement
and movement; sound disturbance; and more. Explain why most disturbances are
not observed (Thompson, 2010). Explain how disturbance can lead to pup
abandonment and breeding failure. Explain how disturbance can cause seals to
select less favorable sites for birthing and nursing YOWlg. Explain how NPS seal
monitoring reports ofdisturbance provide one early warning signal. not a full
measure of disturbance rates.

• Consider the implications of the strong correlation between high oyster
production and lower use of the estero by adult and pup harbor seals, Does this
indicate a potential "take" by maricuIture? Consider potential take might be even
lower without any maricuIrure in the Estero,

• Consider the potential impacts on seals if DBOC fills their allowed DFG lease
area outside the exclusion zone. Estimate the number of bags that can be placed
and the increase in workers, boat and barge traffic,

• Consider the potential risk of human-related errors in mariculture operations
leading to potential impact to harbor seals,

• Consider the potential risk. of harbor seals declining to use Drakes Estero due to
oyster boat disturbance while exploring the Estero. Is it possible that some
individual harbor seals habituate to human activities, such as mariculture
activities, while other. less tolerant individuals and pregnant females may leave
the area?

• Consider the weakness of using boundaries to try to protect seal habitat in such a
dynamic environment. Boundaries create an artificial allocation ofs~ce which
tightly constrains harbor seal haul outs and conflicts with the ever changing nature
of sand bars and flats, Climate change and sea level rise will further add to the
need for flexibility and points out the great value of Drakes Estero as a reserve
that can adapt to sea level rise through gradual expansion. What are the impacts
of dynamic changes in locations and sizes of sand flats and bars in the Estero?

• Why are oyster operations allowed on any flats coIUlected to VEN, UEF and OB?
Maps shown in the 1992 boWldary negotiations show seal haul outs all along the
north side of the lateral charmel extending westerly from site DB, On that basis,
the whole area should be protected from disturbance, Is there a potential tendency
for boundaries to shrink as seals have reacted to past disturbance by moving to
more remote sites? Does OBOe boat traffic in the west end of the lateral channel
violate the 1992 agreement, which is incol]lOrated in DBOC 2008 SUP?

• What are the impacts because DBOC has increased the intensity of work on the
/lats relatively to JOC, and old standards may not apply? JOC may have used
similar areas but tended their staked bags once or twice a month, DaOe works
now on the order of 1500 trips per year and the number of staff may have
increased to tend the bag culture.

• Assess the effectiveness of removal ofmariculture from Drakes Estero as a
strategy for reducing disturbance and removing impairment of access to habitat
for breeding harbor seals,

Protection Status of Harbor Seals
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Protected by Marine Mammal Protection Act
Protected by National Park Service laws and policies, both generaJ and site specific to
Pomt Reyes National Seashore and Drakes Estero (protection applies to habitat and
systematic functions. such as patterns of use, behavior, abWldance, etc)
Extra protection during pupping season by prohibiting recreational access.
While Section 118 take permits are allowed for shellfish mariculture in California, such a
pennit would not be compatible with National Park Service laws and policies for Drakes
Estero.

Detailed comments 00 EIS Scope

Identify critical seal habitat in the region. Research conducted in Drakes Estero
confinns that this is an important year-round haul-out site and seasonal pupping area on
Point Reyes, a coastline which suppons approximately 20% of the mainland California
harbor seal population during the breeding season (Allen, 1988). The population of seals
using Drakes Estero swells during breeding season. Females with pups tend to use sand
bars separate from males, and seal haul out sites in the upper and middle Estero are more
important to mothers and pupping seals than the haul outs at the mouth (Allen, 1988), and
the upper sites are closest to the mariculture operation.

Consider that undisturbed habitat may limit breeding populations. NRC (2009, p.
44) states "the remote nature of the Estero, combined with an absence of marine predators
and other pinnipeds, make this an important habitat for harbor seals. This is reflected in
the use of the estero by harbor seals for breeding-Drakes Estero, along with the Double

--------fP<>i_"I"ny,-c-<>nsistentl)"aee<>unts-f6Mt-1ar~e-ffaeti6n-<>f-the-pups_ilt-Marin-C-ounty-haul
out sites (Truchinski et 01., 2008)." "Intertidal sand banks provide habitat for seals to give
birth and suckle their pups or rest during the nonbreeding season. and other estuarine
areas provide foraging habitat (Wright ef 01., 2007) and areas where breeding adults
engage in lUlderwater display and aquatic mating (Van Parijs et al., 2000; Hayes et 01.,
2004)." (NRC, 2009, p. 41) As NRC (2009, p. 22) notes: "Human activities and
development have displaced harbor seals from traditional habitats in areas such as San
Francisco Bay, highlighting the importance of Drakes Estero as a relatively unmodified
habitat." Sydeman and Allen (1999) report on the state of the harbor seal population in
Farallones region and state: "We are Wiclear as to the limiting factors now affecting
harbor seals in central California, but we suspect undisturbed habitat may be limiting
breeding populations on the mainland."

Current buffers are too small based on worldwide research. NPS and the Coastal
Commission established a 91 meter buffer around seal haul outs in the upper Estero.
NRC (2009, p. 48) indicates larger buffers have been set in reserves elsewhere: "The
mean distance at which seals are flushed into the water by small boats and people ranges
between 80 m and 530 Ill, with some disturbances recorded at distances of over 1,000 m
(Appendix D). These empirical studies have been used to underpin zonation of marine
protected areas, for example where a 1.5-km buffer exists aroWld harbor seal haul-out
sites in the Dutch Wadden Sea to exclude recreational disturbance (Brasseur and Fedak,
2003) and where a SOO-m exclusion zone aroWld breeding and molting haul-out sites has
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been included in the mariculture industry's best practice guidelines in Shetland, United
Kingdom." It is important to note that these buffers are substantially larger than what is
currently established at Drakes Estero, and are for places with a lower level of harbor seal
protection (as prescribed by laws and policies).

Mariculture may be limiting breeding habitat in Drakes Estero. The mariculture
footprint in the Estero coupled with ongoing mariculture activities, throughout the year
represents a chronic disturbance, an intrusion which reduces the habitat available to
harbor seals for birthing and pupping. Harbor seal population monitoring data, aerial
photographs of bag and rack placement, and oyster production data provide a basis for
investigating that relationship.

Over the past decade an unplanned change occurred in Drakes Estero. something of an
experiment. JOC, the prior oyster company, lowered production in 2000 to 2004, and in
that period annual maximum counts of harbor seals in Drakes Estero peaked around 2002
- 2004. Pup counts in Drakes Estero climbed from 2000-2004, while those in the rest of
the region slowly declined. (Becker et ai, 2010). The present owners ofthe oyster
operation increased production compared to the five years before their purchase:
production of3.4 million oysters in 2006 compared to an average of0.9 million oysters
harvested in the years 2000-2004 (CDFG Drakes Estero Oyster Production Data in NRC,
2009). Aerial photos, from 2005 on, show oyster bags placed closer and closer to the
upper flats (UEF, OB, UEN), important sites used by harbor seals for birthing and
nursing their young.
http://www.mmc.gov/drakes estero/pdfsfmap oyster activity l109.pdf

NRC (2009, p. 84) reported that the National Park Service pinniped monitoring program
provides "as yet untapped potential for assessing trends in the abwlCiance ofharbor seals
in Drakes Estero in relation to wider regional trends." Yet. NRC (2009) stated that the
first assessment of trends, Becker et al. (2009), showed correlation but did not prove
cause and effect.

Based on NRC recommendations, Becker el al. (2010) conducted statistical analysis of
the monitoring data and included data on oyster production, regional seal population,
environmental conditions, and visitor disturbance observations.

Becker et al. (2010) reported "the study, while correlational, supports the prediction that
chronic human disturbance (as measured by mariculture activities) coupled with natural
processes, affects seal haul out patterns at both the colony and regional scales... While the
use of total annual oyster harvest in the estuary was negatively correlated (when modeled
with ENSO) with nearby seal haul out use (Becker et al. 2009, NRC 2009), total oyster
harvest is not a perfect measure of activity near the seals {NRC 2009)." Becker et aJ.
(2010) also modeled the binary effect of high vs. low production levels (to eliminate the
assumption of a linear relationship between oyster harvest and pup and seal use) based on
the periods of lowest oyster harvest (2000-2004 and 1999-2004). Becker et al. (2010)
reponed that, after removing other potential effects, higher oyster harvest was associated
with a decline in the proportion of seals using Drakes Estero in the Point Reyes region
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(proportional declines: -0.07 ± 0.02 for seal pups; -0.05 ± 0.02 for total seals: and model
estimates of numerical declines; -65 ± 18 total pups; -192 ± 58 for total seals).

Reducing disturbance and displacement impacts is a significant concern. The
current owners emphasize bag culture on the intertidal flats of the Estero. This practice
involves trips to these flats to plant and then later rebag the shellfish as they grow, to turn
the bags, and eventually to harvest. Oysters raised elsewhere in the Estero are brought to
the flats for hardening to present them to market. The presence ofthese bags and the
associated trips may cause seal displacement. Becker et a1. (2009) state "The number and
distribution of mariculture equipment (bags) on sandbars near seals for extended time
periods is another potential measure. Bags need to be tended, potentially causing
disturbance, and the simple presence of the bags themselves may cause seal
displacement... Aerial images confirm that oyster bags were present on top of and
adjacent to seal haul out sites in 2005 - 2009:' NPS (2007) reported that during the 2007
harbor seal pupping season, NPS documented oyster bags placed on sandbars where seals
normally give birth and nurse their pups. Two oyster bag arrays (approximately 5 acres)
were within a regular harbor seal haul out site, and one other oyster bag site was within
50 meters of a regular harbor seal haul out site. NRC (2009 P_ 49) states that "a
precautionary approacb to management would seek to reduce types of disturbance
that affect behavior during tbe breeding season to avoid potential population effects
that would only be evident with long·term monitoring".

It is not possible to extrapolate the measured relationships in Becker et al. (2010) to
predict what will happen when mariculture is removed. However, "no production"

------would-legiGally-''x~"nd-the-relationship,restilting~n-wideNlse-ofthe-£.tero-by-harbor-r------
seals and higher nwnbers of pups in the upper flats. This "no productionn scenario also
supports the NPS' policy goals for Drakes Estero, including maximum protection,
preservation, and restoration of natural resources (wildlife included). Furthennore, since
locations of flats and attacbments to mainland vary over time and since the estero is
a refuge for the mainland population, it is possible tbat seals will make much wider
use of the estero than they currently do when manculture is removed

Since DBOe has expressed plans to expand production and trips to flats, the
negative impacts of mariculture could grow, potentially exponentially, during a
lease extension.

Summary of tbe need for action to remove mariculture

There was an unplanned experiment in Drakes Estero. While it lacks controls, it does
give a window on the relationship between oyster production and harbor seal use of the
Estero. In the 1990s JOe had high oyster production. Then, JOe dramatically reduced
production in 2000-2004 prior to the sale to DBOC.

Field observers did not see bags on the flats adjacent to the seal haul outs in 2004.

OBoe took over in 2005 and ramped up production over the next few years.
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Using bag culture on the flats increases the number of trips to the flat compared to the
JOC era.

Studies elsewhere indicate that disturbances can occur at least within .5 to 1.5 kIn of haul
outs and can occur in the water before a seal decides to haul out. Thus, oyster boat trips to
the flats are likely to add to disturbance.

Aerial photos show progressively more bags each year up to 2007 when bags were placed
within the 1992 exclusion zone.

NPS Harbor seal count data is robust: "the NPS seal monitoring program at Point Reyes
provides robust data on seal abundance trends" (NRC, 2009, p. 4)

"Analyses of monitoring data found a correlation between seal counts and years since the
last ENSO event and oyster harvest levels at two haul-out sites within the upper estero
(Becker" aI., 2009), bUlthis cannot be used to infer cause and effect."(NRC, 2009, p.
47)

Cause and effect population analysis is impossible: "It would be challenging to design a
study that could demonstrate whether or not short-tenn responses to disturbance have
long-term population consequences for harbor seals, and no studies of this kind have yet
been conducted anywhere." (NRC, 2009, p. 49)

The revised statistical analysis shows a strong correlation between production and seal
------use;-ann-as-B<cker-eral-rlOtOtstare;-l,.''l>lI~tiOfi-inmcaperfect measure or-diSturbance.

Higher production is the result ofmore bags in the flats, bags closer to seals, and more
trips to the flats. The revised model was developed based on criticism of Becker (2009)
by NRC. NRC asked that the seal analysis be improved by combining all of the sites in
Drakes Estero into one population site. Secondly, NRC recommended using Drakes
Estero ratios to regional populations rather than raw COWlt numbers. Becker, el of. (2010)
made those changes and found a strong correlation.

In the absence of complete cause and effect analysis, NRC advocates taking precautions
"to avoid potential population effects that would only be evident with long-tenn
monitoring." (NRC, 2009, p. 49)

"Potential negative effects of activities of the culturists on the harbor seal population
represent the most serious concern, which cannot be fully evaluated because these effects
have not been directly investigated." (p 81)

The prudent management conclusion is that the seal population in the Estero was higher
when oyster production was low in the range of 2000-2004 production levels. The
proportional declines at higher oyster production levels: -0.07 ± 0.02 for seal pups; -0.05
± 0.02 for total seals: and model estimates of numerical declines; -65 ± t 8 total pups; •
192 ± 58 for total seals. Common sense and prior research shows that the no lease option
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is the best way to eliminate potentiaJ mariculture disturbance of the Harbor seal
population,

The goal of maximum protection, preservation and restoration of natural resources
(including harbor seals) and therefore the goal of minimizing mariculture disturbance to
the greatest extent possible, simply cannot be achieved with any form of mariculture.
Th.is is because even with amplified buffers, there is still a risk of potential impacts,
including those due to human-related errors. A review of DBOC violations to their
speciaJ use permit, including those regarding harbor seal protections, is long and
appalling. These errors have potentially negatively impacted harbor seals. Review
records for documentation of errors including placing mariculture materials within
protection areas and operating motorboats within protected corridors.

Effects on Salmonids

Issues for the EIS
• Consider the use of Drakes Estero as rearing and migration habitat for juvenile

salmonids.
• Consider the impacts of mariculture on eelgrass, an Essential Fish Habitat.

Protection Status
• Steelhead and Coho salmon are federally protected species.
• PRNS has existing commitment to convert the whole Drakes Estero system to

wilderness status and long standing commitments to restore and protect habitat for
lhese-.pecies;-incfudintrth~astal-Watershed l'np'ovemenrProjeets:,c'fIu',.-------
project included the replacement of culverts and the restoration of natural
hydrologic process at nine sites within the Drakes Estero Watershed. The project
included replacement or repair of seven culvert facilities impeding natural channel
process and fish passage, and removal of two dams impeding natural estuarine
and shoreline process.

• Existing NPS commitment to protect Drakes Estero by removing mariculture at
the end ofthe RUP will benefit salmonids,

Essential Fish Habitat
The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act requires all federal
agencies to consult with NOAA Fisheries on all cumulative and synergistic actions or
proposed actions that may adversely affect Essential Fish Habitat (EFH). The assessment
of cwnulative effects on EFH is consolidated with the assessment of cwnulative effects
under ESA. EFH is the aquatic habitat (water and substrate) necessary for fish to spawn,
breed, feed, or grow to maturity that would allow a level ofproduction needed to support
a long-term, sustainable commercial fishery and contribute to a healthy ecosystem.
The species covered under EFH include coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) Coho were
historically present in the Drakes Estero watersheds of PRNS. Coho currently may be
extirpated from the action area.
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Other types of habitat that are considered Essential Fish Habitat include areas of eelgrass.
There is eelgrass within the project area.

Detailed comments on EIS Scope

Several streams in Drakes and adjacent Limantour Esteros support populations of state
and federally protected (threatened status) steelhead trout and once supported
(endangered) coho salmon as well. Significant restoration efforts by the NPS on
Schooner, Home, Glenbrook, Muddy Hollow, and Limantour Creeks should help
strengthen the steelhead populations and provide for the possibility ofa return of the
currently extirpated coho. The estuarine habitat in general and the refuge provided by
eelgrass in particular are critical to survival and potential recovery of these species.
The effects ofthe mariculture operations on the eelgrass beds alone-both the complete
loss of eelgrass under the shade of the wooden oyster racks as weJl as the documented
damage caused by the props of oyster boats-represent a significant negative impact to
important rearing habitat for these threatened and endangered salmonids.
Cormorants and other diving birds are known to significantly impact saJmonid
populations by predation on smolts as they move from the river to the ocean. Mariculture
racks provide ideal resting/roosting habitat for cormorants. Does the mariculture
operation support or attract an increased nwnber ofcormorants to the Estero and, if so,
what are the impacts to the salmonids?

Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Wetlands

Issues for tbe E

• Which alternative best protects wetland natural resources and natural conditions?
Ending mariculture allows restoration of the wetlands. wetland buffer, and
removal of the shell fill and asphalt at the OBOC facility in a manner consistent
with needs to protect sacred sites and natural resources. Issuing an SUP will
postpone such restoration and potentially increase impacts.

• Evaluate impacts of any capital improvements planned and desired by DBOC that
may further impact wetland buffer and wetlands.

• Consider that Marints LCP highlights the importance ofwetlands in the region
and prohibits most development within wetlands, consistent with Coastal Act
30233, and requires a tOO-foot buffer for all wetlands from which most
development is similarly excluded.

• Are there permits for the picnic and griUing facilities, group events and visitor
workshops? Do these facilities increase septic requirements, vehicle trips,
parking, and auto waste runoff? Which project alternative minimizes these
effects?

• Are there potential impacts from water lines and water discharges iDto the
wetlands?

• Consider the potential impact from chemicals in asphalt paving and oil from
parked vehicles at the site that may be leaching or draining into wetlands? Should
that continue for ten more years?
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• Consider the potential impact of wakes of boats on wetlands along the boat routes,
especially puUing barges back and forth,.

• For all potential wetlands impacts, consider a full planting of the maximum use of
the 1000 acre DFG lease excluding the seal protection zone, and the additional
boat trips involved as well as truck trips to ship products.

• Assess the effectiveness of removal ofmariculturefrom Drakes Estero as a
strategy for removing disturbance/impainnent to wetlands.

Protection status and restoration mandate

The U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers oversees Section 404 of the federal Clean Water Act
and Section 10 of the federal Rivers and Harbors Act, both of which serve to ensure that
impacts to navigable waters and special aquatic sites such as wetlands are minimized. In
addition, wetlands are also regulated under other federal statutes, including Section 401
of the Clean Water Act and the federal Coastal Act, both of which are administered by
state agencies - RWQCB and California Coastal Commission, respectively.

The Park Service also scrutinizes projects with the potential to impact wetlands in order
to comply with an Executive Order that decrees that federal agencies should "avoid to the
extent possible the long and short tenn adverse impacts associated with the destruction or
modification of wetlands.

" When natural wetland characteristics or functions have been degraded or lost due to
previous or ongoing human actions, the Service will, to the extent practicable, restore
them to predisturbance conditions"(NPS""2006, p.78).

Promoting Spread Of Invasive Species

Issues for tbe EIS

• An invasive invertebrate, Didemnum vexilium, reproduces abundantly on the
cultivated oysters and aquaculture structures which offer hard structure substrate
typically used by this invasive tunicate. Is it growing on the DBOC barge, too?

• Mariculture gear is a known risk factor facilitating the spread of the tunicate to
eelgrass (Cannan and Grunden, 2010). "D. vexil/um has recently been reported
colonizing eelgrass blades at presently low levels in Tomales Bay. Its rapid
growth and competitive overtopping abilities make it an ecological threat to many
native and nOrulative invertebrate taxa" (NRC. 2009)

• Human introduced hard substrate like mariculture structures promotes the spread
of non~nativespecies in a soft sediment estuary like Drakes Estero. "The
anthropogenic disturbance of substrate addition, both through added structures
and species introductions, increases the spatial extent and abundance of associated
non-native species in this soft-sediment estuary, suggesting that control of hard
substrates may help control non-native species." (Heiman, 2006)

• Cultivated shellfish may become invasive in Drakes Estero as they have
elsewhere. Coastal Conservancy and SEFI are trying to eradicate a feral
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population of the cultivated oyster, C. gigas, found in San Francisco Bay. With
regard to protecting native Olympia oysters, "[pacific oyster,] Crassostrea gigas,
were it to become widespread in San Francisco Bay. poses perhaps the greatest
risk to native oysters and oyster restoration efforts. Finding additional funding for
SFEI's efforts to monitor and remove this invasive oyster and to attempt to
detennine the possible source is of utmost importance." Grosholz et al (2010)

• Cultivated oysters are a disease reservoir.
• What are the risks that new invasive species and disease will be introduced by

mariculture or be facilitated by the presence of the unnatural hard substrate?
• Executive Order No. 13112 may prohibit the action of issuing a SUP for shellfish

mariculture after 2012. A SUP will promote these impacts and risks:
o Pacific oyster - potential breeding at some point in time
o Manila clam - likely breeding at some point in time
o Didemnum - highly likely to promote spread

Protection maDdate

Executive Order No. 13112: Invasive Species. This Executive Order prevents the
introduction of invasive species and directs federal agencies to not authorize, fund, or
carry out actions that it believes are likely to cause or promote the introduction or spread
of invasive species.

The proposed shellfish SUP promotes the spread of invasive species because of the hard
substrate placed into this soft sediment estuary. and shellfish mariculture involves
repeated planting of species at risk of becoming feral. It seems that Executive Order No.
13112 expressly prohibits the action of issuing a SUP for shellfish mariculture after 2012.

Didemnum vexil/urn listed as invasive species by USDA:
hnp:l/www.invasivesoeciesinfo.gov/aguatics/seasguirt.shtml

Crassostrea gigas listed as invasive in Europe. Australia, Global risk
http://www.nobanis.orgifileslfactsheetsiCrassostrea gigas.pdf
hltp://www.issg.orgldatabase!soecieslecology.asp?fi=1&si=797

Ruditapes philippinarum (Adams & Reeve, 1850) - Manila clam - Europe, US West
coast
http://www.nobanis.orgfMarineldkeylBivalviaIRuditapesPhilippinarwn.htrn#lrnpacts
(Boersma and van Buren, 2006), (Cohen and Carlton, 1995)

Invasive Species Propagated On Mariculture Shellfish And Gear

Assess the risk that the shellfish mariculture operation poses a threat of expanded
invasions by non-native species. A Don-Dative tUDicate Didemnum vexillum
associated with mariculture represents a significant tbreat to eelgrass, Dative oyster
recovery, aDd other native invertebrates.
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Didemnum vexil/um, grows abundantly on the cultivated oysters and aquaculture
structures which offer hard structure substrate typically used by this invasive tunicate.
There is a small amount of naturally occurring hard substrate in Drakes Estero and very
little close to or within the eelgrass beds. In 2006, NPS expressed concern about the
tunicate spreading to cover eelgrass; there is now confinnation of the potential threat.
Cannan and Grunden (2010) recently reported the first occurrence of D. vexillum as an
epibiont, using eelgrass as a substrate. in a small Massachusens bay. Lake Tashrnoo.
where, for years, D. vexillum has attached to artificial substrates including boat bottoms,
dock pilings. aquaculture cages, bags and ropes. The spread of D. vexillum to eelgrass is
considered a serious potential threat, and now covers aboul 30 acres ofthis 270 acre bay.
(Cannan and Grunden 20 I0) state tiThe ecological effects of invasive tunicates
introduced to seagrass beds remain unassessed, but in general, the majority of introduced
epibionts have negative effects on marine flora Invasive tunicates can smother bivalves
and other sessile invertebrates and can likely smother plants. The heavy weight of
tunicates coupled with their rapid asexual and sexual reproduction may make them more
hannful to marine plant communities than encrusting bryozoans. There are no known
predators of healthy D. vexil/urn (Carman ef al. 2009c). In the absence of predators in
eelgrass habitats, epifauna can grow unimpeded... The surface of D. vexillum has an
average pH value of 3 to 4. Perhaps this explains why we observed no organisms attached
to D. vexillum. II Colarusso (2010) reported that the geographic distribution of tunicates
on eelgrass in Lake Tashmoo had increased, and D. vexillum spread to eelgrass
throughout Stonewall Pond. "Colonies commonly occurred as small patches on outer
eelgrass blades and, in some cases, D. vexillum encapsulated the plants to such an extent
that they could no longer naturally defoliate or release seed. Twticates likely block
suniightfronrreachinlrlire-blade;'inhibitinlfPhotosynthesis:~(eolarusso~OtO)

Mariculture in Drakes Estero facilitates the spread ofDidemnum vexillum. NRC
(2009, p. 6, 56) states: "The high coverage of tunicates increases the potential for spread
of this invasive species within Drakes Estero and Estero de Limantour and possibly
beyond through transport of the short-lived larvae and body fragments capable of
regeneration." "D. vexillum has recently been reported colonizing eelgrass blades at
presently low levels in Tomales Bay. Its rapid growth and competitive overtopping
abilities make it an ecological threat to many native and nonnative invertebrate taxa."

"D. vexillum can reanacb iffragmented (Bullard el aL 2007), thereby expanding
dispersal potential of the species. Commercial cleaning of fouled oysters and
associated materials used to grow the shellfish, as DOW practiced by Drakes Bay
Oyster Company (DBOe), could promote asexual spread of the species. Sexual
reproduction in didemnid tunicates produces a dispersing larva spending a few minutes or
several hours in the plankton (Strathmann, 1987), a short time that would severely limit
larval dispersal." NRC does not provide a reference for "severely limit larval dispersal"
but three hours when tides are running will allow larvae and fragments to exceed a
"severe limit". According to Carman in Massachusetts (pers. comm.), "Colonies
continuously release larvae that metamorphose into adult colonies in the same season.
These new colonies then release larvae so even though the initial colonies may have been
near a source this "leap frog" dispersal can cover significant area within one season.
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Funher, colonies can regress during the winter and come back the following summer."
Also, Didemnum vexillum is capable ofcolonizing intervening soft sediments if not
completely buried as cited by Bullard et al2007. Carman and Grunden (2010) discuss
another possible mechanism of dispersal, drifting while attached to an eelgrass raft. Once
colonizing eelgrass whether through adaptation or through sheer numbers ofchances,
Didemnum vexillum is able to spread to extend coverage of eelgrass.

Risk of cultivated shellfish going feral and becoming invasive

Issues for tbe EIS

• Assess the risk that that each cultivated species will go feraJ from Drakes Estero
stock in each ten year period, including lag effects from adults that reproduce later
after discard through broken bags, broken strings and handling. What is the
cumulative effect of adding more accidental discards to what is already
preswnably loose in the Estero?

• Consider prohibiting Manila clams or any other organism that readily spreads
from culture to the wild.

• Consider the increased risk from Daoc planting out to maximum use of the 1000
acre DFG lease.

• Since there is no published document on the applicant's plans and meJhods, the
EIS will need to consider a specification of possible shellfish operations including
allowed species, setting methods, larval source, triploid or diploid stock, isolation
of tanks, disease monitoring and procedures for auditing the program. Document
what can go wrong in the processes to increase risks of going feraT, and consider
the potential impact of human error.

• Determine the NPS effort to monitor the shellfish operation and to check for feral
organisms in the Estero for early response. What is the budget feasibility of
providing that monitoring service?

• Provide a critical review of the belief that the water temperature of Drakes Estero
remains too cold for the non-native oysters to spawn. Consider possibilities ofa
temperature anomaly sufficiently high to cause breeding. Consider evidence of
adaptation/selection of C. gigas in new environmental conditions. Consider
recent infonnation about the spread of feral oyster populations in colder waters
and the detection of wild Pacific oysters in San Francisco Bay and Los Angeles
Harbor. (Carrasco and Baron. 2010)

Culti-vated sheUftsb may become invasive in Drakes Estero. "The oysters and clams
cultured in Drakes Estero are normative species that have some risk of establishing self
sustaining populations" (NRC 2009, p. 5). That means the cuJtwed organisms can
become an invasive species within the Estero, displacing native organisms.

The cultivated non~nativeoyster, C. gigas, has gone feral establishing self-sustaining
populations in 17 countries (Ruesink et aI. 2005). NRC (2009. p. 52-53) discusses the
topic: "Exclusive use of triploid stock could reduce but would not eliminate successful
reproduction and the production of viable, dispersing larvae (NRC, 2004). Unknown
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numbers of diploid Pacific oysters from previous bottom culture operations may exist
loose on the Estero's bottom, a legacy from past on·bottom culture practices. There
appears to be limited natural hard substrate within the estero, present mostly at Bull
Point. (small colonies can also start on discarded shells.) Bull Point is the site for the
small remnant population of native Olympia oysters. Where the cultivated oyster has
gone wild it out-competes the native oyster. If the cultured oysters spawn successfully,
they might serve as a source population, supplying larvae that disperse to other suitable
habitats botb within and beyond the spatial limits of the estero.

NRC (2009) states "The Pacific oyster has been cultured in Drakes Estero since the
1930s... The failure of C. gigas to naturalize in Drakes Estero in the past might be
considered an unreliable indicator of future naturalization {invasion) potential given
that C. gigas only recently has become established in the Wadden Sea, potentially in
response to a wanning climate, even though the species had been used in mariculture
there since the I 960s (Diederich, ef ai., 2005)." An analogous situation was reported by
Robinson e' al. (2005) in which C. gigas naturalized in 3 estuaries in South Africa in
2001, for the first time since introduction in 1930s. More recently there are reports of C.
gigas reproducing in Scandinavia, and occurrence of C. gigas in Los Angeles Harbor.
(Wrange e' 01.,2010, Carrasco and Baron, 2010)

Feral populations of Pacific Oyster, C gigas, have been discovered in San Francisco
Bay. The California State Coastal Conservancy provided funds to the San Francisco
Estuary Institute (SFEI) to eradicate non-native oysters, Crassosfrea gigas, ITom San
Francisco Bay. The Coastal Conservancy supports efforts to restore native oysters in San

-------FFlrancisccrBay-and-to-restore--intertidaHtabitars-and-conununitierin-saltpondrin-mree-------
southern part of the Bay. The establishment and spread of the exotic oyster C. gigas
could threaten species that are critical to these restoration efforts and to achieving
subtidal habitat goals by potentially depleting phytoplankton populations, altering food
webs, and competing with native oysters and other organisms. In San Francisco Bay, C.
gigas grows faster than the native oyster and up to four limes its size. (Coastal
Conservancy, 2008). "[Pacific oyster,] Crassosrrea gigas, were it to become widespread
in San Francisco Bay, poses perhaps the greatest risk to native oysters and oyster
restoration efforts. Finding additional funding for SFEI's efforts to monitor and remove
this invasive oyster and to attempt to detennine the possible source is of utmost
importance." Grosholz el al (2010) "The introduction of non·native ecosystem engineers
results in abundant associated non-natives. representing a mechanism for invasional
meltdown. namely the facilitation of associated non-natives through non-native biogenic
habitat provision. This thesis demonstrates how anthropogenic disturbances can interact
resulting in enhanced negative impacts." (Heiman, 2006)

The cultured Manila clams are an invasive species in California. NRC (2009, p52)
discusses this issue; "culture of clams in bags reduces some of the risk ofnaturalization
compared to the method of culturing clams in beds because bags of clams can be readily
recovered whereas some of the loose clams in beds could persist for years in a
reproductively mature status." Even with bags, howeverJ there is some risk of release
because bags may break. fall open, or be lost, and clams may spawn within the bags. If
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the Manila clam successfully reproduces and establishes populations in Drakes Estero, it
may compete with native clams." Empty bags do show up along the shores of the Estero,
but the fate of the contents is unknown.

Risks related to Parasites and disease

Cultivated oysters are a disease reservoir. NRC (2009) states, lIIntroductions are often
the primary cause ofdiseases that drive fonnerly common species to low levels (Lafferty
and Gerber 2002). For example, the introduction ofHaplosporidium nelsoni, which may
have been introduced with importations of infected Pacific oysters from Matsushima Bay,
Japan, where this disease agent is endemic, resulted in catastrophic losses ofthe native
eastern oyster along the mid-Atlantic coast (Friedman el aJ. 1991, Burreson el aJ. 2000,
Burreson and Ford 2004). Unlike the eastern oyster, Pacific oysters, which appear to have
co-evolved some level of resistance to H nelsoni, do not experience epidemic losses
when infected with this parasite" (NRC 2009, p. 55). Friedman et al., (2005) report the
occurrence ofHaplosporidium sp. in native Olympia oysters at one site in SF Bay.

Can disease introductions occur and go undetected? Verify what NRC (2009, p. 55)
states that OBOe currently imports High Health eyed larvae of the Pacific oyster from
one of two West Coast hatcheries that are tested for diseases and pathogens annually. The
potential introduction ofdisease ought to be limited to those that infect larvae and those
that go undetected in annual examinations. "A disease agent, the ostreid herpes virus
(OsHV), which causes catastrophic losses of both larval and seed oysters (Renault et al.
1995; Bur e et al., 2006, 2007), has been observed in Tomales Bay Burge e/ ai. 2005'
Friedman el al., 2005). The presence of OsHY nucleic acid has been detected in Drakes
Estero oysters by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis (Burge and Friedman,
unpublished). This pathogen was lacking from all other U.S. regions examined, including
juvenile oysters produced by the two hatcheries that provide larvae to OBOe (Friedman
et al., 2005). Despite the PCR [genetic) evidence ofOsHV in Drakes Estero oysters, no
associated oyster losses have been reported, whereas significant losses have occurred in
nearby Tomales Bay (Burge et al., 2006, 2007). The origin ofthis virus is unknown, and
there is no evidence of its introduction with regionally imported oysters (Friedman el aJ.,
2005)." The only two US locations for this pathogen are Drakes Estero and Tomales
Bay. The EIS should consider the potential of unauthorized transfer and soaking of
oysters from one bay to the other.

Comments on Visitor Experience and Soundscape

Thoreau suggested that every community should have a place where people could
refresh themselves. "His notion of Nature as having healing powers has now the
force of revealed truth." Wallace Stegner, Where the Bluebird Sings to the
Lemonade Springs, 1992. Point Reyes National Seashore provides such a place
for millions of visitors, and visits to the Point Reyes Estero wilderness will be a
unique opportunity.
Wilderness, particularly in the National Park System provides a high level of
protection of wildlife. For many people just knowing it is there is sufficient.
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Many others will benefit from educational experiences learning about the natural
ecosystem. If wilderness implementation is delayed for ten years or perhaps
indefinitely, cohorts of students will be denied the educational opportunity to
learn about wilderness at Drakes Estero. Delay also risks pennanent
envirorunentaJ hann to this designated wilderness area.

• Motor boats, loud radios, and pneumatic shucking equipment spoil the
soundscape and disturb wildlife.

• NPS will be able to improve the quality ofeducation and interpretive information
related to Drakes Estero. This conclusion is based on DBOC's public
presentations and posted educational materials. DBOC presents biased
information as well as infonnation designed to create anger towards NPS (See for
example the oystergate video) and the infonnation and anger generated is aimed
to reverse the wilderness protections planned for Drakes Estero,

• Take advantage of existing nearby community resources and the Ken Patrick
visitor center for food sales, food services and group meeting and workshop
locations. Remove high use facilities next to the Estero in order to concentrate
visitor services and picnic facilities in a few locations to minimize traffic into
areas managed for natural resources. Intense visitor services should not be
located on wetland fill and in a wetland buffer zone at the gateway to a wilderness
area.

Sufficient funds?

Does NPS anticipate having a sufficient increase in funds over tbe Dext ten years to
do resea-reb 00 methods andImpacts, mooitor operations and enforce regulations
needed to allow a mariculture operation? If not, the risks are even worse.
Management of DBOC, including monitoring, research, and enforcement is a drain on
very limited resource protection and habitat enhancement resources. NPS is likely to face
seriously bad budget conditions for the foreseeable future, thus any resources devoted to
mariculture will detract from resources available for managing natural resources as well
as the pastoral zone.

NRC (2009) notes "The lack of sufficient resources in NPS to support the research
required to harmonize the facilitation of public use and enjoyment of the parks with the
preservation of environmental and cultural assets is a national problem. II NRC (2009)
then goes on to describe 10 areas of research to address important unanswered questions
about the various potential impacts of shellfish mariculture. Since it is unlikely that NPS
will have funds to do this research in the next few years, it seems imprudent to approve
the new SUP project.

The NRC (2009) recommendation for "Carrying capacity for suspensioD~feeding
bivalves" project alone looks like a million dollar project. "An interdisciplinary
oceanographic field and modeling study, coupled with empirical field monitoring
validation on a recurring basis to account for climatic and other environmental change, is
needed to detennine how the physical flushing conditions in the Estero detennine the
maximal carrying capacity for oyster biomass so as to avoid over-exploitation of
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phytoplankton resources shared with other suspension feeders and avoid organic
deposition ofbiowdeposits high enough to induce sedimentary anoxia." (NRC, 2009, p.
84)

The Carrying Capacity chapter in NRC (2010) runs to 20 pages, and makes suggested
research to improve the models themselves. "Assessment of bivalve maricuJture has
occurred mostly at the local scale by measuring the 'footprint' of the shellfish fann.
Scaling up these effects to whole systems has been limited by the difficulty in identifying
a signal attributable solely to mariculture and by the capacity and resources to make
meaningful measurements over larger areas. Similarly, most of the potential measures of
ecological carrying capacity consider only a single or a few ecosystem components. Our
understanding of factors tbat affut ecological carrying capacity will evolve as
scientists learn more about the functioning of marine ecosystems," The EIS should
consider tbat scientists also need fully protected marine resen-es with natural
conditions to learn more about tbe functioning of marine ecosystems without
mariculture,

Conclusions for the EIS to consider:

Given the legal and policy protection afforded natural species and conditions in Drakes
Estero. it seems unlikely that a manculture SUP can be approved. Extending mariculture
in Drakes Estero for any length oftime has risk of significant unavoidable negative
impacts.

------ Anyone oflIiefOllowmg couIa be a reason fOfaenymg the SUP request:

• Mariculture departs from and does not replace natural conditions.
• When natural wetland characteristics or functions have been degraded or lost due

to previous or ongoing human actions. NPS will, to the extent practicable, restore
them to prewdisturbance conditions

• Executive Order No. 13 J12 may prohibit the action of issuing a SUP for shellfish
mariculture after 2012 because such a SUP will promote spread of invasive
species.

• Mariculture in Drakes Estero promotes the spread of an invasive invertebrate,
Didemnum vexil/um. that reproduces abundantly on the cultivated oysters and
aquaculture structures.

• Human introduced hard substrate like mariculture structures increases the spatial
extenl and abundance of associated non-native species in this soft-sediment
estuary.

• Mariculture gear is a known risk factor facilitating the spread of the Didemnum
vexil/um to eelgrass.

• Oyster racks and motor boat operations impact 8% ofthe Estero's eelgrass.
• Any loss is to be avoided as eelgrass is protected and an Essenlial Fish Habitat.
• Removing mariculture allows restoration of that 8% of eelgrass habitat and that

will extend NPS' long standing commitment to restore salmonid habitat in the
Estero's watershed.
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• Mariculture of Pacific oyster and the presence of Pacific oyster shells suppress
native Olympia oyster populations. Pacific oysters are a recruitment sink for the
native oyster.

• Pacific oysters and Manila clams are a risk to go feral and become invasive in the
Estero.

• Mariculture operations disturbs Brant, limit Brant access to eelgrass foraging
habitat, and limit access to grit gathering and loafing sites.

• Shorebird habitat and habitat use are restricted by rnariculture structures and
operational activities.

• The MOD between NPS and FWS promotes incorporating bird conservation
measures into agency actions and planning processes.

• There is a strong correlation between high oyster production and lower use of the
estero by adult and pup harbor seals.

• "In cases of uncertainty as to the impacts of activities on park natural resources,
the protection of natural resources wiil predominate" noted in NRC (2009).

• The value and significance of fully protected Drakes-Limantour Esteros is
extremely important for a marine reserve network when considering sea level rise
and climate change.

• NPS is tmlikely to be able to fund the NRC recommended research, process and
practice development, monitoring, and enforcement to conduct mariculture in
Drakes Estero.
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November 22, 2010

Dear Superintendent Muldoon:

On behalf of our over 145,000 members and activists in California and over one million members and
activists nationwide, Defenders of Wildlife hereby submits this letter in response to the National Park
Service's (NPS) request for scoping comments related to the Drakes Bay Oyster Company's Special Use
Permit application for commercial oyster operations within Point Reyes National Seashore (PRNS).
This application implicates important wilderness values of Drakes Estero that must be thoroughly
evaluated in any Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).

Defenders strongly supports full wilderness designation for Drakes Estero and addition of Drakes
Estero to the recently implemented California Marine Life Protection Act marine protected area cluster
at Point Reyes, protections that are inconsistent with the permit in question. We encourage the NPS to
broadly define the "purpose and need" for its Draft EIS to encompass management of Drakes Estero
generally, in order to ensure that such considerations are given full treatment in the EIS. Defenders also
supports consideration of an alternative for full wilderness designation, as well as one that will restore
the wetlands in Schooner Bay that have been filled with Pacific oyster shells.

In the comments that follow, we provide important context for consideration of the Special Use Permit
application and the accompanying Draft EIS as well as specific questions that should be addressed
through the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process.

Background

The Point Reyes area of California's West Marin County survives in the present untrammeled condition
in which it is found today only as a result of several decades of visionary efforts to maintain the region
as a relatively intact ecological system.

Historically, past plans to construct a substantial new city and associated proposed subdivisions in West
Marin, enabled by proposed new municipal water supply aqueducts and a vastly expanded highway
access network, have been only narrowly averted. Without past foresight leading to the protection of
the Point Reyes National Seashore, as well as open space buffers provided by willing agricultural
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landowners, West Marin would be unrecognizable today and covered with extensive areas of urban
sprawl.

Just offshore, the coastal waters of the Pacific Ocean in Northern California include one of the four
most productive ocean upwelling systems on the planet, with a focal point off of Mendocino County.
Wind-driven upwelling of deep ocean nutrients combines with seasonal prevailing currents to create a
virtual conveyor belt of life that feeds the nearshore coastal ecosystem as far as the Monterey Canyon
and beyond. The waters surrounding Point Reyes and the nearby Farallon Islands host ecologically
important concentrations of marine mammals, productive crab and fish biomass, and myriad seabirds,
which together create a biological "hot spot" of national significance. Many of the species in this
aggregation rely on critical food sources and nursery areas found in nearby coastal estuaries such as
Drakes Estero, Limantour, Tomales Bay, Bolinas Lagoon, and, seasonally, even the smaller coastal
features at Estero de San Antonio and Estero Americano.

Similar estuarine habitats on the Pacific Coast of the U.S. have, in too many cases, been subject to

damaging fill, artificial drainage, highway construction, and pollution impacts. Drakes Estero stands out
in the regional context as a unique estuary that has, through deliberate efforts at protection as well as its
relative isolation amidst surrounding designated wilderness, largely escaped the typically adverse
urbanization-related impacts that have degraded many other Pacific Coast estuarine habitats to some
degree. An orderly transition to wilderness status is now warranted for Drakes Estero.

Related Preservation

In the adjoining offshore waters, this region's confluence of high marine productivity and ecological
sensitivity has led to federal designation of the Point Reyes Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Exclusionary
Zone, one of only two such designations in U.S. waters where federal offshore oil and gas leasing has
been permanently banned. Limited preliminary exploratory drilling for oil and gas during the 1960's
found traces of hydrocarbons both onshore at Point Reyes and in the nearby offshore waters on the
OCS, but not in quantities attracting commercial interest at that time. In addition, detailed scientific
studies and transparent public processes, during the 1980's and 1990's, led to the formal designation by
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) of the surrounding Monterey Bay,
Gulf of the Farallones, and Cordell Bank National Marine Sanctuaries. Over a period of twenty-seven
years, beginninb in fiscal year 1982, the U.S. Congress and consecutive Administrations of both parties
saw fit to maintain a legislative prohibition on offshore drilling along the Pacific Coast, the Atlantic
Coast, and, for a more limited period of time, within Alaska's fishery-rich Bristol Bay.

In addition, California's nearshore state waters have enjoyed forty years of state protection from
offshore oil and gas leasing, and specific areas off of Point Reyes itself, through a detailed public
stakeholder process, have recently been designated for enhanced levels of ecosystem protection under
the state's Marine Life Protection Act (MLPA). During the MLPA negotiation process leading to these
new state protections, it was determined that once the long-anticipated wilderness status is granted by
the National Park Service, Drakes Estero itself will automatically join this network of new state
protections as well.
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From a statewide perspective, the contiguous protections provided by the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area and Point Reyes National Seashore stand out as the most ecologically-important federal
shoreline and estuarine landholdings on the California coast. Comparable federally-protected coastal
assets nationwide include Northern California's Redwood National Park, Washington State's Olympic
National Park, Oregon's Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area, and Maine's Acadia National Park on
the Atlantic coast. But along the Marin headlands, the confluence of nutrients provided by the adjacent
offshore upwelling, combined with the nursery and foodsource habitat provided by relatively intact
coastal estuaries and protected upland habitats, make Point Reyes National Seashore and Drakes Estero
unique national treasures.

A Unique Public Asset, Drakes Estero

At the very heart of the Point Reyes National Seashore lies a sheltered estuary with an important
regional ecological role extending far beyond the narrow confines of its limited watershed, in the form
of Drakes Estero. Drakes Estero is a regionally-important year-round haul-out site and seasonal harbor
seal pupping area which supports approximately 20% of the mainland California harbor seal population
during the breeding season (Allen, 1988; NRC 2009). The number of harbor seals using Drakes Estero
increases during the breeding season. Females with pups tend to rely on sand bars away from males,
and seal haul-out sites in the upper and middle Estero have been found to be more important to

mothers and pups than lower haul-outs at the mouth (Allen, 1988; NRC 2009), and the upper sites are
closest to the temporary lease for the commercial mariculture operation that is the subject of the current
NEPA scoping process. The importance of these haul-out sites for seal reproduction is reflected in a
number of reports. NRC (2009, p. 44) states: "the remote nature of the Estero, combined with an
absence of marine predators and other pinnipeds, make this an important habitat for harbor seals. This
is reflected in the use of the Estero by harbor seals for breeding-Drakes Estero, along with the Double
Point colony, consistently accounts for a large fraction of the pups at Marin County haul-out sites
(Truchinski et ::1.1.,2008)." "Intertidal sand banks provide habitat for seals to give birth and suckle their
pups or rest during the nonbreeding season, and other estuarine areas provide foraging habitat (Wright
et al., 2007) and areas where breeding adults engage in underwater display and aquatic mating (Van Parijs
et aI., 2000; Hayes et al., 2004)." (NRC, 2009, p41) As NRC (2009, p. 22) notes: "Human activities and
development have displaced harbor seals from traditional habitats in areas such as San Francisco Bay,
highlighting the importance of Drakes Estero as a relatively unmodified habitat."

Reducing disturbance of natural processes, including disturbance of harbor seal activities within Drakes
Estero, will produce positive benefits that extend geographically well beyond Drakes Estero itself.

Issues to be Addressed in the Draft EIS

NEPA regulations require that "[t]here shall be an early and open process for determining the scope of
issues to be addressed and for identifying the significant issues related to a proposed action." 40 C.F.R.
§ 1501.7. The background comments above reflect the types of significant issues that should be taken
into account in the Park Service's Draft EIS. In addition, as noted above, these concerns demonstrate
the importance of defining a broad "purpose and need" for the Service's NEPA analysis. The "purpose
and need" for the Draft EIS necessarily will determine the alternatives considered in that document, and
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for the reasons discussed above, we believe full wilderness designation for Drakes Estero must be
considered as one of the Service's alternatives. Furthermore, a complete examination of the effects of
any Special Use Permit on the environment described above, including wilderness values and impacts to
the Point Reyes National Seashore, must be undertaken.

In addition, Defenders of Wildlife requests that the National Park Service address the following issues in
a comprehensive manner during the preparation of the Draft EIS:

1. What is the geographic range of California harbor seals that use Drakes Estero and how might
these resources be impacted by the instant decision?

2. What is the approximate federal monetary investment, in 2012 dollars, toward National Park
Service acquisition of the entire Point Reyes National Seashore property holdings, and the
operations and maintenance of Park holdings, including Drakes Estero, to date?

3. What is the estimated annual fiscal contribution, directly, through pass-through public funds,
and through Park visitor contributions to the local economy, in communities surrounding the
Point Reyes National Seashore complex?

4. What are the details regarding the legislative history behind the creation of the Point Reyes
National Seashore, including the designation of Drakes Estero as Potential Wilderness,
particularly with regard to the planned transition of Drakes Estero to full protected wilderness
status?

5. What restrictions have historically be placed on commercial oyster operations within the
Seashore and Drakes Estero? Was the present commercial oyster operation fully advised of
any limitations of use, permit duration, and the planned eventual transition to wilderness status
at the time that the current temporary commercial lease was negotiated and executed?

6. What additional protective values and habitat restoration measures should reasonably
accompany removal of the commercial oyster operations from Drakes Estero, including
wetland restoration in Schooner Bay, and seasonal restrictions on disturbance factors likely to
adversely impact harbor seal haulout and pupping areas throughout Drakes Estero?

7. An extensive and transparent public process during the consideration of the North-Central
Region's California MLPA process led to the duly adopted designation of Drakes Estero as a
marine protected area to follow upon the NPS's scheduled designation of Drakes Estero as
wilderness. How would management of Drakes Estero under this planned enhanced
protection by the state likely benefit the use of this area by harbor seals and other species?

8. In addition to harbor seal habitat, what is the importance of undisturbed habitat values in
Drakes Estero for the large coastal-dependent population of seabirds within the Gulf of the
Farall,mes and Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuaries?
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9. What fisheries benefits for both sport and commercial species, as well as for non-commercial
species, can be anticipated to result from the enhanced protection of Drakes Estero as
wilderness and as a state marine protected area?

10. What role, if known, does the avian, marine, estuarine, and upland habitat provided by Drakes
Estero play in interacting with the regionally-important larval retention zone off of Point Reyes
for certain marine species?

11. What is the full extent of the geographic region of California's coastal waters that can reasonably
be identified as dependent to any degree on biological productivity and reproductive activities
associated with Drakes Estero by any species?

12. What federally-protected species found in Drakes Estero are subject to the Endangered Species
Act (ESA) and what interagency consultative procedures, including a Section 7 consultation,
are anticipated for these species during the preparation of the Draft EIS by the National Park
Service?

13. What ecosystem services values would be provided by an undisturbed and restored Drakes
Estero with wilderness protections?

14. What economic benefits related to current and future non-extractive use and enjoyment of
Drakes Estero are expected when it is designated as protected wilderness?

15. What regulatory and code violations, fines, or other findings of noncompliance by any agency
have been applied to the temporary commercial operation at Drakes Estero?

16. What effects on eelgrass habitat can be anticipated to result from wilderness status for Drakes
Estero?

Thank you for this opportunity to provide scoping comments on behalf of Defenders of Wildlife on the
Draft EIS for the Drakes Bay Oyster Company's Special Use Permit application for commercial oyster
operations within Point Reyes National Seashore. As the Service is well aware, the Point Reyes National
Seashore belongs to the American people. The public interest strongly supports progress toward full
wilderness status of the regionally important estuarine habitat at Drakes Estero.

Sincerely,

Jim Curland, Marine Program Associate
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November 26, 2010 

 
DBOC SUP EIS c/o Superintendent Cicely Muldoon 
Point Reyes National Seashore 
1 Bear Valley Road 
Point Reyes Station, CA  84956 
 
 Re:   EIS Scoping Inquiry for Commercial Use of Drakes Estero  

Dear Superintendent Muldoon: 

 The National Parks Conservation Association (―NPCA‖) is a member 
organization representing individuals and organizations dedicated to the protection and 
preservation of the national parks.  NPCA, on behalf of its members and the National 
Parks, writes today with respect to the application of Drake’s Bay Oyster Company 
(―DBOC‖) for a special use permit (―SUP‖) to use Drakes Estero for commercial 
purposes.  Drakes Estero is part of a designated wilderness area located within the Point 
Reyes National Seashore (―Point Reyes‖ or ―the Seashore‖).  Following are our 
comments with respect to the scope of the planned Environmental Impact Study (―EIS‖) 

under the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖). 

Scoping Comments 

 NPCA believes that the scoping for the planned EIS requires the following 
essential elements: 

1. Considering the national policy impacts of authorizing a new SUP for commercial 
use of a national park and potential wilderness designated by law; 

2. Understanding the ―baseline‖ and the no-action alternative; 

3. Considering "environmentally enhanced" alternatives; 

4. Defining of the level of significance that applies in connection with the 
assessment of resource and policy impacts on wilderness areas;  

5. Assessing the full range of environmental impacts associated with the proposed 
commercial use of the Seashore. 

 NPCA suggests specific changes to the need, purchase and objectives statements 
for the proposed EIS process. 

 

National Parks Conservation Association"
Protecting Our National Parks for Future Generations·
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Policy Impacts and Precedential Value 

 A decision to grant a SUP to DBOC for commercial operations in a national 
park is a major national policy decision that must be reviewed in terms of national 
impacts. 

 The private right of DBOC to use parts of the Point Reyes National Seashore for 
commercial purposes expires on November 30, 2012.  This right was contained in a deed 
conveying the subject properties from Johnson’s Oyster Company to the United States in 
1972.  The deed conveying title from Johnson’s to the United States contained a 
reservation to use and occupy the property until this expiration date (the ―RUO‖).  When 
the RUO expires, DBOC will have no further right to occupy, operate or use the Seashore 
for commercial purposes. 

 Continued operation by DBOC in Drake's Estero is not an extension of an existing 
right, or a renewal of an expiring permit.  The proposed action is the issuance of a new 
permit authorizing commercial use of a potential wilderness area.  The decision requested 
of the NPS to grant a SUP to DBOC appears to be a grant of an unprecedented new right 
for commercial use of a national park wilderness area.  The proposal to issue a permit for 
private use of this area for merchandise and profit is antithetical to the purposes for which 
national parks and wilderness areas are set aside and protected.    

 The Point Reyes National Seashore was established within the National Park 
System in 1962 to ―save and preserve [the area], for purposes of public recreation, benefit 
and inspiration.‖  16 U.S.C. § 459c.  NPS is mandated by statute to protect and preserve 
the resources it manages, including wilderness.  The Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976 
then designated 25,370 acres of Point Reyes as ―wilderness‖ and 8,003 acres as ―potential 
wilderness‖.  16 U.S.C. § 1132.1   The subject property in the Drake’s Estero area was 
designated as ―potential wilderness.‖  Potential wilderness areas automatically become 
wilderness upon the Secretary of the Interior’s publication in the Federal Register of a 
statement that all nonconforming uses have been eliminated.  See Pub. L. No. 94-567, § 3 
(Oct. 20, 1976); see also H.R. Rep. No. 94-1357, at 7 (1976).  Addressing the potential 
                                                 
1 Specifically, the statute states:   

[T]he following lands within the Point Reyes National Seashore are 
hereby designated as wilderness, and shall be administered by the 
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the applicable provisions of 
the Wilderness Act:  those lands comprising twenty-five thousand three 
hundred and seventy acres, and potential wilderness additions 
comprising eight thousand and three acres, depicted on a map entitled 
―Wilderness Plan, Point Reyes National Seashore,‖ . . . to be known as 
the Point Reyes Wilderness. 

Pub. L. No. 94-544, § 1, 90 Stat. 2515 (Oct. 18, 1976) (emphasis added). Legislative history demonstrates 
that the intent of the Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976 was to protect and manage the wilderness ―in as 
pure a condition as possible—completely free from the evidences of any works or mechanisms of 
civilization.‖  See Congressional Record, Vol. 122, p. 33621. 
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wilderness lands and water, House Report 94-1680, accompanying H.R. 8002, states that 
it was the intent of the legislation that there be ―efforts to steadily continue to remove all 
obstacles to the eventual conversion of these lands and waters to wilderness status.‖  See 
H.R. Rep. No. 94-1680, at 3 (1976). 

 Granting a SUP to DBOC for commercial operations within Drakes Estero would 
therefore represent a departure from implementation and legal interpretation of the 
statutes authorizing the use and management of national parks and related areas.  If 
granted, the SUP would represent a new and substantial type of right to use a national 
park resource for commercial purposes, which appears to have no precedent. Indeed, the 
application by DBOC sets a precedent for others who will seek to emulate DBOC, if 
DBOC is successful.  NPS' ability to deny future applications for commercial use of 
national parks would be compromised by granting DBOC's application. 

 The proposed decision to grant DBOC a SUP for commercial operations in 
Drakes Estero is therefore not merely a decision that affects the Seashore.  It is, in fact, a 
decision that affects the entire National Park System, and the status of all wilderness 
areas that include potential wilderness areas.  As a result, the proper scope is the analysis 
of the cumulative effects upon the National Park System, upon the NPS’ jurisdiction and 
discretionary decisions, and upon the National Wilderness Preservation System generally.  
The decision to turn over potential wilderness areas to commercial uses has far-ranging 
consequences, and opens the door to the private, commercial use, and thus destruction of 
the National Park System as we know it.  These ultimate consequences need to be 
considered in this case.  It is not just a question of whether DBOC should operate within 
the Seashore; it is a question, globally, of whether any new commercial uses of national 
park or potential wilderness should be permitted.  This is a major policy question that 
requires NEPA review via the EIS. 

 A factor that needs to be considered in this policy making context is the ability of 
NPS to enforce the conditions of commercial use in the national parks.  Because NPS 
does not grant SUPs for such purposes, NPS has no enforcement division or experience 
in this type of enforcement, and must instead rely upon sister agencies for enforcement of 
the terms and conditions.  DBOC has been a frequent and repetitive violator both of NPS 
restrictions, and restrictions imposed under State law.  NPS has not taken direct 
enforcement action, but has instead benefited from the California Coastal Commission 
enforcement actions.  The issuance of new classes of private rights to use the parks means 
that NPS will need to consider the environmental impacts in light of NPS' ability to 
enforce the terms and conditions that limit environmental impacts. 

To address these policy questions, NPS should scrutinize alternatives consistent 
with existing legal and policy thresholds.  The 1962 enabling legislation, the 1964 
Wilderness Act, the 1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act (its wilderness designations at the 
Seashore and its amendment to the Seashore’s enabling legislation), the 1980 NPS 
General Management Plan, the 2006 NPS Management Policies, the NPS Director’s 
Order(s), and the NPS Reference Manual(s) must be applied to decision making, the 
selection of alternatives, and the dismissal of alternatives that do not meet this policy 
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threshold of consistent use; the referenced laws and policies discuss germane issues such 
as obligations by law and policy to designate potential wilderness to full wilderness in 
2012; criteria for considering private, extractive commercial use; and obligations by law 
and policy to prioritize maximum protection, restoration, and preservation of natural 
resources over other uses. 

The FY2009 Appropriations legislation does not preclude NPS from considering 
these above stated laws and policies in the decision-making process.  The FY2009 
Appropriations legislation authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to consider authorizing 
a new SUP (as it previously did not have authority), without constraining the criteria for 
its consideration. In such a situation, both legal and policy considerations require NPS to 
apply its standard decision-making criteria, which would include consideration of all 
germane laws and policies. 
 
Baseline Assessment and No-Action Alternative 

 The “no action” alternative in this case is the conversion of potential 
wilderness area to full wilderness status, which status represents the “baseline” for 
comparison against the issuance of the SUP. 

 As indicated above, all rights of DBOC to operate within Point Reyes expire as of 
November 30, 2012.  The current SUP is not ―renewable‖. It is based on the legal tool or 

legal authority (RUO) that will expire in 2012. The requested action is to authorize (not 
renew) a new, wholly separate SUP based on a different legal authority (FY2009 
Appropriations legislation) than what currently exists (RUO).  Thus, the "baseline" is not 
"business as usual" in the national park.  The proposed action is the grant of a new 
authorization to use a national park in a new way – for private profit and benefit. 
 
 At least one option for a decision by NPS is "no action."  Under this scenario, 
NPS would 
  

 Implement natural wilderness restoration at the expiration of RUO in 2012  
 Require DBOC to remove all mariculture gear and shellfish by expiration of RUO  
 Require DBOC to vacate land facilities  
 Require DBOC to complete any other required removal and restoration built into 

existing plans and permits  
 Manage the area of former oyster operations consistently with maximum 

protection, restoration and preservation of the natural environment 
 
 The appropriate "baseline" is the no-action alternative.  Under the no-action 
alternative, all commercial operations would cease, the area would be restored, and the 
commercial operations within the national park would be replaced by the endemic plants 
and animals, in their natural state.  The no action alternative is the cessation of the 
commercial oyster operation upon the expiration of its RUO, and the consequent 
reduction in impacts on park and wilderness resources as well as the formal recognition 
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of the wilderness area upon the cessation of the non-conforming use.  Thus, all uses 
inconsistent with the wilderness status of the area (i.e. non-conforming uses) would be 
prohibited. 
 
 The natural, wilderness state of Drake's Estero can only be projected.  The scope 
of existing studies has documented some of the natural flora and fauna, and has 
speculated to a limited degree about the manner in which DBOC adversely affects the 
subject area.  The NPS should seek to understand the ―baseline‖ conditions that would 
prevail in the no-action alternative with the elimination of DBOC’s impacts.   
 
Environmentally Enhanced Project Alternatives 
 
 NPS should consider, as project alternatives, enhanced project options that 
direct the NPS to restore the wilderness area and land within the DBOC RUO. 
 

We believe DBOC’s request for a SUP proposes an action by NPS that fails to 
meet the Seashore’s mission goals defined by law and policy.  NPS should consider 
developing the following EIS alternatives, which we believe meet the Seashore’s mission 
goals defined by law and policy:  
 
Enhanced Wilderness Recreation and Education EIS Alternative: Same as "No 
action" alternative, with the following enhancements:  
 

 Implement signage, docent and other programs to improve education on the 
meaning and significance of wilderness and wildlife protection, and to improve 
compliance and enforcement; 

 Provide outreach and education to active visitors like hikers, kayakers and 
equestrians on wilderness and protection of wildlife and natural resources; and  

 Put a gate at the entrance to the access road at Sir Francis Drake to close vehicle 
access from March through June, the period where no kayaking is to occur due to 
established harbor seal pupping protections.  

 
Enhanced Wilderness and Wetlands Restoration EIS Alternative:  Same as 
"Enhanced Wilderness Recreation and Education EIS‖ alternative, with the following 
enhancements:  

 Removal of fill in historic wetland at the DBOC facility;  
 Removal of asphalt at the DBOC facility; and 
 Restoration of historic wetland buffer and wetlands at the DBOC facility site, 

with consultation with Native American representatives concerning their sacred 
site in that location. 

 
In its analysis of alternatives, the NPS should identify an ―Environmentally Preferred 
Alternative.‖ We believe that the ―Environmentally Preferred Alternative‖ should be the 
above-described ―Enhanced Wilderness and Wetlands Restoration EIS Alternative.‖ 
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Significance Assessment of the Requested SUP Alternative and other Alternatives 
 
 The level of environmental impact that is "significant" within a potential 
wilderness area within a national park is very small. 
 

As noted above, the area within Drakes Estero proposed to be used by DBOC for 
commercial oyster farming was intended to become wilderness and lies within a national 
park.  This particular national park has directives via legislation to provide ―maximum 
protection, preservation, and restoration of the natural environment.‖ This is a unique 
context within which NPS must assess the meaning of a ―significant impact,‖ and 

determine whether impacts from the actions under consideration are acceptable.  In light 
of the site-specific legislation, relatively small disturbances from the natural, wilderness 
state would substantially affect the purpose and values of this park and wilderness area.  
Therefore, the scope of the EIS needs to be expanded beyond what is typical, to include 
any impacts that substantially affect maximum protection for the natural environment or 
the character of Drakes Estero as a wilderness area.  
 
 In situations outside national park and wilderness areas, the effects of a proposed 
action are typically measured in terms of their incremental effect on a disturbed 
environment.  In cases where there is already significant damage to the natural 
environment, additional environmental impacts, even if major, may not be considered 
―significant.‖  Indeed, it may be desirable to concentrate certain impacts in developed 
areas, because the additional development activities would otherwise adversely affect 
more valuable natural resources and habitats. 
 
 Commercial development and use of wilderness areas and national parks presents 
a radically different situation.  In such areas – including the Seashore in light of its site-
specific legislation – the natural, wilderness baseline requires analysis of even small 
impacts in order to avoid substantial adverse effects on area’s character as wilderness or 
national park.   Here, the significance of potential impacts is relative to natural conditions 
(habitat, systems, patterns, abundance, native species, etc).  Any and all such impacts 
should be considered in this EIS. The NPS need not rely on absolute proof of impacts 
from the various activities, but as directed by NEPA, discuss all of the potential impacts, 
including worst case scenarios.  
 
Requested SUP Alternative: The NPS must make a proper determination of the 
actions and activities associated with the requested SUP. The requested SUP should 
not be described as what is occurring ―on the ground‖ (i.e., the activities currently taking 
place under the RUO), but instead should be described as the full build-out of oyster 
operations as would be permitted under the SUP. Additionally, the we believe the NPS 
does not have objective data that describes ―current conditions‖ of oyster operations (i.e. 
current ―on-the-ground‖ activities such as number of structures, seeds planted, oysters 
cultivated, boat trips daily, etc) within the estero. The NPS has no way to confirm the 
accuracy of various socioeconomic related data regarding DBOC that may be provided to 
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the them (data such as economic value of the operation, number of employees, number of 
customers). As mentioned below and described in more detail via attachments, the EIS 
must verify all claims or data provided by DBOC regarding their compliance with current 
regulations. In sum, we do not see how the NPS can simply rely on records or data 
provided by the DBOC, the same company that is requesting new, exclusive commercial 
operating authority and that has a vested interest in the outcome of this EIS. A past 
history of failure to comply with regulations has led us to conclude that the system of 
―trust, but no verification‖ is not effective in protecting the resource or ensuring 
compliance.  
 

Because the Secretary is not directed (or mandated) to modify the terms and 
conditions of the requested SUP before its authorization, a decision to allow the 
authorization of the requested SUP should be considered the proposed action. The NPS 
should not develop Alternatives that provide spatial and temporal modifications of the 
requested SUP as it is highly questionable if the requested SUP is consistent with the 
purpose, need, and objectives of this NEPA process and the affected national park and 
wilderness area.  
 
 
Assessing Full Range of Environmental Impacts 
 
 The EIS process should fully assess all risks and impacts related to 
commercial uses of wilderness areas. 
 
 NPCA has identified a number of impacts on the Drakes Estero area that are 
significant or potentially significant in connection with the proposed use. Many of the 
adverse impacts we have detailed result from authorizing a SUP for commercial oyster 
operations. Additionally, the NPS should also determine the impacts (beneficial or 
adverse) of the action to terminate oyster operations and restore wilderness conditions. At 
a minimum, the significant impacts associated with the proposed commercial use are: 
 
NOTE: the documents referenced as attached have some redundancy due to 
interconnected resources and values. The attached documents have been compiled by 
various individuals and organizations concerned with resource and wilderness protection 
at Drakes Estero. 
 

1. Wilderness Resources and Values: As detailed throughout this document, a 
decision to authorize a SUP will significantly, adversely alter and degrade 
national park and wilderness resources and values, at the Seashore and 
nationwide. A decision to implement long-standing wilderness goals, 
however, would affirm the core values of our national parks and wilderness 
areas, and allow management of the Estero to be consistent with law and 
policy. See attached ―Wilderness Resources and Values‖ for detailed 
comments regarding this topic. 
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2. Invasive species: see attached ―Invasive Species Comments‖ for detailed 
comments regarding how mariculture operations can promote the spread of 
invasive species, can lead to shellfish going feral and becoming invasive, and 
can lead to increased parasites and disease; 

 
3. Geological and Water Resources: see attached ―Geological and Water 

Resources‖ for detailed comments regarding how mariculture operations can 
alter the Estero’s bottom and the use patterns by native species, alter water 
quality, alter food webs, extract nutrients, and other alterations of natural 
resources that are not consistent with management goals of the Estero. 

 
4. Species and Habitats of Special Concern: see attached ―Comments on Species 

and Habitats of Special Concern‖ for detailed comments regarding how 
mariculture operations can adversely impact birds, harbor seals, eelgrass, 
salmonids, including these species’ reproduction, their habitat, their natural 
abundance, and their natural patterns. 

 
5. Marine and Estuarine Resources: see attached ―Marine and Estuarine 

Resources‖ for detailed comments on how mariculture operations can 
adversely impact native species populations, restoration of wildlife habitat, 
implementation of Marine Reserve status, historic baseline, biomass 
(extraction of biomass via oyster ―feedings‖), plankton, and native 
invertebrates. 

 
6. Wetland Resources: see attached ―Wetland Resources‖ for detailed comments on 

how mariculture operations can adversely impact wetland wildlife habitat. 
 

7. Visitor Experience and Recreation Values:  The visual impacts of having 
commercial operations on land and within Drake's Estero are self-explanatory.  
Against a baseline of a pristine wilderness area, a commercial operation is 
essentially an inconsistent use that degrades the wilderness resources for any 
users of the Seashore area who come into contact with them. See attached 
―Visitor Experience and Recreation Values‖ for detailed comments on how 
wilderness designation enhances the visitor and recreation experience and 
value, and how mariculture operations erode them. 

 

8. Socioeconomic Values: see the attached ―Socioeconomic Values‖ for detailed 

comments on how protection of national park wilderness (i.e. cessation of 
commercial mariculture) provides and retains social and economic value, 
whereas authorizing commercial use of national park wilderness jeopardizes 
and provides a loss of social and economic value. 
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9. Cultural Resources: see the attached ―Cultural Resources‖ for detailed 
comments on how wilderness protection, rather than commercial use 
authorization, protects the cultural resources and the interests of a federally 
recognized Tribe, who has expressed concern regarding the impacts of the 
oyster operation on their sacred natural and cultural resources. 

 

10. Park Operations: As stated previously, NPS must consider the potential impacts 
of the proposed commercial authorization permit on NPS monitoring and law 
enforcement staff and resources.  

 

11. Soundscapes: As previously stated, the noise generated by and associated with 
mariculture operations can adversely impact wildlife and the visitor and 
recreation experience, and the EIS should consider these impacts. The noise 
generated includes but is not limited to motorboats, stereos/radios, and 
pneumatic hammers. 

 

 The EIS should include a consideration of the risks associated with potential 
human-related actions that result in inadequate or nonexistent compliance with the 
applicable permit and regulations. In considering such risks, the EIS should consider the 
past history of human-related actions (resulting in non-compliance) associated with 
commercial aquaculture operations within this sensitive area. The risks should include 
potential impacts caused by human-related actions on resources and values (including 
natural resources, cultural resources, and visitor experience). 
 

The NPS should analyze DBOC compliance with the current SUP. Because the 
SUP that NPS is considering is specific to one entity (DBOC) and because the entity has 
existed for several years, it is appropriate for the NPS to analyze, among other things, 
DBOC compliance with the existing SUP in efforts to inform the public and Secretary of 
risks associated with continuing business arrangements with DBOC. To the extent that 
NPS photographs taken at Drakes Estero can inform compliance with the current SUP, 
the NPS should also consider photographic data. A list of documented violations of the 
current SUP has been produced by the California Coastal Commission and some, but not 
all, are captured in the attached ―DBOC violations‖ document. Additionally, the NPS 
should analyze the compliance history of the Johnsons Oyster Company (original owners 
of the oyster company) to further understand the potential risks to resources and values 
caused by human-related actions that result in inadequate or nonexistent compliance with 
permits and regulations.  
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Conclusion 
 

 NPCA believes that an EIS concerning the requested SUP must accomplish 5 
major objectives: 

First, the EIS should assess the impacts, on a programmatic basis, of a radical shift in 
NPS policies for management of wilderness areas and national parks; 

Second, the EIS no-action alternative should be the cessation of commercial use and 
return to full wilderness, which would be the baseline for purposes of impact analysis; 

Third, NPS should add enhanced wilderness alternatives that restore the area to 
wilderness status and provide public education benefits; 

Fourth, the significance of environmental impacts needs to be measured in terms of the 
context – a national park potential wilderness area with legislation directing maximum 
protection of the natural environment – which assessment would treat as significant an 
impact that might very well be unnoticed in another context; and 

Fifth, the EIS needs to consider the findings of research that details real and potential 
adverse impacts to resources and values of the Seashore (and beyond), and the research 
that details how a return to wilderness conditions enhances the resources and values of 
the Seashore (and beyond). 

 NPCA therefore believes that the following changes should be made to the 
proposed determinations of Need, Purposes and Objectives (changes are indicated in 
bold, with deletions showing strikeouts and additions being underlined. Additional 
rationale is provided for each requested change):  
 
Why is this Action Needed? – NPS DRAFT 
Pursuant to Section 124 of Public Law 111-88, the Secretary of the Interior has the 
discretionary authority to issue a special use permit for a period of 10 years to Drakes 
Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) for shellfish operations at Point Reyes National Seashore. 
The existing Reservation of Use and Occupancy and associated special use permit held 
by DBOC expires on November 30, 2012. DBOC has submitted a request for the 
issuance of a new permit upon expiration of the existing permit. 
 
What is the Purpose of the Plan? – NPS DRAFT 
On behalf of the Secretary, the NPS will use the NEPA process to engage the public and 
evaluate the effects of continuing the commercial operation exercising its discretion 
to authorize the commercial shellfish operation, which currently includes the 
commercial production, harvesting, processing, and sale of shellfish, within the 
national park and wilderness area beyond the expiration of the Reservation of Use 
and Occupancy. The results of the NEPA process will be used to inform how best to 
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ensure that land use planning at Drakes Estero is consistent with Point Reyes 
National Seashore’s purpose, policies and mission goals, and the decision of whether 
a new special use permit should be issued to DBOC for a period of 10 years.  
 
NPCA rationale for recommended changes to draft Purpose statement: The critical issue 
is whether the Secretary should choose to allow a private for-profit commercial oyster 
business to operate in this national park and wilderness area, where the commercial 
business, inter alia, does not qualify as a park concession under 16 U.S.C. §§ 5951, et 
seq.  The original business was authorized to continue for a limited time as part of the 
negotiated agreement that enabled the NPS to acquire the area for long-term park 
protection.  The area is now indisputably NPS property, reserved for purposes of 
maximum protection, restoration, and preservation of its natural environment and for 
purposes of wilderness (an aspect of its natural environment).  Accordingly, the Plan’s 
purpose should clearly include language indicating an intent to inform the public and 
Secretary of the implications of the permitting decision on the long-standing wilderness 
and park laws applicable to Drakes Estero, a significant protected area included in this 
environmental review. The key question must be asked and analyzed: to what degree are 
the alternatives consistent with the purposes of the Seashore and Drakes Estero 
specifically, and with the laws, policies, plans and other criteria that inform natural 
resource and land use decision making in this area of the National Park and National 
Wilderness Preservation Systems. The current operation includes, at a minimum, 
commercial production, harvesting, processing and sale of shellfish, and each of these 
activities has impacts on the resources and values of the Seashore, as well implications on 
the policies and laws that govern the Seashore and the National Park System. 
 
 
 
Objectives – NPS DRAFT 
• Manage natural and cultural resources to support their maximum protection, 
restoration, and preservation.  
 
NPCA rationale for recommended changes to draft Objectives statement: Drakes Estero, 
a significant area included in this environmental review, is guided by site-specific 
legislation that expressly prioritizes natural resources over all other resources. This 
legislative mandate stems from the Seashore’s enabling legislation (as amended) and the 
1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act. Accordingly, this EIS should reflect this prioritization. 
 
• Manage wilderness and potential wilderness areas to preserve and enhance the 
character and qualities for which they were designated.  
 
NPCA rationale for recommended changes to draft Objectives statement: The 
Seashore’s enabling legislation (as amended), the 1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act, and 
the NPS Management Policies direct the enhancement of designated wilderness areas in 
addition to preserving them. The focus on restoration in both the applicable legislation 
and policies of the Seashore and Drakes Estero direct the NPS to go beyond simply 
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preserving and instead, towards actively taking steps to enhance and restore the 
wilderness character, qualities and values. 
 
• Meet the obligations of the laws and policies that govern Point Reyes National 
Seashore, including the legislation establishing the Point Reyes National Seashore 
and establishing the standards for administration of the seashore, the Wilderness 
Act of 1964, the Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976, and the management policies of 
the National Park Service. 
NPCA rationale for recommended changes to draft Objectives statement: The Secretary 
of the Interior is required to meet these obligations when it exercises its discretion to 
authorize the requested commercial use within a national park and wilderness area. 
Accordingly, the objectives should clearly state these obligations, regardless if they seem 
inherent. 
 
• Engage a broad spectrum of the public and relevant agencies in the NEPA process. 
 

*    *    * 
 

We very much appreciate your attention to this matter. Please let us know if you have any 
questions. 

Very truly yours, 

 

Neal Desai 
Associate Director, Pacific Region 
National Parks Conservation Association 
 



Impacts of Authorizing or Terminating Mariculture on Wilderness 
Resources and Values 
 
Issues for the EIS to consider: 
 
A. Wilderness 
Wilderness laws and policies are exceedingly protective of natural resources and processes. 
These laws and policies require both real and ―potential‖ impacts to be considered prior to 
any action that may impair or impact a wilderness area. (See NPS Mgt. Policies Section 
6.3.4.3) It is clear from a review of the NPS policies and mandates set forth below that if 
the Secretary decides to issue a new SUP for DBOC it would be in complete contradiction 
to, and violation of, the letter and spirit of wilderness laws. 
 
1. DBOC Operations Conflict on Many Levels with NPS Management and Wilderness 
Policies. 
 
Policy: 1.4.4 The Prohibition on Impairment of Park Resources and Values 
. . . The impairment of park resources and values may not be allowed by the Service unless 
directly and specifically provided for by legislation or by the proclamation establishing the 
park. The relevant legislation or proclamation must provide explicitly (not by implication 
or inference) for the activity, in terms that keep the Service from having the authority to 
manage the activity so as to avoid the impairment. 
Comment: We see no explicit authority granted to the NPS to impair park resources and 
values. Conversely, we see an explicit mandate that the NPS provide maximum protection, 
preservation, and restoration to natural resources and additional site-specific (Drakes 
Estero) authority to remove commercial uses and other non-conforming uses in this 
designated wilderness area when the RUO expires in 2012 based on the 1976 Point Reyes 
Wilderness Act. 
 
1.4.5 What Constitutes Impairment of Park Resources and Values 
The impairment that is prohibited by the Organic Act and the General Authorities Act is an 
impact that, in the professional judgment of the responsible NPS manager, would harm the 
integrity of park resources or values, including the opportunities that otherwise would be 
present for the enjoyment of those resources or values. Whether an impact meets this 
definition depends on the particular resources and values that would be affected; the 
severity, duration, and timing of the impact; the direct and indirect effects of the impact; 
and the cumulative effects of the impact in question and other impacts.  
 
An impact to any park resource or value may, but does not necessarily, constitute an 
impairment. An impact would be more likely to constitute impairment to the extent that it 
affects a resource or value whose conservation is necessary to fulfill specific purposes 
identified in the establishing legislation or proclamation of the park, or key to the natural 
or cultural integrity of the park or to opportunities for enjoyment of the park, or identified 
in the park’s general management plan or other relevant NPS planning documents as being 
of significance. 
 

o



Comment: Per the founding legislation of the Seashore and the Pt. Reyes Wilderness Act, 
we see a strong and compelling mandate defining the purposes and values of Drakes 
Estero. This mandate includes a priority on, and an active commitment to, maximum 
protection, preservation, and restoration of natural resources. This mandate also includes 
wilderness values being of highest importance, and absolutely no commercial uses, no 
motorized equipment, and no alteration of natural resources and processes. Fulfilling this 
mandate requires no commercial authorization post 2012 and instead, requires efforts to 
complete the wilderness designation  and restore the marine wilderness from impairment 
due to over seventy years of commercial mariculture. 
 
1.4.6 What Constitutes Park Resources and Values 
 The ―park resources and values‖ that are subject to the no-impairment standard include: 
 the park’s scenery, natural and historic objects, and wildlife, and the processes and 

conditions that sustain them, including, to the extent present in the park: the ecological, 
biological, and physical processes that created the park and continue to act upon it; 
scenic features; natural visibility, both in daytime and at night; natural landscapes; 
natural soundscapes and smells; water and air resources; soils; geological resources; 
paleontological resources; archeological resources; cultural landscapes; ethnographic 
resources; historic and prehistoric sites, structures, and objects; museum collections; 
and native plants and animals; 

 appropriate opportunities to experience enjoyment of the above resources, to the extent 
that can be done without impairing them;  

 the park’s role in contributing to the national dignity, the high public value and 
integrity, and the superlative environmental quality of the national park system, and the 
benefit and inspiration provided to the American people by the national park system; 
and  

 any additional attributes encompassed by the specific values and purposes for which 
the park was established. 

 
Comment: At Point Reyes National Seashore and Drakes Estero specifically, the values 
and purposes for its establishment are summed up by the legislative history, which 
concludes a mandate to provide maximum protection, preservation, and restoration for 
natural resources. Additionally, the legislative history mandates the removal of non-
conforming uses within designated potential wilderness areas. The values and purposes, 
therefore, are also the removal of private, commercial use. Considered the ―ecological 
heart of the park,‖ the Estero has high potential public value and integrity in being the only 
marine wilderness on the continental West Coast. The opportunities for public enjoyment 
within such a unique landscape are why the legislative history calls for a return to 
wilderness in 2012, when the operating rights expire. Wilderness and national park 
designations contribute highly to the national dignity and affirm the unique role that 
national parks play within our society – a role that has inspired other countries -  which is 
that parks are for the people and not for commercial exploitation. The authorization of 
commercial use within a designated wilderness area impairs the values of the national park 
system, the ability to recreate in the only marine wilderness area on the West Coast, and 
the natural resources and native wildlife and plants that are to receive maximum protection, 
preservation, and restoration. 



 
4.1 General Management Concepts 
As explained in chapter 1 of these Management Policies, preserving park resources and 
values unimpaired is the core or primary responsibility of NPS managers. The Service 
cannot conduct or allow activities in parks that would impact park resources and values to 
a level that would constitute impairment. To comply with this mandate, park managers 
must determine in writing whether proposed activities in parks would impair natural 
resources. Park managers must also take action to ensure that ongoing NPS activities do 
not cause the impairment of park natural resources. In cases of uncertainty as to the 
impacts of activities on park natural resources, the protection of natural resources will 
predominate. The Service will reduce such uncertainty by facilitating and building a 
science-based understanding of park resources and the nature and extent of the impacts 
involved. 
 
Comment:  The Seashore has allowed impairment of Drakes Estero for the past 40 years in 
allowing the commercial mariculture operations. However, best available science now 
clearly shows impacts and impairment to the Estero that requires a complete cessation of 
operations in 2012 as planned. The NPS policies requiring that in the case of uncertainty 
protection of natural resources will predominate must be followed. 
 
6.3.1 General Policy 
For the purposes of applying these policies, the term ―wilderness‖ will include the 
categories of eligible, study, proposed, recommended, and designated wilderness. Potential 
wilderness may be a subset of any of these five categories. The policies apply regardless of 
category except as otherwise provided herein. In addition to managing these areas for the 
preservation of the physical wilderness resources, planning for these areas must ensure that 
the wilderness character is likewise preserved. This policy will be applied to all planning 
documents affecting wilderness. The National Park Service will take no action that would 
diminish the wilderness eligibility of an area possessing wilderness characteristics until the 
legislative process of wilderness designation has been completed. Until that time, 
management decisions will be made in expectation of eventual wilderness designation. 
This policy also applies to potential wilderness, requiring it to be managed as wilderness to 
the extent that existing nonconforming conditions allow. The National Park Service will 
apply the principles of civic engagement and cooperative conservation as it determines the 
most appropriate means of removing the temporary, nonconforming conditions that 
preclude wilderness designation from potential wilderness. All management decisions 
affecting wilderness will further apply the concept of ―minimum requirement‖ for the 
administration of the area regardless of wilderness category.  
 
Comment: The NPS policies clearly afford ―potential‖ wilderness the same consideration 
as fully designated wilderness. Thus, NPS has a mandate to manage potential wilderness 
areas like Drakes Estero as wilderness. The decision of whether to issue a new SUP for ten 
years must comply with the ―minimum requirement‖ process, more fully described below. 
 
6.3.4.3 Environmental Compliance 



Proposals having the potential to impact wilderness resources will be evaluated in 
accordance with NPS procedures for implementing the National Environmental Policy Act. 
Those procedures include the use of categorical exclusions, environmental assessments 
(EAs), or environmental impact statements (EISs).  
 
Comment: The proposed action has the potential to further impact and impair Drakes 
Estero and the proposed action conflicts with numerous long-standing NPS laws and 
policies, including the enabling legislation. The EIS must look closely at cumulative 
impacts caused by over 70 years of the commercial mariculture operation. 
 
6.4.3.3 Use of Motorized Equipment 
Public use of motorized equipment or any form of mechanical transport will be prohibited 
in wilderness except as provided for in specific legislation. 
 
Comment: We see no specific legislation that permits the NPS to allow motorized 
equipment in Drakes Estero after the RUO expires in 2012. 
 
6.4.2 Wilderness Interpretation and Education 
In the context of interpretive and educational planning, national park system units with 
wilderness resources will (1) operate public education programs designed to promote and 
perpetuate public awareness of and appreciation for wilderness character, resources, and 
ethics while providing for acceptable use limits; (2) focus on fostering an understanding of 
the concept of wilderness that includes respect for the resource, willingness to exercise 
self-restraint in demanding access to it, and an ability to adhere to appropriate, minimum-
impact 
techniques; and (3) encourage the public to use and accept wilderness on its own terms—
that is, the acceptance of an undeveloped, primitive environment and the assumption of the 
potential risks and responsibilities involved in using and enjoying wilderness areas. NPS 
interpretive plans and programs for wilderness parks will address the primary interpretive 
themes for wilderness. Education is among the most effective tools for dealing with 
wilderness use and management problems and should generally be applied before more 
restrictive management tools. 
 
Comment: We see the proposed action (SUP authorization) as being wholly contrary to 
understanding wilderness values, ethics, and resources. There is no way to reconcile the 
differences between DBOC commercial operations and Drakes Estero Wilderness 
concerning wilderness values, ethics, and resources.  
 
2.  Application of the ―Minimum Requirement‖ Process Here Requires No New SUP in 
2012. 
 
6.3.5 Minimum Requirement 
All management decisions affecting wilderness must be consistent with the minimum 
requirement concept. This concept is a documented process used to determine if 
administrative actions, projects, or programs undertaken by the Service or its agents and 



affecting wilderness character, resources, or the visitor experience are necessary, and if so 
how to minimize impacts.  
 
The minimum requirement concept will be applied as a two-step process that determines: 
a) whether or not the proposed management action is appropriate or necessary for 
administration of the area as a wilderness; and does not pose a significant impact to 
wilderness resource and character; and  
b) the techniques and type of equipment needed to ensure that impact to wilderness 
resources and character is minimized. 
Administrative use of motorized equipment or mechanical transport will be authorized 
only: 
a) if it is determined by the superintendent to be the minimum requirement needed by 
management to achieve the purposes of the area as wilderness, including the preservation 
of wilderness character and values. [or b for emergency situations like search and rescue]. 
 
The determination as to whether or not an action has an adverse impact on wilderness must 
consider both the physical resources within wilderness, and wilderness characteristics and 
values, including: the wilderness’s primeval character and influence; the preservation of 
natural conditions (including lack of man-made noise); cultural resource values; the 
assurance of outstanding opportunities for solitude; the assurance that the public will be 
provided with a primitive and unconfined type of recreational experience; and the 
assurance that the wilderness will be preserved and used in an unimpaired condition. 
 
When determining minimum requirement, the potential disruption of wilderness character 
and resources will be considered before, and given significantly more weight than, 
economic efficiency and convenience.  If a compromise of wilderness resource or 
character is unavoidable, only those actions that preserve wilderness character and/or have 
localized, short-term adverse impacts will be acceptable. 
 
Comment: Courts have repeatedly recognized that Wilderness laws dictate that man’s 
presence is temporary, that commercial, motorized or resource extractive uses are 
unequivocally prohibited, and they rely on the enabling legislation to of the Wilderness 
area as the foundation.  When considering whether to uphold or deny legal challenges to 
federal agency approval of uses in Wilderness under the ―minimum requirements‖ 

analysis, federal courts have upheld challenges, letting wilderness remain wild with no 
dams, no commercial uses and no motorized vehicles/uses based on the clear and 
unambiguous language of the Wilderness Act’s prohibition on structures, commercial uses 
and use of motorized equipment. See High Sierra Hikers Ass’n v. United States Forest 
Service, 436 F.Supp.2d 1117 (E.D. Cal. 2006). In High Sierra Hikers, the U.S. Forest 
Service proposed dam repairs for eleven dams in wilderness areas. In finding the proposal 
to violate the categorical prohibition against structures contained in the Wilderness Act, the 
court held that permitting the dam repairs would regulate stream flows that were not 
historically regulated for the purpose of enhancing a population of fish that did not 
historically exist and whose continuing existence is not dependent on the repair, 
maintenance or operation of the dam structures. 436 F.Supp.2d at 1133. 
 
This case also stands for conclusion that an ongoing activity in wilderness that requires a 



new permit to continue operation is not grandfathered in or due any special treatment or 
deference simply because the non-conforming use existed at the time the wilderness area 
was created. Each new permit must undergo the same rigorous ―minimum requirement‖ 
analysis to determine whether, and to what extent, that proposed wilderness use would 
uphold the ―general policy of maintaining the primitive character of the area.‖ 436 
F.Supp.2d at 1131.  
 
Importantly, if Congress had wanted to make an exception to allow motorized uses within 
Drakes Estero Wilderness, it could have expressly done so. ―Congress may speak to an 
issue of permissible uses in an area designated as wilderness by specifying those uses at 
the time the area is designated.‖ 436. F.Supp.2d at 1131. Because neither the Wilderness 
Act of 1964, nor the 1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act, nor the FY 2009 legislation 
mentioned motor boats for use in the oyster operation as permissible uses, the plain and 
unambiguous language of the Acts prohibits that activity. It is not possible for the 
Secretary to get around this clear prohibition because it can not be shown that the oyster 
operation supports or enhances the wilderness character or expressly benefits the coastal 
wilderness qualities for which Point Reyes was initially protected. 
 
See also Wilderness Society v. United States Fish & Wildlife Service,  353 F.3d 1051 (9th 
Cir. 2003). In Wilderness Society, the court evaluated both the purpose and effect of a 
proposed commercial use to determine whether the proposal met the ―minimum 
requirement‖ test and thus supported the Wilderness Act. The court held that the 
wilderness the Wilderness Act seeks to preserve ―is not defined by reference to any 
particular recreational opportunity or potential utility, but rather by reference to the land’s 
status or condition as being ―Federal land retaining its primeval character and influence, 
without permanent improvements or human habitation [....]‖ § 1131(c).‖ 436 F. Supp.2d. at 
1134. The court could not infer from this language that establishment, much less 
enhancement, of opportunities for a particular form of human recreation is the purpose of 
the Wilderness Act, so it was ―not possible to conclude that enhancement of fisheries is an 
activity that is ―necessary to meet minimum requirements for the administration of the area 
for the purpose‖‖ of the Act. Id. 
 
Finally, the minimum requirement analysis here would have to consider both the enabling 
legislation and the Seashore’s 1980 General Management Plan. ―The coastal wilderness 
qualities of Point Reyes are well respected as evidenced by the broad public support 
responsible for its inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System.‖ P. 4  ―Point 
Reyes is a remnant of California coastal wilderness. Its 67,684 acres provide one of the 
few pieces of coastal land large enough and undisturbed enough to offer people a seashore 
experience seemingly untouched by the modern world. About half of Point Reyes has been 
included in the National Wilderness Preservation System.‖ 
 
DBOC’s application for a new SUP must be denied because it fails the minimum 
requirement test that NPS is required to perform prior to authorizing the proposed action in 
this Wilderness area. 
 

http://www.westlaw.com/Find/Default.wl?rs=dfa1.0&vr=2.0&DB=1000546&DocName=16USCAS1131&FindType=L


Promoting Spread Of Invasive Species 
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 An invasive invertebrate, Didemnum vexillum, reproduces abundantly on the 
cultivated oysters and aquaculture structures which offer hard structure substrate 
typically used by this invasive tunicate.  Does it have the potential to grow on the 
DBOC barge(s)? 

 Mariculture gear is a known risk factor facilitating the spread of the tunicate to 
eelgrass (Carman and Grunden, 2010).  "D. vexillum has recently been reported 
colonizing eelgrass blades at presently low levels in Tomales Bay. Its rapid 
growth and competitive overtopping abilities make it an ecological threat to many 
native and nonnative invertebrate taxa." (NRC, 2009) 

 Human introduced hard substrate like mariculture structures promotes the spread 
of non-native species in a soft sediment estuary like Drakes Estero. "The 
anthropogenic disturbance of substrate addition, both through added structures 
and species introductions, increases the spatial extent and abundance of associated 
non-native species in this soft-sediment estuary, suggesting that control of hard 
substrates may help control non-native species."  (Heiman, 2006) 

 Cultivated shellfish may become invasive in Drakes Estero as they have 
elsewhere. Coastal Conservancy and SEFI are trying to eradicate a feral 
population of the cultivated oyster, C. gigas, found in San Francisco Bay.  With 
regard to protecting native Olympia oysters, "[Pacific oyster,] Crassostrea gigas, 
were it to become widespread in San Francisco Bay, poses perhaps the greatest 
risk to native oysters and oyster restoration efforts. Finding additional funding for 
SFEI’s efforts to monitor and remove this invasive oyster and to attempt to 
determine the possible source is of utmost importance." Grosholz et al  (2010)   

 Cultivated oysters are a disease reservoir. 
 What are the potential risks that new invasive species and disease will be 

introduced by mariculture or be facilitated by the presence of the unnatural hard 
substrate? 

 Executive Order No. 13112 may prohibit the action of issuing a SUP for shellfish 
mariculture after 2012. A SUP will promote these impacts and risks: 

o Pacific oyster - potential breeding at some point in time 
o Manila clam - likely breeding at some point in time 
o Didemnum - highly likely to promote spread  

 
Protection mandate 
 
Executive Order No. 13112: Invasive Species. This Executive Order prevents the 
introduction of invasive species and directs federal agencies to not authorize, fund, or 
carry out actions that it believes are likely to cause or promote the introduction or spread 
of invasive species. 
 
The proposed shellfish SUP promotes the spread of invasive species because of the hard 
substrate placed into this soft sediment estuary, and shellfish mariculture involves 



repeated planting of species at risk of becoming feral. It seems that Executive Order No. 
13112 expressly prohibits the action of issuing a SUP for shellfish mariculture after 2012. 
 
Didemnum vexillum listed as invasive species by USDA: 
http://www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/aquatics/seasquirt.shtml 
 
Crassostrea gigas listed as invasive in Europe, Australia, Global risk 
http://www.nobanis.org/files/factsheets/Crassostrea_gigas.pdf 
http://www.issg.org/database/species/ecology.asp?fr=1&si=797 
 
Ruditapes philippinarum (Adams & Reeve, 1850) – Manila clam - Europe, US West 
coast 
http://www.nobanis.org/MarineIdkey/Bivalvia/RuditapesPhilippinarum.htm#Impacts 
(Boersma and van Buren, 2006), (Cohen and Carlton, 1995) 
 
Invasive Species Propagated On Mariculture Shellfish And Gear 
 
Assess the risk that the shellfish mariculture operation poses a threat of expanded 
invasions by non-native species. A non-native tunicate Didemnum vexillum 

associated with mariculture represents a significant threat to eelgrass, native oyster 
recovery, and other native invertebrates.    
 
Didemnum vexillum, grows abundantly on the cultivated oysters and aquaculture 
structures which offer hard structure substrate typically used by this invasive tunicate.  
There is a small amount of naturally occurring hard substrate in Drakes Estero and very 
little close to or within the eelgrass beds. In 2006, NPS expressed concern about the 
tunicate spreading to cover eelgrass; there is now confirmation of the potential threat. 
Carman and Grunden (2010) recently reported the first occurrence of D. vexillum as an 
epibiont, using eelgrass as a substrate, in a small Massachusetts bay, Lake Tashmoo, 
where, for years, D. vexillum has attached to artificial substrates including boat bottoms, 
dock pilings, aquaculture cages, bags and ropes.  The spread of  D. vexillum to eelgrass is 
considered a serious potential threat, and now covers about 30 acres of this 270 acre bay.  
(Carman and Grunden 2010) state "The ecological effects of invasive tunicates 
introduced to seagrass beds remain unassessed, but in general, the majority of introduced 
epibionts have negative effects on marine flora. Invasive tunicates can smother bivalves 
and other sessile invertebrates and can likely smother plants. The heavy weight of 
tunicates coupled with their rapid asexual and sexual reproduction may make them more 
harmful to marine plant communities than encrusting bryozoans. There are no known 
predators of healthy D. vexillum (Carman et al. 2009c). In the absence of predators in 
eelgrass habitats, epifauna can grow unimpeded… The surface of D. vexillum has an 
average pH value of 3 to 4. Perhaps this explains why we observed no organisms attached 
to D. vexillum."   Colarusso (2010) reported that the geographic distribution of tunicates 
on eelgrass in Lake Tashmoo had increased, and D. vexillum spread to eelgrass 
throughout Stonewall Pond. "Colonies commonly occurred as small patches on outer 
eelgrass blades and, in some cases, D. vexillum encapsulated the plants to such an extent 

http://www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/aquatics/seasquirt.shtml
http://www.nobanis.org/files/factsheets/Crassostrea_gigas.pdf
http://www.issg.org/database/species/ecology.asp?fr=1&si=797
http://www.nobanis.org/MarineIdkey/Bivalvia/RuditapesPhilippinarum.htm#Impacts


that they could no longer naturally defoliate or release seed.  Tunicates likely block 
sunlight from reaching the blade, inhibiting photosynthesis." (Colarusso, 2010) 
 
Mariculture in Drakes Estero facilitates the spread of Didemnum vexillum.  NRC 
(2009, p. 6, 56)  states: "The high coverage of tunicates increases the potential for spread 
of this invasive species within Drakes Estero and Estero de Limantour and possibly 
beyond through transport of the short-lived larvae and body fragments capable of 
regeneration."  "D. vexillum has recently been reported colonizing eelgrass blades at 
presently low levels in Tomales Bay. Its rapid growth and competitive overtopping 
abilities make it an ecological threat to many native and nonnative invertebrate taxa."  
 
"D. vexillum can reattach if fragmented (Bullard et al. 2007), thereby expanding 
dispersal potential of the species. Commercial cleaning of fouled oysters and 
associated materials used to grow the shellfish, as now practiced by Drakes Bay 
Oyster Company (DBOC), could promote asexual spread of the species. Sexual 
reproduction in didemnid tunicates produces a dispersing larva spending a few minutes or 
several hours in the plankton (Strathmann, 1987), a short time that would severely limit 
larval dispersal."   NRC does not provide a reference for "severely limit larval dispersal" 
but three hours when tides are running will allow larvae and fragments to exceed a 
"severe limit".  According to Carman in Massachusetts (pers. comm.), "Colonies 
continuously release larvae that metamorphose into adult colonies in the same season. 
These new colonies then release larvae so even though the initial colonies may have been 
near a source this "leap frog" dispersal can cover significant area within one season. 
Further, colonies can regress during the winter and come back the following summer." 
Also, Didemnum vexillum  is capable of colonizing intervening soft sediments if not 
completely buried as cited by Bullard et al 2007. Carman and Grunden (2010) discuss 
another possible mechanism of dispersal, drifting while attached to an eelgrass raft.  Once 
colonizing eelgrass whether through adaptation or through sheer numbers of chances, 
Didemnum vexillum is able to spread to extend coverage of eelgrass. 
 
 
 
Risk of cultivated shellfish going feral and becoming invasive 
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 Assess the risk that that each cultivated species will go feral from Drakes Estero 
stock in each ten year period, including lag effects from adults that reproduce later 
after discard through broken bags, broken strings and handling. What is the 
cumulative effect of adding more accidental discards to what is already 
presumably loose in the Estero?  

 Consider prohibiting Manila clams or any other organism that readily spreads 
from culture to the wild. 

 Consider the increased risk from DBOC planting out to maximum use of the 1000 
acre DFG lease. 



 Since there is no published document on the applicant's plans and methods, the 
EIS will need to consider a specification of possible shellfish operations including 
allowed species, setting methods, larval source, triploid or diploid stock, isolation 
of tanks, disease monitoring and procedures for auditing the program.  Document 
what can go wrong in the processes to increase risks of going feral, and consider 
the potential impact of human error. 

 Determine the NPS effort to monitor the shellfish operation and to check for feral 
organisms in the Estero for early response. What is the budget feasibility of 
providing that monitoring service? Is providing that monitoring for such a private 
commercial use an appropriate use of limited NPS funds? 

 Provide a critical review of the belief that the water temperature of Drakes Estero 
remains too cold for the non-native oysters to spawn. Consider possibilities of a 
temperature anomaly sufficiently high to cause breeding. Consider evidence of 
adaptation/selection of C. gigas in new environmental conditions.  Consider 
recent information about the spread of feral oyster populations in colder waters 
and the detection of wild Pacific oysters in San Francisco Bay and Los Angeles 
Harbor. (Carrasco and Barón, 2010) 

 
Cultivated shellfish may become invasive in Drakes Estero.  "The oysters and clams 
cultured in Drakes Estero are nonnative species that have some risk of establishing self-
sustaining populations" (NRC 2009, p. 5). That means the cultured organisms can 
become an invasive species within the Estero, displacing native organisms. 
 
The cultivated non-native oyster, C. gigas, has gone feral establishing self-sustaining 
populations in 17 countries (Ruesink et al, 2005).  NRC (2009, p. 52-53) discusses the 
topic: "Exclusive use of triploid stock could reduce but would not eliminate successful 
reproduction and the production of viable, dispersing larvae (NRC, 2004). Unknown 
numbers of diploid Pacific oysters from previous bottom culture operations may exist 
loose on the Estero’s bottom, a legacy from past on-bottom culture practices. There 
appears to be limited natural hard substrate within the estero, present mostly at Bull 
Point. (small colonies can also start on discarded shells.)  Bull Point is the site for the 
small remnant population of native Olympia oysters.  Where the cultivated oyster has 
gone wild it out-competes the native oyster.  If the cultured oysters spawn successfully, 
they might serve as a source population, supplying larvae that disperse to other suitable 
habitats both within and beyond the spatial limits of the estero. 
 
NRC (2009) states "The Pacific oyster has been cultured in Drakes Estero since the 
1930s… The failure of C. gigas to naturalize in Drakes Estero in the past might be 
considered an unreliable indicator of future naturalization [invasion] potential given 
that C. gigas only recently has become established in the Wadden Sea, potentially in 
response to a warming climate, even though the species had been used in mariculture 
there since the 1960s (Diederich, et al., 2005)."  An analogous situation was reported by 
Robinson et al. (2005) in which C. gigas naturalized in 3 estuaries in South Africa in 
2001, for the first time since introduction in 1930s.  More recently there are reports of C. 
gigas reproducing in Scandinavia, and occurrence of C. gigas in Los Angeles Harbor.  
(Wrange et al., 2010, Carrasco and Barón, 2010) 



 
Feral populations of Pacific Oyster, C. gigas, have been discovered in San Francisco 
Bay.  The California State Coastal Conservancy provided funds to the San Francisco 
Estuary Institute (SFEI) to eradicate non-native oysters, Crassostrea gigas, from San 
Francisco Bay. The Coastal Conservancy supports efforts to restore native oysters in San 
Francisco Bay and to restore intertidal habitats and communities in salt ponds in the 
southern part of the Bay. The establishment and spread of the exotic oyster C. gigas 
could threaten species that are critical to these restoration efforts and to achieving 
subtidal habitat goals by potentially depleting phytoplankton populations, altering food 
webs, and competing with native oysters and other organisms.  In San Francisco Bay, C. 
gigas grows faster than the native oyster and up to four times its size. (Coastal 
Conservancy, 2008). "[Pacific oyster,] Crassostrea gigas, were it to become widespread 
in San Francisco Bay, poses perhaps the greatest risk to native oysters and oyster 
restoration efforts. Finding additional funding for SFEI’s efforts to monitor and remove 
this invasive oyster and to attempt to determine the possible source is of utmost 
importance." Grosholz et al  (2010)  "The introduction of non-native ecosystem engineers 
results in abundant associated non-natives, representing a mechanism for invasional 
meltdown, namely the facilitation of associated non-natives through non-native biogenic 
habitat provision. This thesis demonstrates how anthropogenic disturbances can interact 
resulting in enhanced negative impacts." (Heiman, 2006) 
 
The cultured Manila clams are an invasive species in California. NRC (2009, p52) 
discusses this issue; "culture of clams in bags reduces some of the risk of naturalization 
compared to the method of culturing clams in beds because bags of clams can be readily 
recovered whereas some of the loose clams in beds could persist for years in a 
reproductively mature status." Even with bags, however, there is some risk of release 
because bags may break, fall open, or be lost, and clams may spawn within the bags. If 
the Manila clam successfully reproduces and establishes populations in Drakes Estero, it 
may compete with native clams." Empty bags do show up along the shores of the Estero, 
but the fate of the contents is unknown.  
 
 
 
Risks related to Parasites and disease  
 
Cultivated oysters are a disease reservoir. NRC (2009) states, "Introductions are often 
the primary cause of diseases that drive formerly common species to low levels (Lafferty 
and Gerber 2002). For example, the introduction of Haplosporidium nelsoni, which may 
have been introduced with importations of infected Pacific oysters from Matsushima Bay, 
Japan, where this disease agent is endemic, resulted in catastrophic losses of the native 
eastern oyster along the mid-Atlantic coast (Friedman et al. 1991, Burreson et al. 2000, 
Burreson and Ford 2004). Unlike the eastern oyster, Pacific oysters, which appear to have 
co-evolved some level of resistance to H. nelsoni, do not experience epidemic losses 
when infected with this parasite" (NRC 2009, p. 55 ).  Friedman et al., (2005) report the 
occurrence of Haplosporidium sp. in native Olympia oysters at one site in SF Bay.  
 



Can disease introductions occur and go undetected?  Verify what NRC (2009, p. 55) 
states that DBOC currently imports High Health eyed larvae of the Pacific oyster from 
one of two West Coast hatcheries that are tested for diseases and pathogens annually. The 
potential introduction of disease ought to be limited to those that infect larvae and those 
that go undetected in annual examinations. "A disease agent, the ostreid herpes virus 
(OsHV), which causes catastrophic losses of both larval and seed oysters (Renault et al., 
1995; Burge et al., 2006, 2007), has been observed in Tomales Bay (Burge et al., 2005; 
Friedman et al., 2005). The presence of OsHV nucleic acid has been detected in Drakes 
Estero oysters by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis (Burge and Friedman, 
unpublished). This pathogen was lacking from all other U.S. regions examined, including 
juvenile oysters produced by the two hatcheries that provide larvae to DBOC (Friedman 
et al., 2005). Despite the PCR [genetic] evidence of OsHV in Drakes Estero oysters, no 
associated oyster losses have been reported, whereas significant losses have occurred in 
nearby Tomales Bay (Burge et al., 2006, 2007). The origin of this virus is unknown, and 
there is no evidence of its introduction with regionally imported oysters (Friedman et al., 
2005)."  The only two US locations for this pathogen are Drakes Estero and Tomales 
Bay. The EIS should consider the potential of unauthorized transfer and soaking of 
oysters from one bay to the other.   
 



 
Geological Resources 
 
Issues for the EIS 

 Evaluate the natural changes in the contours and features of the Estero's bottom 
and how these changes affect use patterns by harbor seals, birds, and other native 
species. 

 Evaluate how mariculture operations and activities could alter both the features of 
the bottom and the use patterns by native species. 

 
Discussion 
 
The bathymetry of the Estero's sandbars, shoals, and channels is quite dynamic by nature. 
An example of the importance of these dynamics can be seen in the harbor seals' use then 
abandonment of Sandbar A as it morphed from a protected island-type shoal to one that 
was fully connected to the shore at low tide and therefore unsafe (or at least undesirable 
for pupping) from a harbor seal's perspective. 
 
Weather variations caused by climate change will predictably cause significant changes 
in the Estero's bottom and can be expected to effect the use patterns by harbor seals, 
shorebirds, and other native species. Similarly, sea level rise will effect how these 
species will use or abandon current shoals and sandbars. 
 
Mariculture operations, particularly the placement of bag and rack cultures, will 
presumably alter and impact the shape of the Estero bottom and the use patterns of the 
native species that depend on it for food and refuge. By altering tidal flow patterns and 
sediment fate and transport, rack and bag cultures can significantly change the dynamics 
of the Estero bottom. 
 
"Historic" or even currently permitted placement of racks and bags fails to account for 
the changing bathymetry of the Estero. Any Alternative that includes the continuation of 
mariculture must assess the adverse impacts that can’t be mitigated due to the changing 
bathymetry. 
 
 
Water Resources  
 
Water Supply and Discharges. 
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 What is the status of the fresh and salt water supplies for the mariculture 
operation?  

 Is the drinking water source at the shucking plant of high enough standards to 
meet the sanitation needs of commercial food preparation?  



 What is the status of the wastewater systems for the shore-based operations?  
 Is the septic system adequate to handle the current volume of employees and 

visitors?  
 What is the volume of effluent from the shucking plant and how is it disposed of? 

If it flows into the septic system would the salinities severely harm the microbial 
function of the leach field? If the effluent is allowed to simply flow back into the 
Estero, have these impacts been identified and assessed? 

 What material is discarded into the Estero such shellfish discards or tunicates 
scraped from shellfish? 

 Consider the effects of run off from the asphalt paving adjacent to wetlands and 
the Estero.  If the "No action" alternative does not include removal of the asphalt, 
consider an enhanced restoration alternative that does remove the asphalt. 

 
Discussion 
 
In their Consent Cease and Desist Order (#CCC-07-CD-11) in 2007 the California 
Coastal Commission expressed concern over the operator's seawater collection, use and 
discharge systems. 
 
Biogeochemical effects of mariculture discussed in NRC (2009)  
 
The EIS needs to make a careful and critical review of the NRC (2009) presentation of 
water quality "benefits" from benthic/pelagic coupling and filtration by cultivated non-
native shellfish, in Drakes Estero. Not all relevant research seems to be applied correctly 
and some is not considered at all. Two citations from NRC (2009) seem misinterpreted:  
Carroll et al., (2008) and Jackson et al, (2001). Even though Dumbauld was a member of 
the NRC study panel, his relevant work on west coast estuaries was omitted from NRC 
(2009).  The work was in press while the NRC report was prepared. (Dumbauld et al. 
(2009) Received 30 October 2008, Received in revised form 22 February 2009) 
 
Regarding water quality impacts in Drakes Estero, one of the needs is to separate local 
effects on native organisms from system wide effects which depend on stocking density. 
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 Are non-native oyster water quality impacts desirable?  The EIS should 
provide a critical review of claims of water resource "benefits" of shellfish 
mariculture in Drakes Estero. NRC (2009) takes a one size fits all approach when 
asserting "benefits" of non-native shellfish filtration and benthic/pelagic coupling. 
"Many characteristics of non-native oysters lead to predictions that they would 
have high-impact on recipient ecosystems. This conclusion leaves open the 
discussion of whether such impacts are desirable in terms of restoration of native 
species and coastal ecosystems" (Ruesink et. al 2005). 

 Consider how non-native shellfish alter food webs and the environment of native 
species in the Estero.  Cultivated non-native shellfish extract nutrients, deposits 
feces, alter habitat and water flow which affect the food webs and the 



environment of native species. Consider the water quality effects of oyster bags 
on the underlying sediment and associated invertebrate community of Drakes 
Estero.  Cultivated shellfish influence material processes at a local bed scale.  
(Dumbauld et al. 2009)   

 Consider the relatively huge contribution of native shellfish and filter 
feeders.  A major shortcoming of the NRC (2009) study was the failure to 
consider the volume and effects of the native clams and other filter feeders in the 
Estero. "The contribution of cultured bivalves to clearance is further obscured 
when they represent an unknown fraction of all suspension-feeders." (Dumbauld 
et al. 2009)   

 Ironically, the reference cited in NRC (2009) for mariculture "benefits" to 
eelgrass, Carroll et al., (2008), actually demonstrates the benefit of native clams to 
provide nutrient regeneration and relief of light limitation for eelgrass. Carroll et 
al., (2008), supports a conclusion that the population of native clams and filter 
feeders adequately foster growth of eelgrass in Drakes Estero. 

 Coastal estuaries on the west coast, like Drakes Estero, are dominated by marine 
influences and mariculture at low stocking density is unlikely to effect 
material process of the estuary. (Dumbauld et al. 2009)  NRC (2009) describes 
"relatively low oyster stocking densities used in Drakes Estero" as of 2008.  With 
18 acres of cultivated shellfish in a 2200 acre estero, the stocking density is low.  

 Dumbauld et al. (2099) also state: "Overall, oceanic conditions greatly influence 
both primary and secondary production within these [coastal bay] systems."  "We 
suggest that water clarity improvement will be more important in areas 
experiencing cultural eutrophication." 

 There is excellent water quality and low risk of eutrophication in most of 
Drakes Estero (NRC, 2009, p. 26-27).  There is no evidence of human caused 
eutrophication problem in Drakes Estero. (Anima, 1991) 

 The dominant supply of sediment into Drakes Estero is of marine origin, i.e. 
comes in through the inlet. (Anima, 1991) 

 NRC (2009) claims for oyster "ecosystem resilience" cites Jackson et al., (2001) 
which describes conditions in Chesapeake Bay, not a relevant comparison to 
Drakes Estero. Jackson et al, (2001) do not assert or demonstrate ecosystem 
resilience in a west coast bay like Drakes Estero. 

 Consider that NRC (2010) adds carbonate loss to the list of mariculture impacts. 
Since Pacific oyster shells are a recruitment sink for native oysters and attractive 
substrate for the invasive tunicate, returning empty Pacific oyster shells to the 
Estero, to return the carbonate extracted, should be viewed with caution. (Risks 
discussed more fully in Native Oyster and Invasive Species comment sections)  
Estimate the impact of carbonate harvest on the carbonate concentrations of the 
Estero. 

 In the ocean waters outside Drakes Estero, there are fluctuations in algal density 
seasonally and from year to year due to fluctuations in productivity of the 
California Current System. Drakes Estero is in an eddy of the California Current 
System and is probably influenced by these natural changes.  In addition, during 
the winter rainy season, the Sacramento River plume tends to head northward 
passing into Drakes Bay. Many native organisms are adapted to live part or all of 



their lives in these waters, and their populations survive through the natural 
cycles. 

 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope 
 
Non-native oysters used in mariculture are powerful "ecosystem engineers" which alter 
natural habitat and natural ecosystem processes (NRC 2009, p. 21). This means that these 
introduced oysters filter volumes of water, reduce phytoplankton concentrations, modify 
habitat structure, change the species composition, alter nutrient concentration and food 
web characteristics, and deposit sediments. (Decottignies et al, 2007) 
 
NRC decided to present a conclusion that the filtration features of introduced, non-native 
oysters are "beneficial" without comparable consideration of negative effects of these 
ecosystem engineering functions on native species or the benefits of the existing native 
shellfish and other filter feeding organisms in the Estero.  As one prominent group of 
researchers summarizes the issue, "many characteristics of non-native oysters lead to 
predictions that they would have high-impact on recipient ecosystems. This conclusion 
leaves open the discussion of whether such impacts are desirable in terms of restoration 
of native species and coastal ecosystems" (Ruesink et. al 2005). 
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope - Filtration and nutrient cycling 
 
NRC (2009) does not highlight the existing filtration benefits of native clams and filter 
feeding invertebrates which live in the Estero sediments.  These native invertebrates do a 
job of filtration that should be recognized and protected.   
 
NRC cites a report by Carroll et al. (2008) as evidence of non-native oyster benefits, but 
the Carroll article actually describes how Hard Clams (Quahog), a native shellfish, lives 
in the sediments, and provides nutrient enrichment services which helps the growth of eel 
grass.  NRC (2009, p. 75) states: "Each of these effects has been demonstrated 
experimentally for modest densities (16 per square meter) of hard clams (Mercenaria 
mercenaria) in a relatively oligotrophic Long Island estuary: the authors argued that 
positive effects of modest numbers of suspension-feeding bivalves are more likely to 
benefit eelgrass in relatively oligotrophic water bodies where massive additions of 
filtering capacity are not required to achieve meaningful enhancement of light reaching 
the bottom (Carroll et al., 2008)." NRC states in that sentence that in a relatively 
unpolluted place like Drakes Estero, extra non-native oyster filtering service is not 
necessary.  Drakes Estero has abundant native clams including species growing in and 
near eelgrass beds 
 
Dumbauld et al. (2009) conclude that cultivated bivalves are unlikely to influence 
material processes except at local bed scales in western open coastal bay systems, 
although estuary-wide effects could appear as the fraction of cultured area rises. If DBOC 
actually filled their 1000 acres lease area with cultivated shellfish, densities would be 
high, filtering by the oysters would be high, and negative impacts would be catastrophic. 
 



NRC (2009, p 3) describes a "resilience" benefit of the non-native species: "Oysters have 
a prodigious filtering capacity that can provide resilience in the event of an algal bloom 
or increased sedimentation from storm water runoff."  Considering algal blooms first, 
NRC does not demonstrate a need in Drakes Estero and does not establish that native 
shellfish and other native filter feeders are inadequate to fulfilling a comparable function.  
Algal blooms in the Estero seem unlikely to be caused by human activities around the 
Estero. NRC states: as noted in Anima (1991) that “it seems unlikely that surface nutrient 
inputs to Drakes Estero are of concern.” and  "The relatively small, low-flow watershed 
and high-energy hydrography of Drakes Estero, dominated by strong tidal flux (Anima, 
1991; John Largier, unpublished data), appears to be sufficient to produce low risk of 
eutrophication in most of Drakes Estero." (NRC 2009, p 27).   Similarly, Dumbauld et 
al. (2009) state "many aquaculture areas on the West Coast of North America remain 
relatively pristine, that is, they have experienced low levels of cultural eutrophication."   
 
The NRC claim that the non-native oysters provide additional resilience from processing 
sediments in event of increased storm water runoff is over-stated, given science articles 
on Drakes Estero and other western, open coast estuaries.   NRC cited a reference of 
Jackson et al. (2001) which talks about run off into Chesapeake Bay, a significantly 
different setting and seriously altered by humans. In Drakes Estero, Anima (1991) 
found that "sediment is being deposited at the higher rate in the upper part of the bays 
near the source of sediment supply" before reaching the oysters.   "Analyses conducted 
on cores collected at the uppermost reaches of the bays show a higher sedimentation rate 
than cores analyzed in the middle areas of the bays."  And, the highest sedimentation 
rates are inside the Estero entrance "where open ocean processes increase the 
sedimentation rate (60 cm/100 yrs.) by berm overwash and tidal input of sediment." 
 
Fine sediments from storm water runoff probably remain suspended and reach the oysters 
as well as native filter feeders. Possibly some fine sediments pass through the Estero 
similar to nutrients; Anima (1991) states that "dissolved nutrients added during high flow 
[runoff] seasons often pass quickly through the estuary." Oysters have a response to 
higher concentrations of seston [particles] to capture excess and deposit it in pseudo 
feces; however, NRC does not establish a quantitative estimate of this variable impact in 
Drakes Estero, and in general describes the oyster stocking density as low.  Looking more 
generally at west coast research, Dumbauld et al. (2009) conclude that cultivated bivalves 
are unlikely to influence material processes except at local bed scales in western open 
coastal bay systems, although estuary-wide effects could appear as the fraction of 
cultured area rises. 
 
The headline grabbing claim in NRC (2009) about added resilience from the cultivated 
oysters is not supported by research in Drakes Estero or in similar coastal bays on the 
west coast. Dumbauld et al. (2009) indicate that west Coast estuaries have substantial 
oceanic influence. "Overall, oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and 
secondary production within these systems."  "We suggest that water clarity improvement 
will be more important in areas experiencing cultural eutrophication." – which is not a 
problem in Drakes Estero per NRC (2009, p. 27). "The contribution of cultured 



bivalves to clearance is further obscured when they represent an unknown fraction 
of all suspension-feeders." 
 
To summarize this section: 

 Oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and secondary production 
within Drakes Estero 

 There is low risk of cultural eutrophication in most of Drakes Estero; algal 
blooms in the Estero are unlikely to be caused by human activities around the 
Estero;  

 Native suspension-feeding organisms adequately perform ecosystem services 
(clearance and nutrient coupling) that are sufficient in a clean bay like the Estero 

 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope  - Sediment deposition and organic enrichment 
NRC (2009, p. 25) describes another aspect of filtering by cultured shellfish: "The 
deposition of feces and pseudofeces can modify sediments in the vicinity of high 
abundances of bivalves, increasing concentrations of fine particles and organic content 
and altering sediment biogeochemistry (e.g., Newell et al., 2002)". NRC (2009, p. 40)   
 
Oyster bags interfere with nutrient and water flow to native shellfish and other filter 
feeders in sediments underneath the bags. "In parts of Drakes Estero near where oysters 
are cultivated in bags on the tidal flats, native clams can be found in extremely high 
densities - up to 250 per square meter (Press 2005). No studies to date have investigated 
the impacts of the several hundred newly placed oyster bags on the underlying sediment 
and associated invertebrate community of Drakes Estero." (NPS, 2007) 
 



Species and Habitats of Special Concern 
 
Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Eelgrass 
 
Issues for the EIS.  
 

 Consider the direct loss and damage to eelgrass beds caused by the mariculture 
operations. 8% of eelgrass is lost or in areas partially damaged by mariculture 
operations, affecting a foundation estuarine species. 

 Some shellfish bags are placed in eelgrass beds, probably accidentally dropped or 
lost in currents, and these bags preempt eelgrass space. (Dixon, 2007) Consider 
the potential risk of human-related errors or actions regarding mariculture 
operations that lead to violations of regulations. 

 Eelgrass beds are further at risk due to mariculture's role in the propagation of the 
non-native tunicate (see Invasive species discussion).  

 Consider the potential impacts on eelgrass if over the next ten years DBOC fills 
their allowed DFG lease area outside the exclusion zone. Estimate the increase in 
boat and barge traffic through the eelgrass.  

 Provide critical assessment of DBOC claims of "possible benefits" of cultivated 
shellfish causing a doubling of eelgrass coverage from 1991 to 2007. 

 
Protection Status 
"In the United States, eelgrass habitat is protected by federal and state law under their 
respective Clean Water Acts; the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act; the California Coastal Act; and Title 14, California Code of 
Regulations." (Ramey, 2008) 
 
Eelgrass was recognized by the Pacific Fisheries Management Council when it 
designated the habitat as ―Essential Fish Habitat‖ and a ―Habitat Area of Particular 
Concern‖ under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act. 
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope  
Ecological importance of eelgrass: Carroll et al., (2008) reviewed the ecological 
importance of eelgrass: "Estuaries provide a variety of habitats for marine life including 
spawning and nursery grounds for many marine species… Seagrass is often a foundation 
species in estuarine systems offering a variety of ecosystem services which can strongly 
influence the structure, stability, and function of regions with dense meadows 
(Hemminga & Duarte 2000). Some of these ecosystem services include the stabilization 
and oxygenation of the sediments through their root and rhizome complexes (Hemminga 
& Duarte 2000), reduction of water flow as their blades act to dampen water movement 
(Newell & Koch 2004), structural complexity which serves as a nursery ground for many 
species (Heck & Wetstone 1977), a settlement site for juvenile bivalves (Bologna & Heck 
2000), and the contribution of detrital matter to estuarine food webs."  
 
In Drakes Estero, eelgrass is important as a food source for Black Brant (NRC 2009, p 
30). "Eelgrass beds provide habitat for juvenile fish including Pacific salmonids, lingcod, 



and rockfish, and invertebrate species such as Dungeness crab." (Ramey, 2008) The value 
of the habitat is recognized by fisherman. In his May 28, 2007 letter to Senator Feinstein, 
Zeke Grader, Executive Director, of the Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen's 
Associations, cited the importance of eelgrass beds when asking for the termination of the 
oyster operation in 2012. Similarly, in the state's MLPA planning process for the region, 
work teams and Blue Ribbon Task Force recognized the importance of protecting Drakes 
Estero in a State Marine Reserve if oyster operations end when the mariculture 
reservation of use expires.   
 
Consider the mariculture footprint in eelgrass habitat. "In Drakes Estero, the 
mariculture footprint is roughly 8 acres for racks predominantly in areas of eelgrass and 
perhaps an additional 10 acres of bottom bag culture, most of which occurs on intertidal 
flats with no eelgrass (Brown and Becker, 2007: Figures 2 and 3). A secondary impact to 
eelgrass arises from damage by boat propellers; scars or disturbance tracks are visually 
documented in aerial photos of Drakes Estero (total area with scars loosely quantified to 
be about 50 acres; NPS GIS Map, July 27, 2007)." NRC p. 33 
 
The NRC confirms that "shellfish mariculture and eelgrass compete directly for space" 
(NRC p.31) While the report notes the lack of research on the effects of mariculture on 
Drakes Bay eelgrass beds and considers the applicability of eelgrass research in other 
areas, it nonetheless acknowledges that eelgrass production is completely lost under the 
rack cultures and is directly damaged by the props of oyster boats. 
 
Continuation of the mariculture lease represents an unavoidable significant direct 
negative impact to eelgrass beds.  
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope- indirect effects  
 
In requesting a new oyster lease, the attorney for DBOC, Mr. Lytz, listed as justification, 
"Possible beneficial effects of cultivated oysters on eelgrass in the area, given that 
eelgrass has approximately doubled in Drakes Estero from 1991 to 2007." (Lytz letter, p. 
6).  This "possibility" is unlikely in Drakes Estero. Consider the scientific basis of the 
claim.  
 
Dixon (2007) states "Like most species, eelgrass waxes and wanes in local abundance 
and spatial distribution over time (e.g., Griffin 1997)… The appropriate habitat is more 
extensive than would have been estimated by the distribution of eelgrass in 1990. Since 
there apparently are few estimates of eelgrass distribution in Drake’s Estero, all areas of 
appropriate substrate and depth should be considered potential eelgrass habitat." 
 
According to Dixon, 2007, "Oyster culture within eelgrass beds generally has 
deleterious effects (Everett, et al. 1995; De Casabianca, et al. 1997; Griffin 1997; 
Rumrill and Poulton 2004; Bertin & Chamillon 2006). These are related to preemption of 
space, changes in currents that result in either scour or sedimentation, shading, 
biodeposition that may result in increased sedimentation and eutrophication, and physical 
disturbance of the substrate (e.g., trampling & propeller scarring) related to routine 



mariculture activities. The type and severity of mariculture impacts are related to the type 
of culture technique (e.g., ground culture, bottom bag culture or rack culture), the depth 
distribution of eelgrass relative to optimal mariculture habitat, the spatial extent of the 
mariculture manipulations, the biomass of cultured oysters, and the hydrological 
characteristics of the site." 
 
According to NRC (2009), "While bivalves have been shown in other systems to enhance 
eelgrass production via secondary mechanisms such as water clarification and 
fertilization of the sediments (Peterson and Heck, 2001; Newell and Koch 2004), the 
relatively small culture footprint in Drakes Estero suggests that these effects would be 
localized."  Coastal estuaries on the west coast, like Drakes Estero, are dominated by 
marine influences and mariculture at low stocking density is unlikely to effect material 
process of the estuary. (Dumbauld et al. 2009)   Dumbauld et al. (2099) also state: 
"Overall, oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and secondary 
production within these systems."  "We suggest that water clarity improvement will be 
more important in areas experiencing cultural eutrophication." 
 
During 1991-2007 when eelgrass coverage expanded in Drakes Estero, oyster production 
fluctuated with an overall down trend in oyster production. This time frame includes the 
period when Johnson Oyster Company reduced production quite significantly.  (See 
Figure 6. CDFG Drakes Estero Oyster Production Data in NRC, 2009, p. 18)  In fact, if 
one does a linear regression of oyster production vs. year, the coefficient is a drop of 
about 33000 pounds per year with a correlation coefficient of -.65, a relatively strong 
negative relationship.  Thus, while the eelgrass area was roughly doubling - going up, a 
regression line on oyster production was dropping.  It appears from the data in Drakes 
Estero that reducing oyster production is associated with increasing eelgrass coverage.   
 
NRC (2009) sees eelgrass expansion as an indication "implying little systemic threat 
from the existing intensity of oyster culturing activities."  Countering that opinion, Dr. 
Grosholz stated "It is equally possible that eelgrass would be even more abundant than 
the current level in Drake's Estero if oyster racks hadn't been present. In other words, we 
might have seen even greater recovery of eelgrass in the absence of oyster culture." 
(quoted in NPS, 2007). 
 
During 1991-2007 while oyster production dropped, the abundant native clam and 
suspension feeding invertebrates in Drakes Estero continued their filtration and 
ecosystem services throughout that period. The eelgrass "benefits" reference cited by 
NRC, Carroll, et al., (2008), does not refer to mariculture "benefits" nor does the article 
suggest introducing oyster mariculture into a clean bay like Drakes Estero with healthy 
native clam populations.  Quite to the contrary, Carroll et al. (2008) describe the benefits 
of native clams in providing nutrient regeneration and relieving light limitation to support 
eelgrass growth.  
 
Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Birds - birds dependent on Drakes 
Estero's water, intertidal and wetland habitats (referred to collectively 
as waterbirds in this section) 



 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 Describe the potential effects and risks for waterbirds from disturbance. Consider 
the needs of staging, when migratory birds are packing in energy stores for 
migratory flights. 

 Describe the potential for disturbance to waterbirds based on daily intrusion by 
boats and oyster workers.  

 The oyster operation occupies intertidal habitat with bags and worker activity to, 
from and around the bags, typically three times per week: What is the effect of 
loss of intertidal feeding areas on overwintering and migratory shorebirds? 

 Describe the potential effects on birds from oyster racks and daily watercraft 
intrusion into eelgrass. Consider the flushing distance of Brant as boats travel 
through eelgrass and the feeding habits of Brant. 

 Describe the potential effects of bags on tidal flats and worker presence in 
interfering with grit gathering and resting by Brants and other migratory 
waterfowl. 

 Do the oyster operations and DBOC picnic areas attract nuisance native species 
(corvids, gulls) that have a detrimental effect on declining native species (e.g. 
Snowy Plover, shorebirds, etc.)? 

 Consider that boat wakes, especially from the barge, degrade wetlands habitat 
used for both foraging and resting by migratory birds and as year round habitat for 
resident nesting species. 

 Consider the potential impacts on waterbirds if DBOC fills their allowed DFG 
lease area outside the seal exclusion zone. Estimate the number of bags that can 
be placed and the increase in workers, boat and barge traffic. DBOC may be able 
to exploit that area over the next ten years.  

 Describe the cumulative potential effects of adding ten more years (or more) of 
oyster operations disturbance to the myriad other threats and disturbances to 
central California shorebird populations, both locally and regionally. 

 The US Shorebird Conservation plan for this area restricts further development of 
tidal flats for oyster culture. Given that the "No action" alternative requires 
removal of oyster mariculture, would a new permit for oyster operations and any 
planting of oysters after 2012 be regarded as further development of tidal flats, 
thus violating the Plan? 

 
 

Protection Status of Water Dependent Species 
 102 estero habitat dependent species regularly occur in Drakes and Limantour 

Estero (See appendix to Jules Evens EIS scoping comments) 
 Twelve of those species occurring in Drake Estero are included on special status 

lists (CDFG 2010). Of those, five species are most prone to disturbance by human 
activity within the estuary: Brant (BSSC), California Brown Pelican (federally 
endangered), American White Pelican (BSSC), American Peregrine Falcon (State 
endangered), Western Snowy Plover (federally threatened). 



 Migratory bird treaty; Pursuant to Executive Order 13186, NPS is called to take 
reasonable steps that include restoring habitat and incorporating migratory bird 
conservation into planning  and NEPA processes. 

 The NPS Management Policies 2006 call for NPS units to successfully maintain 
plant and animal populations by preserving and monitoring natural abundances 
and diversity of species, preserving the processes that sustain them, restoring 
populations that have been reduced or extirpated by human activities, and 
minimizing human impacts on native species. 

 
Pacific Flyway Management Plan for Brant (Revised July 2002): 

 Continue to protect critical habitats and pursue mitigation for impacts, including 
loss or degradation of eelgrass beds, grit and loafing sites; disturbance of 
wintering flocks; and exclusion of brant from traditional use sites. 

 Drakes Estero Migration counts -1000-3000 current; 25,000 Historical (traditional 
use) 

 Coastal habitats of highest importance to Pacific brant includes California 
estuaries:  Spring Staging/Winter  ~50-60% of Pacific flyway,  Winter ~2% of 
Pacific flyway, Cumulative threats - High 

 Human activities which have the greatest potential for physically degrading 
migration and wintering habitats include aquaculture.   

 Even where healthy eelgrass habitats are available, brant may be displaced or 
excluded due to human disturbance. Disturbance factors include boating, 
kayakers, recreational and commercial shellfish harvest.  

 
Southern Pacific Shorebird Conservation Plan (2003). The Southern Pacific Shorebird 
Conservation Plan is one of 11 regional plans associated with the US Shorebird 
Conservation Plan.  

 Tidal flat is the primary foraging habitat of many of the region’s most abundant 
shorebirds 

 Various oyster culture practices affect shorebird access to potential food resources 
in species-specific ways.  

 The potential affects of climate change on shorebird populations, including 
changes in prey populations, and impacts to habitat quality, availability and 
extent, may be profound for those concerned with preservation of shorebird 
populations. 

 Increase migratory and wintering populations of all key shorebird species in the 
region using protection, restoration, enhancement, and management strategies. 

 Restrict further development of tidal flats for oyster culture. 
 Restrictions on kayaking in Drakes Estero from March to June, to reduce 

disturbance to harbor seals (Phoca vitulina), probably also reduces human 
disturbance of spring-migrating shorebirds. 

 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the National Park Service (NPS) and 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) (April 2010) 

 This MOU establishes how the NPS and FWS will jointly promote the 
conservation of migratory birds by incorporating bird conservation measures into 



agency actions and planning processes - including the conservation plans listed 
above. 

 Determine if any species of concern are likely to occur in the area of a proposed 
action. To identify those species of concern, consult the FWS Birds of 
Conservation Concern, State and Tribal lists, and the lists of comprehensive 
planning efforts for migratory birds. 

 All conservation measures for migratory birds must consider the effects of climate 
change, integrating the NPS climate change response strategies of protecting key 
ecosystem features and processes, reducing current stressors, restoring damaged 
systems and natural processes, and maintaining representative ecosystems. 

 Ocean and coastal habitats. NPS is focused on maintaining and restoring ocean 
and coastal ecosystem resilience to climate change. The NPS will take action to 
protect, restore and prevent the degradation and/or destruction of ocean and 
coastal habitats that are important to breeding, migrating, and wintering migratory 
birds. 

 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope - General importance 
 
Drakes-Limantour Esteros are part of a group of interrelated coastal wetlands identified 
as wetlands of hemispheric importance (Harrington and Perry 1995). This network of 
habitats holds more total shorebirds in all seasons than any other wetland in the 
conterminous U.S. Pacific coast (Stenzel et al. 2002). The proximity adds to the value of 
each site within this network of wetlands. 
 
NRC (2009) stated "Drakes Estero is an important staging area for migrating black brant 
geese (Branta bernicla nigrans) (Shuford et al., 1989). This estero is also named a 
wetland of critical importance in the United States Shorebird Conservation Plan 
(Hickey et al., 2003)."  There are a limited number of staging areas along the migration 
route between Baja and Alaska. 
 
NRC (2009) identifies some mariculture impacts: "Oyster culture bags placed on 
intertidal flats in Drakes Estero clearly prevent access by probing shorebirds to the 
sediments beneath them, thereby removing typical foraging habitat for many species." 
"The activity of culturists, especially their boat traffic, is likely to cause many waterbirds 
and shorebirds to flush, but population consequences are not known." The EIS should 
estimate the flushing distances for various mariculture activities - working on the flats, 
potentially hundreds of trips per year which amounts to 3000 boat crossings through 
eelgrass beds. The EIS should also describe the effects of adding disturbance beyond 
what occurs through natural predation. Significant literature exists on the adverse impacts 
of human intrusion into waterbird habitat and response to human intrusion. (e.g. (Davis 
and Deuel, 2008; Kelly, 2009; USGS, 2006; Coastal Conservancy, 2010) 
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope - Shorebirds  
 
Regarding shorebirds, NRC (2009) relied on an article by Kelly et al. (1996) who studied 
how oyster mariculture in nearby Tomales Bay affected use of tidal flats by wintering 



shorebirds. "These results from such a similar system, involving the same species of 
shorebirds that use Drakes Estero and the same plastic mesh culture bags, albeit not only 
placed on the ground but also on elevated racks, are probably directly transferable to 
Drakes Estero… Two of the most abundant shorebirds, dunlin and western sandpipers, 
demonstrated significant avoidance of mariculture plots. One shorebird, the willet, 
exhibited significant attraction to mariculture plots, and four others (black-bellied plover, 
marbled godwit, sanderling, and least sandpiper) did not vary in abundance as a function 
of the presence of culture bags… the obligate probers are likely to be negatively affected 
by mariculture on intertidal flats in Drakes Estero, while most species remain unaffected 
and some that forage visually on surface prey may benefit from invertebrates associated 
with culture bags and epibiotic growth on the bags and oysters."  NRC (2009, p 59-60). 
 
As Kelly (2009) pointed out in a formal comment letter to the NRC study committee, 
those results are accurately reported by NRC.  Kelly continues, "However, the NAS 
report failed to acknowledge important quantitative results indicating a significant net 
decline in overall shorebird use. Differences measured in the study suggested that the 
avoidance of mariculture plots by dunlins and western sandpipers substantially 
outweighed the selection of mariculture areas by willets—in terms of both absolute 
numbers and proportional abundances scaled to baywide wintering population sizes. By 
excluding these comparisons, the report appears to imply incorrectly that significant 
reductions in shorebird use were compensated for by the expected result that some 
shorebirds forage in mariculture areas. As in the body of the NAS report, the summary 
statements did not account for the differential effects of species’ avoidance vs. selection 
on overall shorebird abundances in our study and, as a result, excluded evidence of 
significant overall avoidance of mariculture areas." Additionally, the NAS report did not 
consider the mission goal of the Seashore to protect natural systems, including species 
abundance – a goal that is not met when mariculture operations alter natural species. 
 
The comments by Kelly (2009) further concluded "…Although the NAS report correctly 
pointed out a lack of evidence regarding population effects on shorebirds (SUMMARY, 
page 6), it did not clearly acknowledge the importance of habitat protection as a basis for 
shorebird management. Strong consideration for the effects of mariculture on species’ 
habitat values is appropriate to conservation planning and management—even if 
population effects are unknown. The U.S. Shorebird Conservation Plan emphasizes three 
major goals at different spatial scales for developing effective management practices. 
Goals for maintaining shorebird populations are considered at national and hemispheric 
scales. At the regional scale, the primary conservation goal is to identify and maintain 
adequate quantity and quality of habitat to support shorebirds that breed, winter in, and 
migrate through each region. Accordingly, evidence of significant effects on shorebird 
use of habitat areas should be acknowledged as an important basis for addressing regional 
shorebird conservation goals in Drakes Estero."  
 
 
 
 
 



Detailed comments on EIS Scope - Brant  
 
Brant are small, elegant Sea Geese that, during the non-breeding season are eelgrass 
obligates - they eat virtually nothing but eelgrass. Drakes Estero, along with Tomales 
Bay, have served as a critical refueling station as thousands of the sea geese stage here in 
fall and spring en route between wintering areas in Baja and their Arctic breeding 
grounds. Because of the small number refueling stations and generally wide distances 
between them, the value of Drakes Estero is amplified. Historically, many also winter 
here. The numbers in Drakes Estero have decreased dramatically since the 1950s 
(Shuford et al. 1989.) Motor boats operated by DBOC may have a larger impact in 
Drakes Estero than boats in Tomales Bay because the arms of the Estero are so much 
smaller than Tomales Bay; the possibilities to escape, rest and feed in the Estero are more 
limited. (Rich Stallcup, pers. comm.) Smaller Esteros have less refugia from disturbance. 
(Takekawa et al. 2008) 
 
Brant is a California species of special concern which may be displaced by disturbance of 
mariculture operations. (Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82)  "Because Brant do not dive, they 
can usually access Eel-grass only at low tides. Still, they tend to feed in the deepest 
possible areas permitted by tides and close to large tidal channels and other areas where 
Eel-grass biomass and protein content are higher." (Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82)  
"Drakes Estero represents an important site for overwintering and seasonally migrating 
shorebirds and waterfowl, with special significance as a feeding and staging site for 
migrating Black Brant geese. Boat travel by the mariculturists is likely to disturb and 
flush seaducks, shorebirds, and other waterbirds." (NRC, 2009, p. 69)   Noise is also a 
factor.  DBOC operates motor boats in the Estero and uses percussive, pneumatic 
equipment to shuck oysters. Also, there often is loud radio music at the facility.  A local 
naturalist, Rich Stallcup noted, the eelgrass meadows in the Estero are dense and lush. 
"At Drake’s Estero, if it weren’t for the motor boats (run by the mariculture interest) and 
blaring 'music', the waters would be teeming with grebes, loons and waterfowl 
particularly Brant Geese." (Stallcup, pers.comm.) 
 
Furthermore, the presence of lines of oyster bags on the intertidal flats, and the tending of 
those bags, is likely to diminish the feeding and grit gathering opportunities for Brant in 
Drakes Estero. "Brant often feed in areas close to gritting sites which are intertidal 
mudflats, sandbars, or spits, where the birds ingest grit necessary for food digestion." 
(Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82) 
 
"Historically, Tomales Bay, Drake's Estero, and Bodega Harbor supported large 
wintering populations [of Brant], but since the 1950s numbers there have declined 
substantially." (Shuford et al., 1989).  NRC (2009) misinterpreted Point Reyes Christmas 
Count (CBC) data to conclude there is a rising abundance of wintering Brant in the 
Estero.  The CBC data does not show an increase in the wintering population in Drakes 
Estero, and winter is not the season of greatest use or of most importance to the species; 
the spring migratory period is the most critical.  
 
 



Mitigation issues 
 
Given the importance of Drakes Estero in the Pacific Flyway, loss of native habitat and 
disturbance are unavoidable significant impacts of mariculture. 
 
Off-site mitigation is inappropriate because if conservation is not practiced in a National 
Park, where can it happen? Other wetland areas in the Bay Area are already stressed. 
 
Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Harbor seals 
 
 
Issues for the EIS  
 

 Consider the importance of Drakes Estero as reserve for breeding sites for the 
mainland population of Harbor seals. Consider the high value of remote, protected 
sand flats and bars.  Does undisturbed habitat potentially limit breeding 
populations on the mainland? (Sydeman and Allen,1999) 

 Consider potential site specific and cumulative impacts of human pressure in 
limiting breeding sites in the California mainland region both within and outside 
the Estero.  

 Is there any other comparable reserve area in the region to fully protect this size 
population of Harbor Seals?  

 What would be the impact on seal populations from a large oil spill during 
breeding season in SF Bay or other locations on the Central coast? 

 Identify the multiple factors of mariculture operations that may disturb seals: pre- 
and during pupping; in water and during haul out; worker, bag and boat placement 
and movement; sound disturbance; and more. Explain why most disturbances are 
not observed (Thompson, 2010). Explain how disturbance can lead to pup 
abandonment and breeding failure. Explain how disturbance can cause seals to 
select less favorable sites for birthing and nursing young. Explain how NPS seal 
monitoring reports of disturbance provide one early warning signal, not a full 
measure of disturbance rates. 

 Consider the implications of the strong correlation between high oyster 
production and lower use of the estero by adult and pup harbor seals. Does this 
indicate a potential "take" by mariculture?  Consider potential take might be even 
lower without any mariculture in the Estero. 

 Consider the potential impacts on seals if DBOC fills their allowed DFG lease 
area outside the exclusion zone. Estimate the number of bags that can be placed 
and the increase in workers, boat and barge traffic. DBOC touts having the largest 
lease in California and may be able to exploit that area over the next ten years.  

 Consider the potential risk of human-related errors in mariculture operations 
leading to potential impact to harbor seals.  

 Consider the potential risk of harbor seals declining to use Drakes Estero due to 
oyster boat disturbance while exploring the Estero. Is it possible that some 
individual harbor seals habituate to human activities, such as mariculture 



activities, while other, less tolerant individuals and pregnant females may leave 
the area?  

 Consider the weakness of using boundaries to try to protect seal habitat in such a 
dynamic environment.  Boundaries create an artificial allocation of space which 
tightly constrains harbor seal haul outs and conflicts with the ever changing nature 
of sand bars and flats. Climate change and sea level rise will further add to the 
need for flexibility and points out the great value of Drakes Estero as a reserve 
that can adapt to sea level rise through gradual expansion.  What are the impacts 
of dynamic changes in locations and sizes of sand flats and bars in the Estero?  

 Why are oyster operations allowed on any flats connected to UEN, UEF and OB?  
Maps shown in the 1992 boundary negotiations show seal haul outs all along the 
north side of the lateral channel extending westerly from site OB. On that basis, 
the whole area should be protected from disturbance.  Is there a potential tendency 
for boundaries to shrink as seals have reacted to past disturbance by moving to 
more remote sites? Doesn't DBOC boat traffic in the west end of the lateral 
channel violate the 1992 agreement, which is incorporated in DBOC 2008 SUP? 

 What are the impacts because DBOC has increased the intensity of work on the 
flats and thus old standards may not apply?  JOC may have used similar areas but 
tended their staked bags once or twice a month.  DBOC works now on the order 
of 1500 trips per year and the number of staff may have increased to tend the bag 
culture. 

 
Protection Status of Harbor Seals 
Protected by Marine Mammal Protection Act 
Protected by National Park Service laws and policies, both general and site specific to 
Point Reyes National Seashore and Drakes Estero (protection applies to habitat and 
systematic functions, such as patterns of use, behavior, abundance, etc) 
Extra protection during pupping season by prohibiting recreational access. 
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope  
 
Identify critical seal habitat in the region.  Research conducted in Drakes Estero 
confirms that this is an important year-round haul-out site and seasonal pupping area on 
Point Reyes, a coastline which supports approximately 20% of the mainland California 
harbor seal population during the breeding season (Allen, 1988). The population of seals 
using Drakes Estero swells during breeding season.  Females with pups tend to use sand 
bars separate from males, and seal haul out sites in the upper and middle Estero are more 
important to mothers and pupping seals than the haul outs at the mouth (Allen, 1988), and 
the upper sites are closest to the mariculture operation.   
 
Consider that undisturbed habitat may limit breeding populations. NRC (2009, p. 
44) states "the remote nature of the Estero, combined with an absence of marine predators 
and other pinnipeds, make this an important habitat for harbor seals. This is reflected in 
the use of the estero by harbor seals for breeding—Drakes Estero, along with the Double 
Point colony, consistently accounts for a large fraction of the pups at Marin County haul-
out sites (Truchinski et al., 2008)." "Intertidal sand banks provide habitat for seals to give 



birth and suckle their pups or rest during the nonbreeding season, and other estuarine 
areas provide foraging habitat (Wright et al., 2007) and areas where breeding adults 
engage in underwater display and aquatic mating (Van Parijs et al., 2000; Hayes et al., 
2004)." (NRC, 2009, p41)   As NRC (2009, p. 22) notes: "Human activities and 
development have displaced harbor seals from traditional habitats in areas such as San 
Francisco Bay, highlighting the importance of Drakes Estero as a relatively unmodified 
habitat." Sydeman and Allen (1999) report on the state of the harbor seal population in 
Farallones region and state: "We are unclear as to the limiting factors now affecting 
harbor seals in central California, but we suspect undisturbed habitat may be limiting 
breeding populations on the mainland."   
 
Current buffers are too small based on worldwide research. NPS and the Coastal 
Commission established a 91 meter buffer around seal haul outs in the upper Estero. 
NRC (2009, p. 48) indicates larger buffers have been set in reserves elsewhere: "The 
mean distance at which seals are flushed into the water by small boats and people ranges 
between 80 m and 530 m, with some disturbances recorded at distances of over 1,000 m 
(Appendix D). These empirical studies have been used to underpin zonation of marine 
protected areas, for example where a 1.5-km buffer exists around harbor seal haul-out 
sites in the Dutch Wadden Sea to exclude recreational disturbance (Brasseur and Fedak, 
2003) and where a 500-m exclusion zone around breeding and molting haul-out sites has 
been included in the mariculture industry’s best practice guidelines in Shetland, United 
Kingdom." It is important to note that these buffers that are substantially larger than what 
is currently established at Drakes Estero are for places with a lower level of harbor seal 
protection than Drakes Estero (as prescribed by laws and policies). 
 
Mariculture may be limiting breeding habitat in Drakes Estero.  The mariculture 
footprint in the Estero coupled with ongoing mariculture activities, throughout the year 
represents a chronic disturbance, an intrusion which reduces the habitat available to 
harbor seals for birthing and pupping. Harbor seal population monitoring data, aerial 
photographs of bag and rack placement, and oyster production data provide a basis for 
investigating that relationship. 
 
Over the past decade an unplanned change occurred in Drakes Estero, something of an 
experiment.  JOC, the prior oyster company, lowered production in 2000 to 2004, and in 
that period annual maximum counts of harbor seals in Drakes Estero peaked around 2002 
– 2004. Pup counts in Drakes Estero climbed from 2000-2004, while those in the rest of 
the region slowly declined. (Becker et al, 2010).  The present owners of the oyster farm 
increased production compared to the five years before their purchase: production of 3.4 
million oysters in 2006 compared to an average of 0.9 million oysters harvested in the 
years 2000-2004 (CDFG Drakes Estero Oyster Production Data in NRC, 2009). Aerial 
photos, from 2005 on, show oyster bags placed closer and closer to the upper flats (UEF, 
OB, UEN), important sites used by harbor seals for birthing and nursing their young.  
 
NRC (2009, p. 84) reported that the National Park Service pinniped monitoring program 
provides ―as yet untapped potential for assessing trends in the abundance of harbor seals 
in Drakes Estero in relation to wider regional trends.‖  Yet, NRC (2009) stated that the 



first assessment of trends, Becker (2009), showed correlation but did not prove cause and 
effect. 
 
Based on NRC recommendations, Becker et al. (2010) conducted statistical analysis of 
the monitoring data and included data on oyster production, regional seal population, 
environmental conditions, and visitor disturbance observations. 
 
Becker et al, (2010) reported "the study, while correlational, supports the prediction that 
chronic human disturbance (as measured by mariculture activities) coupled with natural 
processes, affects seal haul out patterns at both the colony and regional scales… While 
the use of total annual oyster harvest in the estuary was negatively correlated (when 
modeled with ENSO) with nearby seal haul out use (Becker et al. 2009, NRC 2009), total 
oyster harvest is not a perfect measure of activity near the seals (NRC 2009)." Becker et 
al. (2010) also modeled the binary effect of high vs. low production levels (to eliminate 
the assumption of a linear relationship between oyster harvest and pup and seal use) 
based on the periods of lowest oyster harvest (2000-2004 and 1999-2004). Becker et al. 
(2010) reported that, after removing other potential effects, higher oyster harvest was 
associated with a decline in the proportion of seals using Drakes Estero in the Point 
Reyes region (proportional declines: -0.07 ± 0.02 for seal pups; -0.05 ± 0.02 for total 
seals: and model estimates of numerical declines ; -65 ± 18 total pups; -192 ± 58 for total 
seals).  
 
Reducing disturbance and displacement impacts is a significant concern.   The 
current owners emphasize bag culture on the intertidal flats of the Estero.  This practice 
involves trips to these flats to plant and then later rebag the shellfish as they grow, to turn 
the bags, and eventually to harvest.  Oysters raised elsewhere in the Estero are brought to 
the flats for hardening to present them to market.  The presence of these bags and the 
associated trips may cause seal displacement.  Becker et al. (2009) state "The number and 
distribution of mariculture equipment (bags) on sandbars near seals for extended time 
periods is another potential measure. Bags need to be tended, potentially causing 
disturbance, and the simple presence of the bags themselves may cause seal 
displacement… Aerial images confirm that oyster bags were present on top of and 
adjacent to seal haul out sites in 2005 – 2009."  NPS (2007) reported that during the 2007 
harbor seal pupping season, NPS documented oyster bags placed on sandbars where seals 
normally give birth and nurse their pups. Two oyster bag arrays (approximately 5 acres) 
were within a regular harbor seal haul out site, and one other oyster bag site was within 
50 meters of a regular harbor seal haul out site. NRC (2009 p. 49) states that "a 
precautionary approach to management would seek to reduce types of disturbance 
that affect behavior during the breeding season to avoid potential population effects 
that would only be evident with long-term monitoring".   
 
It is not possible to extrapolate the measured relationships in Becker et al. (2010) to 
predict what will happen when mariculture is removed.   However, "no production" 
would logically extend the relationship, resulting in wider use of the Estero by harbor 
seals and higher numbers of pups in the upper flats. This ―no production‖ scenario also 
supports the NPS’ policy goals for Drakes Estero, including maximum protection, 



preservation, and restoration of natural resources (wildlife included). Furthermore, since 
locations of flats and attachments to mainland vary over time and since the estero is 
a refuge for the mainland population, it is possible that seals will make much wider 
use of the estero than they currently do. 
  
Since DBOC has expressed plans to expand production and trips to flats, the 
negative impacts of mariculture could grow, potentially exponentially, during a new 
permit period. 
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope - review of basis for action to remove mariculture 
 
There was an unplanned experiment in Drakes Estero. While it lacks controls, it does 
give a window on the relationship between oyster production and harbor seal use of the 
Estero. In the 1990s JOC had high oyster production.  Then, JOC dramatically reduced 
production in 2000-2004 prior to the sale to DBOC.   
 
Field observers did not see bags on the flats adjacent to the seal haul outs in 2004. 
 
DBOC took over in 2005 and ramped up production over the next few years. 
Using bag culture on the flats increases the number of trips to the flat compared to the 
JOC era.  
 
Studies elsewhere indicate that disturbances can occur at least within .5 to 1.5 km of haul 
outs and can occur in the water before a seal decides to haul out. Thus, oyster boat trips to 
the flats are likely to add to disturbance. 
 
Aerial photos show progressively more bags each year up to 2007 when bags were placed 
within the 1992 exclusion zone.  
 
NPS Harbor seal count data is robust: "the NPS seal monitoring program at Point Reyes 
provides robust data on seal abundance trends" (NRC, 2009, p. 4) 
 
"Analyses of monitoring data found a correlation between seal counts and years since the 
last ENSO event and oyster harvest levels at two haul-out sites within the upper estero 
(Becker et al., 2009), but this cannot be used to infer cause and effect."(NRC, 2009, p. 
47)   
 
Cause and effect population analysis is impossible:  ―It would be challenging to design a 
study that could demonstrate whether or not short-term responses to disturbance have 
long-term population consequences for harbor seals, and no studies of this kind have yet 
been conducted anywhere.‖   (NRC, 2009, p. 49) 
 
The revised statistical analysis shows a strong correlation between production and seal 
use, and as Becker et al (2010) state, production is not a perfect measure of disturbance.  
Higher production is the result of more bags in the flats, bags closer to seals, and more 
trips to the flats.  The revised model was developed based on criticism of Becker (2009) 



by NRC.  NRC asked that the seal analysis be improved by combining all of the sites in 
Drakes Estero into one population site. Secondly, NRC recommended using Drakes 
Estero ratios to regional populations rather than raw count numbers.  Becker, et al. (2010) 
made those changes and found a strong correlation. 
 
In the absence of complete cause and effect analysis, NRC advocates taking precautions 
"to avoid potential population effects that would only be evident with long-term 
monitoring." (NRC, 2009, p. 49) 
 
"Potential negative effects of activities of the culturists on the harbor seal population 
represent the most serious concern, which cannot be fully evaluated because these effects 
have not been directly investigated.‖ (p 81)  
 
The prudent management conclusion is that the seal population in the Estero was higher 
when oyster production was low in the range of 2000-2004 production levels. The 
proportional declines at higher oyster production levels: -0.07 ± 0.02 for seal pups; -0.05 
± 0.02 for total seals: and model estimates of numerical declines ; -65 ± 18 total pups; -
192 ± 58 for total seals.  Common sense and prior research shows that the no SUP option 
is the best way to eliminate potential mariculture disturbance of the Harbor seal 
population. 
 
The goal of maximum protection, preservation and restoration of natural resources 
(including harbor seals) and therefore the goal of minimizing mariculture disturbance to 
the greatest extent possible, simply cannot be achieved with any form of mariculture. 
This is because even with amplified buffers and other potential mitigation efforts, there is 
still a risk of potential impacts, including those due to human-related errors. A review of 
DBOC violations to their special use permit, including those regarding harbor seal 
protections, is long and appalling. These errors have potentially negatively impacted 
harbor seals. Documented errors have included placing mariculture materials within 
protection areas and operating motorboats within protected corridors.  
 
Effects on Salmonids 
 
Issues for the EIS 

 Consider the use of Drakes Estero as rearing and migration habitat for juvenile 
salmonids. 

 Consider the impacts of mariculture on eelgrass, an Essential Fish Habitat. 
 
Protection Status 

 Steelhead and Coho salmon are federally protected species. 
 PRNS has long standing commitments to restore and protect habitat for these 

species, including the Coastal shed Improvement Projects.  
 Existing NPS commitment to protect Drakes Estero by removing mariculture at 

the expiration of the RUO will benefit salmonids. 
 
Essential Fish Habitat  



The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act requires all federal 
agencies to consult with NOAA Fisheries on all cumulative and synergistic actions or 
proposed actions that may adversely affect Essential Fish Habitat (EFH). The assessment 
of cumulative effects on EFH is consolidated with the assessment of cumulative effects 
under ESA. EFH is the aquatic habitat (water and substrate) necessary for fish to spawn, 
breed, feed, or grow to maturity that would allow a level of production needed to support 
a long-term, sustainable commercial fishery and contribute to a healthy ecosystem. 
The species covered under EFH include coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) Coho were 
historically present in the Drakes Estero watersheds of PRNS. Coho currently may be 
extirpated from the action area.  
 
Other types of habitat that are considered Essential Fish Habitat include areas of eelgrass. 
There is eelgrass within the project area. 
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope 
 
Several streams in Drakes and adjacent Limantour Esteros support populations of state 
and federally protected (threatened status) steelhead trout and once supported 
(endangered) coho salmon as well. Significant restoration efforts by the NPS on 
Schooner, Home, Glenbrook, Muddy Hollow, and Limantour Creeks should help 
strengthen the steelhead populations and provide for the possibility of a return of the 
currently extirpated coho. The estuarine habitat in general and the refuge provided by 
eelgrass in particular are critical to survival and potential recovery of these species. 
The effects of the mariculture operations on the eelgrass beds alone—both the complete 
loss of eelgrass under the shade of the wooden oyster racks as well as the documented 
damage caused by the props of oyster boats—represent a significant negative impact to 
important rearing habitat for these threatened and endangered salmonids. 
Cormorants and other diving birds are known to significantly impact salmonid 
populations by predation on smolts as they move from the river to the ocean. Mariculture 
racks provide ideal resting/roosting habitat for cormorants. Does the mariculture 
operation support or attract an increased number of cormorants to the Estero and, if so, 
what are the impacts to the salmonids? 
 
 



Marine and Estuarine Resources 
 
Topical outline for this Marine and Estuarine Resources comment section 

 
 Will removing mariculture shellfish and structures improve the health of the 

native species populations in the estero?  
 Are there serious negative risks from delay in creating the wilderness?  
 Does NPS anticipate having funds over the next ten years to research methods, 

monitor operations and enforce regulations needed to allow an environmentally 
safe mariculture operation?   

 Protection of the marine and estuarine system in a Federal Wilderness and State 
Marine Reserve  

 Comparison to natural conditions 
 Effects of non-native shellfish mariculture on native Olympia oysters  
 Effects of cultivation of native oysters (DBOC requested alternative)  
 Effects of shellfish mariculture on other native invertebrates and plankton 

 
Additional marine/estuarine resource comments in other comment sections 
 

 Effects on eelgrass - in species of concern section 
 Effects on waterbirds - in species of concern section 
 Effects on harbor seals - in species of concern section 
 Effects on salmonids - in species of concern section 
 Effects on wetlands  

 
 
Will Removing Mariculture Shellfish and Structures Improve the Health of the 
native species populations in the Estero?  
 
Best available science indicates that shellfish mariculture in Drakes Estero has 
unavoidable negative impacts and risks for Estero wildlife. Among the concerns to 
address in the EIS are: 
 

 Harbor seal pup production is reduced at high oyster production 
 Shorebird and Brant habitat and habitat use are restricted by mariculture 

structures and operations 
 The small populations of native oysters in Drakes Estero are probably suppressed 

by the non-native Pacific oyster (a recruitment sink)  
 Eelgrass is eliminated at the racks and damaged in boat paths  
 Restoration of habitat for endangered and threatened salmonids is an ongoing 

project and commitment of NPS at Drakes Estero; and removing mariculture best 
protects habitat for smolts 

 The human introduced, hard substrate of mariculture gear and shellfish promotes 
growth and spread of an invasive tunicate which poses a serious threat to native 
species 



 
Are there serious negative risks from delay in creating the wilderness?  
Delay Is Risky.  
 
Many of the impacts of shellfish culture are cumulative and some risks may happen any 
year. After effects will linger as some non-native shellfish are accidentally discarded. A 
SUP which renews would add even greater cumulative risk to the potential ―requested 10 
year SUP‖ EIS alternative.   Ten years poses a threat that: 
 

 Cultivated shellfish may go feral and reproduce in the Estero or nearby bays, e.g.  
San Francisco Bay 

 Didemnum population may expand and spread from mariculture gear to eelgrass 
 Consider that these would be unmitigated disasters 
 Harbor seal populations may decline especially if adverse environmental 

conditions occur in the region.   
 Human errors impacting the Estero have occurred and will continue to occur. The 

EIS should consider the types of errors documented in compliance reports and any 
other available sources. 

 
If NPS can even justify that expending its resources to monitor operations and 
enforce regulations is appropriate, does NPS anticipate having sufficient funds over 
the next ten years to research methods, monitor operations and enforce regulations 
needed to mitigate some of the potential adverse impacts from the mariculture 
operation?  If not, the risks are even worse. Management of DBOC, including 
monitoring, research, and enforcement is a drain on very limited resource protection and 
habitat enhancement resources.  NPS is likely to face seriously bad budget conditions for 
the foreseeable future, thus any resources devoted to mariculture will detract from 
resources available for managing natural resources as well as the pastoral zone. 
 
NRC (2009) notes "The lack of sufficient resources in NPS to support the research 
required to harmonize the facilitation of public use and enjoyment of the parks with the 
preservation of environmental and cultural assets is a national problem."  NRC (2009) 
then goes on to describe 10 areas of research to address important unanswered questions 
about the various potential impacts of shellfish mariculture. Since it is unlikely that NPS 
will have funds to do this research in the next few years, it seems imprudent to approve 
the new SUP project. Additionally, and more importantly, the NPS would likely find that 
conducting this research is a poor use of their funds as the NPS foundation (laws, policies 
and mission goals) does not support the use to be researched (private commercial use in 
national park wilderness). 
 
The "Carrying capacity for suspension-feeding bivalves" project alone looks like a multi-
million dollar project. "An interdisciplinary oceanographic field and modeling study, 
coupled with empirical field monitoring validation on a recurring basis to account for 
climatic and other environmental change, is needed to determine how the physical 
flushing conditions in the estero determine the maximal carrying capacity for oyster 
biomass so as to avoid over-exploitation of phytoplankton resources shared with other 



suspension feeders and avoid organic deposition of biodeposits high enough to induce 
sedimentary anoxia." The Carrying Capacity chapter in NRC (2010) runs to 20 pages, 
and makes suggested research to improve the models themselves. 
 
"Assessment of bivalve mariculture has occurred mostly at the local scale by measuring 
the ―footprint‖ of the shellfish farm. Scaling up these effects to whole systems has been 
limited by the difficulty in identifying a signal attributable solely to mariculture and by 
the capacity and resources to make meaningful measurements over larger areas. 
Similarly, most of the potential measures of ecological carrying capacity consider only a 
single or a few ecosystem components.  Our understanding of factors that affect 
ecological carrying capacity will evolve as scientists learn more about the functioning of 
marine ecosystems. 
 
Several concluding points for the EIS to consider: 

 Scientists need fully protected marine reserves with natural conditions to learn 
more about the functioning of marine ecosystems without mariculture, too. 

 NPS is unlikely to be able to fund the research, process and practice development, 
monitoring, and enforcement to mitigate some of the negative impacts of 
mariculture in Drakes Estero. 

 ―In cases of uncertainty as to the impacts of activities on park natural resources, 
the protection of natural resources will predominate‖ noted in NRC (2009). 

 
Protection of Marine and Estuarine Resources in a fully protected 
marine reserve 
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 Consider the significance of an entire California estuary ecosystem protected by 
Marine Reserve status under the California 1999 Marine Life Protection Act 
(MLPA).  The Blue Ribbon Task Force for MLPA planning recommended 
protecting Drakes Estero as the State Marine Reserve after mariculture ends. 

 Consider the additional protection provided by wilderness status in a National 
Park 

 Consider the proximity to an offshore no-take Marine Reserve. The California 
MLPA Science Advisory team recommends connectivity to offshore waters. 

 Where else can such a reserve be located? A challenge for coastal marine 
conservation is that bays and harbors have long attracted human activity. 
"Estuaries are considered the most human-altered ecosystems on earth, because 
human population growth, industries, and harbors are often focused on these 
productive, sheltered land-sea interfaces." Kerstin Wasson, UC Santa Cruz 

 Consider that experiments in best practices in mariculture are inappropriate in a 
National Seashore wilderness area.   Point Reyes National Seashore is blessed by 
also bordering on another coastal bay, Tomales Bay, where mixed use occurs -- 
Tomales Bay is the place to implement best practices in mariculture, not Drakes 
Estero. The Point Reyes area can have both shellfish mariculture in Tomales Bay 
and a wilderness estero at Drakes Estero. 



 The Nature Conservancy recommends protecting native shellfish beds in marine 
reserves (Beck et al., 2009) 

 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope  
 
An important component of recovery marine resources is habitat protection through a 
network of fully protected marine reserves representing diverse habitats.  Creating such a 
network is recognized to be important at both the California state level and Federal level. 
It is important to remove the barriers to full federal wilderness status because of "the 
ecological significance and conservation value of Drakes Estero" (NRC 2009, p. 72). 
This will also enable full protection by California. 
 
California's MLPA process identifies the need for both unique and representational 
habitat types to be protected by MPAs. Drakes Estero along with adjacent Limantour 
Estero was the only fully tidal estuarine habitat in the region (Pt Arena to Pigeon Point) 
to be offered protection from the disturbance and take of fishing activities. The Science 
Advisory Team and the CDFG classified mariculture operations as inherently embodying 
enough impacts to warrant the lowest level of protection on a six-point scale of highest to 
lowest degrees of protection within an MPA due to mariculture's modification of habitat 
and natural process. 
 
In drafting the network of Marine Protected Areas in the region, the North Coast Central 
Regional Stakeholder Group recommended and the California Fish and Game 
Commission approved split protection for the Estero: full Marine Reserve (no-take) status 
for Limantour and the mouth of Drakes Esteros and, in recognition of the current 
mariculture lease, a less protective status of a Marine Conservation Area for the northern 
portions of Drakes Estero that encompass the lease. The stakeholders in the NCCRSG 
recognized the unique nature of the estuary and significance of providing for its 
maximum protection: all three of the proposed options developed by the various interest 
groups as well as the Integrated Preferred Alternative forwarded to the California Fish 
and Game Commission specifically called for full Marine Reserve status as soon as the 
mariculture lease is over. 
 
Drawing of MPA boundaries is now essentially complete through the state's coastal 
waters, excluding SF Bay, although two regions are still in process and not yet adopted.  
After mariculture ceases, a Drakes - Limantour Estero Marine Reserve will be the only 
fully tidal estuary in the state to be offered protection from the disturbance and take of 
fishing and shellfish harvest activities. (Portions of Elkhorn Slough and Morro Bay are 
protected in Marine Reserves, but these are mixed use estuaries, with ports and shoreline 
development.)  
 
The Science Advisory Team for planning California's marine protected areas (MPAs) 
recognizes the importance of protecting eelgrass beds and estuarine habitat in fully 
protected reserves.  Drake’s Estero is the only coastal bay on the US west Coast south of 
Alaska afforded full wilderness status and is the only one in the region with the 
ecological values and diversity to support a full complement of native species’ 



interactions.  Three years ago California convened a Regional Stakeholder Group (RSG) 
to propose MPAs in this region; the RSG included representatives of commercial and 
recreational fishing interests, conservation and education groups, Native American tribes, 
and government agencies. All three of the regional stakeholder planning teams 
recommended converting the Estero into a no-take marine reserve when the mariculture 
operation ends. 
 
The Nature Conservancy has one of the most prominent programs for protection of native 
shellfish, and they recommend including native shellfish in Marine Protected Areas and 
reducing/stopping spread of non-native marine species (Beck, 2009).  "Stop the 
Intentional Introduction and Spread of Non-native Shellfish … Given the widespread 
impacts from the spread and globalization of just a few oyster species, we cannot 
recommend any further introductions [of non-native cultivated oysters such as those 
cultivated in Drakes Estero]." (Beck et al, 2009) 
 
Although the NRC (2009) report on Drakes Estero did not consider the need for a fully 
protected reserve in this region, their report indirectly highlights the need.  In NRC 
(2009, p. 20), the closest reference site with an untrammeled ecosystem is on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, and there are two faunal discontinuities between Vancouver 
and Drakes Estero (e.g. Cape Mendocino, and Columbia River plume; Dumbauld et al., 
2009).  One can conclude from the NRC report that there is no natural estuarine reference 
site on the coast of Washington, Oregon or California.  A fully protected Drakes Estero 
without mariculture can start to fulfill that need. And, protecting the Estero as a 
wilderness area and no-take marine reserve fits the charter of Point Reyes National 
Seashore.   
 
 
Comparison to natural conditions 
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 How does mariculture compare to natural conditions?  Consider that mariculture 
gear and non-native shellfish are not a replacement for native species and natural 
processes.  

o Human introduced hard substrate has negative impacts in a soft sediment 
estuary like Drakes Estero (Heiman, 2006).  

o Cultivated Pacific oysters suppress populations of native oysters and other 
native invertebrates (Trimble et al. 2009).  

o Shellfish aquaculture reduces food availability to native species dependent 
on suspended particulate food (Ruesink et al., 2005).  

o Mariculture gear, operations, and motor boats disturb and displace native 
vertebrate wildlife. (Citations provided in other sections of these EIS 
Scoping comments).  

o Human introduced oyster racks alter fish habitats and may attract 
assemblages not normally occurring in eelgrass beds. 



 Consider NPS reports on archeological records and sediment core samples which 
indicate low historical abundance of native oysters. 

 Provide a critical review of the claim that "DBOC oysters are helping to restore 
an historic baseline ecosystem." (Lytz letter, p. 6). Mid 19th century, as suggested 
by the Lytz letter and NRC (2009), is not a baseline in terms of this EIS.  It is 
impossible to know those conditions or establish a project to recreate those 
conditions. It is impossible to know how other native shellfish populations and 
other native species may have changed in response to hypothetical changes in 
native oyster populations. 

 NPS policies and laws affecting potential wilderness in Point Reyes National 
Seashore require maximum preservation, protection and restoration of natural 
resources, including native plankton and invertebrates, and minimizing human 
impacts on native species. 

 
Protection status of Drakes Estero 
Summarized from NPS (2007): 
National Park areas like Drakes Estero acquire one of the nation's highest duties of care. 
Under the laws and policies that govern units of the National Park System, any changes 
from natural conditions -including the natural abundance, diversity and genetic and 
ecological integrity of the plant and animal species native to those ecosystems—is of 
concern. The placement of millions of non-native oysters and clams within an area that 
would not have these resources naturally is itself enough to demonstrate an alteration of 
natural conditions. Anthropogenic disturbance is contrary to NPS natural resource 
management principles and thus, by definition, degrades the natural values of the Estero. 
 
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope 
 
NRC (2009, p. 68) speculates that oyster culture is replacing filtering capacity and 
biogeochemical processing lost with the over harvest of native Olympia oysters. 
However, NRC (2009) acknowledges there is no scientific evidence for claims about 
restoring an historic baseline ecosystem in Drakes Estero. Numeric equivalency is 
unknown:  "Insufficient information is available to know how many oysters and how 
much biomass existed under historical baseline conditions" (NRC, 2009, p 3).  Functional 
equivalency is unlikely: "There is a dearth of research on the extent to which the cultured 
Pacific oyster restores the ecological contribution of the native Olympia oyster in Drakes 
Estero." (NRC, 2009, p 79).  "The substrate habitat provided by [cultivated] oysters, 
elevated wooden racks, and plastic mesh bags on the bottom does not replicate the exact 
nature of structural habitat once offered by beds of native oysters on the bottom." (NRC, 
2009, p 79).   
 
NRC (2009, p. 20) states "The Olympia oyster, Ostrea lurida, was a former constituent of 
Drakes Estero of some unquantifiable abundance as evidenced by the mounds of its shells 
in the Coast Miwok midden near the on-land facilities of DBOC." (NRC provides no 
citation).  The oyster shell mound near the on-land facilities of DBOC is not a reliable 
indicator of native oyster abundance because it is corrupted by modern deposits and 



disturbance.  As Riley (1976) reported, the shellfish operator stopped dumping shellfish 
on the mound when the truck could no longer go up the hill.   
 
NPS reported that archeological and historical data do not support the notion that native 
oysters were abundant in Drakes Estero. "NPS can find in the literature cited in the NRC 
report no specific documentation for the claim that Olympia oysters were present in any 
meaningful numbers within historic and recent prehistoric time in Drakes Estero and so 
finds the claim entirely speculative. Archaeological studies of middens in the vicinity of 
the estero suggest that oysters were not much utilized by the inhabitants at the time, 
which may indicate that, at most, oysters were rare and local.(Dennis, 2009; see also 
Babalis, 2009; Rudo, 2009)."   v(NRC, 2009, p bb).  In Drakes Estero, core samples 
representing roughly the last 150 years show clam shells, and evidence of the native 
oyster (O. lurida) were entirely absent. (Babalis, 2009).  
 
It is likely that native oysters existed in the Estero but NRC is unable to quantify their 
abundance.  The NRC claims of equivalency of function must be regarded as speculative 
because the native oyster abundance is unknown, and existing evidence points to a low 
native oyster population level.  
 
Cultivated Pacific oysters are not functionally equivalent either. Native Olympia oysters 
differ in growth rates, habitat, diet, and reproductive characteristics from the cultivated 
non-native oyster.  Just as important is the fact that cultivated oysters and mariculture 
racks, plastics, and bags are foreign, novel structures that do not replace the habitat for 
native organisms provided by a native oyster reef. Hanging oysters do not mimic natural, 
native oyster habitat. (Beck et al., 2009), nor do oysters in bags. And, any native 
organism that settles and attaches on a cultivated oyster is harvested.   
 
Mariculture introduces hard structures and organisms that have adverse impacts in soft 
sediment estuaries like Drakes Estero (Heiman, 2006). Also, as Trimble et al. (2009) 
state, "Unfortunately, we show evidence that the commercial species introduced to 
replace [the native oyster] O. lurida, in addition to hitchhiking species, may in fact be 
contributing to the inability of the native oyster to return to its former abundance in west 
coast bays."  DBOC cultivated oysters do not help to restore an historic ecosystem. 
 
Ruesink et al. (2005) reach a similar conclusion: "The high potential for unintended 
consequences of oyster introductions suggests that the deliberate introduction of oysters, 
although often effective in providing the economic benefits of increased aquaculture 
production, is unlikely to provide an effective tool for the restoration of ecological 
functions lost from native oyster decline and habitat degradation." 
 
Effects Of Non-native Oyster Mariculture On Native Olympia Oysters 
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 Consider research indicating that introduced, cultivated non-native oysters 
suppress populations of native oysters. 



 Consider research indicating that invasive species, growing abundantly on 
cultivated non-native oysters and mariculture gear, suppress populations of native 
oysters. 

 Consider the potential expansion of DBOC in its 1000 acre DFG lease, and how 
this action might further jeopardize the naive oyster population. 

 Consider the potential environmental effects from DBOC cultivation of native 
oysters, an action which DBOC has proposed in the past.  

 Provide a critical assessment of the risk to native oysters of further placement of 
hard structure into Drakes Estero for any purpose, including return of harvested 
carbonate. 

 Consider the cumulative effects of 75 years of suppressing the native oyster 
population, and the risk of extending that impact for another ten years (or more if 
renewable). Is there a potential risk of native oyster population failure during the 
DBOC ten year operation? 

 Consider the high risk to native oysters if the Pacific oyster becomes feral and 
reproduces in the Estero.  Could that happen in the next ten years or later if 
discards remain living in the Estero? 

 
Protection Status of native Olympia oysters (O. lurida / O. conchaphila) 

 NOAA funds restoration projects in near by Tomales Bay and SF Bay. 
 Regarded as "Significant Habitat" depleted in SF Bay (NOAA) 
 Species likely to benefit from Marine Protected Areas (Science Advisory Team 

for North Central Coast California MLPA Planning) 
 Included in Shellfish Reefs At Risk (The Nature Conservancy, Beck et al., 2009) 
 NPS policies protect native species and seek to minimize human impacts on 

native species. 
 
Beck et al (2009) recommend: "Expand Listings for Oysters as Imperiled Species and 
Threatened Habitats. For some places and species, at-risk listings for oysters are needed 
and a number of countries have done so (e.g., UK, Netherlands, Ukraine, and Canada)."  
 
The Olympia oyster is listed as a Species of Special Concern under the Canadian 
federal Species at Risk Act (SARA) and protected under the Canadian federal Fisheries 
Act which prohibits destruction of fish habitat. 
 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope - suppression of native oyster population 
 
Drakes Estero has at least two populations of native oysters.  One is at Bull Point in 
wild habitat (Ben Becker, NPS, pers. comm) and the other is on Pacific oyster shell fill 
placed in the waters next to the DBOC land facility (Jim Moore, Bodega Marine Lab, 
pers. comm.).  Even though the population of native oysters is small in Drakes Estero, 
that fact does not mean that the species should be purposefully harmed by issuing a new 
oyster lease.  "Many prior evaluations of oyster introductions suggest that introduced 
species had little impact on native populations in part because the native species was 
already at such low densities (Goulletquer & Heral 1991, NRC 2004). This suggestion 
begs the question of whether the new species has any impact on the ability of the 



native species to recover—certainly, competition can occur even when one species 
is rare." (Ruesink, et al, 2005). Under the laws and policies that govern units of the 
National Park System, any changes from natural conditions -including the natural 
abundance, diversity and genetic and ecological integrity of the plant and animal species 
native to those ecosystems—is of concern. (Dennis, 2009.) 
 
Although NRC (2009) is to be commended for raising awareness of the native Olympia 
oyster, that first report erroneously stated that native oysters were no longer present in 
Drakes Estero.  In addition, given the significance of threats to the native species in this 
bioregion, NRC should have reported how cultivated oysters hinder the recovery of 
native oysters to whatever degree they were present historically. (Ruesink et al, 2005, and 
Trimble et al, 2009).  
 
NRC (2010) recognizes the threat of Pacific oysters to native oysters.  In the follow 
up report on best practices, NRC (2010, p.69) begins to make amends: "The presence of 
nonnative molluscs may suppress the recovery of native species. For example, Trimble et 
al. (2009) show conclusively that competent larvae of the native oyster O. lurida are 
lured into settling in unfavorable environments by the presence of shells of the nonnative 
C. gigas. This contributes to the lack of recovery of O. lurida populations even though 
remnant populations in some estuaries and lagoons reproduce annually. There are also 
risks associated with nonnative molluscs as vectors of invasion for hitchhiking species 
and disease agents that may affect economically important resident species, as well as 
having potential impacts on population-, community-, and ecosystem-level structure and 
function." 
 
"Our results suggest that intertidal Pacific oysters are a recruitment sink" (Trimble 
et al, 2009). Native oysters settle preferentially on cultivated oysters and die.  Aspects of 
Drakes Estero match conditions in the bays where research was done: 

 Small population of native oysters reproducing in the Estero 
 Presence of shells of living and dead Pacific oyster (the recruitment sink) 
 "hitchhiking species" - fouling organisms on mariculture gear like Didemnum 

which over grow and displace newly settling oyster larvae 
 
Trimble et al. (2009) results indicate that oyster farming over the past 75 years in Drakes 
Estero may have prevented the recovery of the native oyster to whatever level existed 
historically. Trimble et al. (2009) state:  "It is reasonable to believe that these 
competitive interactions can also occur outside Willapa Bay, in all areas where 
native oysters were historically present and culture of C. gigas is practiced."   
 
James Moore of CFDG Shellfish Health Laboratory tested samples in 2004 and 2007 of 
60 Olympia oysters from Drakes Estero collected from non-native oyster shells discarded 
and dumped in the Estero near the DBOC facility.  Native oyster larvae settle on the non-
native oyster shells (dumping of shells occurred before the current ownership per Jim 
Moore).  The remnant Drakes Estero population appears to produce recruits which to 
some degree settle on shells of cultivated oysters.  This pattern is similar to what Trimble 
et al. (2009) describe in Willapa Bay, and their research probably applies. 



 
The threat to native species will be even worse if the Pacific oyster becomes naturalized 
and grows in the Estero.  Pacific oyster, "Crassostrea gigas, were it to become 
widespread in San Francisco Bay, poses perhaps the greatest risk to native oysters 
and native oyster restoration efforts." Grosholz et al  (2010) 
 
 
Effects of cultivation of native oysters (DBOC requested alternative) 
 
This year, DBOC requested that the California Fish and Game Commission modify the 
DBOC state lease to allow commercial cultivation of native oysters.  
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 EIS should assess the impacts and risks of DBOC's plan if it includes native 
oyster restoration and/or cultivation.  

 EIS should assess the risks and impacts of re-introducing hard substrate into 
Drakes Estero. Human introduced hard substrate has negative impacts in a soft 
sediment estuary like Drakes Estero (Heiman, 2006). 

 EIS should assess the risks and impacts of placing oyster seed into Drakes Estero, 
especially given the presence of a wild, reproducing population in the Estero. 

 
Detailed comments on EIS Scope 
 
Given the evidence that native oysters were not an abundant feature of this soft sediment 
estuary, intrusive efforts at restoration of natives are not warranted.  Additional proposals 
for human-engineered help for native oysters should be viewed with caution in an area 
that is dedicated to maximum protection of natural species and processes (including 
natural abundance).  
 
Any attempt by DBOC to cultivate native oysters must be justified as consistent 
with maximum natural resource protection goals and recognized as an experimental 
procedure.  As noted in a recent project report for San Francisco Bay, restoration of the 
Olympia oyster along the West Coast is still relatively new and methodology is still in the 
experimental stage. "Major gaps still remain in our understanding of what limits oyster 
populations in the Bay and of the best approach to restoration. Our report contains 
specific research recommendations and stresses the need for long-term monitoring of 
oyster restoration projects." Grosholz et al. (1010).  
 
Deployment of hard substrate for native oyster restoration is risky in Drakes Estero. 
Hard substrate of mariculture gear and introduced shellfish hosts invasive species that 
threaten native oysters, other native invertebrates, and eelgrass. Other research supports 
the conclusion that human introduced structure should be removed, not added. In a 
doctoral research project done in Elkorn Slough, Heiman (2006) concluded:  "The 
anthropogenic disturbance of substrate addition, both through added structures and 
species introductions, increases the spatial extent and abundance of associated non-native 



species in this soft-sediment estuary, suggesting that control of hard substrates may help 
control non-native species."   
 
There is a dilemma. The temptation is to introduce base structure to promote native 
oyster population growth, but the reality is that will only cause more problems in Drakes 
Estero. Furthermore, native oyster reefs on soft sediments may have been rare (Heiman, 
2006). Archeological information for Drakes Estero suggests there never were reefs, but 
the possibility cannot be ruled out. Perhaps it takes centuries and certain conditions for 
native oyster reefs to form naturally in a place like Drakes Estero.  
 
Seeding is also risky. "One of the concerns with seeding is the potential loss of genetic 
diversity if the number of individuals being used for brood stock is too low or has low 
genetic diversity for other reasons. In most locations, including San Francisco Bay, little 
is known about the population structure of existing populations. Within a bay and 
certainly between bays it is possible that oysters are adapted to local conditions."  
Grosholz et al. (1010).  "Currently, hatchery seeding of oysters is no longer allowed in 
the state of Washington, due to concerns over maintaining genetic diversity of different 
subpopulations. Seeding is allowed when seed is captured from natural set and moved 
within the same inlet." Grosholz et al. (1010).  Human intervention of seeding is 
unnecessary in Drakes Estero since there are two populations at least of native Olympia 
oysters surviving. 
 
"Another concern with the use of seeded substrate is the spread of disease. Disease 
incidence can be highly localized; thus the movement of spat within a bay could 
potentially transport pathogens to disease-free locations." (Grosholz et al., 2010). James 
Moore's samples of native oysters from the shell fill near DBOC show 43% occurrence of 
a rare disseminated neoplasia (also called hemocytic neoplasia). This is a disease with 
disjoint distribution, and its origin and transmission mode from place to place is 
unknown.  It is not regarded as a serious threat to the overall population of native oysters. 
But, one of the guidelines for local native oyster culture is to not move native oysters 
from an infected location as the disease is infectious.  (Grosholz et al., 2010). 
 
Allow native oyster to reproduce free of negative interactions form mariculture. 
Since there is recruitment of young oysters from the small remnant population in Drakes 
Estero, the best plan is to wait some decades after removal of mariculture gear in 2012 to 
allow the population to reproduce and settle without the negative interactions of 
cultivated non-native oysters and attendant fouling organisms. 
 
The most important step to protecting and restoring native oysters is to remove the 
clear and present danger which is the presence of Pacific oysters and mariculture 
gear in the Estero. 
 
Mitigation issues. 
 
In any project alternative that extends mariculture or places Pacific oyster shell into the 
Estero, there are unavoidable, significant impacts on native Olympia oysters because 



Pacific oysters are a recruitment sink and mariculture gear fosters growth of invasive 
species which grow over young oysters. 
 
Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Other Native Invertebrates and 
Plankton 
 
Issues for the EIS 
 

 Consider the values and benefits of an abundant population of native invertebrates 
living in Drakes Estero including native clam species. (See Carroll et al, 2008) 

 Consider the proportion of benthic secondary productivity of suspension feeding 
invertebrates (the bivalve niche) that is extracted through harvest each year.  
Consider that productivity comes from nutrients that might otherwise go to native 
species.  Consider that some of the "nutrients" consumed by cultivated bivalves 
are native larvae, and they are lost to the ecosystem.  Consider the biomass 
extracted which might otherwise go to native species. .  

 Consider effects of bags placed on tidal flats. Bags on flats interfere with nutrient, 
oxygen, and waste flow to and from the myriad native organisms that live 
naturally in the flats, under the bags.  Such effects are probably limited to bed-
level effects (Dumbauld et al., 2009). Many acres of oyster bags are placed in the 
Estero, so even bed-level effects may be important, and may cause a significant 
impact for the area affected.  "There is likely to be immediate impacts, mostly 
negative, on suspension feeders and surface deposit feeders immediately under 
the bags due to increased sedimentation, physical obstruction, decreased particle 
size and associated increased hypoxia." (Dr. Grosholz quoted in NPS, 2007) 

 Consider the effects of trampling as oyster workers walk on flats and attend to 
bags - placing, turning, and removing. 

 Consider the maximum potential impacts of mariculture if DBOC fills their 
allowed DFG lease area outside the exclusion zone  

 Identify and consider the impacts on the native organisms in Drakes Estero that 
are eaten by or consume the same resources as cultivated Manila clams and 
Pacific oysters.  (See WGMASC, 2004) 

o When introducing non-indigenous species, adverse ecological impacts 
would involve direct competition for space and food with wild stocks and 
increasing the number of species interactions. 

o Competition for food between cultured bivalves and zooplankton, and 
direct ingestion of zooplankton by the bivalves may alter pelagic food 
webs. 

o Bivalve selective feeding behavior may cause a shift in phytoplankton size 
spectra. 

 The NPS Management Policies 2006 call for NPS units to successfully maintain 
plant and animal populations by preserving and monitoring natural abundances 
and diversity of species, preserving the processes that sustain them, restoring 
populations that have been reduced or extirpated by human activities, and 
minimizing human impacts on native species including invertebrates and 
plankton. 



 
Discussion of benthic secondary productivity  
To illustrate the calculation needed in the EIS, a very rough estimate of benthic 
secondary production harvested was 8% based on various sources of oyster ash free dry 
weight to total weight and this quickly found reference for total production in an estuary:  
"Biomass and annual production of the five quantitatively most important benthic 
animals, viz. Littorina littorea, Hydrobia ulvae, Cardium edule, Macoma balthica and 
Arenicola marina were determined at six stations. Combined with an assessment of the 
benthic biomass in the whole estuary, this enabled us to make an estimate of the total 
production of these species. Data on the production of Mytilus edulis were derived from 
fisheries statistics. The total benthic secondary production for the whole estuary is 
estimated at 50•3 – 57•4 g ash-free dry weight m−2 year−1, expressed as somatic 
growth." (Wolff and de Wolf, 1977) 
 
 
 
 



 

Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Wetlands 

  

Issues for the EIS  

  

 Which alternative best protects wetland natural resources and natural conditions? Ending 
mariculture allows restoration of the wetlands, wetland buffer, and removal of the shell 
fill and asphalt at the DBOC facility in a manner consistent with needs to protect sacred 
sites and natural resources. Issuing an SUP will prevent such restoration and potentially 
increase impacts.  

 Evaluate impacts of any capital improvements planned and desired by DBOC that may 
further impact wetland buffer and wetlands.  

 Consider that the shoreline facility is within Marin's LCP which prohibits most 
development within wetlands, consistent with Coastal Act 30233, and requires a 100-foot 
buffer for all wetlands from which most development is similarly excluded. Would new 
building or expansion violate LCP buffers on wetlands? 

 Are there permits for the picnic and grilling facilities, group events and visitor 
workshops? Do these facilities increase the vehicle trips, parking, and auto waste runoff? 

 Are there potential impacts from water lines and water discharges into the wetlands?    
 Consider the potential impact that chemicals in asphalt paving and oil from parked 

vehicles at the site are leaching or draining into wetlands? Should that continue for ten 
more years? 

 Consider the potential impact of wakes of boats, especially puling barges back and forth, 
on wetlands along the boat routes.  

 For all potential wetlands impacts, consider a full planting of the 1000 acre lease 
excluding the seal protection zone, and the additional boat trips involved as well as truck 
trips to ship products. 

  

 



Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture Visitor Experience and Recreation Values 

Issues for the EIS to consider: 

 
- The EIS should consider the potential impacts to visitor experience and recreation values 

by creating the only place on the West Coast where one can recreate within a marine 
wilderness area and get a marine wilderness experience (wildlife viewing, kayaking, 
educational related activities etc). 
 

- The EIS should consider the potential impacts to visitor perception of a national park 
experience by allowing private, commercial use within a national park and designated 
wilderness area. 

 
- The EIS should consider the 2003 Visitor Survey of Regional Residents by Point Reyes 

National Seashore Association, which concluded 
o Almost all of the respondents felt that it was important to have a National Park to 

protect wildlife (98% said it was very or somewhat important), to protect rare 
species (98%), to educate people about nature and history (97%), and to preserve 
native ecosystems (97%). 

o A strong majority of all respondents said that it is important to have wilderness at 
PRNS, with 75% indicating that it is very important, and 17% indicating it is 
somewhat important. PRNS visitors were more likely than were non-visitors to 
say that having wilderness at PRNS is very important (82% and 60%, 
respectively). 

o Respondents were asked if they would like to see a number of different things at 
PRNS increase, decrease, or remain about the same. The two things that topped 
the list respondents would like to see increased were the amount of wilderness 
(43%) and educational opportunities on Native American cultures and exploration 
and settlement history (42%). 

o Respondents were read three outdoor activities and asked how important each was 
at PRNS. Riding horses, bicycling, and kayaking were very or somewhat 
important to a similar percentage of respondents (45%, 44%, and 41%, 
respectively). 

 
 
The following graphs are taken from the aforementioned Visitor Survey. 
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Q16. Approximately 45% of the park is legislated wilderness. 
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Q9. To preserve native ecosystems: Is this very 
important, somewhat Important, neither important 
nor unimportant, somewhat unimportant, or very 
un important as a reason to have a National Park? 
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Mariculture and Wilderness Impacts on Socioeconomic Values 
 
Issues for the EIS to consider: 
 

- The EIS should consider the potential impacts of protecting and restoring marine 
wilderness vs authorizing commercial use of it on the recreational experience, and 
the potential loss of social and economic value for the region by not creating the 
only full-marine wilderness recreational experience on the West Coast. 
 

- The EIS should consider the value of the Seashore on the local economy, and the 
potential impacts to the local economy (short and long-term) by managing the 
park consistently with Seashore goals (ie maximum natural resources 
protection/restoration) vs inconsistently with Seashore goals (ie allowing 
commercial use of marine wilderness), and the potential impacts (short and long-
term) on wildlife that visitors come to visit. 

 
 

- The EIS should consider the economic trade-off of creating/not creating a Marine 
Reserve/Wilderness on the West Coast (Marine Reserve is the State of California 
designation that Drakes Estero will receive once commercial mariculture ceases – 
currently, Drakes Estero has Marine Conservation Area status due to the 
mariculture non-conforming use). Below, see analysis from Rick Johnson (dated 
February 3, 2010) that estimates a price tag of $534 million to replicate a 
comparable Marine Reserve/Wilderness on the West Coast. 
 

- The EIS should consider the potential impacts of creating the only marine 
wilderness designation on the West Coast on science and research needs. Since a 
marine wilderness does not exist on the West Coast, and the cost to replicate such 
a designation has been estimated to be $534 million, the EIS should consider the 
loss of social, education and economic value by not creating a place managed to 
wilderness standards where wildlife and natural resources research can occur. 
 

- The EIS should consider the fact that numerous oyster operations exist in the 
region (some within 10 miles as the crow flies), and the West Coast, yet there is 
no marine wilderness on the West Coast.  
 

- The EIS should consider the public trust value of the National Park Service and 
the potential social and economic impacts on this prized value from this decision 
to protect or commercialize national park wilderness. 

 
 

Table A-1. 50endina and Economic Impacts of National Park Visitors on Local Economies, CY 2008.
Imparts of Non-loraI Visitor

Publir Usr Data Visitor Sllrndino 2008 Sllrndino

2008 2008 All Non-loral Labor Valur
Rrfl'ration Ovrrnight Visitors Visitors Inromr Addrd

Park Unit Visits Stays (SOOO's) (SOOO's) Jobs (SOOO's) (SOOO's)

Piscataway Park 324394 0 $10816 $9923 186 4.613 7174
Point Reves NS 2.248.203 39,495 $94.035 $85.824 1.612 39.899 62.051



February 3, 2010 
Valuing Drakes Estero Wilderness and Watershed 
Rick Johnson 
Inverness, CA  
 
As the Secretary of Interior considers Drakes Estero, an important factor is the 
replacement value for the designated wilderness at the Estero.   
 
Drakes Estero is already purchased and dedicated for wilderness purposes and once the 
mariculture operations are removed, the costs of wilderness acquisition are complete. 
Some clean up should also be covered, because Drakes Bay Oyster Company is 
responsible for removal of unused mariculture gear, as a condition for its California 
Coastal Permit. If the Interior Department decides to continue with mariculture in the 
Estero, what would be the capital cost to acquire an alternative and comparable coastal 
wilderness in the Pacific region?  Although Drakes Estero seems irreplaceable, the cost of 
acquiring an alternative site should be charged to the cost of continuing commercial 
shellfish mariculture. 
 
The capital cost estimate should include not just the acreage of the estero, but the open 
space nearby, the protected streams and watershed, restoration costs, and the siting with 
Federal protection services.  A replacement site would have comparable features to 
Drakes Estero such as: 
 

 An estero with limited amounts of human structures on adjacent land. Drakes 
Estero is in a 19,840 acre watershed within a 172 square mile National Seashore, 
protected by the National Park Service. 

 Ocean inlet open year round, near a major headland in the California current, and 
connected to the Point Reyes Headland State Marine Reserve.   (Reserve status 
begins April 1, 2010.). 

 Potential full protection of the Estero as a State Marine Reserve.  The California 
Blue Ribbon Task Force for Marine Protected Areas, and the three Regional 
Stakeholder proposals for this region of the state, all recommended creation of a 
fully protected State Marine Reserve in Drakes Estero when the oyster operations 
end. 

 A salmonid stream with federally protected Steelhead and a potential for Coho.  
At Drakes Estero, East Schooner Creek is a such a protected stream, and its road 
crossings were recently improved by the National Park Service. 

 
It would be a formidable task to acquire, gain approvals, and restore a replacement site 
because estuaries have attracted humans for water front property, docks, mariculture, 
motor boats, fishing and hunting, and establishing near-by communities among other 
uses.  For example, Tomales Bay illustrates the mixed use common to most estuaries on 
the Pacific Coast.  
 
Attachment 1 provides a capital cost estimate and a structure for the analysis.  Although 
cost is probably the least of the issues in acquiring a replacement site, the price estimate 
is significant at $534 million, due to the cost of coastal property along the central 
California coast and the costs of restoration, regulatory approvals, and property 



management.  Attachment 2 provides some comparable costs for conservation 
acquisitions in the region.   
 
Although the recent National Research Council report on Drakes Estero did not consider 
the need for a fully protected reserve in this region, their report indirectly highlights the 
need.  In the NRC portrayal of what a native oyster bed might look like, the closest 
pristine site is on the west coast of Vancouver Island.  One can conclude from the NRC 
report that there is no ecological reference site in Washington, Oregon or California.  A 
fully protected Drakes Estero can start to fulfill that need. 
 
I urge the Secretary of Interior to consider the importance of having a coastal marine 
wilderness on the west coast and to include the cost of acquiring such a site in the 
consideration of the decision. Drakes Estero provides an excellent basis for both coastal 
wilderness near a population center and a key ecological reserve within a network of state 
and national marine reserves. What's more, the federal government has already paid for it. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Rick W. Johnson 
Inverness, CA 
 



Attachment 1: Estimated cost to acquire and restore a replacement for Drakes 
Estero and its watershed. 
 
Area Assumptions:     

   Acres  

Area of Drakes Estero   2.55 Sq Miles 2270  

Shoreline span  6 miles   

Shoreline property: A natural 
buffer of 1500 feet along the 
shoreline span with removal of 
human structure, revegetation 
and a small access location  1.6 sq miles 1024  

Salmonid stream  3 miles 360  

Ranch land   7250  

Open space reserve   8936  

Total water and watershed area  31 sq miles 19840  

     

Acquisition and site 
conversion/restoration costs Acres Cost per acre Total cost ($ million) 

An estero and wetlands 2270 18000 41 
Buy rights, remove 
human structure, 
restore 

Shoreline property  1024 200000 205 
Buy title, remove 
human structure, 
restore vegetation 

Salmonid stream 360 100000 36 

Buy title, remove 
human structure and 
bottlenecks, restore 
vegetation 

Ranching conservation 
easements 

7250 4000 29 

Conservation 
easement with NPS 
quality protection 
services 

Open space reserve 8936 25000 223 

Buy title, remove 
human structure, 
restore vegetation 
with NPS quality 
protection services 

     

Total cost ($ millions)   534  

 



 
Attachment 2: Examples of acquisition costs and restoration costs 

Wetlands  Acres Cost $ millions) Cost/acre 

Giacomini wetlands restoration acquisition 563 4.50 7993 

 restoration 563 6.00 10657 

Giacomini wetlands restoration total   18650 

Drakes Estero Coastal Watershed 
Restoration Project 

replaced existing road-
crossing facilities on East 
Schooner Creek, a 
freshwater stream used by 
steelhead trout  2.44  

wetland habitat and agricultural land 
at the heart of the Watsonville 
Sloughs purchase 95 3.10 32632 

     

Ranchland conservation 
easements     

Panfiglio Ranch  
purchased the 
development rights  810 1.16 1432 

Poncia Ranch  

prevent any 
nonagricultural 
development  750 2.00 2667 

Tomales Farm and Dairy 
purchased the 
development rights  243 1.00 4115 

Crayne Ranch  
purchased the 
development rights  291 1.00 3436 

     

Open space acquisition     

Rancho San Vicente  
imminent purchase 
agreement 966 unknown  

 value of prior sale in 1998 966 16.00 16563 

two properties in Santa Clara county 
near open space properties     

 purchase 74 0.25 3378 

 purchase 118 0.40 3390 

     

Toto Ranch purchase price 952 3.00 3151 

 appraised value 952 7.00 7353 

 difference is donation    

     

Site on Skyline Ridge  connecting 
two open space areas purchase 32 0.65 20313 

Ocean front bluff near Pillar Point purchase 17 1.85 108824 

     

Jenner Headlands  purchase 5630 36.00 6394 
 

  



Mariculture and Wilderness Impacts on Cultural Resources 

Issues for the EIS to consider: 

- The EIS should consider the views of the Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria, a 
federally recognized tribe of southern Sonoma and Marin Counties. On 9/3/10, Rick 
Johnson spoke to Nick Tipon, a representative of the Federated Indians of Graton 
Rancheria (FIGR). Mr. Tipon stated that the FIGR’s current position is the same as stated 
in their letter from 5/21/07 (see at end), which asserts their support for Drakes Estero to 
return to Wilderness immediately.  Mr. Tipon said, that “on a lot of levels, the tribe 
would like to see the oyster operation end as planned in 2012.” And as to Mr. Lytz’s 
[lawyer for DBOC] claim that Native Americans were the original “oyster-farm 
operators” in Drakes Estero, Nick laughed that is a ridiculous claim, but more seriously, 
pointed out that, “the tribe collected native foods where they were found and did not farm 
oysters in the Estero. The tribe did not introduce non-native organisms.”  
 

- The EIS should consider the enabling legislation, policy directives, and the 1980 General 
Management Plan, which all conclude that the oyster operations or their associated 
structures are not a cultural resource. 
 

- Should the EIS determine that the structures qualify for the national historic register, the 
NPS should select a treatment(s) that supports the cessation of commercial mariculture 
and the removal of non-conforming uses that preclude wilderness designation. Such a 
treatment is essentially mandated, as management decisions at Drakes Estero  should be 
guided by the site-specific legislation that calls for maximum protection, restoration, and 
preservation of natural resources. 
 

- The EIS should consider the NPS Management Policies on Cultural Resources. In doing 
so, the NPS should identify cultural resources based on fact and law, meaning 
considering reasons that the Seashore was formed and what resources should be 
prioritized for protection.  
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Mr. Don L. Neubacher
Superintendent
Point Reyes National Seashore
1 Bear Valley Road
Point Reyes Station, CA 94956

Dear Mr. Neubacher:

Sacred Sites Protection Committee
P.O. Box 14428

Santa Rosa, CA 95402
707- 566-2288
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The Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria (FIGR), a federally recognized Tribe, has
delegated to the Sacred Sites Protection Committee (SSPC) its goal of the preservation
and protection ofFIGR cultural resources, including the protection of the remains of our
ancestors. Point Reyes National Seashore lands have been the home to the Coast Miwok
for thousands of years. We are greatly concerned when our sacred cultural resources are
disturbed or destroyed by the actions ofpeople today. We believe the activities related to
the current oyster farming in Drakes Estero are harming the FIGR/Coast Miwok
traditional cultural landscape.

There are several prehistoric villages around the edge ofDrakes Estero and also in close
proximity to the land based oyster farming operations. Our traditional beliefs teach us we
are closely connected to those sites, to the spirits of the water, plants and animals and to
our ancestors. The continued destruction of the estero is harmful to our ancestors, their
spirits and to FIGR's past, current and future connection to our land. It is this connection
that is the spiritual foundation ofour relationship to all thing~ in the environment.

We request National Parks Service take immediate steps to begin the process to returning
Drakes Estero to its natural state before further degradation of the environment occurs.
The Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria support the Congressional intent ofP.L. 94
544 that states "it is the intention that those lands and waters designated as potential
wilderness additions (Drakes Estero) will be essentially managed as wilderness, to the
extent possible, with the efforts to steadily continue to remove all obstacles to the
eventual conversion of these land and waters to wilderness status."

1



The protection of all elements of the environment at Point Reyes National Seashore,
including Coast Miwok sacred sites should be ofprimary focus and priority for the
National Park Service. We hope you will continue your efforts to return this area to its
wilderness status.

Respectfully,

;4'1?
Nick Tipon
Chairperson
Sacred Sites Protection Committee
Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria

Cc: Tribal Council
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificial separation of agriculture a.'1d wilderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wi lderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development ofmethods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.
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Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.

Thank-you,' =It5:~fl~erf5
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National Park Service'
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Esterq,at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificial sep~ration of agriculture and wilderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development of methods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.

Thank-you,
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificial separation of agriculture and wilderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of"wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development of methods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificial separation of agriculture and wilderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development of methods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.

Thank-you,
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wiid'~ and not continue the artiticial separation of agriculture and wilderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development of methods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wiid" and not continue the artificial s~paration of agrkulture and ·wildell1ess.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of"wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development ofmethods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.

Thank-you,
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificiai separation of agriculture and wilderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development ofmethods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.
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National Park Service'
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero. at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificial seP!lration of agriculture and wilderness.
Humans have always been part ofnature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study ofhistoric agriculture and future development ofmethods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.



National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations withiI?- Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
W'l·l ..:l" ~nd -~t ~on+l'nu~ ..t... e ~-+:.c::lC:~l so-~-,..tl·~- oCagr:~ul"ure ""'lU..] --'l'ld~'-l--""IU a1 UV '" L ~ LU CUU.L leu "'peua. VU.L I\" H ' '" VV I ",,11 ~;:,;:s.

Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development ofmethods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issueFuse Pennit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.

Thank-you, .
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificial separation of agriculture and wilderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study ofhistoric agriculture and future development of methods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.

Thank-you,
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificiai separation of agriculture and wiiderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, not degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development of methods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Permit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.
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Dear Superintendent Muldoon:

eac

Superintendent Cicely Muldoon
Point Reyes National Seashore
I Bear Valley Road
Point Reyes Station, CA 94956

November 24, 2010

Environmental Action Commitee-protecting West M

The Environmental Action Committee of West Marin (EAC) offers the following comments on
the National Park Service's (NPS) scoping for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to
decide whether to issue a new Special Use Permit (SUP) for Drakes Bay Oyster Company
(DBOC) to operate a commercial shellfish operation within federally designated potential
Wilderness in the Point Reyes National Seashore (Park or Seashore). We strongly urge the
Secretary of Interior to follow National Park Service policies, Congressional history and
legislative intent, as well as the letter and spirit of wilderness laws and decline to issue a new
permit, thereby allowing Drakes Estero to receive the full wilderness protection for which it is
designated.

EAC's in-depth comments address the many policy and legal implications of the proposal to
issue a new SUP, suggest slight modifications to the purpose, need and objectives as initially
proposed by the NPS, address the effect of the expiration of the Right of Use and Occupancy,
address what should be the baseline, no-action alternative and proposed action in the ErS,
provide in-depth information and considerations on several impacts, and provide an analysis of
the alternatives that should be considered in the EIS. Thank you for considering our scoping
comments.

I. EAC Background
Formed in 1971 and based in Point Reyes Station, EAC is a grassroots, membership-based
advocacy group dedicated to the protection and appreciation of West Marin County's incredible
biodiversity, environmental health, and rural character. EAC continues to work with local and
national environmental organizations and individuals to support the long-awaited wilderness
status for Drakes Estero, the ecological heart of the Seashore.

II. Summary of Scoping Comments
1. EAC regards Drakes Estero Wilderness and potential Wilderness as a jewel of a public

resource that should not be appropriated for private, extractive commercial use in derogation
of the enabling legislation for the Seashore, the Point Reyes Wilderness Act, as well as the
clear mandates of existing wilderness laws and policies.

Box 609, Point Reyes Station, California 94956 tel: 415-663-9312 fax: 415-663-8014 eac@svn.net
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2. The FY2009 rider to the Congressional Appropriations Bill did not alter the wilderness status of
Drakes Estero nor did it require or authorize the Secretary ofInterior to ignore the long
standing, clear mandates ofwilderness laws and NPS policies when exercising discretion about
whether or not to issue a new lO-year commercial operating permit for DBOC. To discard the
numerous statutory, regulatory and policy mandates that favor natural resource protection in
order to hand this precious resource over to a private, commercial enterprise would be a
devastating betrayal of long-standing public wilderness and National Park Service values.

3. Congress could have included mariculture operations in the long-term historical designations it
gave ranches with the Seashore, but it chose not to do so; thus, there is no legislative history that
supports Congressional intent for ongoing, private, commercial mariculture operations in
Drakes Estero.

4. The EIS must objectively and methodically capture the current level of impact for purposes of
determining which alternative supports applicable NPS policies, as well as mandates in the
enabling legislation and wilderness laws. The baseline here is the ongoing, permitted, on-the
ground activities which impose substantial impacts on the ecosystem; the no-action alternative
here is allowing the existing RUO to expire and full wilderness designation to become effective
resulting in the substantial reduction of impacts to the Estero.

5. The best available science shows potential and real negative impacts resulting in impairment to
the Drakes Estero ecosystem from ongoing commercial mariculture activities.

6. NPS is required to apply its "minimum requirements" test for new wilderness permits;
application of this test favors the no-action alternative here which is wilderness preservation and
results in denial of this new 10-year commercial use permit.

7. When Congress designated Drakes Estero as potential wilderness and directed the NPS to take
all necessary steps to remove non-conforming uses, the intent was that the Estero would receive
full wilderness designation, the highest protection level that Congress can bestow upon wild
lands or waters; authorizing a new commercial, extractive permit to DBOC would be a radical
departure from the intent of Congress, pursuant to the Point Reyes Wilderness Act.

8. The EIS must consider the past and current enforcement actions against DBOC and the future
likelihood of compliance by DBOC's operations with California Coastal Commission Consent
Orders and Cease and Desist Orders, and wilderness and marine mammal protection laws, given
DBOC's placement of numerous oyster and clam bags inside of harbor seal protection areas,
leading to increased risk and potential jeopardy to the maximum protection of natural resources.

9. The EIS must verify all claims, statistics, compliance, monitoring reports, economic data, and
any other information provided by DBOC which has a vested interest in the outcome ofthis
EIS.

10. Given the significant risks and evidence of impainnent to the native species and natural
processes in Drakes Estero caused by DBOC's ongoing commercial mariculture operations,
federal NPS and wilderness law and policy mandate that a new SUP be denied.

III. Wilderness Laws and NPS Policies Remain Applicable Despite FY2009 Rider

Environmental Action Committee of West Marin
Scoping Comments on Proposed New Special Use Permit in Drakes Estero Wilderness
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The Wilderness Act seeks to "secure for the American people of present and future generations the
benefits of an enduring resource of wilderness." 16U.S.C. § 113l(a). The Act directs that
wilderness areas, even within national parks, "shall be administered for the use and enjoyment of
the American people in such manner as will leave them unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as
wilderness." (emphasis added). The Act defmed wilderness poetically as: A wilderness, in contrast
with those areas where man and his own works dominate the landscape, is hereby recognized as an
area where the earth and community oflife are untrammeled by man, where man himselfis a visitor
who does not remain.

We deeply nud the humility to While the 1916 NPS Organic Act and the 1964 Wilderness Act speak
know ourselves as the dependent in comparable terms about preserving the integrity of resources, the
members ofagreat community of
lift. Out ofwilderness has come the Wilderness Act prohibits some activities in national park wilderness
substance ofour culture, and with a areas that the Organic Act permits or leaves open to interpretation by
living wilderness . .. we shall have k h th b 'al' 'ld
also a vibrant, vital culture, an par managers, suc as e an on commerCl uses m WI erness.
enduring civilization ofhealthfUL, The effect ofthe Wilderness Act is to unambiguously place an
happypeople who . .. perpetually d'J't' I' if # t" '["..1 'th' threnew themselves in contact with a ul IOna ,ayer 0 pro,ec Ion on WI uerness areas WI In e
the earth. National Park System.. (NPS 1999 Ref. Manual 41, p.8) The EIS
Howard Zahniser, co-author, The must expressly address how it will overcome this very significant
Wilderness Act of1964

'-- ----1 threshold question.

Several policies and plans are applicable to the discussion of wilderness in Drakes Estero, including
the 1962 enabling legislation for the Seashore and its legislative history, the 1976 Point Reyes
Wilderness Act and its legislative history, the National Park Service's 2006 Management Policies,
its 1999 Reference Manual 41: Wilderness Preservation and Management, the 1980 Point Reyes
General Management Plan, all applicable NPS Director's Order(s) and NPS reference Manual(s),
the 1916 National Park Service Organic Act, and 1964 Wilderness Act. These laws, policies and
enabling legislation must be applied to the EIS decision-making, the selection of alternatives, and
the dismissal of alternatives that do not meet this policy threshold ofconsistent use.

These reference laws and policies discuss germane issues such as 1) affirmative obligations by law
and policy to designate potential wilderness to full wilderness in 2012, 2) criteria for considering
private, extractive commercial use in wilderness areas, and 3) obligations by law and policy to
prioritize maximum protection, restoration, and preservation of natural resources over other uses in
Drakes Estero. The FY2009 Rider (pub.L. No. 111-88, §124) does not alter the Estero's status as a
potential wilderness and even though it gave the Secretary discretion in making the decision on this
proposed new 10 year permit, the Secretary cannot, and should not, exercise that discretion in a way
that violates such a broad array of laws and NPS policies.

The Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976 designated 25,370 acres of Point Reyes as "wilderness"
and 8,003 acres as "potential wilderness" due to existing non-conforming uses, particularly the
oyster operation. 16 U.S.C. § 1132.1 The waters of Drake's Estero area were designated as

ISpecifically, the statute states:

[T]he following lands within the Point Reyes National Seashore are hereby
designated as wilderness, and shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior
in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Wilderness Act: those lands
comprising twenty-five thousand three hundred and seventy acres, and potential

Environmental Action Committee of West Marin
Scoping Comments on Proposed New Special Use Permit in Drakes Estero Wilderness
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"potential wilderness." Potential wilderness areas automatically become wilderness upon the
Secretary of the Interior's publication in the Federal Register ofcertification that all nonconforming
uses have been eliminated. See Pub. L. No. 94-567, § 3 (Oct. 20, 1976); see also H.R. Rep. No. 94
1357, at 7 (1976). Addressing the potential wilderness lands and water, House Report 94-1680,
accompanying H.R. 8002, states that it was the intent of the legislation that there be "efforts to
steadily continue to remove all obstacles to the eventual conversion of these lands and waters to
wilderness status." See H.R. Rep. No. 94-1680, at 3 (1976). There is no legislative history or
statutory language that supports Congressional intent for ongoing private, commercial
mariculture operations in Drakes Estero wilderness beyond 2012.

The FY2009 Appropriations legislation does not remove the Secretary's duty to consider these
above-stated laws and policies in the decision-making process. Rather, the FY2009 Appropriations
legislation authorized the Secretary of Interior to consider authorizing a new SUP, authority he
previously lacked. Moreover, because the FY2009 Appropriations legislation did not constrain the
criteria for the Secretary's consideration, case-law provides support for NPS to apply its standard
decision-making criteria, including application of the "minimum requirements" test, and the
germane laws and policies noted herein. These laws and cases are discussed in section V.A. below.

Granting a SUP to DBOC for commercial operations within Drake's Estero would represent a new
and substantial type of right, and would establish a precedent with respect to National Parks and
wilderness areas in particular.2 Proponents ofcontinuing the oyster operation advocate that their
concept of sustainable agriculture allows man and nature to co-exist and is a reasonable and
appropriate use of the Estero. This unfortunately ignores the clear mandates of the Wilderness Act
and the legislation creating the Seashore and Wilderness in the Estero. Per the 1980 GMP, the lands
designated as wilderness and potential wilderness "are managed in accordance with the mandates of
the Wilderness Act." (1980 GMP p. 9) The GMP provides that agriculture may continue in the
pastoral zones, but no such provision allows continued operation of the oyster business in the
designated Wilderness. (1980 GMP pp.II-12)

The proposed decision to grant DBOC a SUP for commercial operations in Drake's Estero is
therefore not merely a decision that affects the Seashore. A decision to grant DBOC a new 10 year
commercial use permit would be an arbitrary decision that would jeopardize a settled understanding
of the public, non-commercial nature ofwilderness within the entire National Park system. As a
result, the scope of the EIS analysis must include the cumulative effects upon the National Park
system, upon the NPS' jurisdiction and discretionary decisions, and upon Wilderness areas
generally. The decision to turn over potential wilderness areas to commercial uses has far ranging
consequences, and opens the door to the destruction of the National Park system and wilderness
protection as we know it. These ultimate consequences need to be considered in this case. The

wilderness additions comprising eight thousand and three acres, depicted on a map
entitled "Wilderness Plan, Point Reyes National Seashore," ... to be known as the
Point Reyes Wilderness.

Pub. L. No. 94-544, § 1, 90 Stat. 2515 (Oct. 18, 1976) (emphasis added). Legislative history demonstrates that the intent
of the Point Reyes Wilderness Act of 1976 was to protect and manage the wilderness "in as pure a condition as
possible--completely free from the evidences of any works or mechanisms ofcivilization." See Congressional Record,
Vol. 122, p. 33621 (Exhibit 2).

Environmental Action Committee of West Marin
Scoping Comments on Proposed New Special Use Permit in Drakes Estero Wilderness
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proposed action of issuing a new SUP is a major policy question that requires NEPA review via the
EIS.

IV. Project Need. Purpose. and Objectives
A. Project Need
The project need is due to DBOC's request for a new, "renewable" operating permit upon
expiration of the RUO. Pursuant to Section 124 ofPublic Law 111-88, the Secretary of the Interior
has the discretionary authority to consider issuing a special use permit for a period of 10 years to
Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) for shellfish operations at Point Reyes National Seashore.
The existing Reservation of Use and Occupancy and associated Special Use Permit held by DBOC
expire on November 30, 2012. DBOC has submitted a request for the issuance ofa new permit
upon expiration of the existing permit.

On behalf of the Secretary, the NPS will use the NEPA process to engage the public and evaluate
the effects of continuing the commercial operation within the national park, and to evaluate such
effects on a designated wilderness area and national park purposes and/or legislative obligations.

A new, renewable permit would conflict with the statutory mandates of the 1964 Wilderness Act
and the 1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act, several important NPS wilderness management policies
and objectives, as well as best available science that shows negative impacts from the oyster
operation on harbor seals, waterbirds and migratory fowl, as well as the overall ecology of Drakes
Estero.

B. Project Purpose
The project purpose is to decide whether to grant a new operating permit for a commercial shellfish
operation within a national park wilderness area for ten more years, or whether to let the existing
reservation of use under which the commercial shellfish operation currently operates expire in 2012
thereby allowing full wilderness designation and protection as Congress intended under the 1976
Point Reyes Wilderness Act. It is clear that this decision will have impacts on long-standing
wilderness and national park legislative directives for Drakes Estero.

The purpose should include clear language that it shall inform the public and Secretary of
implications of the proposed action on the legislation establishing the Seashore, the legislation
establishing standards for the administration of the Seashore and legislation creating Wilderness
within the Seashore, as well as long-standing wilderness and national park legislation, laws and
policies. Not including this language ignores the substantial legislative history impacting Drakes
Estero and its Wilderness, and ignores the relationship between this process and natural resource
protection goals for wilderness areas detailed in more than 40 years of legislative history.

Thus, in letting the purpose and need inform the range of alternatives, NPS must consider the
concept of restoring the natural processes that have been interrupted by over seventy years of
varying levels of commercial oyster production. If the artificial habitat, structures and the
cultivation of non-native species were removed from the Estero, it would provide maximum
protection to native species and natural processes which is what the Point Reyes Wilderness Act
intended.

Environmental Action Committee of West Marin
Scoping Comments on Proposed New Special Use Permit in Drakes Estero Wilderness
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C. Objectives
The NPS has proposed three objectives for the EIS, and EAC reCOmniends important changes to the
first two. We propose to delete the reference to cultural resources in the first objective so that it
would state "Manage natural resources to support their maximum protection, restoration, and
preservation." Drakes Estero, a significant area included in this environmental review, is guided by
site-specific legislation that expressly prioritizes natural resources over' all other resources, including
cultural resouces. This legislative mandate stems from the Seashore's enabling legislation (as
amended) and the 1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act. While cultural resource protection is important
and will clearly be considered as part of this review, it should not receive the same priority as
natural resources protection.

We propose modifying the second objective to state "Manage wilderness and potential wilderness
areas to preserve and enhance the character and qualities for which they were designated." The
Seashore's enabling legislation (as amended), the 1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act, and the NPS
Management Policies direct the enhancement of designated wilderness areas in addition to preserving
them. The focus on restoration in both the applicable legislation and policies of the Seashore and
Drakes Estero direct the NPS to go beyond simply preserving the Wilderness as it exists today and
instead, towards actively taking steps to enhance and restore the wilderness character, qualities and
values.

v. Baseline Determination
A. Effect of the RUO Expiration Set for November 2012
Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) is a private commercial entity operating a mariculture
business for private commercial gain within an area designated as potential wilderness. Currently
operating under a Reservation of Use and Occupancy (RUO) which expires in November 2012, and
a Special Use Permit (SUP) issued by the NPS in 2008, DBOC has proposed they be granted a 10
year extension of their lease with an option to renew at the end of the 10-year term.

The RUO, issued in 1972, however, has a specific expiration date ofNovember 30, 2012. The
subsequent SUP, signed by both parties and issued on April 22, 2008 contains express language that
the RUO is the legal authority for the SUP. The termination of the current SUP will occur on the
same date that the RUO expires and the current operating right is not renewable.

Any ability ofDBOC to continue to operate its oyster business beyond November 30, 2012, could
only result from the issuance by NPS of an entirely new permit. This is also made clear from the
language of the FY2009 Appropriations legislation addressing the proposed action, i. e., the
legislation expressly provides discretion to the Department of the Interior for "authorization," not
"renewal," of a SUP.

B. The Baseline in This Matter Should Be the Current On-the-Ground, Legally Allowed
Operating Permit Conditions as of October 22, 2010.
Under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), if a proposed action "has the potential for
significant environmental impact, an environmental impact statement, or EIS, is required. In this
matter, NPS has already acknowledged, in its decision to prepare an EIS rather than an EA, that the
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proposal by DBOC for a new SUP has the potential for significant environmental impacts. Based
on relevant laws, policies and scientific research results, we share NPS's concern.

An EIS must identify a range of reasonable project or action alternatives based on the stated
purpose and need and evaluate the potential environmental impacts of each alternative. Alternatives
NPS is required to evaluate must include a No-Action alternative (what will happen if the proposed
action does not take place, i. e., here, no issuance of a new SUP), an alternative describing the
proposed action (here, issuance of a new SUP for ten years), and one or more additional alternatives
that describe variations or departures from the proposed action.

The EIS must also designate baseline conditions from which to evaluate the potential impacts of the
proposed action, as well as potential impacts from any alternative actions proposed. ''NEPA '"
require[s] that alternatives be evaluated with respect to baseline or existing conditions...." (Bass et
al. 2001, p.95) The concept of "baseline" is normally applied in a situation where the proposed
action would inflict environmental damage. The EIS process usually seeks to determine the
significance of impacts that would be caused by the proposed action and compare it against a
baseline of unimpacted, somewhat "raw" conditions. Here, the opposite is true. (See Bass et al.
2001 p. 99)

In its determination of baseline conditions, the EIS must take into account the fact that
environmental impacts from mariculture have been occurring at Drakes Estero over several decades.
The ongoing impacts have varied over the years as production and operation levels have varied,
resulting in a baseline environment that is already significantly altered from one absent a
commercial mariculture operation. Because the baseline in this instance is existing conditions -
including impacts to natural processes from a commercial mariculture operation -- the EIS's
assessment of a project proposal at Drakes Estero must acknowledge, discuss and evaluate the
ongoing, cumulative impacts from decades of commercial mariculture operations and the
substantial difference between this level of existing impairment and the no action alternative which
would eliminate these cumulative impacts and allow restoration ofthe natural processes at the
Estero. The baseline in this EIS is the substantial impacts from decades of commercial oyster
operations. In this instance, NPS's Notice ofIntent (NOI) to conduct scoping and prepare an EIS
regarding DBOC's new SUP authorization proposal was published in the Federal Register on
October 22, 2010. Thus October 22,2010 may rightly be considered as the point at which baseline
is to be determined. .

C. The No-Action Alternative should be a Decision by the Secretary Not to Issue a New SUP
to DBOC, Resulting in the Cessation of the Mariculture Operation and Removal of All
Personal Property, Structures and Improvements From the Site, and Full Wilderness
designation for Drakes Estero, when the RUO and SUP expire on November 30, 2012.
In the absence of action by the NPS, all commercial operations would cease after November 30,
2012 and the area could be restored. The no-action alternative then is that the Secretary would use
his discretion not to issue a new 10 year SUP, the current RUO would expire, impacts to the
wilderness would be virtually eliminated over time, and the Estero could be restored to wilderness
conditions.

Since the oyster operation impacts such a'large portion ofthe Estero, it is difficult to know real
wilderness conditions prior to the commercial production of non-native oysters. However, there
exists current scientific research which examines the current impacts and impairments. In its EIS,
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NPS should compare, evaluate and discuss the current science to assist it in assessing cumulative
impacts and impairments to date and those which can be predicted. The NPS must not rely on
records provided by DBOC which, as the proposal applicant, has a vested interest in convincing
NPS that its proposal - continued mariculture operations -- has no significant environmental
impacts on Drakes Estero. NPS must instead objectively and thoroughly review and evaluate all
past pertinent scientific data and literature and state and federal agency records, as well as conduct
its own determination as to the extent of the current, legal "on-the-ground" activities and structures
within the Estero. NPS must determine a methodology for assessing impacts from legal activities
and from those commercial oyster activities that are not permitted but yet create a real impact on the
Estero.

D. Baseline and the No-Action Alternative Cannot be the Same Here.
In some instances, the baseline and No-Action Alternative may be the same, but here this would be
contrary to law. The environmental baseline at Drakes Estero includes substantial impacts,
impairment and ongoing risks from commercial oyster operations, as discussed in detail below. A
decision against a new SUP authorization would have the effect of returning the environment to its
natural conditions and processes. Thus, the baseline in this instance cannot also be the No-Action
alternative. The baseline must be the current, legal on-the-ground conditions, and the No-Action
Alternative must be the natural expiration of the RUO in 2012, the cessation of the oyster operation,
and full wilderness designation for the affected environment.

E. Cultivation of non-native oysters does not help to restore an historic baseline ecosystem.
In requesting a new mariculture lease, the attorney for DBOC, Mr. Lytz, listed as justification,
"DBOC oysters are helping to restore an historic baseline"ecosystem." (Lytz letter, p. 6). Best
available science indicates that DBOC's cultivated non-native oysters and clams do not help to
restore an historic ecosystem.

Issues for the EIS:
00 Provide a critical review of the claim that "DBOC oysters are helping to restore an historic.

baseline ecosystem." (Lytz letter, p. 6).
00 Mid 19th century, as suggested by the Lytz letter and NRC (2009), is not a baseline in terms

of this EIS. It is impossible to describe those conditions with certainty or establish a project
to recreate those conditions. It is impossible to know how other native shellfish populations
and other native species may have changed in response to hypothetical changes in native
oyster populations.

00 Consider that mariculture gear and non-native shellfish are not a replacement for native
species and naturaJ processes.

o Human introduced hard substrate has negative impacts in a soft sediment estuary like
Drakes Estero (Heiman, 2006).

o Cultivated Pacific oysters suppress populations ofnative oysters and other native
invertebrates (Trimble et aI. 2009).

o Shellfish aquaculture reduces food availability to native species dependent on
suspended particulate food (Ruesink et aI., 2005). "

o Mariculture gear, operations, and motorboats disturb and displace native vertebrate
and invertebrate wildlife. (Citations provided in other sections of these EIS Scoping
comments).
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00 NPS policies and laws affecting potential wilderness in Point Reyes National Seashore
require maximum preservation, protection and restoration ofnatural resources, including
native plankton and invertebrates, and minimizing human impacts on native species.

00 Consider that functional equivalency is unlikely between non-native Pacific oyster and
native Olympia oyster because the latter differs in growth rates, habitat, diet, and
reproductive characteristics from the cultivated non-native Pacific oyster. (Beck et al., 2009)

00 Discuss the methodology for determining what is the baseline based on legal, on-the-ground
commercial activities which excludes illegal, unpermitted commercial oyster and clam
activities as well as past illegal operations that may have an ongoing impact.

VI. Impact Topics and Affected Environment
The impact topics below list several environmental consequences, and raise many important
questions, that the EIS should consider. We support the NPS's adherence to the Secretary's
September 30,2010 Order on Scientific Integrity in analyzing all scientific claims and data.

In considering the environmental consequences, the EIS should consider direct, indirect and
cumulative impacts. Cumulative effects caused by the aggregate of past, present and reasonably
foreseeable future actions effecting a given resource and the overall ecosystem of Drakes Estero
must be included in the impacts analysis.

Wilderness laws and policies require that both real and potential impacts be considered. (See 2006
NPS Management Policies Sections 6.3.4.3 and 6.3.5) The significance of potential impacts to
Drakes Estero is relative to natural conditions and processes, including habitat, systems, patterns,
abundance, and native species, since protection, preservation and restoration of natural conditions is
the management goal of the Estero as directed by legislation and policies.

A. Wilderness
Wilderness laws and policies are exceedingly protective of natural resources and processes. These
laws and policies require both real and "potential" impacts to be considered prior to any action that
may impair or impact a wilderness area. (See NPS Mgt. Policies Section 6.3.4.3) It is clear from a
review of the NPS policies and mandates set forth below that if the Secretary decides to issue a new
SUP for DBOC it would be in complete contradiction to, and violation of, the letter and spirit of
wilderness laws.

1. DBOC Operations Conflict on Many Levels with NPS Management and Wilderness Policies.

Policy: 1.4.4 The Prohibition on Impairment ofPark Resources and Values
... The impairment of park resources and values may not be allowed by the Service unless directly
and specifically provided for by legislation or by the proclamation establishing the park. The
relevant legislation or proclamation must provide explicitly (not by implication or inference) for the
activity, in terms that keep the Service from having the authority to manage the activity so as to
avoid the impairment.
Comment: We see no explicit authority granted to the NPS to impair park resources and values.
Conversely, we see an explicit mandate that the NPS provide maximum protection, preservation,
and restoration to natural resources and additional site-specific (Drakes Estero) authority to remove
commercial uses and other non-conforming uses in this designated wilderness area when the RUO
expires in 2012 based on the 1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act.
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1.4.5 What Constitutes Impairment ofPark Resources and Values
The impairment that is prohibited by the Organic Act and the General Authorities Act is an impact
that, in the professional judgment of the responsible NPS manager, would harm the integrity of park
resources or values, including the opportunities that otherwise would be present for the enjoyment
of those resources or values. Whether an impact meets this definition depends on the particular
resources and values that would be affected; the severity, duration, and timing of the impact; the
direct and indirect effects of the impact; and the cumulative effects of the impact in question and
other impacts.

An impact to any park resource or value may, but does not necessarily, constitute an impairment.
An impact would be more likely to constitute impairment to the extent that it affects a resource or
value whose conservation is necessary to fulfill specific purposes identified in the establishing
legislation or proclamation of the park, or key to the natural or cultural integrity of the park or to
opportunities for enjoyment of the park, or identified in the park's general management plan or
other relevant NPS planning documents as being of significance.

Comment: In the founding legislation of the Seashore and the Pt. Reyes Wilderness Act, we see a
strong and compelling mandate to protect the purposes and values of Drakes Estero. This mandate
includes a priority on, and an active commitment to, maximum protection, preservation, and
restoration ofnatural resources. This mandate also includes wilderness values being ofhighest
importance, and absolutely no commercial uses, no motorized equipment, and no alteration of
natural resources and processes. Fulfilling this mandate requires a rejection of commercial
authorization after 2012 and instead, requires efforts to complete the wilderness designation and
restore the marine wilderness from impairment due to over seventy years of commercial
mariculture.

1.4.6 What Constitutes Park Resources and Values
00 The "park resources and values" that are subject to the no-impairment standard include:
00 the park's scenery, natural and historic objects, and wildlife, and the processes and conditions

that sustain them, including, to the extent present in the park: the ecological, biological, and
physical processes that created the park and continue to act upon it; scenic features; natural
visibility, both in daytime and at night; natural landscapes; natural soundscapes and smells;
water and air resources; soils; geological resources; paleontological resources; archeological
resources; cultural landscapes; ethnographic resources; historic and prehistoric sites, structures,
and objects; museum collections; and native plants and animals;

00 appropriate opportunities to experience enjoyment of the above resources, to the extent that can
be done without impairing them;

00 the park's role in contributing to the national dignity, the high public value and integrity, and the
superlative environmental quality of the national park system, and the benefit and inspiration
provided to the American people by the national park system; and

00 any additional attributes encompassed by the specific values and purposes for which the park
was established.

Comment: At Point Reyes National Seashore and Drakes Estero specifically, the values and
purposes for its establishment are summed up by the legislative history, which concludes a mandate
to provide maximum protection, preservation, and restoration for natural resources. 16 USC Sec.
459c. Additionally, the'legislative history, directing efforts to "steadily remove" such uses,
mandates the removal of non-conforming uses within designated potential wilderness areas. The
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values and purposes, therefore, include the removal of private, commercial use. Considered the
"ecological heart of the park," the Estero has high potential public value and integrity in being the
only marine wilderness on the continental West Coast. The opportunities for public enjoyment
within such a unique landscape are why the legislative history calls for a return to wilderness in
2012, when the operating rights expire. Wilderness and national park designations contribute higWy
to the national dignity and affIrm the unique role that national parks play within our society - a role
that has inspired other countries - which is that parks are for the people and not for commercial
exploitation. The authorization ofcommercial use within a designated wilderness area impairs the
values of the national park system, the ability to recreate in the only marine wilderness area on the
West Coast, and the natural resources and native wildlife and plants that are to receive maximum
protection, preservation, and restoration.

4.1 General Management Concepts
As explained in chapter 1 of these Management Policies, preserving park resources and values
unimpaired is the core or primary responsibility ofNPS managers. The Service cannot conduct or
allow activities in parks that would impact park resources and values to a level that would constitute
impairment. To comply with this mandate, park managers must determine in writing whether
proposed activities in parks would impair natural resources. Park managers must also take action to
ensure that ongoing NPS activities do not cause the impairment ofpark natural resources. In cases
of uncertainty as to the impacts of activities on park natural resources, the protection ofnatural
resources will predominate. The Service will reduce such uncertainty by facilitating and building a
science-based understanding of park resources and the nature and extent of the impacts involved.

Comment: Because of the RUO held by commercial mariculture operators, impairment of Drakes
Estero occurred during the course of the past 40 years. However, with the expiration of the RUO,
the NPS policies ofpreserving park resources in an unimpaired condition - and in favor of
protection in case ofuncertainty about impairment - should take precedence.

6.3.1 General Policy
For the purposes of applying these policies, the tenn "wilderness" will include the categories of
eligible, study, proposed, recommended, and designated wilderness. Potential wilderness may be a
subset of any of these fIve categories. The policies apply regardless of category except as otherwise
provided herein. In addition to managing these areas for the preservation of the physical wilderness
resources, planning for these areas must ensure that the wilderness character is likewise preserved.
This policy will be applied to all planning documents affecting wilderness. The National Park
Service will take no action that would diminish the wilderness eligibility of an area possessing
wilderness characteristics until the legislative process of wilderness designation has been
completed. Until that. time, management decisions will be made in expectation of eventual
wilderness designation. This policy also applies to potential wilderness, requiring it to be managed
as wilderness to the extent that existing nonconfonning conditions allow. The National Park Service
will apply the principles of civic engagement and cooperative conservation as it determines the
most appropriate means of removing the temporary, nonconforming conditions that preclude
wilderness designation from potential wilderness. All management decisions affecting wilderness
will further apply the concept of"minimum requirement" for the administration of the area
regardless of wilderness category.

Comment: The NPS policies clearly afford "potential" wilderness the same consideration as fully
designated wilderness. Thus, NPS has a mandate to manage potential wilderness areas like Drakes
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Estero as wilderness. The decision of whether to issue a new SUP for ten years must comply with
the "minimum requirement" process, more fully described below.

6.3.4.3 Environmental Compliance
Proposals having the potential to impact wilderness resources will be evaluated in accordance with
NPS procedures for implementing the National Environmental Policy Act. Those procedures
include the use of categorical exclusions, environmental assessments (EAs), or environmental
impact statements (EISs).

Comment: The proposed action has the potential to further impact and impair Drakes Estero and the
proposed action conflicts with numerous long-standing NPS laws and policies, including the
enabling legislation. The EIS must look closely at cumulative impacts caused by decades of the
commercial mariculture operation.

6.4.3.3 Use of Motorized Equipment
Public use ofmotorized equipment or any form of mechanical transport will be prohibited in
wilderness except as provided for in specific legislation.

Comment: We see no specific legislation that permits the NPS to allow motorized equipment in
Drakes Estero after the RUO expires in 2012.

6.4.2 Wilderness Interpretation and Education
In the context of interpretive and educational planning, national park system units with wilderness
resources will (1) operate public education programs designed to promote and perpetuate public
awareness of and appreciation for wilderness character, resources, and ethics while providing for
acceptable use limits; (2) focus on fostering an understanding of the concept of wilderness that
includes respect for the resource, willingness to exercise self-restraint in demanding access to it, and
an ability to adhere to appropriate, minimum-impact
techniques; and (3) encourage the public to use and accept wilderness on its own terms-that is, the
acceptance of an undeveloped, primitive environment and the assumption of the potential risks and
responsibilities involved in using and enjoying wilderness areas. NPS interpretive plans and
programs for wilderness parks will address the primary interpretive themes for wilderness.
Education is among the most effective tools for dealing with wilderness use and management
problems and should generally be applied before more restrictive management tools.

Comment: We see the proposed action (SUP authorization) as being wholly contrary to
understanding wilderness values, ethics, and resources. There is no way to reconcile the differences
between DBOC commercial operations and Drakes Estero Wilderness concerning wilderness
values, ethics, and resources.

6.4.4 Commercial Services
Wilderness-oriented commercial services that contribute to achieving public enjoyment of
wilderness values or provide opportunities for primitive and unconfined types of recreation may be
authorized if they meet the "necessary and appropriate" tests of the Concessions Policy and
Wilderness acts and if they are consistent with the wilderness management objectives contained in
the park's Wilderness Management Plan.
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Edward Abbey

Wilderness is not a
luxury but a
necessity of the
human spirit.

Comment: A commercial oyster operation's outlet that sits on the edge and slightly within a .
wilderness boundary does not fall within this definition, nor does the oyster operation itself. The
oyster operation does not meet the "necessary and appropriate" test [also called minimum
requirement, see below]. There is no authority within the Seashore's enabling legislation, within the
wilderness designation, nor in the FY2009legisiative rider. The DBOC commercial use of
wilderness cannot be couched within this NPS management policy.

2. As a Result of the "Minimum Requirement" Process the Secretary Should Decline to Issue a
New SUP in 2012.

6.3.5 Minimum Requirement
All management decisions affecting wilderness must be consistent with the minimum requirement
concept. This concept is a documented process used to determine if administrative actions, projects,
or programs undertaken by the Service or its agents and affecting wilderness character, resources, or
the visitor experience are necessary, and if so how to minimize impacts.

The minimum requirement concept will be applied as a two-step process that determines:
a) whether or not the proposed management action is appropriate or necessary for administration of
the area as a wilderness; and does not pose a significant impact to wilderness resource and
character; and
b) the techniques and type of equipment needed to ensure that impact to wilderness resources and
character is minimized.
Administrative use of motorized equipment or mechanical transport will be authorized only:
a) ifit is determined by the superintendent to be the minimum requirement needed by management
to achieve the purposes of the area as wilderness, including the preservation of wilderness character
and values. [or b for emergency situations like search and rescue].

The determination as to whether or not an action has an adverse impact on wilderness must consider
both the physical resources within wilderness, and wilderness characteristics and values, including:
the wilderness's primeval character and influence; the preservation ofnatural conditions (including
lack of man-made noise); cultural resource values; the assurance of outstanding opportunities for
solitude; the assurance that the public will be provided with a primitive and unconfIned type of
recreational experience; and the assurance that the wilderness will be preserved and used in an
unimpaired condition.

When determining minimum requirement. the potential disruption of wilderness character and
resources will be considered before, and given significantly more weight than. economic efficiency
and convenience. If a compromise ofwilderness resource or character is unavoidable, only those
actions that preserve wilderness character and/or have localized, short-term adverse impacts will be
acceptable.

Comment: Courts have repeatedly recognized that Wilderness laws
dictate that man's presence is temporary, that commercial, motorized
or resource extractive uses are unequivocally prohibited, and they rely
on the enabling legislation for the Wilderness area as the foundation.
When considering whether to uphold or deny legal challenges to
federal agency approval of uses in Wilderness under the "minimum

L..- ....l requirements" analysis, federal courts have upheld challenges,
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requiring that wilderness remain wild with no dams, no commercial uses and no motorized
vehicles/uses based on the clear and unambiguous language of the Wilderness Act's prohibition on
structures, commercial uses and use ofmotorized equipment. See High Sierra Hikers Ass 'n v.
United States Forest Service, 436 F.Supp.2d 1117 (E.D. Cal. 2006). In High Sierra Hikers, the U.S.
Forest Service proposed dam repairs for eleven dams in wilderness areas. In fmding the proposal to
violate the categorical prohibition against structures contained in the Wilderness Act, the court held
that permitting the dam repairs would regulate stream flows that were not historically regulated for
the purpose ofenhancing a population of fish that did not historically exist and whose continuing
existence is not dependent on the repair, maintenance or operation of the dam structures.-436
F.Supp.2d at 1133.

This case also stands for the conclusion that an ongoing activity in wilderness that requires a new
permit to continue operation is not grandfathered in or due any special treatment or deference
simply because the non-conforming use existed at the time the wilderness area was created. Each
new permit must undergo the same rigorous "minimum requirement" analysis to determine whether,
and to what extent, that proposed wilderness use would uphold the "general policy of maintaining
the primitive character of the area." 436 F.Supp.2d at 1131.

Importantly, ifCongress had wanted to make an exception to allow motorized uses within Drakes
Estero Wilderness, it could have expressly done so. "Congress may speak to an issue of permissible
uses in an area designated as wilderness by specifying those uses at the time the area is designated."
436. F.Supp.2d at 1131. Because neither the Wilderness Act of 1964, nor the 1976 Point Reyes
Wilderness Act, nor the FY 2009 legislation mentioned motor boats for use in the oyster operation
as permissible uses, no express authority to allow them after the 2012 expiration of the RUO exists.
It is therefore not possible for the Secretary to authorize the continuation of a commercial enterprise
that relies on motorized watercraft consistent with the "minimum requirement" test because it can
not be shown that the oyster operation supports or enhances the wilderness character or expressly
benefits the coastal wilderness qualities for which Point Reyes was initially protected.

See also Wilderness Society v. United States Fish & Wildlife Service, 353 F.3d 1051 (9th Cir. 2003).
In Wilderness Society, the court evaluated both the purpose and effect of a proposed commercial use
to determine whether the proposal met the "minimum requirement" test and thus supported the
Wilderness Act. The court held that the wilderness the Wilderness Act seeks to preserve "is not
defined by reference to any particular recreational opportunity or potential utility, but rather by
reference to the land's status or condition as being "Federal land retaining its primeval character and
influence, without permanent improvements or human habitation [....J" § 1131(c)." 436 F. Supp.2d.
at 1134. The court could not infer from this language that establishment, much less enhancement,.of
opportunities for a particular form of human recreation is the purpose of the Wilderness Act, so it
was "not possible to conclude that enhancement of fisheries is an activity that is "necessary to meet
minimum requirements for the administration of the area for the purpose"" of the Act. Id.

Finally, the minimum requirement analysis here would have to consider both the enabling
legislation and the Seashore's 1980 General Management Plan. "The coastal wilderness qualities of
Point Reyes are well respected as evidenced by the broad public support responsible for its
inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System." (PRNS GMP p. 4) "Point Reyes is a
remnant of California coastal wilderness. Its 67,684 acres provide one of the few pieces of coastal
land large enough and undisturbed enough to offer people a seashore experience seemingly
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untouched by the modern world. About half of Point Reyes has been included in the National
Wilderness Preservation System." (PRNS GMP p. 5)

DBOC's application for a new SUP must be denied because it fails the minimum requirement test
that NPS is required to perform prior to authorizing the proposed action in this Wilderness area.

Issues for the EIS
00 To what extent does cessation of the oyster operation in 2012 as planned support wilderness

laws, natural resource protection goals for the Seashore and the Estero, and NPS policies?
00 Consider the outcome of applying the proposed new SUP to the minimum requirements test.
00 Consider that but-for the oyster operation as a non-conforming use, the Estero would already

have received full wilderness designation per Congressional intent.

B. Geological Resources
Issues for the EIS
00 Evaluate the natural changes in the contours, processes and features of the Estero's bottom and

how these changes affect use patterns by harbor seals, birds, and other native species.
00 Evaluate how mariculture operations and activities could alter both the features of the bottom

and the use patterns by native species.
00 Consider the cumulative impact ofclimate change to other direct and indirect impacts from

mariculture operations.
00 To what extent does "Historic" or even currently permitted placement of racks and bags account

for the changing bathymetry of the Estero?
00 Consider that NRC (2009, p. 25) describes another aspect of filtering by cultured shellfish: "The

deposition of feces and pseudo-feces can modify sediments in the vicinity of high abundances of
bivalves, increasing concentrations of fine particles and organic content and altering sediment
biogeochemistry (e.g., Newell et aI., 2002)". NRC (2009, p. 40)

00 Consider that oyster bags interfere with nutrient and water flow to native shellfish and other
filter feeders in sediments underneath the bags. "In parts ofDrakes Estero near where oysters
are cultivated in bags on the tidal flats, native clams can be found in extremely high densities 
up to 250 per square meter (press 2005). No studies to date have investigated the impacts of the
several hundred newly placed oyster bags on the underlying sediment and associated
invertebrate community of Drakes Estero." (NPS, 2007)

C. Water Resources
A main argument of oyster operation supporters is that the non-native oysters filter the water and
are responsible' for the water clarity in the Estero. The EIS must consider the semi-diurnal tidal
flushing that occurs in the Estero and the extent to which native species and natural processes are
responsible for water clarity. The EIS must also consider that "there is excellent water quality and
low risk of eutrophication in most of Drakes Estero" (NRC, 2009, p. 26-27) and should consider
that "there is no evidence of human caused eutrophication problem in Drakes Estero." (Anima,
1991)

1. Water Supply and Discharges.
Issues for the EIS
00 What is the status of the fresh and salt water supplies for the mariculture operation?
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00 Is the drinking water source at the shucking plant of high enough standards to meet the
sanitation needs of commercial food preparation?

00 What is the status of the wastewater systems for the shore-based operations?
00 Is the septic system adequate to handle the current volume of employees and visitors?
00 What is the volume of effiuent from the shucking plant and how is it disposed of? If it flows into

the septic system would the salinities severely harm the microbial function of the leach field? If
the effiuent is allowed to simply flow back into the Estero, have these impacts been identified
and assessed?

00 What material and in what amounts is discarded into the Estero such as shellfish discards or
tunicates scraped from shellfish?

00 Consider the effects ofrun off from the asphalt paving adjacent to wetlands and the Estero
00 Consider that in 1998 in preparation for a re-construction of a sub-standard septic system, there

was an Environmental Assessment done for Johnson's Oyster Co. that established a production
cap of 700,000 lbs ofmariculture product. The cap was presumably tied to a capacity to handle
water and wastewater needs. Has this cap been met and/or enforced?

00 Consider that in their Consent Cease and Desist Order (#CCC-07-CD-II) in 2007 the California
Coastal Commission expressed concern over the operator's seawater collection, use and
discharge systems. This concern should be acknowledged, understood and evaluated.

2. Biogeochemical effects of mariculture discussed in NRC (2009)
Issues for the EIS
00 The EIS needs to make a careful and critical review of the NRC (2009) presentation ofwater

quality "benefits" from benthic/pelagic coupling and filtration by cultivated non-native shellfish,
in Drakes Estero. Not all relevant research seems to be applied correctly and some is not
considered at all. Two citations from NRC (2009) seem misinterpreted: Carroll et aI., (2008)
and Jackson et aI, (2001). Even though Dumbauld was a member of the NRC study panel, his
relevant work on west coast estuaries was omitted from NRC (2009). The work was in press
while the NRC report was prepared. (Dumbauld et al. (2009) Received 30 October 2008,
Received in revised form 22 February 2009)

00 Are non-native oyster water quality impacts desirable?
00 Consider that NRC (2009) takes a one-size-fits-all approach when asserting "benefits" ofnon

native shellfish filtration and benthic/pelagic coupling. "Many characteristics of non-native
oysters lead to predictions that they would have high-impact on recipient ecosystems. This
conclusion leaves open the discussion of whether such impacts are desirable in terms of
restoration of native species and coastal ecosystems" (Ruesink et. al 2005).

00 Consider how non-native shellfish alter food webs and the environment of native species in the
Estero. Cultivated non-native shellfish extract nutrients, deposits feces, alter habitat and water
flow which affect the food webs and the environment of native species. Consider the water
quality effects of oyster bags on the underlying sediment and associated invertebrate community
of Drakes Estero. Cultivated shellfish influence material processes at a local bed scale.
(Dumbauld et al. 2009) ,

00 Consider the relatively large contribution of native shellfish and filter feeders. A major
shortcoming ofthe NRC (2009) study was the failure to consider the volume and effects of the
native clams and other filter feeders in the Estero. "The contribution of cultured bivalves to
clearance is further obscured when they represent an unknown fraction of all suspension
feeders." (Dumbauld et ai. 2009)

00 Consider that the reference cited in NRC (2009) for mariculture "benefits" to eelgrass, Carroll et
al., (2008), actually demonstrates the benefit of native clams to provid~ nutrient regeneration
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and relief of light limitation for eelgrass. Carroll et aI., (2008), supports a conclusion that the
population ofnative clams and filter feeders adequately foster growth of eelgrass in Drakes
Estero.

00 Consider that NRC (2009) claims for oyster "ecosystem resilience" cites Jackson et al., (2001)
which describes conditions in Chesapeake Bay, not a relevant comparison to Drakes Estero.
Jackson et al, (2001) do not assert or demonstrate ecosystem resilience in a west coast bay like
Drakes Estero.

00 Consider that NRC (2009) adds carbonate loss to the list ofmariculture impacts. Since Pacific
oyster shells are a recruitment sink for native oysters and attractive substrate for the invasive
tunicate, returning empty Pacific oyster shells to the Estero, to return the carbonate extracted,
should be viewed with caution. (Risks discussed more fully in Native Oyster and Invasive
Species comment sections) Estimate the impact ofcarbonate harvest on the carbonate
concentrations of the Estero.

00 Consider that non-native oysters used in mariculture are powerful "ecosystem engineers" which
alter natural habitat and natural ecosystem processes (NRC 2009, p. 21). This means that these
introduced oysters filter volumes of water, reduce phytoplankton concentrations, modify habitat
structure, change the species composition, alter nutrient concentration and food web
characteristics, and deposit sediments. (Decottignies et al, 2007)

00 Consider that NRC decided to present a conclusion that the filtration features of introduced,
non-native oysters are "beneficial" without comparable consideration of negative effects of
these ecosystem engineering functions on native species or the benefits of the existing native
shellfish and other filter feeding organisms in the Estero.

00 Consider that, as one prominent group of researchers summarizes the issue, "many
characteristics of non-native oysters lead to predictions that they would have high-impact on
recipient ecosystems. This conclusion leaves open the discussion of whether such impacts are
desirable in terms of restoration ofnative species and coastal ecosystems" (Ruesink et. al 2005).

3. Filtration and nutrient cycling
Issues for the EIS
00 Consider that NRC (2009) does not highlight the existing filtration benefits of native clams and

filter feeding invertebrates which live in the Estero sediments. These native invertebrates do a
job of filtration that should be recognized and protected.

00 Consider that NRC (2009, p. 75) states: "Each of these effects has been demonstrated
experimentally for modest densities (16 per square meter) of hard clams (Mercenaria
mercenaria) in a relatively oligotrophic Long Island estuary: the authors argued that positive
effects of modest numbers of suspension-feeding bivalves are more likely to benefit eelgrass in
relatively oligotrophic water bodies where massive additions offiltering capacity are not
required to achieve meaningful enhancement of light reaching the bottom (Carroll et al., 2008)."
NRC states in that sentence that in a relatively unpolluted place like Drakes Estero, extra
non-native oyster filtering service is not necessary. Drakes Estero has abundant native clams
including species growing in and near eelgrass beds. The EIS should confirm the extent to
which non-native commercial oysters are necessary for noticeably enhancing water quality in
the Estero.

00 Consider that Dumbauld et al. (2009) conclude that cultivated bivalves are unlikely to
influence material processes except at local bed scales in western open coastal bay systems,
although estuary-wide effects could appear as the fraction of cultured area rises. If DBOC
actually filled their 1000 acres lease area with cultivated shellfish, densities would be high,
filtering by the oysters would be high, and then how much would the negative impacts increase?
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00 Consider the headline-grabbing claim in NRC (2009) about added resilience from the cultivated
oysters is not supported by research in Drakes Estero or in similar coastal bays on the west
coast. Dumbauld et al. (2009) indicate that west Coast estuaries have substantial oceanic
influence. "Overall, oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and secondary production
within these systems." "We suggest that water clarity improvement will be more important in
areas experiencing cultural eutrophication." - which is not a problem in Drakes Estero per NRC
(2009, p. 27). "The contribution of cultured bivalves to clearance is further obscured when
they represent an unknown fraction of all suspension-feeders."

00 In summary, consider that oceanic conditions greatly influence both primary and secondary
production within Drakes Estero, that there is low risk of cultural eutrophication in most of
Drakes Estero; algal blooms in the Estero are unlikely to be caused by human activities around
the Estero; and that native suspension-feeding organisms adequately perform ecosystem
services (clearance and nutrient coupling) that are sufficient in a clean bay like the Estero.

D. Marine and Estuarine Resources
The Seashore's 1980 General Management Plan states that the "unusual variety of scenic qualities
and biotic communities that make the seashore attractive to scientists as well as recreationists will
be aggressively maintained." (GMP p. 13)

1. Are there serious negative risks from delay in creating the wilderness?
00 Many of the impacts of shellfish culture are cumulative and some risks may happen any year.

After effects will linger as some non-native shellfish are accidentally discarded.
00 Consider that setting a precedent for a "renewable" lease would add even greater cumulative

risk to the oyster lease project alternative. Ten years poses a threat that:
00 Cultivated shellfish may go feral and reproduce in the Estero or nearby bays, e.g. San

Francisco Bay.
00 Didemnum population may expand and spread from mariculture gear to eelgrass and

beyond.
00 Consider that either of these scenarioswould have serious adverse consequences for the

Estero and perhaps beyond.
00 Harbor seal populations may decline especially if adverse environmental conditions occur in

the region.
00 Human errors impacting the Estero have occurred and will continue to occur. The EIS

should consider the types of errors documented in compliance reports and any other
available sources.

00 Scientists need fully protected marine reserves with natural conditions to learn more about
the functioning of marine ecosystems without mariculture, too.

00 NPS is unlikely to be able to fund the research, process and practice development,
monitoring, and enforcement to safely conduct mariculture in Drakes Estero.

00 Consider NPS policy that "In cases ofuncertainty as to the impacts of activities on park
natural resources, the protection of natural resources will predominate" noted in NRC
(2009).

2. Protection of Marine and Estuarine Resources in a Fully Protected Marine Reserve
Issues for the EIS
00 Consider the significance of an entire California estuary ecosystem protected by Marine Reserve

status under the California 1999 Marine Life Protection Act (MLPA). The Blue Ribbon Task
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Force for MLPA planning recommended protecting Drakes Estero as the State Marine Reserve
after mariculture ends in 2012.

00 Consider that three years ago California convened a Regional Stakeholder Group (RSG) to
propose Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) in this region; the RSG included representatives of
commercial and recreational fishing interests, conservation and education groups, Native
American tribes, and government agencies. All three of the regional stakeholder planning teams
recommended converting the Estero into a no-take marine reserve when the mariculture
operation ends in 2012.

00 Consider the additional protection provided by wilderness status in a National ParkConsider the
proximity to an offshore no-take Marine Reserve. The California MLPA Science Advisory team
recommends connectivity to offshore waters.

00 Where else can such a reserve be located? A challenge for coastal marine conservation is that
bays and harbors have long attracted human activity.

00 Consider that experiments in best practices in mariculture are inappropriate in a National
Seashore wilderness area. Point Reyes National Seashore is blessed by also bordering on
another coastal bay, Tomales Bay, where mixed use occurs -- Tomales Bay is the place to
implement best practices in mariculture, not Drakes Estero. The Point Reyes area can have both
shellfish mariculture in Tomales Bay and a wilderness estero at Drakes Estero.

00 Consider that California's MLPA process identifies the need for both unique and
representational habitat types to be protected by MPAs. Drakes Estero along with adjacent
Limantour Estero was the only fully tidal estuarine habitat in the region (Pt Arena to Pigeon
Point) to be offered protection from the disturbance and take of fishing activities.

00 Consider that in drafting the ne~work of Marine Protected Areas in the region, the North Coast
Central Regional Stakeholder Group recommended and the California Fish and Game
COmIilission approved split protection for the Estero: full Marine Reserve (no-take) status for
Limantour and the mouth of Drakes Esteros and, in recognition of the current mariculture lease,
a less protective status of a Marine Conservation Area for the northern portions ofDrakes Estero
that encompass the lease.

00 Consider that the stakeholders in the NCCRSG recognized the unique nature of the estuary and
significance of providing for its maximum protection: all three of the proposed options
developed by the various interest groups as well as the Integrated Preferred Alternative
forwarded to the California Fish and Game Commission specifically called for full Marine
Reserve status as soon as the mariculture lease is over in 2012.

00 Consider that Drakes Estero is the only coastal bay on the US west coast south ofAlaska
afforded full wilderness status and is the only one in the region with the ecological values and
diversity to support a full complement of native species' interactions.

00 The Nature Conservancy has one of the most prominent programs for protection of native
shellfish, and they recommend including native shellfish in Marine Protected Areas and
reducing/stopping spread ofnon-native marine species (Beck, 2009). "Stop the Intentional
Introduction and Spread ofNon-native Shellfish ... Given the widespread impacts from the
spread and globalization ofjust a few oyster species, we cannot recommend any further
introductions [of non-native cultivated oysters such as those cultivated in Drakes Estero]."
(Beck et aI, 2009)

3. Comparison to Natural Conditions and Processes
Issues for the EIS
00 How does mariculture compare to natural conditions and processes? Consider that mariculture

gear and non-native shellfish are not a replacement for native species and natural processes.
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o Human introduced hard substrate has negative impacts in a soft sediment estuary like
Drakes Estero (Heiman, 2006).

o Cultivated Pacific oysters suppress populations ofnative oysters and other native
invertebrates (Trimble et al. 2009).

o Shellfish aquaculture reduces food availability to native species dependent on
suspended particulate food (Ruesink et aI., 2005).

o Mariculture gear, operations, and motor boats disturb and displace native vertebrate
wildlife. (Citations provided in other sections of these EIS Scoping comments).

o Human-introduced oyster racks alter fish habitats and may attract assemblages not
normally occurring in eelgrass beds.

The West ofwhich I speak is but another namefor the Wild, and what I
have been preparing to say is, that in Wildness is the preservation ofthe
World. Henry David Thoreau

00 Consider NPS reports on archeological records and sediment core samples which indicate low
historical abundance of native oysters.

00 Provide a critical review of the claim that "DBOC oysters are helping to restore an historic
baseline ecosystem." (Lytz letter, p. 6). Mid-19th century, as suggested by the Lytz letter and
NRC (2009), is not a baseline in terms of this EIS. It is impossible to know those conditions or
establish a project to recreate those conditions. It is impossible to know how other native
shellfish populations and other native species may have changed in response to hypothetical
changes in native oyster populations.

00 NPS policies and laws affecting potential wilderness in Point Reyes National Seashore require
maximum preservation, protection and restoration of natural resources, including native
plankton and invertebrates, and minimizing human impacts on native species.

00 Summarized from NPS (2007):
National Park areas like Drakes Estero acquire one of the nation's highest duties ofcare. Under
the laws and policies that govern units of the National Park System, any changes from natural
conditions -including the natural abundance, diversity and genetic and ecological integrity of the
plant and animal species native to those ecosystems-is of concern. The placement of millions
of non-native oysters and clams within an area that would not have these resources naturally is
itself enough to demonstrate an alteration ofnatural conditions. Anthropogenic disturbance is
contrary to NPS natural resource management principles and thus, by definition, degrades the
natural values of the Estero.

4. Effects Of Non-native Oyster Mariculture On Native Olympia Oysters
Issues for the EIS
00 Consider research indicating that introduced, cultivated non-native oysters suppress populations

of native oysters.
00 Consider research indicating that invasive species, growing abundantly on cultivated non-native

oysters and mariculture gear, suppress populations of native oysters.
00 Consider the potential expansion of DBOC in its 1000-acre DFG lease, and how this action

might further jeopardize the naive oyster population.
00 Consider the potential environmental effects from DBOC cultivation of native oysters, an action

which DBOC has proposed in the past.
00 Provide a critical assessment of the risk to native oysters of further placement of hard structure

into Drakes Estero for any purpose, including return of harvested carbonate.
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00 Consider the cwnulative effects of 75 years of suppressing the native oyster population, and the
risk ofextending that impact for another ten years (or more if renewable). What is the risk of
native oyster population failure during the DBOC ten year operation.?

00 Consider the high risk to native oysters if the Pacific oyster becomes feral and reproduces in the
Estero. Could that happen in the next ten years or later if discards remain living in the Estero?

Protection Status of Native Olympia Oysters (O.luridaIO. conchaphila)
00 NOAA funds restoration projects in near by Tomales Bay and SF Bay.
00 Regarded as "Significant Habitat" depleted in SF Bay (NOAA)
00 Species likely to benefit from Marine Protected Areas (Science Advisory Team for North

Central Coast California MLPA Planning)
00 Included in Shellfish Reefs At Risk (The Nature Conservancy, Beck et aI., 2009)
00 NPS policies protect native species and seek to minimize hwnan impacts on native species.

Beck et al (2009) recommend: "Expand Listings for Oysters as Imperiled Species and Threatened
Habitats. For some places and species, at-risk listings for oysters are needed and a number of
countries have done so (e.g., UK, Netherlands, Ukraine, and Canada)."

o The Olympia oyster is listed as a Species of Special Concern under the Canadian federal
Species at Risk Act (SARA) and protected under the Canadian federal Fisheries Act which
prohibits destruction of fish habitat.

o Drakes Estero has at least two populations of native oysters. Even though the population of
native oysters is small in Drakes Estero, that fact does not mean that the species should be
purposefully harmed by issuing a new oyster lease. "Many prior evaluations of oyster
introductions suggest that introduced species had little impact on native populations in part
because the native species was already at such low densities (Goulletquer & Hera11991, NRC
2004).

5. Effects of Cultivation of Native Oysters (DBOC requested alternative)
This year, DBOC requested that the California Fish and Game Commission modify the DBOC state
lease to allow cultivation of native oysters.

Issues for the EIS
00· EIS should assess the impacts and risks ofDBOC's plan if it includes native oyster restoration

and/or cultivation.
00 EIS should assess the risks and impacts of re-introducing hard substrate into Drakes Estero.

Human-introduced hard substrate has negative impacts in a soft sediment estuary like Drakes
Estero (Heiman, 2006).

00 EIS should assess the risks and impacts ofplacing oyster seed into Drakes Estero, especially
given the presence of a wild, reproducing population in the Estero.

6. Effects Of Shellfish Mariculture On Other Native Invertebrates and Plankton
Issues for the EIS
00 Consider the values and benefits ofan abundant population of native invertebrates living in

Drakes Estero including native clam species. (See Carroll et aI, 2008)
00 Consider the proportion of benthic secondary productivity of suspension feeding invertebrates

(the bivalve niche) that is extracted through harvest each year. Consider that productivity comes
from nutrients that might otherwise go to native species. Consider that some of the "nutrients"
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consumed by cultivated bivalves are native larvae, and they are lost to the ecosystem. Consider
the biomass extracted which might otherwise go to native species.

00 Consider effects of bags placed on tidal flats. Bags on flats interfere with nutrient, oxygen, and
waste flow to and from the myriad native organisms that live naturally in the flats, under the
bags. Such effects are probably limited to bed-level effects (Dumbauld et al., 2009). Many acres
of oyster bags are placed in the Estero, so even bed-level effects may be important, and may
cause a significant impact for the area affected. "There is likely to be immediate impacts, mostly
negative, on suspension feeders and surface deposit feeders immediately under the bags due to
increased sedimentation, physical obstruction, decreased particle size and associated increased
hypoxia." (Dr. Grosholz quoted in NPS, 2007)

00 Consider the effects of trampling as oyster workers walk on flats and attend to bags - placing,
turning, and removing.

00 Consider the maximum potential impacts ofmariculture if DBOC fills their allowed DFG lease
area outside the exclusion zone

• The NPS Management Policies 2006 call for NPS units to successfully
maintain plant and animal populations by preserving and monitoring natural
abundances and diversity of species, preserving the processes that sustain
them, restoring populations that have been reduced or extirpated by human
activities, and minimizing human impacts on native species including
invertebrates and plankton.

E. Species of Special Concern
We interpret this impact category broadly so as to encompass (1) species listed as endangered,
threatened or of special concern by the federal or state conservation agencies as well as those placed
on watch lists by other entities, (2) migratory waterbirds generally, (3) eelgrass and harbors seals as
legally protected, and (4) invasive non-native species. We address each of these groupings
separately below.

1. Special Status and Watch List Vertebrates Found in Drakes Estero
Species with special conservation status. According to "Drake's Estero, A Superlative Estuary in
Point Reyes National Seashore", 18 "species of concern" occur there, including rare plants located
on the shoreline. The California Department ofFish and Game's "Special Animals List" for July
2009 [dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cnddb/pdfs] provides a conservation status for the following 9 fish and
waterbird species, known to occur in Dr~e's Estero:

1. Unarmored threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus williamsoni): ft?deral and
state endangered

2. Northern California steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss irideus): federal threatened; DFG
CA Species of Special Concern

3. California red-legged frog (Rana draytoni: federal threatened; DFG- CA Species of
Special Concern; World Conservation Union Vulnerable

4. Brant (Branta bernic/a): DFG- CA Species of Special Concern; World Conservation
Union Least Concern

5. California Brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis californicus): federal endangered;
state delisted

6. American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum): state endangered
7. California black rail (Lateral/us jamaicensis coturniculus): state threatened, American

Bird Conservancy Watch List of Birds of Conservation Concern; DFG fully protected;
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World Conservation Union Nearly threatened; US Fish and Wildlife Service Bird of
Conservation Concern

8. Western snowy plover (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus): federal threatened; American
Bird Conservancy Watch List ofBirds of Conservation Concern; DFG Sensitive; US
Fish and Wildlife Service Bird of Conservation Concern

9. Marbled murrelet (nesting) (Brachyramphus marmoratus): federal threatened, state
endangered; American Bird Conservancy Watch List of Birds of Conservation Concern;
DFG-Sensitive; World Conservation Union Endangered

Additional species. Three more special status species also warrant mention as potentially occurring
in the Estero: Central California coast coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), a federal and state
endangered species occurred there historically. The tidewater goby (Eucyclogobius newberryi), a
federal endangered species and a DFG California Species of Special Concern, has been recently
discovered in similar habitats in Tomales Bay and the newly-restored Giacomini Wetland.
Therefore, a survey for the goby should be conducted as part of the EIS. Finally, the California
clapper rail (Rallus longirostris obsoletus), a federal and state endangered species also listed on
American Bird Conservancy Watch List of Birds of Conservation Concern and DFG's" fully
protected" list, used the Estero in the mid-20th Century, before the recent severe decline in its
populations.

2. The EIS Should Evaluate Impactsfrom 10 More Years ofMariculture on Habitat For
Special Status Fish

Protected Status of Habitat for Salmonids and Stickleback. The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act requires all federal agencies to consult with NOAA Fisheries on
all cumulative and synergistic actions or proposed actions that may adversely affect Essential Fish
Habitat (EFH). The assessment of cumulative effects on EFH is consolidated with the assessment of
cumulative effects under the Endangered Species Act. EFH is the aquatic habitat (water and
substrate) necessary for fish to spawn, breed, feed, or grow to maturity that would allow a level of
production needed to support a long-term, sustainable commercial fishery and contribute to a
healthy ecosystem.

Several streams in Drakes and adjacent Limantour Esteros support populations of state and federally
protected steelhead trout and once supported coho salmon as well. Significant restoration efforts by
the NPS on Schooner, Home, Glenbrook, Muddy Hollow, and Limantour Creeks evince the

. Seashore's commitment to improving salmonid habitat. These projects should not only help
strengthen the steelhead populations but also provide for the possibility of a return of the currently
extirpated coho.

Three other considerations for the EIS are (1) the impact of aquaculture on eelgrass, an important
component of Essential Fish Habitat, (2) the habitat needs of the three-spine stickleback and (3) the
possible relationship of aquaculture infrastructure and increased numbers of cormorants.
Cormorants and other diving birds are known to signIficantly impact salmonid populations by
predation on smolts as they move from the river to the ocean. Mariculture racks provide ideal
resting/roosting habitat for cormorants.

Issues for the EIS pertaining to special status fish species:
00 Evaluate the use of Drakes Estero as rearing and migration habitat for juvenile salmonids.
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00 What are the factors influencing the endangered status of the three-spine stickleback and might
mariculture contribute to them in Drakes Estero?

00 Assess the impacts of mariculture on eelgrass, an Essential Fish Habitat (additional discussion
below)

00 Does the mariculture operation support or attract an increased number of cormorants to the
Estero and, if so, what are the impacts to the salmonids? .

00 Consider the cumulative effects ofmariculture and other factors on the populations of special
status fish

3. The EIS Should Evaluate Impacts from 10 More Years ofMariculture on Special
Status Birds Posed

Bird species vulnerable to disturbance. Jules Evens, author of The Natural History o/the Point
Reyes Peninsula (UC Press 1993, 2008) writes that several of the special status waterbirds of
Drake's Estero are particularly vulnerable to disturbance: the black brant, the brown pelican, the
peregrine falcon and the western snowy plover. EIS scoping Comment Letter, November 7, 2010.
Such special sensitivities must be taken into aCCotUlt in evaluating the potential impacts of a 10-year
extension for DBOC.

Specific considerations for brant. Brant are small, elegant Sea Geese that, during the non
breeding season are eelgr~s obligates - they eat virtually nothing but eelgrass. Drakes Estero, along
with Tomales Bay, have served as a critical refueling station as thousands of the sea geese stage
here in fall and spring en route between wintering areas in Baja and their Arctic breeding grounds.
Because of the small number refueling stations and generally wide distances between them, the
value of Drakes Estero is amplified. Historically, many also winter here.

The numbers in Drakes Estero have decreased dramatically since the 1950s (Shuford et al. 1989.)
Historically, 25,000 brant visited Drake's Estero during migration, but today the numbers are much
reduced at 1,000 to 3,000. NRC (2009) misinterpreted Point Reyes Christmas Count (CBC) data to
conclude there is a rising abundance of wintering brant in the Estero. The CBC data does not show
an increase in the wintering population in Drakes Estero, and winter is not the season of greatest use
or of most importance to the species; the spring migratory period is the most critical.

Motor boats operated by DBOC may have a larger impact in Drakes Estero than boats in Tomales
Bay because the arms of the Estero are so much smaller than Tomales Bay; the possibilities to
escape, rest and feed in the Estero are more limited. (Rich Stallcup, pers. comm.) Smaller Esteros
have less refugia from disturbance. (Takekawa et aI. 2008)

,

Brant may be displaced by disturbance from mariculture operations. (Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82)
"Because Brant do not dive, they can usually access Eel-grass only at low tides. Still, they tend to
feed in the deepest possible areas permitted by tides and close to large tidal channels and other areas
where Eel-grass biomass and protein content are higher." (Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82) "Drakes
Estero represents an important site for overwintering and seasonally migrating shorebirds and
waterfowl, with special significance as a feeding and staging site for migrating Black Brant geese.
Boat travel by the mariculturists is likely to disturb and flush seaducks, shorebirds, and other
waterbirds." (NRC, 2009, p. 69) Noise is also a factor. DBOC operates motor boats in the Estero
and uses percussive, pneumatic equipment to shuck oysters. Also, there often is loud radio music at
the facility. A local naturalist, Rich Stallcup noted, the eelgrass meadows in the Estero are dense
and lush. "At Drake's Estero, ifit weren't for the motor boats (run by the mariculture interest) and
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blaring 'music', wouldn't the waters would be teeming with grebes, loons and waterfowl particularly
Brant Geese?

Furthermore, the presence of lines of oyster bags on the intertidal flats, and the tending of those
bags, is likely to diminish the feeding and grit gathering opportunities for brant in Drakes Estero.
"Brant often feed in areas close to gritting sites which are intertidal mudflats, sandbars, or spits,
where the birds ingest grit necessary for food digestion." (Davis and Deuel, 2008, p. 82)
The Pacific Flyway Management Plan for Brant (Revised July 2002) calls for protection ofcritical
habitats and mitigation for impacts, including loss or degradation of eelgrass beds, grit and loafing
sites; disturbance of wintering flocks; and exclusion of brant from traditional use sites. Human
activities which have the greatest potential for physically degrading migration and wintering
habitats include aquaculture. Even where healthy eelgrass habitats are available, brant may be
displaced or excluded due to human disturbance. Disturbance factors include boating, kayakers,
recreational and commercial shellfish harvest.

Issues for the EIS pertaining to special status birds:
00 Habitat for western snowy plover should be identified, mapped and protected
00 Does the mariculture increase the potential for disturbance or displacement ofspecial status

birds, including brant, peregrine falcon, brown pelican and western snowy plover?
00 Describe the effects on birds from oyster racks and daily watercraft intrusion into eelgrass.

Consider the flushing distance of brant as boats travel through eelgrass and the feeding habits of
brant

00 Describe the potential effects of bags on tidal flats and worker presence in interfering with grit
gathering and resting by brant

00 The EIS should guide the NPS' s compliance with The Pacific Flyway Management Plan for
Brant (Revised July 2002)

4. The EIS Should Evaluate Impacts/rom 10 More Years 0/Mariculture on Migratory
Waterbirds Generally, Particularly Shorebirds

Drakes-Limantour Esteros are part of a group of interrelated coastal wetlands identified as wetlands
of hemispheric importance (Harrington and Perry 1995). This network ofhabitats holds more total
shorebirds in all seasons than any other wetland in the conterminous u.s. Pacific coast (Stenzel et
al. 2002). The proximity adds to the value of each site within this network ofwetlands.
Southern Pacific Shorebird Conservation Plan (2003). The Southern Pacific Shorebird
Conservation Plan, one of 11 regional plans associated with the US Shorebird Conservation Plan,
states that tidal flat is the primary foraging habitat ofmany of the region's most abundant
shorebirds. The Plan seeks to increase migratory and wintering populations ofall key shorebird
species in the region using protection, restoration, enhancement, and management strategies.

More specifically, the Plan indicates that various oyster culture practices affect shorebird access to
potential food resources in species-specific ways and advises against further development of tidal
flats for oyster culture. It comments that restrictions on kayaking in Drakes Estero from March to
June, to reduce disturbance to harbor seals (Phoca vitulina), probably also reduces human
disturbance of spring-migrating shorebirds.

Memorandum of Understanding on Migratory Birds. A new Memorandum of Understanding
between the NPS and the US Fish and Wildlife Service to Promote the Conservation of Migratory
Birds (April, 2010) should guide the EIS. One ofits stated purposes is to "facilitate new
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collaborative migratory bird conservation partnerships and comprehensive planning strategies for
migratory birds, including... planning efforts and activities of bird initiatives, such as ...the U.S.
Shorebird Conservation Plan, the North American Waterbird Conservation Plan, and the North
American Waterfowl Management Plan."

The agreement recognizes the importance of national parks as habitat for migratory birds generally,
including species of concern, and commits the NPS to all of the following measures prior to starting
any activity that is likely to result in the unintentional take ofmigratory birds:

00 Determine if any species of concern are likely to occur in the area of the
proposed action. To identify those species of concern, consult the FWS Birds
of Conservation Concern, State and Tribal lists, and the lists of comprehensive
planning efforts (see Section I) for migratory birds.

00 Determine if any migratory bird species listed under the ESA is likely to occur
in the area of the proposed action. If so, NPS will undertake consultation as
appropriate with FWS.

00 Evaluate and document, as part of compliance with NEPA, the effects of the
proposed action on migratory birds, focusing fIrst on species of concern along
with their priority habitats and key risk factors. Utilize the best available
demographic, population, or habitat association data to assess impacts to
species of concern. Also, identify where unintentional take that could
reasonably be attributed to the action may have measurable negative effects
on migratory bird populations.

00 Develop and implement conservation measures in cooperation with FWS for
actions or categories of actions to avoid or minimize unintentional take of
migratory birds, with a primary focus on species of corkern. Determine the
effectiveness of such conservation measures by conducting inventory and
monitoring, to the extent feasible, of migratory bird populations.

00 Retain pertinent records of the NPS action and the conservation measures to
be implemented as part of the permanent NEPA me for a project. The
evaluation of effects on migratory birds will be documented on the
Environmental Screening Form used by NPS for NEPA compliance. The
form should be revised to include potential effects to migratory birds in
Resource Effects to Consider, and signifIcant impacts to migratory birds
(Executive Order 13186) in Mandatory Criteria.

The Memorandum OfUnderstanding also specifIcally recognized the importance of coastal
ecosystems and requires the NPS "to protect, restore and prevent the degradation and/or destruction
of ocean and coastal habitats that are important to breeding, migrating, and wintering migratory
birds."

Studies on the impact of mariculture on shorebirds in Drake's Estero. NRC (2009) identifIes
some mariculture impacts on shorebirds: "Oyster culture bags placed on intertidal flats in Drakes
Estero clearly prevent access by probing shorebirds to the sediments beneath them, thereby
removing typical foraging habitat for many species." "The activity of culturists, especially their boat
traffic, is likely to cause many waterbirds and shorebirds to flush, but population consequences are
not known."
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The EIS should estimate the flushing distances for various mariculture activities - working on the
flats, 150 trips per year which amounts to 3000 boat crossings through eelgrass beds. The EIS
should also describe the effects of adding disturbance beyond what occurs through natural
predation. Significant literature exists on the adverse impacts of human intrusion into waterbird
habitat and response to human intrusion. (e.g. (Davis and Deuel, 2008; Kelly, 2009; USGS, 2006;
Coastal Conservancy, 2010)

NRC (2009) discusses an article by Kelly et al. (1996) who studied how oyster mariculture in
nearby Tomales Bay affected use of tidal flats by wintering shorebirds. "These resultS from such a
similar system, involving the same species of shorebirds that use Drakes Estero and the same plastic
mesh culture bags, albeit not only placed on the ground but also on elevated racks, are probably
directly transferable to Drakes Estero... Two of the most abundant shorebirds, dunlin and western
sandpipers, demonstrated significant avoidance ofmariculture plots. One shorebird, the willet,
exhibited significant attraction to mariculture plots, and four others (black-bellied plover, marbled
godwit, sanderling, and least sandpiper) did not vary in abundance as a function of the presence of
culture bags... the obligate probers are likely to be negatively affected by mariculture on intertidal
flats in Drakes Estero, while most species remain unaffected and some that forage visually on
surface prey may benefit from invertebrates associated with culture bags and epibiotic growth on
the bags and oysters." NRC (2009, P 59-60).

As Kelly (2009) pointed out in a formal comment letter to the NRC study committee, those results
are accurately reported by NRC. Kelly continues, "However, the NAS report failed to acknowledge
important quantitative results indicating a significant net decline in overall shorebird use.
Differences measured in the study suggested that the avoidance of mariculture plots by dunlins and
western sandpipers substantially outweighed the selection of mariculture areas by willets-in terms
of both absolute numbers and proportional abundances scaled to baywide wintering population
sizes. By excluding these comparisons, the report appears to imply incorrectly that significant
reductions in shorebird use were compensated for by the expected result that some shorebirds
forage in mariculture areas... As in the body ofthe NAS report, the summary statements did not
account for the differential effects of species' avoidance vs. selection on overall shorebird
abundances in our study and, as a result, excluded evidence of significant overall avoidance of
mariculture areas."

The comments by Kelly (2009) further concluded"...Although the NAS report correctly pointed
out a lack of evidence regarding population effects on shorebirds (SUMMARY, page 6), it did not
clearly acknowledge the importance ofhabitat protection as a basis for shorebird management.
Strong consideration for the effects of mariculture on species' habitat values is appropriate to
conservation planning and management--even if population effects are unknown. The U.S.
Shorebird Conservation Plan emphasizes three major goals at different spatial scales for developing
effective management practices. Goals for maintaining shorebird populations are considered at
national and hemispheric scales. At the regional scale, the primary conservation goal is to identify
and maintain adequate quantity and quality of habitat to support shorebirds that breed, winter in,
and migrate through each region. Accordingly, evidence of significant effects on shorebird use of
habitat areas should be acknowledged as an important basis for addressing regional shorebird
conservation goals in Drakes Estero."

Issues for the EIS pertaining to migratory waterbirds including shorebirds:
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00 Guide the NPS's compliance with the Memorandum of Understanding between the NPS and
the US Fish and Wildlife Service to Promote the Conservation of Migratory Birds (April,
2010), the Southern Pacific Shorebird Conservation Plan (2003), and other applicable plans
for the conservation ofmigratory waterfowl and shorebirds.

00 Describe the potential effects and risks for migratory waterbirds, including shorebirds, from
disturbance. Consider the needs of staging, when migratory birds are packing in energy
stores for migratory flights.

00 Describe the potential for disturbance to migratory waterfowl and shorebirds based on daily
intrusion by boats and oyster workers.

00 The oyster operation occupies intertidal habitat with bags and worker activity to, from and
around the bags, typically three times per week: What is the effect of loss of intertidal
feeding areas on overwintering and migratory waterfowl and shorebirds?

00 Do the oyster operations and DBOC picnic areas attract nuisance native species (corvids,
gulls) that have a detrimental effect on declining native species (e.g. Snowy Plover,
shorebirds, etc.)?

00 Consider that boat wakes, especially from the barge, degrade wetlands habitat used for both
foraging and resting by migratory waterfowl and shorebirds and as year round habitat for
resident nesting species.

00 Consider the potential impacts on waterbirds ifDBOC fills their allowed DFG lease area
outside the seal exclusion zone. Estimate the number ofbags that can be placed and the
increase in workers, boat and barge traffic. DBOC may be able to exploit that area over the
next ten years.

00 Describe the cumulative effects of adding ten more years (or more) ofoyster operations
disturbance to the myriad other threats and disturbances to central California shorebird
populations, both locally and regionally.

00 The US Shorebird Conservation plan for this area restricts further development oftidal flats
for oyster culture. Given that the "No action" alternative requires removal of oyster
mariculture, would an extension for oyster operations and any planting of oysters after 2012
be regarded as further development of tidal flats, thus violating the Plan?

5. The EIS Should Evaluate Impacts from 10 More Years ofMariculture on Eeelgrass

A. Eelgrass

Protected Status of Eelgrass. As noted above, in the United States, eelgrass habitat is protected by
federal and state law under their respective Clean Water Acts; the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act; the California Coastal Act; and Title 14, California Code of
Regulations. (Ramey, 2008). Eelgrass was also recognized by the Pacific Fisheries Management
Council when it designated the habitat as "Essential Fish Habitat" and a "Habitat Area of Particular
Concern" under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act.

Ecological Functions of Eelgrass. Carroll et aI., (2008) reviewed the ecological importance of
eelgrass: "Estuaries provide a variety of habitats for marine life including spawning and nursery
grounds for many marine species... Seagrass is often a foundation species in estuarine systems
offering a variety of ecosystem services which can strongly influence the structure, stability, and
function of regions with dense meadows (Hemminga & Duarte 2000). Some of these ecosystem
services include the stabilization and oxygenation of the sediments through their root and rhizome
complexes (Hemminga & Duarte 2000), reduction of water"flow as their blades act to dampen water
movement (Newell & Koch 2004), structural complexity which serves as a nursery ground for many
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species (Heck & Wetstone 1977), a settlement site for juvenile bivalves (Bologna & Heck 2000),
and the contribution of detrital matter to estuarine food webs." The structured habitat formed by Z
marina in west coast estuaries has been shown to influence the abundance and diversity of
everything from small epibenthic invertebrates to large fish and birds. National Research Council
study (2009) (NRC), p.24.

"Eelgrass beds provide habitat for juvenile fish including Pacific sahnonids, lingcod, and rockfish,
and invertebrate species such as Dungeness crab." (Ramey, 2008) The value of the habitat is
recognized by fishermen. In his May 28, 2007 letter to Senator Feinstein, Zeke Grader, Executive
Director, of the Pacific Coast Federation ofFishermen's Associations, cited the importance of
eelgrass beds when asking for the termination of the oyster operation in 2012. Similarly, in the
state's MLPA planning process for the region, work teams and Blue Ribbon Task Force recognized
the importance ofprotecting Drakes Estero in a State Marine Reserve if oyster operations end when
the mariculture reservation of use expires.

Impacts of Mariculture on Eelgrass. John Dixon, in a 2007 report prepared for the California
Coastal·Commission, wrote that "Oyster culture within eelgrass beds generally has deleterious
effects (Everett, et al. 1995; De Casabianca, et al. 1997; Griffm 1997; Rumrill and Poulton 2004;
Bertin & Chamillon 2006). These are related to preemption of space, changes in currents that result
in either scour or sedimentation, shading, biodeposition that may result in increased sedimentation
and eutrophication, and physical disturbance of the substrate (e.g., trampling & ·propeller scarring)
related to routine mariculture activities. The type and severity of mariculture impacts are related to
the type ofculture technique (e.g., ground culture, bottom bag culture or rack culture), the depth
distribution of eelgrass relative to optimal mariculture habitat, the spatial extent of the mariculture
manipulations, the biomass ofcultured oysters, and the hydrological characteristics of the site."
The NRC study confirms that "shellfish mariculture and eelgrass compete directly for space." (NRC
p.31) While the report notes the lack of research on the effects of mariculture on Drakes Bay
eelgrass beds and considers the applicability of eelgrass research in other areas, it nonetheless
acknowledges that eelgrass production is completely lost under the rack cultures and is directly
damaged by the propellers of oyster boats. Scars or disturbance tracks are visually documented in
aerial photos of Drakes Estero (total area with scars loosely quantified to be about 50 acres; NPS
GIS Map, July 27, 2007)." NRC p. 33.

"In Drakes Estero, the mariculture footprint is roughly 8 acres for racks predominantly in areas of
eelgrass and perhaps an additional 10 acres ofbottom bag culture, most of which occurs on
intertidal flats with no eelgrass (Brown and Becker, 2007: Figures 2 and 3).

Does Mariculture Benefit Eelgrass? In requesting a new oyster lease, the attorney for DBOC, Mr.
Lytz, listed as justification, "Possible beneficial effects of cultivated oysters on eelgrass in the area,
given that eelgrass has approximately doubled in Drakes Estero from 1991 to 2007." (Lytz letter, p.
6). But during 1991-2007 when eelgrass coverage expanded in Drakes Estero, oyster production
fluctuated with an overall down trend in oyster production. This time frame includes the period
when Johnson Oyster Company reduced production quite significantly. (See Figure 6. CDFG
Drakes Estero Oyster Production Data in NRC, 2009, p. 18) In fact, ifone does a linear regression
of oyster production versus year, the coefficient is a drop of about 33000 pounds per year with a
correlation coefficient of -.65, a relatively strong negative relationship. Thus, while the eelgrass
area was roughly doubling - going up, a regression line on oyster production was dropping. It
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appears from the data in Drakes Estero that reducing oyster production is associated with increasing
eelgrass coverage.

Another factor relevant to the claimed benefit ofmariculture to eelgrass is the robust population of
native clams, which perform the same filtering function as non-native oysters in the Estero. Thus,
during 1991-2007 while oyster production dropped, the abundant native clam and suspension
feeding invertebrates in Drakes Estero continued their filtration and ecosystem services throughout
that period. The eelgrass "benefits" reference cited by NRC, Carroll, et aI., (2008), does not refer to
mariculture as a "benefit" nor does the article suggest introducing oyster mariculture into a clean
bay like Drakes Estero with healthy native clam populations. Quite to the contrary, Carroll et ai.
(2008) describe the benefits ofnative clams in providing nutrient regeneration and relieving light
limitation to support eelgrass growth.

Speaking more generally, Dixon (2007) stated "Like most species, eelgrass waxes and wanes in
local abundance and spatial distribution over time (e.g., Griffin 1997)... The appropriate habitat is
more extensive than would have been estimated by the distribution of eelgrass in 1990. Since there
apparently are few estimates of eelgrass distribution in Drake's Estero, all areas of appropriate
substrate and depth should be considered potential eelgrass habitat."

Issues for the EIS pertaining to eelgrass:
00 Consider the direct loss and damage to eelgrass beds caused by the mariculture operations.

8% of eelgrass is lost or in areas partially damaged by mariculture operations, affecting a
foundation estuarine species.

00 Some shellfish bags are placed in eelgrass beds, probably accidentally dropped or lost in
currents, and these bags preempt eelgrass space. (Dixon, 2007) Consider the potential risk of
human-related errors in mariculture operations.

00 Eelgrass beds are further at risk due to mariculture's role in the propagation of the non-native
tunicate (see Invasive species discussion below).

00 Consider the potential impacts on eelgrass if over the next ten years DBOC fills their
allowed DFG lease area outside the exclusion zone. Estimate the increase in boat and barge
traffic through the eelgrass.

00 Provide critical assessment of DBOC claims of "possible benefits" of cultivated shellfish
causing a doubling of eelgrass coverage from 1991 to 2007.

B. Harbor Seals
Legal protections for harbor seals. Harbor Seals are protected by the Marine Mammal Protection
Act. 16 U.S.C. 1361 (1972) Under the Act, it is illegal to "take" a marine mammal, and take is
defined to prohibit, among other things, "harassing" behavior. National Park Service laws and
policies also protect harbor seals, and specifically the populations present in Point Reyes National
Seashore and Drakes Estero (protection applies to habitat and systematic functions, such as patterns
of use, behavior, abundance, etc). The Seashore prohibits kayaking or other recreational boating in
Drake's Estero from March 1 to June 30 to prevent disturbance of seals during the pupping season.
While "take permits" are allowed under Section 118 of the MMPA for shellfish mariculture in
California, such a permit would not be compatible with National Park Service laws and policies for
Drakes Estero.

Harbor seals' use of Drake's Estero. Drakes Estero is an important year-round haul-out site and
seasonal pupping area on Point Reyes, a coastline which supports approximately 20% of the
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mainland California harbor seal population during the breeding season (Allen, 1988). The
population of seals using Drakes Estero swells during breeding season. Females with pups tend to
use sand bars separate from males, and seal haul out sites in the upper and middle Estero are more
important to mothers and pupping seals than the haul outs at the mouth (Allen, 1988), and the upper
sites are closest to the mariculture operation. (NRC, 2009, p. 44) Drakes Estero, along with the
Double Point colony, consistently accounts for a large fraction of the pups at Marin County haul-out
sites (Truchinski et al., 2008). "Intertidal sand banks provide habitat for seals to give birth and
suckle their pups or rest during the nonbreeding season, and other estuarine areas provide foraging
habitat (Wright et al., 2007) and areas where breeding adults engage in underwater display and
aquatic mating (Van Parijs et aI., 2000; Hayes et al., 2004)." (NRC, 2009, pAl)
As NRC (2009, p. 22) notes: "Human activities and development have displaced harbor seals from
traditional habitats in areas such as San Francisco Bay, higWighting the importance of Drakes
Estero as a relatively unmodified habitat." Sydeman and Allen (1999) report on the state of the
harbor seal population in Farallones region and state: "We are unclear as to the limiting factors now
affecting harbor seals in central California, but we suspect undisturbed habitat may be limiting
breeding populations on the mainland."

Current buffers are too narrow based on worldwide research. NPS and the Coastal Commission
established a 91 meter buffer around seal haul outs in the upper Estero. Studies elsewhere indicate
that disturbances can occur at least within .5 to 1.5 Ian ofhaul outs and can occur in the water
before a seal decides to haul out. "The mean distance at which seals are flushed into the water by
small boats and people ranges between 80 m and 530 m, with some disturbances recorded at
distances of over 1,000 m." (NRC 2009 Appendix D). Thus, oyster boat trips to the flats are likely
to add to disturbance.

NRC (2009, p. 48) indicates wider buffers have been set in reserves elsewhere. These empirical
studies have been used to underpin zonation of marine protected areas, for example where a 1.5-Ian
buffer exists around harbor seal haul-out sites in the Dutch Wadden Sea to exclude recreational
disturbance (Brasseur and Fedak, 2003) and where a 500-m exclusion zone around breeding and
molting haul-out sites has been included in the mariculture industry's best practice guidelines in
Shetland, United Kingdom." It is important to note that these buffers that are substantially wider
than what is currently established at Drakes Estero are for places with a lower level ofharbor seal
protection (as prescribed by laws and policies).

Disturbance and displacement concerns are significant. Although field observers did not see
bags on the flats adjacent to the seal haul outs in 2004, the current owners emphasize bag culture on
the intertidal flats of the Estero. Aerial pho~os show progressively more bags each year up to 2007
when bags were placed within the 1992 exclusion zone. This practice involves trips to these flats to
plant and then later rebag the shellfish as they grow, to turn the bags, and eventually to harvest.
Oysters raised elsewhere in the Estero are brought to the flats for hardening to present them to
market.

The presence of these bags and the associated trips may cause seal displacement. "The number and
distribution ofmariculture equipment (bags) on sandbars near seals for extended time periods is
another potential measure. Bags need to be tended, potentially causing disturbance, and the simple
presence of the bags themselves may cause seal displacement... Aerial images confirm that oyster
bags were present on top of and adjacent to seal haul out sites in 2005 - 2009." Becker et al.
(2009). NPS (2007) reported that during the 2007 harbor seal pupping season, NPS documented
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oyster bags placed on sandbars where seals normally give birth and nurse their pups. Two oyster
bag arrays (approximately 5 acres) were within a regular harbor seal haul out site, and one other
oyster bag site was within 50 meters of a regular harbor seal haul out site.

A "precautionary approach to management would seek to reduce types of disturbance that affect
behavior during the breeding season to avoid potential population effects that would only be evident
with long-term monitoring". NRC (2009 p. 49) "Potential negative effects of activities of the
culturists on the harbor seal population represent the most serious concern, which cannot be fully
evaluated because these effects have not been directly investigated." NRC (2009 p. 81).

Mariculture may be limiting breeding habitat in Drakes Estero. The mariculture footprint in
the Estero coupled with ongoing mariculture activities, throughout the year represents a chronic
disturbance, an intrusion which reduces the habitat available to harbor seals for birthing and
pupping. Harbor seal population monitoring data, aerial photographs of bag and rack placement,
and oyster production data provide a basis for investigating that relationship. (NRC, 2009, p. 4)
In fact, over the past decade, an unplanned change occurred in Drakes Estero, something of an
experiment.

Johnson Oyster Company, the prior owner of the mariculture operation, lowered production in 2000
to 2004, and during that same period, annual maximum counts ofharbor seals in Drakes Estero
peaked. Pup counts in Drakes Estero climbed from 2000-2004, while those in the rest of the region
slowly declined. (Becker et aI, 2010). Drake's Bay Oyster Company, the present owners of the
oyster farm, increased production compared to the five years before their purchase: production of
3.4 million oysters in 2006 compared to an average of 0.9 million oysters harvested in the years
2000-2004 (CDFG Drakes Estero Oyster Production Data in NRC, 2009). Aerial photos, from 2005
on, show oyster bags placed closer and closer to the upper flats (UEF, OB, DEN), important sites
used by harbor seals for birthing and nursing their young.

NRC (2009, p. 84) reported that the National Park Service pinniped monitoring program provides
"as yet untapped potential for assessing trends in the abundance of harbor seals in Drakes Estero in
relation to wider regional trends." Yet, NRC (2009) stated that the first assessment of trends,
Becker (2009), showed correlation but did not prove cause and effect. Based on NRC
recommendations, Becker et al. (2010) conducted a follow-up study. NRC asked that the seal
analysis be improved by combining all of the sites in Drakes Estero into one population site.
Secondly, NRC recommended using Drakes Estero ratios to regional populations rather than raw
count numbers. After .making these changes, Becker, et al. (2010) analyzed seal numbers in relation
to oyster production, EI Nino events, disturbances (all kinds lumped together), regional population
trends and physical changes to the sandbars. The study reported that, after removing other potential
effects, higher oyster harvest was associated with a decline in the proportion of seals using Drakes
Estero in the Point Reyes region (proportional declines: -0.07 ± 0.02 for seal pups; -0.05 ± 0.02 for
total seals: and model estimates of numerical declines; -65 ± 18 total pups; -192 ± 58 for total
seals). The report surmised that oyster production levels served as a proxy for some other factor, as
yet unknown, that influences seal use of the haulouts in the Estero.

Cause and effect population analysis of harbor seals in Drake's Estero is difficult if not impossible:
"It would be challenging to design a study that could demonstrate whether or not short-term
responses to disturbance have long-term population consequences for harbor seals, and no studies of
this kind have yet been conducted anywhere." (NRC, 2009, p. 49) In the absence of complete cause
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and effect analysis, NRC advocates taking precautions "to avoid potential population effects that
would only be evident with long-term monitoring." (NRC, 2009, p. 49)

Similarly, it is not possible to extrapolate the relationships measured in Becker et al. (2010) to
predict what will happen when mariculture is removed. However, "no production" would logically
extend the relationship, resulting in wider use of the Estero by harbor seals and higher numbers of
pups in the upper flats. This "no production" scenario also supports the NPS' policy goals for
Drakes Estero, including maximum protection, preservation, and restoration ofnatural resources
(wildlife included). Furthermore, since locations of flats and attachments to mainland vary over
time and since the Estero is a refuge for the mainland population, it is possible that seals will make
much wider use of the estero than they currently do.

The goal of maximum protection, preservation and restoration of natural resources (including
harbor seals) and th~refore the goal ofminimizing mariculture disturbance to the greatest extent
possible, simply cannot be achieved with any form of mariculture. This is because even with
amplified buffers and other potential mitigation efforts, there is still a risk of potential impacts,
including those due to human-related errors. A review of DBOC violations to their special use
permit, including those regarding harbor seal protections, is long and appalling. These errors have
potentially negatively impacted harbor seals. Documented errors have included placing mariculture
materials within protection areas and operating motorboats within protected corridors.

Issues for the EIS pertaining to harbor seals:
00 What are the direct, indirect and cumulative impacts from commercial oyster and clam

operations in Drakes Estero? What happens to those impacts as oyster and clam production
increases?

00 Consider the importance of Drakes Estero as reserve for breeding sites for the mainland
population ofharbor seals. Consider the high value of remote, protected sand flats and bars.

00 Does undisturbed habitat potentially limit breeding populations on the mainland? (Sydeman
and Allen,1999)

00 Consider potential site specific and cumulative impacts of human pressure in limiting
breeding sites in the California mainland region both within and outside the Estero.

00 Is there any other comparable reserve area in the region to fully protect this size population
of harbor seals?

00 What would be the impact on seal populations from a large oil spill during breeding season
in SF Bay or other locations on the Central coast?

00 Identify the multiple factors ofmariculture operations that may disturb seals: pre- and during
pupping; in water and during haul out; worker, bag and boat placement and movement;
sound disturbance; and more.

00 Explain why most disturbances are not observed (Thompson, 2010).
00 Explain how disturbance can lead to pup abandonment and breeding failure.
00 Explain how disturbance can cause seals to select less favorable sites for birthing and

nursing young.
00 Explain how NPS seal monitoring reports ofdisturbance provide one early warning signal,

not a full measure of disturbance rates.
00 Consider the implications of the strong correlation between high oyster production and

lower use of the estero by adult and pup harbor seals. Does this indicate a potential "take" by
mariculture? Consider potential take might be even lower without any mariculture in the
Estero.
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00 Consider the potential impacts on seals if DBOC fills their allowed DFG lease area outside
the exclusion zone. Estimate the number of bags that can be placed and the increase in
workers, boat and barge traffic. DBOC touts having the largest lease in California and may
be able to exploit that area over the next ten years.

00 Consider the potential risk of human-related errors in mariculture operations leading to
potential impact to harbor seals.

00 Consider the potential risk of harbor seals declining to use Drakes Estero due to oyster boat
disturbance while exploring the Estero. Is it possible that some individual harbor seals
habituate to human activities, such as mariculture activities, while other, less tolerant
individuals and pregnant females may leave the area?

00 Consider the weakness of using boundaries to try to protect seal habitat in such a dynamic
environment. Boundaries create an artificial allocation of space which tightly constrains
harbor seal haul outs and conflicts with the ever changing nature of sand bars and flats.
Climate change and sea level rise will further add to the need for flexibility and points out
the great value of Drakes Estero as a reserve that can adapt to sea level rise through gradual
expansion. What are the impacts of dynamic changes in locations and sizes of sand flats and
bars in the Estero?

00 Why are oyster operations allowed on any flats connected to UEN, UEF and OB? Maps
shown in the 1992 boundary negotiations show seal haul outs all along the north side of the
lateral channel extending westerly from site OB. On that basis, the whole area should be
protected from disturbance. Is there a potential tendency for boundaries to shrink as seals
have reacted to past disturbance by moving to more remote sites? Doesn't DBOC boat traffic
in the west end of the lateral channel violate the 1992 agreement, which is incorporated in
DBOC 2008 SUP?

00 What are the impacts due to DBOC's increased intensity of work on the flats and thus old
standards may not apply? JOC may have used similar areas but tended their staked bags
once or twice a month. Consider that DBOC works now on the order of 1500 trips per year
and the number of staff may have increased to tend the bag culture.

00 With DBOC's stated plans to expand production and trips to flats, how much will the
negative impacts of mariculture grow during a 10-year lease extension?

00 What are the impacts to harbor seals if DBOC continues its past behavior of repeated failure
to respect harbor seal protection areas?

6. The EIS Should Evaluate Impactsfrom 10 More Years ofthe Invasive Tunicate
Didemnum Vexillum

Oysters, oyster racks and other hard infrastructure provide rigid surfaces that would not otherwise
exist in Drake's Estero. These structures create habitat for an exotic "fouling" organism, Didemnum
vexillum, which thrives on pilings, racks and the oysters themselves, growing into large colonies.

The NRC study described the magnitude of the Didemnum infestation in Drake's Estero: "A
nonnative compound tunicate, Didemnum vexillum, (Lambert, 2009; Stefaniak et aI., 2009) (also
referred to in the literature as Didemnum species A or Didemnum sp.) has established a worldwide
distribution. It is now a very evident epibiont covering a substantial fraction (up to about half,
judging from the committee's observations made during its September 2008 visit) of subtidal
surface space on shell surfaces of living Pacific oysters and on associated oyster-rearing gear in
Drakes Estero and is also common in nearby Tomales and Bodega Bays." NRC (2009, p. 40). The
NRC went on to describe this organism as "aggressively invasive" and its discharge as a "yellow
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blanket over many subtidal hard substrates, especially shells of cultured oysters and oyster racks."
NRC (2009, p. 18,40).

Although the tunicate typically attaches itself to hard surfaces, "D. vexillum has recently been
reported colonizing eelgrass blades at presently low levels in Tomales Bay (Susan Williams,
personal communication; Benjamin Becker, personal communication)." NRC (2009, p. 42). Its
spread to intertidal patches of mudstone was documented in a report to the California Coastal
Commission. Dixon (2007).

"Carman et al. (2009) found that shellfish and marine plants such as eelgrass were more likely to be
colonized by tunicates when in close proximity to hard substrates, such as docks and shellfish
aquaculture gear." NRC (2009, p. 42). Furthermore, "D. vexillum can reattach if fragmented
(Bullard et aI., 2007), thereby expanding asexually the presence and dispersal potential of the
species. Commercial cleaning of fouled oysters and associated materials used to grow the shellfish,
as now practiced by DBOC, could promote asexual spread of the species." NRC (2009, p. 42).

The NRC report depicts D. vexillum as "an ecological threat to many native and nonnative
invertebrate taxa (Osman and Whitlatch, 2007; Mercer et aI., 2009), as well as a nuisance
potentially interfering with oyster cultivation and production activities." NRC (2009, p. 42). It
declared that "Research on control of abundance and risk of spread of the invasive tunicate,
Didemnum vexillum, is urgently needed, not just in Drakes Estero, but worldwide." NRC (2009, p.
6).

Yet the NRC also indicated that the elimination of mariculture would likely end the infestation.
"[D. vexillum] cannot grow on the sandy and muddy unconsolidated sediments that predominate in
Drakes Estero, ... . The biological requirements ofD. vexillum suggest that it could neither flourish
nor persist in the absence of the hard surfaces provided by oysters and oyster racks. NRC (2009 p.

. 42).

Risks of the spread of cultivated shellfish. The NRC study acknowledged that "The oysters and
clams cultured in Drakes Estero are nonnative species that have some risk of establishing self
sustaining populations" (NRC 2009, p. 5). That means the cultured organisms can become an
invasive species within the Estero, displacing native organisms.
The cultivated non-native oyster, C. gigas, has gone feral establishing self-sustaining populations in
17 countries (Ruesink et al, 2005). NRC (2009, p. 52-53) discusses the topic: "Exclusive use of
triploid stock could reduce but would not eliminate successful reproduction and the production of
viable, dispersing larvae (NRC, 2004).

NRC also discusses the cultured Manila clams as an invasive species in California. NRC (2009,
p52). "[C]ulture of clams in bags reduces some ofthe risk ofnaturalization compared to the method
of culturing clams in beds because bags of clams can be readily recovered whereas some of the
loose clams in beds could persist for years in a reproductively mature status." Even with bags,
however, there is some risk of release because bags may break, fall open, or be lost, and clams may
spawn within the bags. If the Manila clam successfully reproduces and establishes populations in
Drakes Estero, it may compete with native clams."
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Executive Order No. 13112: Invasive Species. This Executive Order prevents the introduction of
invasive species and directs federal agencies to not authorize, fund, or carry out actions that it
believes are likely to cause or promote the introduction or spread of invasive species.

Issues for the EIS pertaining to invasive non-native species:
00 Identify the invertebrate taxa that may be adversely affected by the Didemnum

infestation in Drake's Estero.
00 Assess the potential long-term impacts of the Didemnum infestation on the eelgrass

ecosystem.
00 Investigate the specific practices of the mariculturists that may contribute to the

spread of D. vexillum.
00 Identify the risks that new invasive species and disease will be introduced by

mariculture or be facilitated by the presence of the unnatural hard substrate?
00 Evaluate the long term impacts presented by a spread of D. vexillum throughout the

Estero and beyond, particularly to shoreline and, underwater sites in the Point Reyes
National Seashore such as Chimney Rock, Double Point, the Farallones Islands,
reefs within the Cordell Bank Marine Sanctuary and other sites.

00 Assess the risk that that shellfish species cultivated in the Estero will go feral in
each ten year period, including lag effects from adults that reproduce later after
discard through broken bags, broken strings and handling. What is the cumulative
effect of adding more accidental discards to what is already presumably loose in the
Estero?

00 Since there is no published document on the applicant's plans and methods, the EIS
will need to consider possible shellfish operations including allowed species, setting
methods, larval source, triploid or diploid stock, isolation of tanks. Document what
can go wrong in the processes to increase risks ofgoing feral.

00 Comment on the applicability and substantive mandate of Executive Order 13112
00 Assess the effectiveness of removal of mariculture from Drake's Estero as a strategy

for eliminating the infestation by D. vexillum and other exotic species.

F. Wetlands
"When natural wetland characteristics or functions have been degraded or lost due to previous or
ongoing human actions, the Service will, to the extent practicable, restore them to predisturbance
conditions" (NPS 2006, p.78).

Issues for the EIS
00 What is the delineation of the historic wetlands that existed at the shoreside oyster operation? To

what extent could these wetlands be restored?
00 Which alternative best protects wetland natural resources and natural conditions?
00 Would ending mariculture allow restoration of the wetlands, wetland buffer, and removal of the

shell fill and asphalt at the DBOC facility in a manner consistent with needs to protect sacred
sites and natural resources?

00 Would issuing a new SUP postpone such restoration and potentially increase impacts to
wetlands?

00 Evaluate impacts of any capital improvements planned and desired by DBOC that may further
impact wetland buffer and wetlands.

00 Consider that the shoreline facility is within Marin's LCP which'prohibits most development
within wetlands, consistent with Coastal Act 30233, and requires a 1DO-foot buffer for all
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wetlands from which most development is similarly excluded. Would new building or expansion
sought by DBOC under the new SUP violate LCP buffers on wetlands?

00 Are there permits for the picnic and grilling facilities, group events and visitor workshops? Do
these facilities increase the vehicle trips, parking, and auto waste runoff?

00 Are there potential impacts from water lines and water discharges into the wetlands?
00 Consider the potential impact that chemicals in asphalt paving and oil from parked vehicles at

the site are leaching or draining into wetlands? Should that continue for ten more years?
Consider the potential impact of wakes of boats, especially pulling barges back and forth, on
wetlands along the boat routes.

00 For all potential wetlands impacts, consider a full planting of the 1ODD-acre lease excluding the
seal protection zone, and the additional boat trips involved as well as truck trips to ship products.

G. Soundscapes
NPS must consider the impact ofnoise from oyster operations on the wilderness experience (noise
including pneumatic hammers, motorboats, stereo/radio that oyster workers use).

Issues for the EIS
00 What is the decibel level of the motor boats and barges, the pneumatic hammers and the stereo(s)

and radio(s) used by DBOC workers?
00 How many motor boat trips are taken per day? Per week? Per month?
00 Given NPS policies and Wilderness laws recognizing solitude as an important wilderness

characteristic, how would a new SUP support or comply with these laws and policies? How
would denial of a new SUP support or comply with these laws and policies?

H. Cultural Resources
The protection of Native American culture, archeological artifacts, and sacred sites should take
precedence over any claim that commercial oyster production meets the definition of "cultural
resource." The Park must consider the May 21, 2007 letter submitted by the Federated Indians of
Graton Rancheria's Sacred Sites Protection Committee which stated their belief that the commercial
oyster operating was causing "continued destruction of the estero" that is harmful to their ancestors,
their spirits, and to FIGR's past, current and future connection to their historic use of this land. The
FIGR letter asked the NPS to "take immediate steps to begin the process of returning Drakes Estero
to its natural state before further degradation of the environment occurs." The letter concluded by
stating that the "protection of all elements of the environment at Point Reyes National Seashore,
including Coast Miwok sacred sites should be of primary focus and priority" for the NPS. We
agree.

Supporters ofDBOC's proposed lease extension erroneously cite the cultural values of the
mariculture operation and assume that this modem fad of eating oysters on the beach where they are
processed is owed legal protection. It is not. The term "cultural resources" generally applies to
designated historic assets (structures) and archeological sites. The term "cultural heritage"
recognizes iconic and historic uses and activities within the Park. Mariculture has never been
impliedly or expressly cited as a "cultural resource" by the Park. The 1980 GMP makes no mention
of the oyster operation as a cultural use or resource, nor do any ofthe structures or physical aspects
of the operation qualify as historic per NPS policies. The 1998 EA conducted an historical
assessment of the structures and found nothing ofhistoric value per NPS criteria and policies.
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To claim cultural significance of the commercial oyster operation is a subjective misuse of the
legitimate historical designation of the dairy and beefranches,_ the Lighthouse and other structures
listed in the 1980 GMP. The 1980 GMP discusses the "cultural and historic resources" that it will
maintain, and there is no mention of the oyster operation in this discussion. (See PRNS GMP pp.13
17) The NAS report inaccurately characterizes the DBOC commercial oyster operation as a cultural
resources and this error should not be relied upon in the EIS analysis.

Issues for the EIS
00 To what extent do current commercial operations support and protect Coast Miwok Indian sacred

sites and the FIGR's May 2007 request that the Seashore take immediate steps to protect their
sacred sites?

00 To what extent would a new SUP support and protect Coast Miwok Indian sacred sites and the
FIGR's May 2007 request that the Seashore take immediate steps to protect their sacred sites?

00 Consider that the 1980 GMP acknowledges the fact that Congress specifically provided for
ongoing ranching operations but made no similar proviso for mariculture operations.

00 To what extent does eating oysters qualify for protection under federal law as a cultural
resource?

I. Socioeconomic Resources

Issues for the EIS
00 The EIS must consider that the decision ofwhether to issue a new SUP is not a popularity

contest nor is it about sustainable agriculture. Congressional action could provide job retraining
funds for workers that were promised more than seven years of work by DBOC.

00 NPS must consider the impacts of protecting and restoring marine wilderness versus authorizing
commercial use of it on the recreational experience, and the potential loss of social and economic
value for the region by not creating the only full-marine wilderness recreational experience on
the West Coast.

00 NPS must consider the value of the Seashore on the local economy, arid the potential impacts to
the local economy (short and long-term) by managing the park consistently with Seashore goals
(i.e., maximum natural resources protection/restoration) versus inconsistent with Seashore goals
(i.e., allowing commercial use of marine wilderness), and its impacts (short and long-term) on
wildlife that visitors come to visit.

00 Consider the 2008 visitor survey and the overwhelming support for wilderness that it evidenced.
00 NPS must consider the economic trade-off of creating/not creating a marine reserve on the West

Coast (marine reserve is the State of California designation that Drakes Estero will receive once
commercial mariculture ceases - currently, Drakes Ester has marine conservation area status).

00 NPS must consider the impacts of creating the only marine wilderness designation on the west
coast on science and research opportunities.

00 Will NPS require DBOC to document all claims of economic benefits to the community,
including sales and income taxes paid, housing improvements and other similar documentation?

J. Visitor Experience/Recreation
00 NPS must consider the impacts to visitor experience/recreation by creating the only place on the

West Coast where one can recreate within a marine wilderness area and get a marine wilderness
experience (wildlife viewing, education).
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00 NPS must consider the impacts to visitor perception of a national park experience by allowing
private, commercial use within a wilderness area

00 NPS must evaluate the negative impacts from "informationaP' outreach provided by DBOC to
overturn the 1976 Point Reyes Wilderness Act, the 1980 GMP, and NPS Wilderness laws and
policies.

00 NPS must consider a 2003 Visitor Survey of Regional Residents by Point Reyes National
Seashore Association, which evidenced overwhelming support for wilderness within the
Seashore at Drakes Estero.

00 Park Operations
00 Evaluate the efficacy ofcurrent management and oversight ofmariculture operations.
00 Evaluate impacts on NPS monitoring and law enforcement staff and resources.
00 Evaluate the level of Park resources necessary to provide adequate oversight and management of

DBOC's mariculture operations.
00 Assess the added stress to the Wilderness resources if the Park had a regular monitoring boat on

the water to ensure compliance with laws protecting eelgrass, harbor seal and other special
species ofconcern

00 Analysis of wilderness designation and commercial use authorization's consistency with
Directors Order #53 and Reference Manuals #53 and #41.

00 Analysis of wilderness designation and commercial use authorization's consistency with NPS
Management Policies, including those on wilderness, natural resources, commercial use, and
special use permits.

L. Climate Change
The Seashore's website lists many climate change studies, policies and plans. We support an
analysis of the importance that Drakes Estero wilderness will play as the climate changes, and sea
level rises. We also support consideration of former Superintendent Don Neubacher's statement to
the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior, Environmental and Related Agencies
regarding climate change on April 26, 2007.

M. DBOC Compliance with RUO and Coastal Commission Consent Order
The proposed action, issuance of a new SUP, is specific to DBOC so it is appropriate and necessary
to look at their history of compliance with the existing RUO and SUP that expire on November 12,
2012.

00 Consider the California Coastal Commission's Consent Order 07-CD-ll following the hearing
on December 12, 2007.

00 Consider DBOC's numerous specific violations of unpermitted development activities including
"the nature of the violations, which have resulted in the introduction of boats, personnel,
structures, and materials into a resource protection area."

00 Consider DBOC's lack of compliance with the Consent Order by stating that the inappropriately
sited clam bags had been moved when they had not, which resulted in December 7, 2009 Cease
and Desist Order [CCC-07-CD-II] and a penalty fine of $61,500 [49 days ofviolation at $250
per day].

00 Consider DBOC's lack of compliance with the Cease and Desist Order - did DBOC pay the
penalty fine?
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00 Consider that the Park's "trust but don't verify" system of monitoring and enforcement is wholly
inadequate to uphold its legal mandates for maximum protection and enhancement the Drakes
Estero wilderness.

00 Consider the discrepancy between a) permitted, legal on-the-ground activities, b) unpermitted,
illegal on-the-ground activities, and c) full build out potential of the current SUP terms which
would be mirrored in a new SUP.

00 Consider the overall history ofnon-compliance due to intentional acts and human error and the
extent to which this supports NPS Wilderness laws and policies requiring protection ofthe
natural resources be given predominance.

Thousands of tired, nerve-shaken, over-civilized people are beginning to find out that going to the
mountains is going home; that wildness is a necessity; and that mountain parks and reservations are
useful not only as fountains of timber and irrigating rivers, but as fountains of life. Wilderness is not
only a haven for native plants and animals but it is also a refuge from society. John Muir

VII. Alternatives
Private applicant Drakes Bay Oyster Company (DBOC) has proposed that, upon expiration of its
current RUO and SUP on November 30, 2012, its permit be renewed for a period of 10 years. As
indicated on DBOC's website, they are requesting that the 10-year permit be renewable. We noted,
above, in our discussion ofBaseline, that the current RUO and SUP are not renewable. The current
SUP exists only under the authority of the RUO and thus will expire simultaneously with the RUO,
on November 30,2012.

Proponents of continuing the oyster operation argue that their concept of sustainable agriculture
where man and nature can co-exist is a reasonable and appropriate use of the Estero. This
unfortunately ignores the clear mandates of the Wilderness Act that the legislation creating the
Seashore and Wilderness in the Estero. Per the 1980 GMP, the lands designated as wilderness and
potential wilderness "are managed in accordance with the mandates of the Wilderness Act." (1980
GMP p. 9) The GMP provides that agriculture may continue in the pastoral zones, but no such
provision allows continued operation of the oyster business in the designated Wilderness. (1980
GMP pp.II-12)

The only means by which DBOC may continue to operate its private, for-profit, commercial oyster
business on public land that is part of the National Park System and which has been designated as
potential wilderness, is ifNPS issues a wholly new permit to DBOC. In deciding whether to
approve the proposed permit, NPS must enumerate, discuss and evaluate several alternatives: the
proposed action [which is not the preferred alternative], a No-Action alternative, and one or more
additional alternatives. NPS must identify and evaluate resulting potential environmental impacts
on the area's natural resources, that could reasonably occur as a result ofapproving one alternative
over another.

EAC submits that NPS should consider the following four alternatives:

A. Proposed Action Alternative - NPS issues a new Special Use Permit to DBOC, effective
Dec 1,2012.
Under this alternative, NPS must assess the potential environmental impacts that would occur under
full build-out conditions. We do not view the Proposed Action Alternative as the preferred
alternative.
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On December 12,2007, the California Coastal Commission (Commission) issued a Consent Cease
and Desist Order against DBOC. In November, DBOC had signed the Consent Order, agreeing to
all terms and agreeing to comply with all terms. One term stipulated that production of all shellfish
species was to be capped at the current production level and that within 60 days issuance of the
Consent Order, DBOC would submit to the Commission documentation showing "current
production level" including amount harvested last year and any projected increases in yield for
coming year. On January 31,2008, DBOC submitted a production cap request to the Commission
of 850,000 pounds of oysters annually; the request did not include the required documentation nor
did it mention any species other than oysters, though DBOC also produces clams. On September
10, 2008, the Commission wrote back to note it had insufficient information to support this
production cap, that it needed DBOC to supply planting information from 2005-2006 and harvest
information from 2008, and that DBOC's request failed to include clams.

DBOC subsequently wrote to the Commission November 4,2008, supplying planting and harvest
records showing approximately 292,000 pounds of oysters were harvested and 27.75 million oysters
and 1 million clams were planted in 2006; approximately 467,000 pounds of oysters were harvested
and 31.5 million oysters and 2.5 million clams were planted in 2007; and approximately 437,000 lbs
of oysters were harvested and 33.15 million oysters (but no information about clam planting
numbers) were planted in 2008. Along with this data, DBOC reiterated its request for a production
cap of 850,000 pounds of oysters.

It is clear from the above exchange that in 2008, DBOC wanted a production cap for oyster
production at nearly double the actual harvest it was then enjoying. DaOC is now proposing not
just a 10-year lease, for which the 2009 legislative rider provides discretion to the Secretary to give,
but, rather, a renewable 10-year lease. Given this evidence that DBOC hopes to continue
mariculture production indefinitely, and the request it made in 2008 seeking a production cap then
of nearly twice its actual production, NPS must operate under the assumption that DBOC seeks to
expand its production operation to its fullest capacity. Therefore, any evaluation of the Proposed
Action Alternative must assess potential environmental impacts by taking into account what is the
maximum capacity production DBOC could be capable of, given the acreage it would have access
to under a new SUP, into perpetuity.

If a new SUP is issued, NPS must assume that DBOC will attempt to fully occupy as many acres of
the Estero as possible, and will expand the amount of racks, bags, other equipment, boats, facilities
and employees to the highest extent possible. This will increase the environmental footprint and
impacts within the Estero. Increased production will have increased impacts on species including
seals, shorebirds, invertebrates, and plant life especially eelgrass. Increased production likely will
require building modification or additions that will impact the shoreline ecosystem, visuals and
species. Therefore, the EIS must:

00 evaluate what DBOC's current production level is for all its shellfish with the current amount of
racks, bags, other equipment, boats, facilities and employees.

00 determine what DBOC's maximum production level should be and evaluate NPS resources for
enforcing any limit, including increased racks, bags, other equipment, boats, new or modified
facilities and additional employees, set in a new SUP.

00 Determine based on DBOC's expanded presence and activities what are the potential
"environmental effects on eelgrass, individual species of mammals, birds and invertebrates both
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onshore and offshore, visual components/view shed of the area, and all other wilderness
characteristics and natural resources protected by wilderness laws and policies.

It is also clear from the above exchange that DBOC is likely to press for cultivating greater
quantities of oysters and clams, with which comes added enforcement to ensure their compliance
with terms of the Consent Order which it signed and which expressly stated a requirement of strict
compliance. The Consent Order was clear in its directive that DBOC was required to first submit
records of its production; only then could the Commission set a production cap. Instead, DBOC
submitted its request without records. The Consent Order was also clear in its directive that DBOC
was required to submit records regarding all the shellfish it was producing, not just oysters, so that
production caps as to all shellfish species could be set, yet DBOC requested a cap only on oysters:
This example regarding shellfish production levels and production caps is but one of many such
examples whereby DBOC has failed to comply with its obligations.

As noted in the Consent Order, DBOC also agreed, when it bought the oyster business from the
former owner, to assume responsibility for complying with the terms of the prior Consent Order
(the "Johnson Order"). Under the terms of the Johnson Order, DBOC was to remove numerous
specified structures and facilities that had been installed by Johnson without a Coastal Development
Permit (CDP). Despite partial compliance, DBOC then proceeded to install other facilities and
modifications of its own without first obtaining a CDP.

By failing to comply with the terms of these Consent Orders, DBOC creates additional work for the
Commission whose staff have to keep writing back to DBOC to request the missing (required)
information, creating delay in the decision-making process by the Commission, and an enormous
waste of taxpayer dollars which fund the staff and operations of this critical coastal agency whose
mission is to protect California's valuable coastline natural resources. In evaluating the impacts of
approving the proposed action, NPS is also required to assess the socioeconomic impacts of this
alternative.

The EIS must therefore:
00 confer with ,the Commission to ascertain how much staff time has gone into written

correspondence, emails, phone calls, research, meetings and hearings simply to obtain
compliance by this single commercial business;

00 review NPS's own records of such correspondence, emails, phone calls, research, and meetings
simply to obtain compliance by DBOC in its requirement to obtain an SUP from NPS. From its
purchase of Johnson's business in 2005 until receipt of the letter from the General Counsel for
CDFG in May of 2007, DBOC refused to acknowledge the authority ofNPS as the owner and
permit source for undertakings at Drakes Estero.

00 from the above information, calculate how much staff time -- and thus, taxpayer dollars -- can
be expected to be necessary to keep working with DBOC for the next ten years and beyond.

B. No-Action Alternative - NPS does not issue a new permit to DBOC and its current SUP
expires at midnight, November 30,2012.
Under this alternative, NPS must assess the potential environmental impacts and socioeconomic
impacts from denying the private applicant's proposal. IfNPS takes No Action, then the RUO and
current SUP will expire on November 30,2012. At this point, DBOC's marlculture operation will
cease and DBOC is required under the terms of its RUO and SUP to remove all of its equipment,
structures, facilities and personal property, located both onshore and offshore.
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The laws and policies that currently govern Drakes Estero and management under the enabling
legislation for the 1962 PRNA, the 1964 Wilderness Act and the 1976 PRWA will continue to
apply. Following removal of the non-conforming use (the commercial mariculture operation) from
this area and notice in the Federal Register of the absence of any non-conforming use, full
wilderness designation will be conferred upon Drakes Estero. NPS must evaluate:
00 the potential environmental impacts on eelgrass, waterbirds, including brantS, harbor seals and

other marine mammals, invertebrates, opportunities for solitude, view sheds/visual environment,
and all other wilderness characteristics and natural resources for which the Seashore and
wilderness designations were made.

00 the socio economic impacts to the Park, the local economy and the regional economy from the
West coast's only marine wilderness area.

c. No-Action Alternative Plus Enhanced Wilderness Education
This alternative is the same scenario as the No-Action Alternative and requires the same analysis,
plus an additional component requiring further analysis. The discussion included above under the
No-Action Alternative is incorporated by reference into this alternative, with the following addition:
Accompanying the designation of Drakes Estero as fully protected Wilderness, NPS will develop
and implement an enhanced wilderness education component into its management and protection of
Drakes Estero.

NPS Management Polices (2006), Chapter 7, Interpretation and Education, fully authorize the type
of wilderness education NPS could undertake to implement this alternative:
"The Organic Act of 1916 created the National Park Service to conserve park resources and
'provide for the enjoyment ofthe same in such manner and by such means as will leave them
unimpaired for future generations.' The purpose ofNPS interpretive and educational programs is to
advance this mission by providing memorable educational and recreational experiences that will (1)
help the public understand the meaning and relevance of park resources, and (2) foster development
of a sense of stewardship. The programs do so by forging a connection between park resources,
visitors, the community, and the national park system. That connection is made by linking a park's
tangible resources to the intangible values and meanings found in those resources. An important
outcome of the park experience is that visitors more readily retain information, grasp meanings, and
adopt new behaviors and values because they are directly involved with cultural and natural
heritage resources and sites." NPS Management Policies (2006) at p. 104.

"7.1 Interpretive and Educational Programs
Since its inception, one of the chief functions of the national parks has been to serve educational
purposes.... An effective park interpretive and educational program will include:
· information and orientation programs that provide visitors with easy access to the information
they need to have a safe and enjoyable park experience;
· interpretive programs that provide both on- and off-site presentations and are designed to
encourage visitors to form their own intellectual or emotional connections with the resource.
Interpretive programs facilitate a connection between the interests of visitors and the meanings of
the park;
· curriculum-based educational programs that link park themes to national standards and state
curricula and involve educators in planning and development; and
· interpretive media that provide visitors with relevant park information and facilitate more in-depth
understanding of-and personal connection with--park stor~es and resources. This media will be
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continually maintained for both quality ofcontent and condition based upon established standards."
NPS Management Policies (2006) at pp. 104-105.

For Drakes Estero, NPS could create written materials in the form of brochures and handouts for
park visitors, electronic materials accessible to all on its website, a docent stationed onsite at
particular times or days to provide in-person information about wilderness in general and the history
of Drakes Estero's wilderness status and an explanatory exhibit at the main park visitor center.
There could also be information about the Coast Miwok Indians' use ofthe Estero. As above, NPS
must evaluate the potential environmental and socioe(!onomic impacts of taking No-Action plus the
impacts of creating and implementing a wilderness education component.

D. No-Action Plus Enhanced Wilderness Education Plus Restoration - Environmentally
Preferable Alternative.
This alternative is the same scenario as the No-Action Alternative plus wilderness education and
requires the same analysis, plus an additional component requiring further analysis. We consider
this to be the Environmentally Preferable Alternative. We believe this is the "environmentally
preferable alternative" because it would best meet NEPA 's goals by causing the least
environmental damage and would best protect natural and cultural resources. (See Bass et a/.,
2001 p. 96.)

The discussion included above under the No-Action Alternative plus enhanced wilderness education
is incorporated by reference, with the following addition: Accompanying the designation of Drakes
Estero as fully protected Wilderness, and the development and implementation of an enhanced
wilderness education component into its management and protection of Drakes Estero, NPS will
undertake to restore the wetlands ecosystem adjacent to Drakes Estero that existed prior to the
existence of any mariculture operation in the area. As above, NPS must evaluate the potential
environmental and socioeconomic impacts of taking No-Action plus creating and implementing a
wilderness education component, plus restoring the wetlands ecosystem.

Restoring natural resource conditions within the park is authorized by the NPS Management
Policies:
"1.4.7.2 Improving Resource Conditions within the Parks
The Service will also strive to ensure that park resources and values are passed on to future
generations in a condition that is as good as, or better than, the conditions that exist today. In
particular, the Service will strive to restore the integrity of park resources that have been damaged
or compromised in the past. Restoration activities will be guided by the natural and cultural
resource-specific policies identified in chapters 4 and 5 ofthese Management Policies." NPS
Management Policies (2006) at p. 22.

"4.1.5 Restoration of Natural Systems
The Service will reestablish natural functions and processes in parks unless otherwise directed by
Congress. Landscapes disturbed by natural phenomena, such as landslides, earthquakes, floods,
hurricanes, tornadoes, and fires, will be allowed to recover naturally unless manipulation is
necessary to protect other park resources, developments, or employee and public safety. Impacts on
natural systems resulting from human disturbances include the introduction of exotic species; the
contamination of air, water, and soil; changes to hydrologic patterns and sediment transport; the
acceleration of erosion and sedimentation; and the disruption of natural processes. The Service will
seek to return such disturbed areas to the natural conditions and processes characteristic of the
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ecological zone in which the damaged resources are situated. The Service will use the best available
technology, within available resources, to restore the biological and physical components of these
systems, accelerating both their recovery and the recovery of landscape and biological community
structure and function. Efforts may include, for example

· removal of exotic species
· removal of contaminants and nonhistoric structures or facilities
· restoration of abandoned mineral lands, abandoned or unauthorized roads, areas overgrazed by
domestic animals, or disrupted natural waterways and/or shoreline processes
· restoration of areas disturbed by NPS administrative, management, or development activities (such
as hazard tree removal, construction, or sand and gravel extraction) or by public use
· restoration of natural soundscapes
· restoration of native plants and animals
· restoration of natural visibility

When park development/facilities are damaged or destroyed and replacement is necessary, the
development will be replaced or relocated to promote the restoration of natural resources and
processes." NPS Management Policies (2006) at p. 47

For Drakes Estero, NPS could - and should - embark on a plan to restore the wetland habitat that
once existed adjacent to the Estero, prior to the existence of any mariculture operation in the area, as
well as all Native American sacred sites. The list above of elements that could be restored, while
not particular to Drakes Estero, is fully applicable to this location. As above, NPS must evaluate
the potential environmental and socioeconomic impacts of taking No-Action, creating and
implementing a wilderness education component, and restoring the natural environment of the area.

VIII. Conclusion
As the NPS objectively weighs all the legal, policy and resource impact information, it must do so
in the context of considering the degree to which the proposed action - a new SUP for the oyster
operation - is consistent with the purposes, policies and laws for which the Seashore and Drakes
Estero wilderness were initially designated.

Thank you for your consideration of our scoping comments.

ecutive Director
ction Committee of West Marin
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Mr. Don L. Neubacher
Superintendent
Point Reyes National Seashore
1 Bear Valley Road
Point Reyes Station, CA 94956

Dear Mr. Neubacher:

Sacred Sites Protection Committee
P.O. Box 14428

Santa Rosa, CA 95402
707- 566-2288
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The Federated Indians ofGraton Rancheria (FIGR), a federally recognized Tribe, has
delegated to the Sacred Sites Protection Committee (SSPC) its goal of the preservation
and protection ofFIGR cultural resources, including the protection ofthe remains ofour
ancestors. Point Reyes National Seashore lands have been the home to the Coast Miwok
for thousands of years. We are greatly concerned when our sacred cultural resources are
disturbed or destroyed by the actions ofpeople today. We believe the activities related to
the current oyster farming in Drakes Estero are harming the FIGR/Coast Miwok
traditional cultural landscape.

There are several prehistoric villages around the edge ofDrakes Estero and also in close
proximity to the land based oyster farming operations. Our traditional beliefs teach us we
are closely connected to those sites, to the spirits of the water, plants and animals and to
our ancestors. The continued destruction of the estero is harmful to our ancestors, their
spirits and to FIGR's past, curre~lt and future connection to our land. It is this connection
that is the spiritual foundation ofour relationship to all thing$ in the environment..
We request National Parks Service take immediate steps to begin the process to returning
Drakes Estero to its natural state before further degradation of the enviromnent occurs.
The Federated Indians ofGraton Rancheria support the Congressional intent ofP.L. 94
544 that states "it is the intention that those lands and waters designated as potential
wilderness additions (Drakes Estero) will be essentially managed as wilderness, to the
extent possible, with the efforts to steadily continue to remove all obstacles to the
eventual conversion of these land and waters to wilderness status."

1



The protection of all elements of the environment at Point Reyes National Seashore,
including Coast Miwok sacred sites should be ofprimary focus and priority for the
National Park Service. We hope you will continue your efforts to return this area to its
wilderness status.

Respectfully,

Nl~
Nick Tipon
Chairperson
Sacred Sites Protection Committee
Federated Indians ofGraton Rancheria

Cc: Tribal Council
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Please Respond to:

o California Office
P.O. Box 29370
San Francisco, CA 4129-0370
Td: (415) 561-5080
Fax: (415) 561-5464

http://www.pcffa.org

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein
United States Senate
331 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20250

RE: Drakes Estero Oyster Lease in Point Reyes National Seas

Dear Senator Feinstein:

The Pacific Coast Federation ofFishermen's Associations (PCFFA), representing working
men and women in the West Coast commercial fishing fleet, strongly support the responsible use
of the marine environment. Over the years it has become clear that the land/sea interface and, in
particular, the estuary areas are ofparamount importance to the well being ofmarine (oceanic)
resources. These areas are the breeding, feeding and nursery areas for the fish and shellfish we
all love to eat - and on which our members depend for their livelihoods.

Productive estuaries create these productive ecosystems by providing unique habitat; the most
productive ofwhich, in local estuaries, are eelgrass beds. This is true whether it is herring,
rockfish, halibut or crab - to name a few. PCFFA supports the protection and restoration of
these critical habitats. We were greatly disturbed therefore to learn ofthe destruction of
important eelgrass habitats in Drakes Estero, within the Point Reyes National Seashore. PCFFA
has consistently supported the Seashore - indeed fishermen have supported the protection ofthis
special area since Clem Miller first ~troduced the legislation to create it in the early 1960's
because of the protection it afforded small salmon streams and the shoreline habitats within it,
incluqing the eelgrass beds. We have, for example, modified our herring fishing operations
within Tomales Bay to protect eelgrass beds and would hope others, too, would.be sensitive to
the need for their protection.



The Hop.oi'able Dianne Feinstein
28 May 2007
Page Two

We are greatly concerned that the current oyster operations, taking place pursuant to a lease
that is scheduled to sunset and not be renewed, within the boundaries ofNational Seashore are
not being conducted in a manner sensitive to eelgrass protection and have, in fact, been
destructive ofthose h~bitats. Worse, the curr~t oyster leaseholder, despite being clearly aware
of the permanent sunset on this lease, has started a public relations campaign - that we have
found to be disingenuous - to try to force the Park Service to renew this lease and thus continue
his destructive practic,es.. .

PCFFA respectfully request you use your good offices to make sure that this operating lease
is terminated-AS~, but nO,later than its sunset date of 2012. Whatever occurs with this lease, it
is impo~,~t~e~ld~~s.~.desi~~tionslated for io17 not be rescinded, for any reason.

~ "; . . ,. .::- . ...

Thank you again for all the support you have given fishing men and women and our fishing
communitie.s in the past.

Sincerely,

W.F. "Zeke" Grader, Jr.
Executive Director

cc: The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable Lynn Woolsey, Member ofCongress
Mr. Don Neubacher. Point Reyes National Seashore
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Comments regarding the Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit EIS:

~._.~._._._.-._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. -----

Your Name: _......=="=--I................__-s;.,a.....-.:-_~'----.....----'-_~ ~_~~_~_~----.

Mailing address:

Organization:-------------------------
Member Representative (circle one)
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--------_._-----_._._.-._---_._._._._-_._-----_._._-_._._--
Your Name:

-....,..~""'=........""""""~=---..,,~=~------r---
Mailing address:

Organization: s.c;==:=::::&~==::- _

Member Representative (circle one)
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Your Name: MA RIA...s LORCH

Mailingaddress: _'--------------

Organization: ·n~e- J C1JTlJ.U M q I? t~'i/lP-i€-7e Or'ti2..eH
I

Member Representative (circle one)
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Comments regarding the Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit EIS:

.71tikf f2.#p NuJz~Q .,£...(~ IS" fn1.£ eo-- tM faN (k1V"t,5. It, -&. NabOn
whtth IS MtiMa4Y.. to; f1'ornobv~ Cf)nt:.~!tr.at= S{'(f"he-i,?R..hil,~ # J1/L t!JII<,...:

.:,e v O~

----_.-._-------_._---_._--.-.-.-._-_._-----------------_.-
Your Name: J)ono., lrayjc./h
Mailing address:

Organizatio
vc--+-#-'
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Comments regarding the Drakes Bay Oyster Company Special Use Permit EIS:
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National Park Service
For an Environmental Impact Statement
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
To evaluate issuance of a Special Use Permit for commercial oyster
operations within Drakes Estero at Point Reyes National Seashore
By Drakes Bay Oyster Company

Before Europeans applied their family agricultural methods to the earth
indigenous people tended the wilderness, growing and harvesting food with
respect and understanding of the land and sea. Now is time to "tend the
wild" and not continue the artificial separation of agriculture and wilderness.
Humans have always been part of nature. The concept of "wilderness" is a
European construct.

Agriculture done with respect for wildlife, the land and water will serve to
enhance, nOl degrade wilderness. Drakes Bay Oyster Company is a great
example of this intention and is critical for our future on this planet. Drakes
Bay Oyster Company needs to be preserved as a ecological resource for
research and study of historic agriculture and future development of methods
that are ecologically sound and provide valuable education for families,
schools and communities.

Please issue a Special Use Pennit to Drakes Bay Oyster Company.

nECt.tVb)
f'oinI Reyes

N~'''''!''af ~:"-~~1:'

EO\} 29 '10

""7 -SUP'f:- - &
SCIENer / J ..-
SPE(. Pre..~E~
LAW ENFOI1C -
NAt R[~_

._._.
NANG£ CONS.
FIRE MGT.
INTEnF-
CUlT. RES. .

J
MA/Nl l
CONTRACTING
PERSONNEl !
BUDGET ~

~ CEN!~Al FILES 1

N\f\~N ~oan ff)(UJ\
("ld''\I\~'',,0 u~drt.S S

5e,~ l\tlL-t rj .

Thank-you,
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Nov. 24, 2010

DBOC SUP EfS clo Superintendent

PQint Reyee Nat;~ Seastwre

1 Bear Valley Rd

Point Reyes Station, CA '949!i"6

I

Jsupport a renewabte Special Use Permit (SUP) for the Drakes Bav Oyster Fam'I (DBOF) which
will alkJw-the farm to make-the~ FepaA andJer replacements to the- 8tFUdUre& 8M
buildings they now use. I request that 'yOLl analy.ze my foUowing comments in this light.

The OBOF has beneficilll impacts to the water quality ofDrakel Estel1J via the cleaning and
clarffytng effe~ of oyster ffltering systems. A mlnimum of fresh water is used in the operadon of
the OBOE Shellfish farming provldu for IncAlased ell graa. growth. and fiIh diversity. The
OBOF oysters reduce the human tmpact on our wild fisheries, and 1hey are a tocat source of
protein ttle replacement of which would thmugtrtransportation increase the say Area carbOn
footplint.

The 1058 of this tocal 88afoOO source would negativety impact local food diversity, and increase
food security concerns through importation. The OBOF haaa positive impact on our ltate and
Iocalecooomy through employment and the commerce of oyster farming.

Lon of the DBOF through not renewing their SUP woutd termrn 18 their ongoing and auccessful
free plJbfic interpret8bon programs for school ~oups and non-proflt organization$- furthermore
its loss would pUt an end to the laat oyster cannery in tf1e state of Cafrfomiil and over SO" years
of tnld'monaf sustainable oyster cultivation in Orekes Estero.
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Nov_24, 2010

OSOC SUP EIS clo Superintendent

Point Reyes National seashore

1 Bear Valley Rd

Potnt Reyes Statton, CA 94966

I support 8 renewable SpeQaI Use Permit {SUP} for the Drakes Bay Oyster Farm (DBOF) which
wtll .Vow the farm to make the necessary repairs and/or replacements to the atJ'Uctures and
buildings they now use. I request that you analyze my fofJowing comments in this light.

The DBOF has beneftci.' impacts to the W8t1tr quality of Dntkea Estero via the deaning and
clarifying effects of oyster filtering systems. A minimum offresh water Is used In the operation gf
the OBOF. Sheftflah farming provides for Inct'Ul8d ell grTi8B gtgWIh. and fish diveraity. The
OBOF oysters reduce the human Impact on our wtld fisheries. and they are a toca1 source of
protein the F8pl8C8ment of whial would through transportation increase the Bay Area carbon
footprint.

The 1088 of this tocaI B8Bfood source would negatively impact local food diversity, and lncreaee
food security concerns through importation. The DBOF has 8 positive Impact on our &t8t8 and
local economy through employment and the commerce of oyster fanning

losa of the DBOF through not renewing their SUP woutd tBrmln8te their ongoing and auccessful
free pubfic inteiPI etation progiams for scho01-groups and non-profit organizations. Furthennore
Its lou woufd put an end to the laet oyster cannery in the &t8te of california and over 80 years
of tradrtion&l sustainabte -oyster cutthtatton in Drakes Estero.
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National Park Service - PEPC - Scoping Letter (click here to submit your comments) -Submit Comments 11{22{1O 2:44 PM

Planning, Environment & Public Comment (PEI'C) r/""o""lf'JrkSor",o ~
fostering conservdt O~l·tldSed decISion making :nrougn consul:atlon. cooperation arid coonmUi"lICdi.lon U ~ n"partment 01 th.. IntCllor ,~

•

Home

PROJECT LINKS

Parks Policy/Links Search

Project Home

Plan Process

Submit Comments
Scoping Letter (click here to submit your comments)

Meeting Notices

Links

Document List

Open For Comment (1)

Print Form

Share this on:
(non-NPS links)

Errors processing Form:

• 'Member' Or 'Official Rep.' is a required field when 'Organization' is added.

We welcome your comments on this project.
The comment period closes on ' 11/26/2010 at 11:59 PM.'
Your comments must be submitted or postmarked by midnight Mountain Time on ' 11/26/2010 by
11:59 PM.'

Before including your address, telephone number, electronic mail address, or other personal identifying
information in your comments, you should be aware that your entire comment (including your personal
identifying information) may be made publicly available at any time. While you can ask us to withhold your
personal identifying information from pUblic review by checking the box "keep my contact information private,"
we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

Comment Form

Middle Initial: 0

bold" indicates required fields

Last Name:

Organization:

Address 1:

Address 2:

E-mail:

Wilson

(Concerned citizen)

o Member 0 Official Representative

heiga_e_wilson@comcast.net

o Keep my contact information private

Please submit your comments in the box provided. You can enter up to 35,000 characters in the comment field
(approximately equivalent to a 10 page letter). If you wish to send us more detailed comments, you may submit
them in hardcopy by clicking on the Form To Mail link above.
Comments:

http:/{parkplanning.nps.gov{commentForm.cfm Page 1 of 2
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National Park Service - PEPC - Scoping Letter (click here to submit your comments) -Submit Comments

DBOC SUP EIS:

Use Permit - Drake's Bay Oyster Farm

This is a request to issue a renewable use permit for the Drake's Bay Oyster Farm.

11/22/102:44 PM

This oyster farm has been in commercial operation for well over SO years. I have personally been a customer for 50 years.
Historically the site has been a source for commercial oysters since the gold rush. Native Americans gathered oysters here for
centuries before that.

As an educational facility it is without parallel. It offers information on how oysters grow and are grown, history and ecology. It
provides jobs for a substantial number, both at the farm doing cultivation, collection and preparation, and throughout the
community distributing and marketing.

Most important of all, these oysters are a unique resource. No where else in California, possibly any where on the west coast, can
you find oysters as fine and sweet as these. It would be a crime to deny such a unique gourmet food to the Bay Area Public.

How did you hear about the document? f__-_se_le_ct_o_n_e_- --'=)

How would you like to hear about NPS documents in the future?

o Newsletter 0 Newspaper 0 Radio 0810g 0 Email - NPS 0 Email - Other 0 Public Meeting
o Park Website OOther Website o Twitter o Facebook 0 Other Social Media (e.g. YouTube)
o ather

E X PER lEN C E YOU R II MER I ell'·

U S. Department of the Interior FOIA Privacy Policy Disclaimer and Ownership USA Gov NPS Home AcceSSibility

~~~
I~~~d

C/!AA. 81.J.ld-r .-;'??~CtfJZ-

cP~ke.d-~
€.-.~?fiA;;f.

1~

http://parkplanning.nps.gov/commentForm.cfm Page 2 of 2
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